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reface

fNTELLIGENT people throughout the world are becoming
more and more uneasy at the state of affairs in Italy and the

Levant, and more and more distrustful of the good sense and good
faith of the directive forces of the Allied Nations. In both America

and England we have old stale governments clinging to power

after the clearest intimations that they have outstayed their repre-

sentative pretensions; the American government will go out auto-

matically next year, the British seems determined to hold on against

all law and reason long after its popular mandate has expired. And
this book, by a representative Italian politician, Signor T. L.
Gardini, is a very striking and challenging contribution to a critical

survey of the Mediterranean situation.

The present conflict was forced upon both the British and

American peoples in spite of their manifest reluctance to fight. They

were dragged into it after the most discreditable attempts to buy

themselves off at the expense of Czechoslovakia, China, Republican

Spain and Abyssinia. Russia, preoccupied with economic recuper-

ation, was scarcely less pacific. Only when there was no way out

from it did they fight, and naturally from the outset, the war has
had all that vagueness of objective characteristic of a defensive war.

They are fighting against something very alarming, but whether

this something is War and it is that War to End War which failed

to achieve its purpose in 1918, or whether it is merely a war to

smash up Germany and her two allies and then scramble for the

pieces, has never been made clear to this day. Have we " United

Powers " some idea of a new sort of world from which war and

cut-throat competition and getting- the upper hand of our fellow-

men, are to be banished for ever, or have we, taking us collectively

as States and Powers, no clear ideas at all about the future? There

is a tendency to overrate the lucidity of this recent Moscow Con-

ference. Maybe there have been all sorts of non-implemented

assurances given. " I can assure you that will be all right; trust
me." That sort of thing. Maybe these overstrained but tenacious

stale g-overnments of ours will do nothing more than create an
indeterminate chaos and call it peace.

And here we have this closely observed and faithfully recorded

study of the Anglo-American treatment of Italy to confirm our



Preface— continued

gravest apprehensions. Signor Gardini tells of the blaze of revolu-

tionary enthusiasm which greeted the collapse of Italian Fascism.

July 25th was the day upon which Italy imagined that freedom was
hers. The wedding of Italy to freedom was, says Gardini, a brief

honeymoon of three days.' Then the Powers, disingenuous and

incoherent, set to work to make a hopeless mess of Italy, and by
that demonstration to diffuse a damp fog of distrust and uncertainty

from Italy throughout the entire world.

Uncertainty is the word. None of the distressed people on earth

_and this includes our disenfranchised and anxious British and

American workers—know what these governments of ours are up

to. And it becomes clearer and clearer that these jumbled war-time

coalitions have no more idea of what they are up to than we have.

So disaster develops to the old familiar tune of " Wait and see.'

Yet surely it is plain to everyone not wedded to the deepest con-

servatlve prejudices that the stars in their courses are pointing

mankind either to a unified socialist world of peace or to disaster

and misery and death, to human indignity and death.

This book recalls to my mind a gathering of the Anti-Fascist

Italians in London, over which I had the honour of presiding as

Chairman. It was in August while things were still reasonably

hopeful. We had a certain trouble with an irrepressible Intruder

who wanted to tell us of the profound devotion of the Italian peasant

to the Roman Catholic Church, and we had a small contingent of

malignant Old Communists, making obscure outcries but unable

to produce any statement of what, if anything, they meant by it;

but in spite of these lapses from unanimity we passed the following

resolution by an overwhelming majority. We. resolved that;

" This meeting declares its entire solidarity with the Italian workers,

soldiers and peasants in their struggle for freedom and a better

life for mankind. It is at one with them in their resolve to free

themselves from the incubus of the alien monarchy of Savoy, from

pnestly domination, from the perversion of patriotism that would

alienate them from the workers of other countries, and particularly

is it hostile to any form of Capitalist government that would make

them the sweated slaves of speculators and big business. There is

no possible freedom for Italy unless it is an integral part of the

world revelation."

There was a definite line that could easily be made plain and

acceptable to whole human multitudes. There is the frame which

Sig-nor Gardini's book fills in so capably and convincingly.

Preface—continued

We are now told that the only alternative to vagueness, to

alliance with poison-gas Badoglio, the little sneak king of Italy,
Ae Vatican, Franco, the puppet royalties of Greece, Bulgaria,
Yugoslavia and so forth, is "Anarchy." A dreadful word indeed.

but put into plain English it means simply popular control by the
common people, and it means nothing more nor less. In the name

of law and order we are to be cheated out of our possibilities of
world security by these unlawful g-overnments of confusion. That

is the issue the present proprietors of the world have to face. How
it has ^ not been faced in Italy and the accumulating trouble "that
ensued is told calmly and completely in Mr. Gardini s book.

H. G. WELLS.
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o the Peoples of

ITALY — GREAT BRITAIN—

EUROPE AND THE WORLD

BROTHERS
with the hope that the common tragedy

of the second World-war will prepare

them for a just, progressive and lasting

PEACE

ntroduction

TALY is a nation of 46 million inhabitants; it is the centre of the
greatest religious institution of the world, the Roman Catholic

Church; during our contemporary history it has created a political-
social-ethical ideology (Fascism) which has spread like wildfire all
over the world. The mere weight of her population; her geographi-
cal position; her problems, which directly and indirectly affect all
European nations should have made contemporary Italy better
known to the peoples of other countries. But that has not happened.

The problems with which modern Italy has been confronted and
the problems with which the New Italy will be confronted are still
almost a mystery to the great majority of people.

Innumerable books—both before and during the war—have been

written about Germany, but in Great Britain and America prac-

tically nothing has been written about Italy, apart from graphic and,
too often, superficial accounts by well-meaning journalists.

That is what has prompted the author and the publisher to
prepare a book which, in their opinion, fills this need.

The author has attempted to depict as faithfully as possible the
tragic plight in which the Italian people have found themselves after
Fascism plunged them into the war, and the dramatic struggle
between the reactionary and progressive forces which followed the
downfall of Mussolini and, finally, to present the fundamental
problems which have to be solved during the coming peace.

The book is divided into three main parts.

The first part deals with the economic, social and political situation
within the Fascist Italy from her entry into the second world war
until the downfall of Mussolini (June 10th, 1940—July 25th, 1943).
Most of it was written a few months before the crash of the Fascist
State, when already it was very evident that Fascism could not last
much longer. Additional material has been added, and the picture of
those years now has assumed an even more interesting light in view
of subsequent events.

In the second part, the author has thought it advisable to concen-
trate on the social and political struggle which has been going on
more or less openly in Italy since the downfall of M:ussolini. This
second part covers the period from July 25th to September 8th, 1943
(the day on which the armistice was made known). This second



should be studied carefully, for the period has set an ominous
^edenrfor"aTthe''progressive forces'of,aJ'eTLec^ ^°^
^heTttemptby'an'overthrown but by no means ^ate^Fas^
to^an^rthe young'elements and institutions of _the^New 1^
becameTdrama^in which a whole nation was the protagonist. ^
^truTrie~assumes~even greater significance when one bears^
Aaut%onTts"resuit wiU greatly depend to a great extent^the^eac^,
;;rbi%ulandofinarhappineess-ofth^people^ofltatya^^^^
Europe'. The'importance of the Italian political and social^es^rre^
S'ounTs mtheTartThatit'should have'taught_ a l^on^not^nlyj^
ihTlt^s but tTaUEuropeans, for it has been a test-case of things

to come all over the world.

The third part deals with the fundamental problems (the economic

proUerTandThe Churchfwhich Italy wm^ve,toj^e^w,ha^r
^mltlof°Gwemment- she finds and'whatever internal and ^-

nZna'l1 Sar7,"political "ag^soclal^ happeni^ ^^^
SauT?ob^mr^reinot"oniyTtaUan, of course b^AeJ^oblems^f
^E^op"ean"countnes, and no solution can be found without inter-

national co-operation.

The author has tried to be as objective as pos^ble, hajing^ o^
mainlcg^l,"namdy,"to~present a true picture o^ Ita^d ^11^

1^^l'^^by^m^^ ab^t ^en,tionVOASe
^lTfs'theutrath Ts"sometimes unpleasant, ^and by^ymg ^

^r^for^^j^study^^^^ ^^s^
STp^ple's oT th7worfd can hope to solve their problems in an

amicable and Just way. GARDIN I.

LONDON. December, 1943.

PART ONE

THE COLLAPSE OF FASCIST ITALY
Chapter 1

WAR COMES TO ITALY

USSOLINI declared war on Great Britain and France on
June 10th, 1940, at about five o'clock in the afternoon. from

the famous balcony of his office in Piazza Venezia, Rome.
The people of Rome, with the exception of those in the immediate

presence of Mussolini in the Piazza Venezia, listened to their

leader's hectic words without the slightest indication of satisfac-

tion. The Romans are a people used to most of the vicissitudes

of life, and rarely g-et very excited about anything, but the expres-

sions on the faces to be observed ranged from despair to that

calm, philosophic resig-nation which is characteristic of the Roman

people. The declaration was obviously not popular, althoug-h there

was a fairly strong- under-current of feeling that Mussolini generally

knew what he was doing and that France as an enemy was certainly

in a bad way and not likely to last long. There was also some

fairly widespread satisfaction that France, who was not much loved

in certain circles in Italy, was going to get some merited punish-

ment. But to many neutral observers, nobody seemed in the least

cheered or elated. Later, groups of university students and platoons
of blackshirts marched back from the meetings in Piazza Venezia

through the streets singing Fascist hymns and cheering- the Duce.
For, after all, if they didn't do it, who could be expected to?

During- the next few hours one could hear such expressions as
" It wanted just this," " This will be the end of us."' But there

was also a fairly widespread feeling that the Duce had chosen his

moment cunningly and that all would soon be over, with Italy
adding to her territorial possessions as one of the results. " Vedrai,"

said an old Italian, " sara tutto finito per Natale (You will see,'it
will be all over by Christmas)."

The evening- papers were bombastic and jubilant over the declara-

tion of war—but of course, they were only obeying their master's
orders. Gayda, in the Giornale d'ltalla wrote that the British were

at last going- to get what was coming- to them. But most Italian

journalists were privately far from happy over the new turn of
events.

The news of France's downfall and the armlstice, however,

won over most of those Italians who had doubted the Duce's

wisdom in bringing Italy into the war. The Giornale d'ltaUa and

the Messaggero clearly implied that the war was as g-ood as~over

The police ceased bothering much about the few elderly Eng-lish-
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men and Englishwamen in Rome, Florence, Naples and Venice,

and in most cases left them alone.

One Englishman, who was a tutor and teacher of English in

Rome in the days of peace, was allowed to continue his old work

undisturbed, and even added some highly-placed government
officials to 'his list of pupils. This continued until the following

spring when he and his wife were sent away from Rome to " en-
forced residence " in a small hill town not far from the Adriatic

coast. British young men of military ag-e were interned in camps,

and lived under conditions more or less like those of prisoners-of-

war. "Enforced residence" meant living In a certain town or village

at the choice of the police. The internees could choose their small

hotel or pension and have the liberty of the town where they lived,

but had to get a police permit to leave it. There are very few, if

any, British" subjects now in enforced residence, the great majority

having been repatriated under the agreement sponsored by the Swiss

Government in the autumn of 1912, and carried into efiFect in

January and February, 194:3.

To Italians the war in Libya at first seemed to be proceeding _slowly

and cautiously. Despite the sudden collapse of France, no British

debacle seemed likely. The Battle of Britain, as it was later called^

had ended with a victory for the defenders, and the talked-of

invasion of our shores never came. Mussolini's warmer admirers

began'to wonder if after all there would not be some pretty hard

fighting before Corsica, Nice, Savoy, with possibly Egypt and

Palestine, could be added to the Italian Empire.

The first outward sign of " inner " tensions appeared with the

death of Balbo at the end of June. Balbo, Mussolini's comrade of

early Fascist days, was governor of Libya. Mussolini had always

been extremely jealous of~Italo Balbo, and had kept him m Tripoli-

tania and Cyrenaica for years, when he was not sending- him ofFon

stunt flights to South America ! Balbo had built up for himself a
remarkable position in Africa, something- like that of an ancient

Roman consul. He was killed in an aeroplane accident,

which it is widely believed was not so much an accident as a

deliberate removal of a man who had many enemies, including

Graziani and, perhaps, Mussollni himself.

It is not yet possible to tell the full story of Balbo's mysterious

death, but it is possible here to set down a number of indisputable

facts ' which create a very strong suspicion that it was not an

accident. We should remember the background of the tragedy.

Balbo had a reputation as an anti-Nazi, even an anti^German.^
Mussolku did not feel that he could trust him altogether, ^ and

Graziani was his enemy. The appointment of Graziani as
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commander-in-chief of the Italian armed forces in North Africa

was not a move likely to win Balbo's approval.

According- to the official Italian news agency report issued at the

time, the plane in which Balbo was flying was shot down in flames

over Tobruk by fire from the guns of the Italian battle-cruiser San
Giorgio anchored in the port. Shells from the ship's batteries hit

it and it crashed with its crew of four and nine other persons, mostly

civilians. Balbo was among- these passengers, and was not flying-

the plane himself. The Stefani ag-ency added that the firing took

place during- a surprise raid by British aircraft which caused a

certain amount of tension among the men of the anti-aircraft

defences of Tobruk. The plane was not .a military one, but an
Italian civil aviation machine coming from the direction of Tripoli

where Balbo, who was still g'overnor, had his offices and residence.

It has since been learnt from private sources that the Mobile
Military Police (Polisla Militai-re Mobile), a. little-known corps of

some 20,000 men, commanded at that time by the then private

secretary of Mussolini, Nicolo de Cesare, were aboard the San

Giorgio in some strength. These men were either directly or in-

directly responsible, for the ship's batteries opening- fire on the plane.

There were probably secret orders, perhaps never put into writing.

This corps of secret military police wears, or used to wear, a

uniform something like that of the Alpini, but its duties are quite

different. Their task is to spy on the personnel of the armed forces
rather than to fig-ht.

Why was it that Balbo was travelling- in a commercial plane
rather than in a military one belong-ing to the Government of Libya

of which he was the head? And why, because there was a threatened

British air raid, or the begTmning- of one, should the g-uns of the
San Giorgio shoot at one of their own civil aviation planes which

was coming, moreover, from Tripoli and not from the East?

There must have been men of the Mobile Military Police stationed

in Tripoli. Their presence there as spies on Balbo and his subor-
dinates was important to Mussolmi, 'and it does not"need "much

nnagination to suppose that the departure of Balbo's plane for

Tobruk was communicated by these spies to someone in Tobruk.

On the occasion of the second anniversary of Balbo's death the

Rome dally.paper' th^pof°lo di Poma, in its issue of June 28th,
1942, published the following- note:_ ' -- " ''~"~" """''

^ When Balbo died_ in flames in his machine, together with his
fnends^acertain^Air Commodore Raymond Collmsh^w,"commanded

Air^ Forces in Egypt. In November, 1941', "Collinshaw
?aw a Canadian newspaper the following version of the"affair.

the desert some of our lorry-drivers were lost and we7e dvir
of hunger and thirst. They were almost at'the ^last" gas? ^
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Balbo heard of their fate. Balbo, by nature a generous and impul-

sive man, jumped into a plane and, accompanied by two 6ghter
machines,' set out to look for the British soldiers. He found^ them

and took them aboard, flying them to an Italian hospital. He left

them there and then returned to Tobruk. When he flew back to

Tobruk, our forces, by a singular coincidence, began ,a bombard-
ment of the port. Just as Balbo was about to arrive, a port battery

opened fire, hitting'the Marshal's aeroplane. He was really ai first-

cfass man,'and I"am pleased to have this opportunity of clearing

up the matter."
It is significant that the report was given considerable publicity

in "the Italian Press two years after the Marshal's death, but^ it is

universally suspected that the death of Balbo happened in different

circumstances. . ^^ , _,,

It is learnt from private sources that previous to. the Marsnais

plane being brought down by the batteries of the San Giorgio^ there
had"been°severaf attempts to tamper with the engines of another

machine which Balbo was in the habit of piloting himself. ^ Thoug

it is not possible to give the full details of the manner in

Balbo met his death, there are too many suspicious circumstances

to allow the explanation, " accident," to go unchallenged.
The real reason of the Fascist Government for continuing to g-ive

the heroic version of the Marshal's death is that by so doing it
tried'to convince the Italians that Balbo met with a mere accident,

and thus avoided arousing the suspicions that would be felt if the

real facts of the death were published by the Italian Press.

With the disappearance of Balbo, Marshal Graziani had complete

and untrammeled authority in North Africa. He was^given the

supreme command by Mussolmi, and to begin with scored a
of "rapid but short-lived successes against inferior British forces

He took Capuzzo, Fort Maddalena and Kassala,. the border town
between" ther Sudan and Eritrea. Gallabat fell and Gambela and

Fort Harrington. Fascist columns marched into Kenya.
"Ousted of °hYs command in Djlbouti by Vichy, the French general

Legentilhomme was forced to escape to British ten'ltory- This

meant a Red Sea port for the Italians and, later, Massowa. ^
"In" August the Duke d'Aosta threw two partly mechanised divi-

sions into British Somaliland, and before long- the colony was in

Italian hands. It was Mussolini's greatest hour in the war, though

itw'as short lived. Reports from British and Americans who were in

Italy during this period show that the Duce's Prestig'ewas,Probab,ly

at its highest during this phase of the world war. An Amerlcan'who

had run a business of his own "in Rome for many_ years before the

war/and stayed on in Italy until after the United States entered
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conflict, said that during the time of Grazlani's early successes the

attitude of some of his Italian employees became quite patronising

towards the Anglo-Saxons. Everything looked most promising,
and in addition to Italy's victories in Africa, the Germans had most
of the Continent under their control.

Mussolini began his invasion of Greece on October 28th, 1940,

eighteenth anniversary of the M:arch on Rome and his accession to

power. The ofTensive' was nicely timed, for Graziani was still

having- some successes in Libya. Wavell, however, was preparing

his offensive, and it was not long- before the tide of fortune turned
against the Italian soldiers in Africa.

It is not the purpose of this book to tell again the story of the

campaigns in Libya and Abyssinia, but a brief recapitulation of the
events which brought about General Wavell's conquest of Cyrenaica

and the entry of British and Ethiopian troops into Addis Ababa
explains the reasons for the gradually changing state of mind in
Italy.

Wavell commenced his ofiFensive early in December, 1940, and on
December 10th the Cairo communique announced that " we took

20,000 Italian prisoners with many tanks, guns and equipment."
Graziani had about a quarter of a million men to Wavell's 100,000

or 120,000. It is interesting to note the testimony of British war

correspondents during- this phase of the struggle, to the effect that

when Bardia> Tobruk and Benghazi were captured for the first time,
the British found these places full of vast quantities of abandoned

material of all kinds, from ammunition to luxury foods, drink and

clothing. From this evidence it appears clear that 'the war in
Libya had been long and carefully prepared.

Benghazi fell to the British in the beg-inning- of February, 1941,

and Graziani's army was to a large extent destroyed. The fortune

of war had turned now that the disproportion between the "rival

^mles.had been reduced- The penetration into Italian-occupied

^th^pia.was.proceedingr.raPidly'-.and on May 6th the Emperor
Selassie entered his old capital of Addis' Ababa.

..^-e.effe^ of these reverses on Italian morale in Italy soon became
evident The tone of the pres.s and that of the radio'commentators

w was not ^oing to be over quite so quickly as
had been hoped after all.

The next things to bring._the war home to the Italians were the
firs.t a.u ralds of the R-A-F- These were reTativeTy""smairaff^s

i.di<Lnot do_much damage compared with the later b;g:"rards"on
T^ln.^Milan>- Genoa and NaPIes'lbut they"changed"thesaspeuc3t "of
the whole war for the^ people of Italy. They'r'eaHsed then"^atLthe

7^ ws golns.to,^ebrought to their own homes and hearths7and
was a very different thing to reading in their Press~abou't "the
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German raids on London in the winter of 194:0-41 and the spring

of the latter year. It was during this winter that Mussolini asked

Hitler's permission to drop a few bombs on London from his own

planes. The Italian daily Press regularly printed reports from

Germany or neutral sources about London being " a mass of

smoking ruins," and of " the desolated metropolis with its acres of

wrecked and smoking buildings." There had been a good deal of

even open gloating over the damage done to civilians and non-

military objects in the German raids on England, and when the

R.A.F. began to drop bombs on Italian cities, the reaction of the

people was excited and violent.
The early British raids showed up several things in Italy. One

of these was that the A.R.P. preparations, such as shelters, syrens

and fire-fighting squads were quite inadequate to the task. The

Milan Popolo d'ltaUa wrote in 194rl on several occasions that " our

A.R.P. organisation belongs to pre-war times, and is utterly in-

sufficient for the needs of to-day."
The few shelters existing- in Italian cities when the raids on them

began soon proved inadequate to the task of protecting the popula-

tion from injuries and death.
The raids also showed that Italian morale was by no means as

sound as the Fascist Press had asseverated.
In a later chapter we shall deal very fully with the effects, both

material and moral, of the heavy air raids by the R.A.F. and the

American Air Force on Turin, Milan, Spezia, Genoa, Naples,

Messina, etc. We shall cite official figures as to the damage done

and also figures from other sources. The damage was enormous,

and the effect on the people's morale grave.
It may be mentioned here, although we shall refer to it agaln

with proper documentation, that the leg-end which has been so widely

spread by a part of the popular Press in Great Britain that the

R.A.F. bombs have aroused no bitter feelings or hatred of England

in Italy are not borne out by the facts. It would purely be strange

if the contrary were true. Family life is very close in Italy, and

the people are as fond of their homes as anyone else. Thousands

of poor peoples' homes have been destroyed or badly damaged by

our heavy raids on Italy's cities, as have, of course thousands

of poor people's homes in England, and the Italians do not like

this form of warfare when it is used against them any more than

anybody else. The Fascist Government took very full advantage

of this not unnatural reaction and growing hatred of their enemies

among- the Italian people caused by the terrible raids of the British

and Americans. The damag-e done to civilian property and publk;

buildings was regularly and purposely shown on all the news-reels

in the cinemas. If a church was accidentally damaged in the
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course of a raid, the L.U.C.E. or Government news-reel never

failed to feature pictures of it in all cinemas, while ph&tographs

v/ere reproduced in the papers.

In the first six months of 1943 the serious situation in all fields

of life inside Italy and the progressive destruction and humiliating-

defeat of the Fascist armies abroad became the decisive factors in
causing the downfall of the Regime. Before Fascist Italy entered

the war, conditions were bad; they became systematically worse
from the first day of war until, in the late spring of 1943, they

were extremely dangerous. It was their effect that caused the

morale of the Italian people—never too high during this second

world war—to deteriorate steadily until it reached breaking point

when the disastrous military situation gave the final blow to the

tottering Regime.

With Italy's entry into the war, the inefficiency, corruption and

unstableness of the Fascist Regime were revealed to those people
inside Italy who were ready to believe in the goodness of Fascism

and to those people outside Italy who believed in its various
supposed achievements in different spheres.

The following- study of life inside Fascist Italy from the 10th
June, 1940, to the 25th July, 194:3 (namely, from the date of Fascist
Italy's declaration of war to the downfall of the Regime) will give

a detailed accoun'ti of this progressive deterioration and of the

process by which the morale of the Italian people gradually sank

to zero level. By putting together the various pictures, the reader
can grasp the panoramic situation in which Fascist Italy found
herself in the summer of 1943 and come to the already proved con-
clusion that the Regime was bound to fall under the impact of

mihtary defeat and the passive resistance of the Italian people.
But the purpose of this book will not be achieved unless it

succeeds in dispelling certain false illusions about the Italians and

their past and present economic, political and social conditions.

Such illusions, besides being untrue, are most dang-erous, for they

create misunderstandings between the peoples which cause sus-
picion, bitterness and hatred during- the war and which will handicap
the victorious nations in their task of winning- the Peace.

Before the downfall of Fascism, some of the most common of
these illusions were that the Italians were all Fascists and all sup-

ported Mussolini's adventure; that if they had not been Fascists

they w.&uld have immediately revolted ag-ainst the Regime. Since

the ctownfall of the Regime, doubt has been cast upon the ability
of the Italians to create a truly progressive democratic Italy, and

confusion persists as to whether the Italians are overwhelmingly

pro-Allied or indifferent and as to what their attitude to the Allies
will be in the near and distant future.
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The second part deals with illusions of a different kind, but of

tremendous importance for Italy and for the peace of Europe. The

fundamental realities of Italy are presented dispasslonately, in the

hope that the New Italy and the victorious nations will face the

facts and act upon them in a reasonable and just manner.
Legends and "illusions do no good when harmless; they are very

dangerous when they distort facts of importance.
The British people and the rest of the allies should know only

the stark reality and the naked truth about the Italy of the past,

about the Italy at war and about the New Italy which will be born

with the coming of peace.

Chapter 2

THE PLIGHT OF THE ITALIAN PEOPLE

What was life like in Italy during- the first three years of war?

How did living conditions compare with those in England and other

European countries? Very badly indeed with England and even

with Germany. In many ways, Italy was only a little better off than

the German-occupled countries such as France, Belgium,^ Norway
and Holland. Life in Great Britain, as reg-ards the main factors of

existence, such as food, housing, accommodation, clothing, transport,

wages, etc., is so much richer and better organized that no compan-
son" is possible. "It's like Paradise here after Italy!" said a repatr1-

ated Englishman to the author of this volume soon after his return

to this country after having lived in Italy since 1940.
Many "thousands of EngHshmen and women have travelled and

lived in Italy and remember it as a land where living was cheap and

easy. This was pretty well the case even as late as the summer of
1939 before the war broke out, despite the fact that the cost of

living had been steadily rising for some years and had increased by

36"pw cent. between the summer of 1934: ^nd the summer of 1939

Italy's standard of living', of course, had never been up to the

level of rich countries like Britain or the United States, but in

those last months of peace, compared with her present_condltion,
she was flourishing. There were plenty of tourists. The Italian

shipping lines to North and South America carried full complements

of passengers and cargoes. South Africa had withdrawn the^ sub-

sidy to the Italian steamers sailing to Durban and the Cape, chiefly
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on political grounds, but there was no longer need for it. Traffic con-

tinued to be excellent. In the Rome province work for skilled

operatives was abundant owing to the preparations going- ahead
for the Rome International Exhibition planned for 1942, the

" E. '42," as it was called. The textile manufacturers in the

North, the Turin motor-car trade, the artificial silk industries, were

all doing well and paying- good dividends. Italian trans-Oceanic

aviation had taken big steps forward and the Ala Littori.a air lines

were making steady progress.

But the Axis Pact, which made partners in peace and war of

Germany and Italy, soon cast its menacing- shadow on all Italian
life. This so-called " steel pact," or fatto d'acciaio, was signed

on May 22nd, 1939, and consecrated' Italy's submission to Germany's
will.

For some time it had been Germany's intention to create in

Europe a single gigantic industrial nation (herself) by a careful
distribution of industries and agriculture. The output of certain

non-Gcrman factories was to be reduced, while other plants would

be brought to Germany. In this scheme, Hitler—after three years

of war (for Italy)—had almost succeeded as far as his Latin Axis

partner was concerned. Germany's policy aimed at preventing Italy

from producing- her own armaments, her own guns, ships and' tanks,

save in small proportions, so that she must end by becoming the

slave of her Axis partner. The name of this plan was only

announced by the Germans after Italy had been at war for over a
year; it was called the " rationalization " or " concentration of
industry."

This dependence on Germany has been one of the chief causes
contributing- to the greatly lowered standard of living in Italy,
the main factors of which .are at present the following-:—

The devaluation of the lira and the consequent inflation, the

breaking-up of some of Italy's most prosperous industries owing-

to the German " rationalization " scheme, and the Ang-lo-American

blockade. Italy could no long-er import cotton from Egypt, nor wool

from Australia, and her cheap cotton and woollen fabrics which
had a wide and profitable market in the Balkans and the Near and

Middle East could only be manufactured in quantities barely suffi-
cient for home needs. Italy's export of her well-known makes of

motor-cars has practically disappeared, while the silk and rayon

industries were run more for military purposes and to supply

German demands than for profit. In agriculture, the lack of

chemical manures—so essential in a country like Italy with a

relatively poor soil—has greatly reduced output. The valuable wine

trade has suffered owing- to the shortage of copper sulphate used
all over the country to fight the filossera blight on 'the ~vwes.
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Finally, there was the shortage of skilled labour due to conscnption

andTeavy drafts of such labour to Germany, as well^the complete

cessation'of the tourist traffic which was such a profitable source

income. . . . .. .

"How has this deterioration in the standard of living affected

man'in the street? The most serious factor has been the shortage

of food, especially for the poor people in the cities and towns-^In
^"country, 'the peasants are a'little better off, for they hide their

food"produc'e,"and largely ignore the Government orders, W handjt

over ^oVhe" authorities. 'In" the cities, the well-to-do people do noc

fare so badly, for they purchase what they need on^che black market>
which" is~spr'ead over \he whole country. But the poorer classes

can"seldom afford the exorbitant prices operating on this marker,

and they, therefore, are the chief sufferers. ^
"Malnutrition is. common in nearly all ranks of ^ society.^

'whom the author knew well in Italy in the days

peace, and who had just returned under the rePatrlauon_sc^eme'
Stated he"had lost over two stone in his last eight months in^Rome^

Nor did his appearance belie his statement; a once

man, he looked painfully pinched and haggard.
"1942 the national bread contained a large proportion of potato,

and'the flour was'mostly made from rye. The bread ration in Italy

"was nommally 37 ounces a week, whichjs less than half ot^
most'ItaTians" consumed before the war. They are one^of the biggest

'-l-lf'noTthe biggest—consumers of bread among the natons^
'it"must°be remembered, and Italian peasants and workmg-

men"make most of their simple meals from bread garnished with a

bit'of'sausage. But the nominal bread ration of 37 ounces ^ n^
"oUainable. In practice, people rarely got more than

^un'ce^some'umes'even^ess. ' In ordter^ to maintain even^Ae

^mbTance~of"thTs"ration, one or two breadless days were officially

introduced. , ... ^_j-_
'TheTalians said that getting an egg was rather like 6ndi"g_a

winn7n^n'umber~at 'the weekly State" lottery. (I"cidental^, ^e
State"Tottery"continues, and hard times have not ^suppressed the

Italians"''innate love of a gamble, for it is still popular.)
"Even potatoes, which during the first two years of war^ were quite

tiful^in 1943 began to run short in some Provmces-,Lastseaso,n

• fn'man'y districts the peasants were not given any^seed P^at0^
"for "fear "they would eat them during the winter. The

^r'edTs many "seed potatoes as possible, but a large^ number went

bad," owing to''being stored in damp and unsuitable ^aces.^

"The following letter, written by an Italian woman, Elvira de Rosa,
'm'CaserTa, near Naples, and published by the Leghorn_news-

pap€sr JI Telegmfo'on April 7th of' this year, shows that rations,
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including the^ vital bread and spaghetti rations—were frequently
distributed with days and even weeks of delay:_

" In this town nobody takes any notice of the Government ration-

ing laws, for the very good reason that the foodstuffs often do not

arrive for weeks andl months on end. January's sugar ration has

not yet been distributed. Eggs, instead of being distributed in the

legal ration of one egg per head per week, are available at the rate

of one per person every six months. Even rationed bread, pasta

(maccaroni, spaghetti, etc.), rice and oil are nearly always from
20 to 30 days late in arriving."

Rome had always been a great wine-drinking centre—the famous

white Frascati wine could still be, had at a price ranging from three

to four times its pre-war cost. But in the streets of the centre of

the city the osierie or wine taverns which used to be numerous, now

took it in turns—like the tobacconists—to remain open, the ratio

of open to closed taverns being- about one to five.

Another Englishman and his wife, repatriated in 1942, who were

many years resident in Rome and who were left behind in June,

. °' Provided some news about conditions in the Italian country-

side. For some months they were allowed to go on living- as usual
n their flat in Rome with very little interference from the police,

but when events in Africa began to go against the Italians, the

couple were ordered to " enforced residence " in a hllly district in

one of the north-ea stern provinces of the country. According to

their statements, food conditions were better in the country, or, at
any rate, in that part of the country to which they were sent.
They lived in a small hotel with money that was allowed to be sent

them from England via Switzerland" (£10 per month each), and,

'" their words they " got just enough to eat." They thought

they were, perhaps, fortunate in the locality to which they were
seivt, as there were no big towns very near, "nor any large number

of factory workers to be fed with the local produce.'

One of the reasons, perhaps the principal reason, why the food
situation was less acute in the country than in the cities', was "that
police control over the hiding and hoarding of foodstuffs wasTmuch
more difficult there. The number of farmers fined for hoardir

agricultural produce and failing- to hand over their cropsYo t'he'Stat'e

pools continually increased. The State in many cases'hadTto'7' v/'ith-

draw harvesting licences," which meant that farmers so dealt with
were deprived of authority to run their own farms.

Tbe, Goy.ernment then created special Foodstuff Squads which

tr.ave!led_all_overthe country.and dropped in suddenly on 'farmers,
stores and markets, making inspections and often arr'ests. "Official

is show, for ^ ^stance, that during the month of October," 1942,'
in the province of Turin alone, 56,732 mspections"we-re~carned outTn
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shops, markets and wholesale warehouses. Shop-keepers reported
for offences against the food and rationing laws were 614 in the

month of December, 1942.
The country people naturally resented this spying of Government

officials. Here is a letter written by a young Italian -woman to her

husband, then serving- in Libya and now probably a prisoner of war

in British hands:—

" There are spies everywhere. They spy on what you eat, on
what you don't eat. They know how many mouthfuls of bread,
spag-hetti or rice you have. The nearest farm from the one where
I live is a kilometre and a half from here. Tony, who lives there,
gave me three eggs to take back to your mother in Milan. At
the station I was searched and was then kept under arrest for
three hours. Now I have been heavily fined and it will take
me all my allowance to pay."

Another letter written by a Bolog-na lawyer to a colleague on

December 29th, 194:2, runs:—
" M:y return to Bologna was not very happy. The OVRA

(Secret Police) caught me in the train with a dozen fresh sausages,
four eggs and some fish which I had caught myself, fishing- in the
river near our country cottage. I was arrested, travelling as I
was in a first-class comparment, and I had to pass one most
unpleasant night in prison. Next day I was fined 3,600 lira.
It is too risky now to get a bit of extra food from the country.
The whole countryside is full of food agents.

There are g-ood reasons for the food shortage in Italy. Even

after Mussolinl's much-boasted " wheat battle," or battagliw del

gvano, the country was never self-supporting in flour. It was

always necessary to import from ten to twelve per cent. of the total

wheat requirements every year. The Allied blockade stopped

this import, and the Balkan countries, which in good times helped

to make up the shortage, needed all the grain they could grow for

themselves and their German masters. Moreover,.the food shortage
in Italy was much accentuated by the ruthless German methods of

despatching produce to Germany under one pretext or another.
The general level of agricultural production was considerably

reduced throughout the country by the lack of imported chemical

manures. The sulphate of copper shortage hit the Italian -wine

industry hard, while a fairly high percentage of the wine produced
was taken by the Government for making- into crude alcohol for

motor engines. Vine-growers have tried to make their own copper

sulphate, using- domestic copper pots and pans and copper objects of

all kinds. The sulphate is sprayed on the growing vines in the

springtlme to prevent the filossera blight. A black market has even

grown up in a such speclalLzed commodity as copper sulphate.
To cite one case only: according to the Telegrafo of Leg-horn

CARO-TRATTOR1A

^-- :.-;-----

Cum'/-? La banca e fallita?
^ tSi, i diri^cnli e tl personale venivano a mwiyare qui!

EXPENSIVE RESTAURANT.
—What ? Has the Bank failed ?
—Yes, the managers and staff used to come here to eat !

^dcai^n^s^snup thl To,nomical nse in the Pricesoffood. especially food
:^&matrTeuwaaTrate(sA) smallmear cost "be'twe^'9-0 ^ndulu5u6 CUrpect:)a251yt;°^

PITTURA

- Braver ante iua bcBa tatasfa. pw«anttol

PAINTING.

The n^ni louhave a wonderful ^agination, young man !

^^s^^g<^z^^[!?i^ '<
country bxordelredo"nlthr^ sfdeemsb^chnh^T^bec^e .a1^

es by sea and famous for its crops'of'deliciou's'frmt"
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of December 15th, 1942, a cattle trader was arrested at Cimitile,

near Naples, for selling- copper sulphate to vlne-growers at the
exhorbitant price of 3,000 lira a quintal, the fixed price being

280 lira.
The black market rapidly became a nation-wide institution now,

and food prices rose to extravagant levels, out of all proportion to

the increases in wages and salaries. From May, 1934, to May, 1939,

the cost of living rose in Italy by 36 per cent. as compared with

8 per cent. in Great Britain in the same period. Between 1939 and

1941 wholesale prices in Italy rose 33 per cent. By June, 1943,

officially the cost of living- had risen only 40 per cent. since war

beg-an, but the real figure was probably nearer 50 per cent.
Italians who earned a fixed salary in 1939 and even in 1940 could

just make ends meet, but by 1943, owing- to increased prices and lack

of corresponding- increases in pay, they could not balance their

domestic budgets.
Here is an "extract from a letter written by a Rome Civil Servant

to a friend in a neutral country in November, 1942:—
" .... it is a fact that even with my respectable stipend of

3,000 lira a month (at pre-war rates about £38 sterling) it has been

very difficult for me to make ends meet. ...

The following- are some of the prices current at the beg-inning- of

January, 194:3. They have been checked up ag-ainst similar fig-ures

given by some of the 250 British recently repatriated from Italy:—

Olive oil, 100 lira a litre; ham or any part of pig-, 75 lira a

pound'; eg-g-s, when obtainable, the equivalent of a shilling each;

potatoes,'7-10 lira a kilog-ram (about 2^ Ibs.); flour, 60 lira a kilo-

gram; lard, 100 lira a kilogram; sausage (salame), 120 lira a

kllogram; sug-ar, 27 lira a kilog-ram; spag-hetti, maccaroni, noodles,

etc., about 23 lira a kllog-ram.
Cafes and bars, so popular among Italians as places to meet their

friends and have a chat over a cup or two of coffee, became poorly

patronised—except the fashionable ones where the customers did not
much mind what they paid. The small employees, clerks and daily

workers could not afford the prices asked for the ersatz coffee or the
vermouths and cordials offered. In Milan in December, 1943, a

g-lass of cordial cost 8.60 llra at a g-ood cafe in the centre of the

city, while a lemon squash (in a land growing lemons) was priced at
7.50 lira. In the big- cities the fashionable hig-h-price restaurants

continued g-ood business. In Rome especially, many of them were
crowded with German officers in uniform. In second- and third-class

restaurants, nothing- much of a meal could be obtained under twenty-

five and twelve lira respectively, which is about three times pre-war

prices. In the cities, where the pinch of poverty was most felt,

some of the municipalities were obliged to Initiate communal soup
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kitchens for the very poor. In such places a bowl of soup and a
chunk of black bread was obtainable for a lira—three times its
normal cost.

Food conditions were at their worst in the big cities such as Rome,

Milan, Turin and Naples, although the fact was not usually so

apparent as in the smaller towns. In Rome, for instance, the big'
cafes like the Aragno and fashionable hig-h-price restaurants pre-

sented an animated and prosperous appearance. They were

generally quite full in the evenings with a mixed company of officers,

including German, and profiteers who seemed able to wax fat on the

misery of others despite the Fascist Government's more or less

sincere efforts to stamp out profiteerlng.

But it was in the small streets and squares of the workmen's

quarters, in the little shabby houses in back streets, that the real

misery appeared. Good food might still be seen in smart restaurants

like the San Carlo, the Roma, or the Umberto, but in the more
sordid quarters hidden in the glum dark-blue Roman blackout there

were poor people satisfying their hunger with a dish of domestic cat.

Here is a letter written from the San Lorenzo quarter of Rome

on October 16th, 1942. Its authenticity is undteniable;—

" I must tell you about my poor cat. We had had him for a
year or so, and then one day recently we could not find him He
never strayed far away as a rule, but one morning there was no
trace of him and we came to the conclusion that he must have
made a dinner for somebody. It is already quite a common
thing here in Rome for people to eat cats. There exists a flourish-
ing- trade in them. We miss our little cat very much, because
we liked him and he was such a good mouser. Now we must
look for another, but they are hard to find nowadays, as people
are shutting- them up in rooms and fattening- them for the market.
Isn't it horrible? "

Here is another illuminating letter written by a priest in a central
parish in Turin and dated December 26th, 1912:—

. . . For our Christmas dinner at the Sacro Cuore we

accounted for the cat—without any special trimming-s—and she
slipped down well, for she had the advantage of being- rather fat
and greasy. Hunger is a g-ood sauce, they "say. I shall continue
from time to time with what you call the ' g-ood for nothing-'
Vatican forms. If you receive any and fail to return them, you
can give them to the cat to play with, that is, if you have a cat.
Here they cost about 120 lira (perhaps £1), but'their price will
rise as they become rarer, as they are bound to do. . . ."

Labourers and operatives engaged on Government and' particu-
larly war work in the large cities or near them came off better than

employees or workers for private industrial firms. Communal feed-

ing was introduced in many of the large factories in the North, and
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the food, although monotonous, was generally sufficient to maintain

the worker's strength and enable him to carry on with his job.

The Government in the spring of 194:3 increased the food rations

for heavy-industry workers.

Some idea of the gravity of these food conditions may be

gathered from the statement issued by the Prcfect of Naples on

Aug-ust 19th, 194:2, and reported briefly in the local Press {Mattino,

August 20th, 194:2). This statement referred to the tragic increase

in the number of persons who recurred to the desperate method of

criticising and abusing the regime in public in order to be sent to

prison and so g-et something to eat regularly for a few weeks at

least. The same thing- was reported from other parts of the country.

Two especial measures were the clearest possible evidence of the
ever g-rowing- gravity of the food situation. The first was that black

marketeers in food and other essential commodities could be

hauled up before the Special Tribunal for the Defence of the State,

a seml-military court which was originally intended to judge only

political offences. This court could sentence black market offenders

to the death penalty in grave cases.

The second measure was that all persons sentenced by the courts
for crimes ag-ainst the food laws were excluded from the benefits of

recent amnesties. All categories of criminals had enjoyed total

or partial remission of their sentences under the operation of the

three or four amnesties granted by King Victor in the last couple

of years except convicted food racketeers and black marketeers.

Considerable publicity was given to this fact by the Italian Press

and wireless.

There was naturally a great deal of grumbling among- the people.

One of the repatriated Eng-lishmen told' how, when he arrived from

his enforced domicile in the Abruzzi hills, near Rome, to spend a

nlg-ht in the Italian capital prior to taking the train next day to

Madrid and Lisbon, he had to share a taxi with two Italian

officers and the wife of one of them. Although the officers knew

their fellow-traveller was an Englishman being repatriated, they

grumbled outspokenly at the way things were being- run in Italy,

and condemned the Fascist Government very vigorously.

At the same time, the old spirit of Italian cheerfulness still pre-

vailed, and the comic papers often contained jokes and cartoons
making- fun of the deplorable food situation. Among- the people, the

detectives who haunt railway stations, trains and trams to try ~f6

catch folk illeg-ally trafficking in or transporting- food-stufFs werfe

called the " sp'ag-hetti g-astapo," or, in Italian, I'OVRA della pasta

asciutta. (The'O.V.R.A. is the Italian equivalent of the German
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Gestapo and pasta ascwtta is the common term for spaghetti,
iraccaroni and all paste foods of that type.)

Here are some examples of this rather tragic humour taken from

the Roman comic weekly papers J; Travaso and Marc' Anrelio: —

In one cartoon, two cabmen are looking at a miserably thin horse
between the shafts of a cab with a closed head-stall tight round

its mouth. One cabman says to the other: " What! Have you

muzzled your horse? Does it bite?" The other answers: " Worse

than that—it eats ! " Another cartoon shows a very thin man

reading- the death notice in a newspaper and saying: " It is really

a nuisance to be oblig-ed to read all these obituaries to realize that
one is still alive."

Referring to the exhorbitant prices charged in most restaurants,

another cartoon in Marc' Azt-relio shows two men entering a restau-

rant. One is quite naked', the other wears only his underclothes.

The latter says to his friend: " Yes, I g-enerally eat here now. To

look at you, it seems they must charge less than where you usually
go."

Very characteristic, and not without its tragic touch, is the

popular song with a pretty romantic refrain that draws its imagery

from food rather than from the usual moon, dawn, roses, stars,

etc. The song which has enjoyed great popularity because it has an

attractive tune, is a remarkable one. It beg-ins like this (the trans-
lation is a free one):—

I love you, dear; I love you, darling-,
You are the maccaroni of my heart.

I love you, darling-; never forget it.

You are my pork, my lard, my oil, my bacon.
" Sweetheart of mine, sweetheart,

You are the rice of my dreams,

The lovely butter of my longings."

,s some m<3re on the same lines, and then the song ends:—

Sweetheart, sweetheart,

For me you are like a kllogram of cooking fat.
You are my weekly ration of meat,

You are the missing- battery for my torch,

My love, my life, my sugar, my sausage."
It is interesting to note the reaction of the Fascist Government

to the various ribald jokes, cartoons and song's of this kind. At

first,^ anyone repeating jests or takes of this "sort, even although
the intent was obviously only to raise a smile, was either fined or

imprisoned. After a certain time, however, the authorities decided

!ha.t .p^rh!ps ;t would b.e wiser fo let the people have their- say
and tell ^their more or less amusing jokes/They regardecTit'as
a sort of safety valve.
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The other factors in general living conditions which greatly

deteriorated were, as has been mentioned already, clothing, trans-

port, heating and lig-hting-, wages, housing, amusements and public
health.

Clothes reached fantastic prices. Boots and shoes became very

dear. Standardized shoes were fitted with leather soles, but the rest

was made of cloth and paper. A pair of such shoes cost over 200 lira,

which is about £2 10s. at the normal value of the lira. A pair of

shoes of solid leather (which could only be made secretly) cost about

900 lira, or £10. A man's suit of pure wool cost up to 10,000

lira to-day, about eight times the monthly salary of a minor State

official. Women's slippers were about 160 lira a pair. Cloth used

was generally only a mixture of wool and cotton, and wore badly.
The uniforms of Italian officers taken prisoners in Libya and Tunisia

had been " turned " in many instances.

The following letter, published in the Corners Mercantile of

Genoa on November 23rd, 1942, illustrates the clothing situation:-

" When I went to see my tailor he asked me the usual prohibi-
tive price for a suit, alleging- that ' money is worth nothing
to-day.' Then I went to a woman who has mended my clothes
for years. I wanted to have a small pocket ad'j'usted, and it had
to be properly done. She asked me no less than 300 lira for the
job (£2 or £3)—I repeat: for mending a small upper pocket in
my jacket this clothes-mending woman demanded the preposterous
sum nf 300 llra. She told me that before the war she used to
spend 30 lira a day on food, but to-day she cannot feed herself
on one hundred lira a day. . . ."

It will be asked: How did wages and salaries move in

proportion? It is difficult to go into very precise detail here, partly

owing to the difficulty of gauging- the rate of exchange between

the pound sterling and the lira. We can, however, g-lve an idea in

percentag-es. Wag-es did not increase to a degree capable of balanc-

ing the huge Increase in the cost of living. The best paid workers

were the skilled labourers eng-ag-ed in the finer and more complicated

jobs in the armament factories, airplane works and in certain tech-

nlcal processes connected with the output of war material. These

operatives were well paid, but they were a favoured few. If the North

Italian war factories had been working at full strength, and had

had adequate supplies, conditions for the workers would not have

been so bad, but many factories at and near Turin which were

damag-ed by the R.A.F. raids had to shut down. Generally the

skilled worker in any war industry could live fairly well, but his

brother in private industry, in trade or small employment, lived

very badly indeed.
In connection with high prices, illicit sales, and the withdrawal

of good's from the normal market, it is interesting to observe that

0 0
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— Questo e il momento suo non sen'e piu nemmeno un cavallo, ma soltanto
mmi e sipnore.

SHOED BY HORSE SHOES.
—This is his finest moment. He no longer serves horses, only ladies

and gentlemen.

The shortage of leather had become so acute that the question of how to make
bad shoes last became one of the "big" minor problems of the Italians. Shoes
reached fantastic prices and were made mostly of cardboard (see Chapter 2).
The_ authorities asked people to use big iron nails and iron heels to make shoes
last longer ; hence the cartoon of people queuing up to be "horse shoed."

TEMPI MODERN!

flti, giovaaotto, uscite inunediatamentc di B sotto e ditemi dove avete fatto risuo-
lawqaellc scarpe!

MODERN TIMES.
—-Hey • y wing man \ Come out from under there immediately and

tell me where you had those shoes re-soled !
Italians are very sensitive about breaches of matrimonial faith and love affairs in

I,, especially when they become personal matters."" if-this~Ys~bome"m"mind
comedy of the^cartoon is the more appreciated. The~betrayed husband^

murdering the infidel wife and her [over, forgets all'about avengine
3ur under the irresistible attraction of the newly-soTedshoes-showing~'u^de?

bed. (Many shoe-makers refused to accept shoe'repairs; ansd'when
^Teetcl)they used only cheap cardboard which lasted afew days'if they did not
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the Fascist authorities in 194:3 started the appointment of what they

celled " State trustees." These were persons appointed by the courts

to take charg-e of the businesses of persons and firms condemned

for infringing one or more of the various laws governing the

selling-, purchasing and distribution of merchandise. Last year, a

case of this kind occurred at Bari, in South Italy, and was reported

in the local Press and also in the Mattino of Naples last November.

It was a case tried before the Special Tribunal for the Defence of

the State which, as has been mentioned, heard all serious cases

concerned with offences against the food and trading- laws and

regulations. After the trial in question, the Prefect of Ban issued

the following' communique:—

" In view of the sentence imposed by the Special Tribunal on
the brothers Ascanio and Giovanni Tlberini for withdrawing goods
from normal consumption, a State trustee has been appointed to
look after their business."

There is no need to make out a list of all the commodities

rationed in Fascist Italy. The total is an extensive one and

rationing was much more severe than in Great Britain. Tobacco,

for instance, could be bought only at certain times of the day, the

kiosks and tobacconists remaining closed either during- the mornings

or during- the afternoons. Tobacco could no longer be sold in

theatres, music-halls, bars or cafes nor even in hotels. Two

packets of ten cigarettes at a time were all that was allowed, and

even these were not always available.

In addition to. bread, spaghetti, maccaroni, ravioli, and indeed all

forms of flour paste were also strictly rationed and the inhabitants

felt this shortage more than anything else. Coffee, which was

drunk by all classes of society in normal times, became almost un-
obtainable, while the substitutes or ersatz coffees made of toasted

beans, acorns, chicory and certain roots cost about*,three times the

price of good Brazilian coffee in the old days.

A lively market in coupons soon grew up in which poor* people

sold their coupons to the rich because they had not the money with

which to use them. During January, 194:3, in Milan nine persons

were heavily fined and deprived of their Fascist party cards after

having- been found guilty of acquiring- coupons from poor folk

unable to use them. Falsified coupons also began to make their

appearance. In Milan, five persons were sentenced in March, 1943,

to five years imprisonment for selling forged food coupons at a

few lira each.

Although Italy has a warmer climate than England and enjoys

much more sunshine, the winters there can be severe enough,
especially in the North. Until the entry into the war in June, 194:0,

TAXI

L AUTISTA. — Coii »> bennl Almeno uno put tcejllanl it clienli rn«« itird-. pcrdcre Unto tempt.!

TAXI.
—TAXI DRIVER : This is a fine idea ! At least one can choose one's

own patron without wasting so much time !

^l?^UESh-.sh?rtage oftaxis.is a feature common to all belligerent countries, perhaps
scarcity has nowhere been so acute as in Italy, owing to lack of rubber'and

petrol.

Al cinema

-r 7
LO SFETTATORE: — I soUti trucclii dnematografici!

AT THE CINEMA.
—SPECTATOR : The usual film tricks !
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the large cities were fairly well supplied with cheap electricity for
lighting-, cooking- and, to some extent, for heating. In most blocks

of flats and private houses the heating is done by central heating

or termosifone systems, and the fuel used is coal, coke and wood.

Hydro-electricity, which before the war was very cheap, is furnished

by the big water-power stations in North and Central Italy, and is

still fairly abundant. In the countryside, the peasants cook mostly

with charcoal and this has become very expensive and difficult to get.

The country as a whole suffered greatly from lack of heating- after

the war began, and particularly from a lack of coal. Before the

war Italy imported a large quantity of coal from England, but she

became almost entirely dependent on Germany. There are a few
small coal deposits in Sardinia (Carbonia) and in Istria, but their

total yearly output was small. A certain amount of lig-nite was

produced.

The winter of 1942-3, although it was not a particularly severe

one, caused great suffering in Italy. The elementary and secon-
dary schools were closed' during nearly half the winter season.

Heating could not be supplied, and there was no other alternative

but to extend the holidays for the school-children from weeks into

months. It was hoped to try to obtain some compensation by

shortening the summer holidays when education could be carried on

without the aid of artificial heating in ftle schools.

In most flats in the cities, the central heating has only been

turned on a few hours a day—generally six out of the twenty-four.

An American business man who was exchanged for an Italian in

the U.S.A., and who left Rome in May, 1942, told the author that

during the winter of 1941-2 he and his wife, who occupied a

centrally heated flat in Rome, were obliged most evenings to go
to bed immediately after their eight o'clock dinner in order to keep

warm.

Apart from domestic discomforts, the coal shortage produced

serious results such as illnesses, the closure of schools, and the

limitation of output in factories depending on coal, such as factories

engaged in the production of steel and armaments.

transport was greatly disorganized throughout the country. The

trains on the main electric lines running down the west coast,

especially on the line from Switzerland and Turin to Genoa, Spezia,

Rome and Naples were subject to time-table changes and long

delays without the least warning. This was to accommodate the

passage of the innumerable troop and munition trains running- south

to Siclly via Reg-g-io and Messina. There was also a considerable

reduction in the ordinary train service all over the country. Many

bus services were suspended, and others severely curtailed.

Some taxi cabs continued running in Rome, but they had to be
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ordered through the local police station, who decided from the par-

ticulars given by the applicant whether the application should be
granted.

In the matter of housing, decrees were issued even before Italy

entered the war to prevent the arbitrary raising of rents. These

were "blocked " at the figure agreed upon in contracts signed

before 1939 or later. But anyone seeking a house or flat had to

pay what the landlord asked, which was generally anything from 100-

150 per cent. more than the pre-war fig-ure. After the heavy

R.A.F. raids on North Italian cities the rent racket assumed major

proportions, and fantastic prices were asked in many parts of the

country from evacuees. The racket developed into such a scandal

that the Press took it up, and in many instances the police inter-

vened and made a number of arrests. The Rome Press of

December 28th, 1942, announced that the Fascist Federal Secretary

of Trieste had had his party card taken from him and had been

discharged from office for offering- to pay a scandalously high rent

to the owner of a country house in a reputedly safe area.

While the shortage of flats and rooms in the big northern cities

was, to some extent, reduced by the evacuation caused by inten-

sive bombing of Milan, Turin, Genoa, Spezia and other towns (dealt

with in Chapter —), Rome became very over-crowded, owing chiefly
to the general belief that it was " safe." It is calculated that Rome s

pcpulation nearly doubled after the heavy raids on North Italy began.

It increased to almost two million, as compared with the pre-war
figure of 1,110,000 to 1,115,000. To find a room in a hotel

or boarding-house in Rome became very difficult, and beds

made up in bathrooms, lounges and passages were quite the usual
thing, even at big hotels like the Excelsior and the Grand. Inci-
d'entally, the Hotel d'Ang-leterre in Rome, well known to British

tourists, which changed its name after the imposition of sanctions

in 1935 and then returned to its old title in 1936, in 1940 altered its
name again.

In the matter of amusements, a number of cinemas remained open
inthe big cities, although old films—until fairly recently many'old

American films—were mostly shown. Theatres and opera-houses
continued with regular if restricted seasons. The national league

games in Association football continued as usual, and the results

were regularly announced every Saturday evening on the Italian
wireless. Horse-racing stopped practically everywhere.

.;ID-.these, conditions. of inadequate food, anxiety over balancing-
private and domestic budgets, and lack of proper'heating, it is no
wonder that the nation's health has suffered.' Probably"it "is" not

.too much to say that the health of the people has been undermined.
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What is worse is that the children's health began to suffer. Dr. A.
De Toni, one of the best known children's doctors in the country,

stated at a public meeting held in Tunn (reported in the Turin

Stamt'a of December II th last) that:.

"'As the conditions in Germany in 1917-18 were catastrophic
as regards food, so since the quantity of rationed food which
Italian children are receiving to-day is less than that which
German children received at the end of the last war, the damage
to the children's health, which was beginning to be manifest in
the early part of 1942, is now becoming alarming."

In an .attempt to stay the evil, the Fascist Government granted

free meals to school-children. By the beginning of December, 1942,

the total number of children receiving free meals was stated to be

1,343,728.
Tuberculosis, which is one of the inevitable indications of a general

state of malnutrition, broke out in 1942. At a meeting last December

of tlie Superior Council of Public Health, held in Rome, the Director-

General stated that " despite the circumstances attendant on a state

of war, the health of the people could be considered satisfactory,'

but a resolution was passed at this meeiing urging- preferential

treatment in the matter of food for the very young-, and, where

possible, for all young people up to the age of eighteen. The

wholesale manufacture of vitamin products was also strongly

recommended.

The illnesses which manifested themselves among the Italian

people in the second and third years of the war were of various kinds
and included stomach and intestinal disorders, cerebral paralysis,

typhus, tuberculosis and scarlet fever Many doctors attributed the

increase of illness among- children and old people chiefly to the lack

of heating- in the houses—six hours a day heating in centrally heated

flats and a temperature not higher than 16 degrees-.being all that

was allowed.

Here are some extracts from letters written by private individuals

in Italy to friend's and relatives on the general state of health:-

Nogarole (Verona), October 6th, 1942. " . . . In this district
many people are dying from an unspecified disease, and in the
province of Avelllno towards the end of last month many children
were attacked by a malady which killed a large number of

.them. . . ."

From the same part of Italy comes a letter written in September,

1942:—
" ... There seems to be an epidemic among old people and

very young- children. We are in great fear of the winter this

year. . . ."

A mother wrote in November of '-ast year from a village in
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Southern Italy called Melfi (the site of a bad earthquake some

years &go): —

My son has just died of an illness unexperienced by any other
child in these times. He has had the black plag-ue."
This last statement of the mother may not necesarily be true and

was perhaps only the gossip of ignorant peasants, but at the same

time it is indicative of the debased state of health of the population.

From Messina, in Sicily, comes another letter written in December
of last year. It says :—

" I tell you many hundreds of children died this autumn of an
unnamed epidemic."

Numerous cases of typhus have been reported from the provinces

lying north of Milan and reaching to the Swiss frontier. The Varese

and Como districts seem to have been particularly affected. The

Swiss newspaper Berner Tagwatch of January 18th, 1943, confirms
this. It states that

" the municipal council of Chiasso, on the request of the district
sanitary authority, announced' that in view of the epidemic of
tjphus existing in regions just beyond the Swiss frontier, it has
been made obligatory for Swiss citizens to attend the office of
the local medical officers and take certain medical precautions.
All those who for reasons of work or otherwise are obliged to
cross the frontier into Italy are ordered to take with them anti-
typhus medicinal preparations obtainable for the purpose. They
will be distributed gratis by the authorities."
Many more letters and extracts from letters and the Press could

be cited to show that the general state of health in Italy was in a
serious state of decline.

Such was the plight of the Italian people in their fourth year of

war, and on the eve of the Fascist Regime's downfall, as they were

called upon to face the worst ordeal which had yet confronted their
country.
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Chapter 3

THE RUIN OF ITALIAN INDUSTRY

Peace will find Italy's industry, her once prosperous manufactures

and "he'r export trade nearly ruined. The ruin is staring thej^untr^

Fn^the'facrnow^and between armistice _and the peace whi^
design the exterior future of the vanquished nations a

of time must necessarily elapse.
^Thrs"rum,"'which'was only rendered temporarily concealed^ by

movement" and impelling necessities of warfare; has been^brought

a'bouTby'a n'umbeT of Jrcumstances, some of which are_ mhCTen^1,"

itaiy:s"na~tural"and geographical position and can never be

altered. .... . i_.

is a country, and probably always will be a country,
' to" aTarge 'extend on raw materials that must come from

ab^oacT This is"a fundamental weakness, and should have

borne in mind by any Italian dictator contemplating aggression

European war. _ ^ ^ ______ ^ ^;,
"Secondly, "Italy had in Germany an ally for three yea^s ^

World War who, when things were going well ^l

^xTs7ieliberately set out to reduce her partner to the P"skK-n^
se^nda7y~European power. This was in theday^sof ^boosting
oTthFmzVHerrenvolk legend, the days of the New Order in^its

^tnumphant form, wh^n Germany afiFected to despise the^th^r
nations" of"'Europe. This period was _followed, it will bejemen^-

bered, by a phase in which the New Order_ became more brouu
^ndlncTusrve" ami Tasted long enough for Germany to do^nsider-
able "harm'towards weakening Italy's industrial organization. ^

'Thirdly, the obsession of the Fascist Government for war its

beauties,"glorles, superb virility, etc., subjugated^aU the
lifeof-the°country to'a preparatlonfor strife which helped to

the national industrial economy. There was an elaborate accumula-

tion"ofa7ms and war material between 1933 and 1939, but rehearsals
"as'Abyssinia and Spain) for the_hoped-for apotheo^s of ^Fas-

^m'andTts'Duce through the delights" of a second World War
6quandei:ed~this material, "and the whole national Industry had to

in order to replace it.
"In'times" of peace'Italy could easUy import such raw materials as

she"required7 paymg for them with'her agricultural products, Jw
sorted" cottons and rayons and motor-cars ^and the considerable

mrome"denved from her'very prosperous tourist_ trade. As ^ bem-

gerent, "only" German and a few'regions of Continental Europe
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remained open to her for her vital imports of raw materials such as

coal, iron, rubber, wheat, cotton and wool, to mention only a few of

them. In a word Italy has had to depend on Germany for her raw
materials since she entered the war.

Prices in the middle of 1941 showed an average rise of nearly

100 per cent. since October, 1939. A clear indication of the soaring

prices was given by the decision in June, 194:1, to raise the number

of one-lire notes in circulation by 40 per cent., and the number of

two-lire notes by 50 per cent. Since then the amount of worthless

paper money put into circulation has increased on an enormous

scale. Inflation of currency has reached a degree in Italy of which

we have no idea here in Great Britain. An ever-increasing public debt

obliged the Fascist Government to issue more and more worthless

paper money which automatically devaluated the lira. In July,

1941, the Governor of the Bank of Italy admitted in a statement

published in the Rome Press that nearly one-eighth of the total

State expenditure in the current financial year would be met by
fresh note issues.

Before the war, in the spring of 1939, the pound sterling was

worth about 83 or 84 lira—sometimes a little more, sometimes less.

When the war began in September, 1939, and Italy remained

neutral, the lira increased in value, and the exchange rate for the

pound dropped to about 75 lira, gradually falling to just over 60
in the week before Italy entered the war in June, 1940. There was

no official international exchange between lira and pound after 1940,

but the rate fixed by the British authorities in Tripoli after the
occupation was 550 llra to the pound. This, of course. was a
rate fixed by the military governor, but it was about the same as

that quoted in international banking circles. If we compare the

value of the lira, the resulting figure was much the same as the
Tmpoli rate; that is, 550 or even 600 lira to the pound sterling.

This means that the lira had declined in value in terms of inter-

national exchange by something like seven or eight hundred per

cent. since Mussolini dragged Italy into the war and lost her
colonial Empire.

The consequences of such a financial situation have increased

the cost of goods all over the country, and particularly of goods
which Italy must import from abroad—that is from Germany.

The Fascist Government, before the outbreak of this Second

World War, spent in Italian East Africa, Abyssinia and Spain more

than 106 milliards lire worth (106 thousand million lire worth) of
war materials. Between 1934. and 1940, Italy's active military

operations and the cost of her military occupations cost her about

970 million lire, or about 145 milliard lire a year. To understand
the sig-nlficance of this, we can compare the figure with Italy's
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national yearly income, which for 1931 was estimated at about 66

mllliard lire.
In 1934:-40, before Italy launched out on the Abyssinian campaign,

her military budget amounted to an equivalent of about £70,000,000,

as compared with similar budgets of £93,000,000 for Great Britain,

£160,000,0,00 for France, and more than £100,000,000 for the United

States and Japan.
The weakening of Italy's Industrial organisation was, as we have

said, deliberately planned by Germany, probably not only with an

eye on post-war conditions, but also to ensure that Italy would have

to fight alongside her Axis partner to the end. Let us make a brief

survey of Italy's industrial situation.
Italy's peace-time requirements of coal were about 14: million tons

per year. In December, 194:2, Italy ha<f in reserve only 4 million

tons, a quantity sufficient for normal household purposes. In 194:2,

Germany promised Italy 12 million tons of coal, but in accordance
with German policy the agreement has not been kept,^ and on
December 26th, 1942, it was made known that only a third of the

coal promised had actually reached Italy. In order to bring the

agreed amount of coal to the Italian peninsula it would have been

necessary to run 200 trains daily, a task which the Germans have

never attempted to fulfil. Furthermore, the relatively small amount

of coal coming- from Germany has recently been completely stopped,

owin^ to the "congestion of the northern railways and to the heavy

allied b&mblng.
To illustrate the desperate shortage of coal, the report came

from Genoa that an Italian official conceived the idea of attempt-

lug- to salvage coal in certain Italian ports and harbours where coal
had been unloaded for years and had accidentally fallen into the

water during unloading. It was calculated that as the imports of

coal had been unloaded in the port of Genoa for over seventy years,
the amount of this precious commodity lying at the bottom of the

harbour must be about 40,000 tons. Salvage work was actually

started and 23,000 tons were recovered during- 194:2.
In December, 1942, a Milan industrialist who had to close down

his factory for an indefinite period appeared before crowds of his

protesting- workers and declared to them that the factory had had

. to be shut becausfe of the lack of coal. He added with bitterness

that the Germans were not delivering the coal because in this way

they meant to compel Italian workers to emigrate to Germany and
thus break up the industrial organization of Italy. (Telegraifo,

15/12/42.)
The destruction by the United Nations of the Moehne

Eder dams in the Ruhr country had considerable repercussions on

Italian trade and industry, as well as, of course, on military trans-
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port. Several of the big plants either considerably reduced their

output or completely ceased production owing to lack of coal from

Germany. It became impossible to keep up the supply in conse-

quence of the upset caused to transport facilities by the very heavy

R.A.F. and American bombing-. The firms affected were impor-
tant ones and included the Bianchi Company of Milan and two or

three large engineering- workshops at Legnano. Several factories

only managed to keep g-oing- with skeleton staffs after the spring
of 1943.

One of Italy's sources of industrial strength has been her magnifi-

cent hydro-electric system. When she entered the war the produc-
tion of electricity was estimated at 19.4:7 thousand' millions of

kilowatt hours. An increase of 12 per cent. on this was planned

for the year 1942, but Italy has been unlucky in this field of activity.
The disappointing element was not Germany this time, but the
weather.

Low precipitation had a crippling efFect on the output of power,

and led to the spring volume of energy being much below the

seasonal average. This brought an unexpected scarcity of electric

power and consequent dislocation of distribution. Thus, instead of

increasing- her production of power and so easing the situation

created by the lack of fuel, Italy was forced to cut her supply of

electric current. A decree of 31st March, 1942, reduced the supply
of electricity to industrial firms by 20 per cent. of the 1941 level,

and lowered the hours of work to a minimum of 28 a week.

This reduction of power and of working hours had further serious

effects on certain vital war industries, especially in North Italy.

Among those most affected were the metallurg-ical industries, espe-
cially those producing- aluminium and alloys, and the chemical
industry.

Plants most affected were those situated in the following- cities

and districts : Genoa, Savona, Trieste, Spezla, Milan, Bresc;a,~Como,
Turin, Val d'Aosta and Marghera.

Beside a shortag-e of coal, the big industries of Italy have been

faced with a serious lack of other important raw materials such as

iron and copper. Italy's normal output of iron and steel was onlv

one and a half million tons a year whereas her war-time require-

ments amounted to about nine million tons. In this department of

her war-time activity Italy was again dependent on the g-oodwill
and transport facilities of her ally.

Collections of iron and copper objects have been carried out in

Italy in much severer and more drastic manner than in England.

Iron gates were just removed without any " By your leave," and

decrees were issued ordering all iron gas-pipes and other pipes
made of iron to be removed and substituted by tubes made of
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asbestos or composition. Iron baths, sanitary fittings, rainwater

pipes and even iron or steel toys were even confiscated by royal

decree.

The shortage of copper was even worse than that of iron.

Requisitioning of copper objects by the Government to provide raw

n-aterial for industry proceeded on an extensive scale. Copper
kitchen utensile had to be handed over. Only copper objects of

real artistic value were spared, and in the case of a false declara-

tion as to the artistic nature of a copper object, the penalty was a
term of imprisonment from six months to three years and a fine

of not less than 2,000 lire (about £25 .at pre-war exchange rates).

Even hotels and public restaurants did not escape this order which

provided industry with a very small percentage of its real needs.

A decree issued in the Official Gazette in September, 1942, stated

that " in the case of hotels, restaurants, public or semi-public

institutions, delivery of fifty per cent. of the copper objects to be

handed over to the authorities could be deferred only after the g-rant-

ing- of special permits issued only in particular cases. '

Timber and wool were other raw materials urgently required by

the moribund industries of Italy. Italy was very short of timber.

Yugoslavia and Scandinavia supplied her for some time with about

one million tons of timber, but by the end of 194:2 delivery had

almost ceased, and in the spring of 1943 it had stopped altog-ether.

Fascist Italv lacked more than 80 per cent. of her requirements of

leather. Her stocks were completely exhausted, and Germany was

unable to furnish more.
The country had two very prosperous industries in her manufac-

tured wool and cotton trades. The necessary raw materials she

used to import, chiefly from Australia and Egypt, and as reg-ards
cotton to some small extent from her own African colonies. There

is, or was, a certain wool production in the Apulia region of Italy,
but the country's annual requirements before the war totalled about

50,000 tons. In the third year of her participation in the World

War, she was only able to produce some 7,000 tons of wool. About

ninety-five per cent. of her cotton was imported; the rest being

grown in Sicily. There is, to all intents and purposes, no cotton

import at all now, nor has there been since Italy entered the war,

save for negligible shipments. Thus this once prosperous textile

industry which employed some 700,000 workers and ran 36,000

factories spread all over the peninsula, has almost ceased to exist.

Italy used to export larg-e quantities of cheap cotton manufactured

articles to the Balkans, Turkey, India and the East, and owing to

the cheap prices she was able to offer, was beg-inning to be . a
formidable competitor in cheap lines with Eng-land. But these wares

have practicailly ceased to be produced after three years of war. This
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industry can only revive when supplies of cotton and wool can be

imported and paid for once again. That will certainly not happen

immediately after the end of the war. THe rayon or artificial silk

industry and the natural silk trade may be among the first of the

national Industries to come back to prosperity.

The supply of raw material for Italian factories became much

reduced after the heavy four-engined bomber raids started on cities

like MUan, Turin, Genoa, Spezia and Leghorn. Up to this time

Germany, though never fulfilling her promises, was sending suffi-
cient to keep the main armament and munition factories going-.

The German factories were being badly bombed themselves at that

time, and it was part of the Nazi policy to scatter production centres
as much as possible.

After Italian factories had been heavily bombed, the transport

of raw material to Italy from Germany greatly diminished. More-

over, the means of communication were very badly damag-ed and

many Italian war plants put out of work or seriously harmed.

The two main routes for bringing" supplies from the north are the

famous Brenner Pass from Munich to Verona and Bolog-na and

the Swiss route through the Simplon or Gothard tunnels. Most of

the German coal went on these lines, even though Italians and
Germans were handicapped by the Swiss refusal to relax their rail-

way regulations to allow the overloading of trucks, which had been
for same time now the regular rule on Axis railways. Two other

routes are from France through the Mont Cenis tunnel to Turin

and the line from Klagenfurt in Austria to Mestre. This latter

has been for some time probably the safest route from air attack.

Early in 1943 damage to Italian factories was already severe, as

can be seen from correspondence it has been possible to read. Here
is a letter from a worker in the Fiat works in Turin dated April 19,

1943: " Giovanni, Ernesto and myself have been transferred to the

assembly department because our section was knocked flat by the

British. We are lucky though. Over three hundred are at present

out of work, and will have to wait until the necessary repairs have
been made."

A Leghorn operative wrote on the same date: " You know that

thirty-five per cent. of our workers have been either dismissed or
transferred to other factories because of the lack of coal.

Well now the enemy has done the rest: We have stopped produc-

tion for days, and fear it may be for weeks. Twelve workers, an
engineer and two women were killed."

Operatives in some of the big motor and armament factories

around Turin and Alessandria were receiving good wag-es in Novem-

ber and early December of last year. The heavy bombing by the
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R.A.F. and the destruction of many of the plants threw a number

of mechanics out of work. But they did not remain unemployed for
lorg-, for the Germans seized them for skilled labour in Germany and

elsewhere.

On the other hand, after the loss of North Africa and Pantellaria,

and the invasion of Sicily, considerable numbers of Italian workers

returned home from Germany. The reason was probably connected

with the statement made by Prince Umberto at the end of May,
1943, to the effect that Italy was short of arms to defend herself

ag-ainst invasion. It may be the reason was to have more skilled

workmen available for home defence and also to have as many

Italians as possibile safe within the limits of their own country's

frontiers in case a separate peace should be asked for by Italy or

imposed on her.

It is significant that strikes, which the Fascist regime successfully

prevented for many years began to be recorded in the early spring

of 1943. The most successful and organized mass protest against the

prevailing bad conditions was made by the Italian workers during

March last.
During the first week of that month the first serious strike began

in Turin. The workers demanded adequate means of safety 'against

enemy air raids—A.A. guns and, above all, air raid shelters; com-

pensation for victims, extra pay to meet evacuation expenses for

themselves 'and for their families. Their demands were not granted,

whereupon the workers at Fiat Lancia, Michelin coalworks, fac-

tones and Pledmontese ironworks went on strike.

This was the first open revolt by Italian workers for many years,

and it provided an example to workers in other factories ; so much
so that by March 10th the strike had spread to about 40 factories.

Many workers were arrested and very roughly handled by Black

Shirts, and troops were sent into the factories. But the workers

maintained their strike in the face of police and military measures.

They made the same demands as had the workers of Flat Lancia

and, in addition, they wanted a bonus to cover the increased cost

of living-, increased rations of bread, meat, and fat, release of

arrested workers and removal of police 'and troops, and the. right

to org-anlze and elect workers' representatives.

Work was resumed after the manag-ements had given an advance

payment on the month's wages to meet evacuation expenses. But

the mere fact that a major strike affecting- between 40,000 and 60,000

workers could be organized and sustained in a totalitarian country

_even if it did' not achieve a great measure of success—is one of

the greatest sig-mficance. The g-rav'ity of the situation was revealed

at the time by the fact that the Fascist authorities were obliged
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to issue publicly decrees ordering all strikers to return to work

immediately, and that Mussolini dared to refer to the strike in a

speech released on June 24th.

It must be remembered that strikes had been practically

unknown in Italy since the advent of Fascism, and the strike referred

to above could be, therefore, regarded as an ominous portent of

things to come. What was most significant was that a strike of such

dimensions could not have been possible unless organized by some
powerful political underground organization.

The main underground movement in Italy appeared to be an anti-

Fascist organization claiming- to embrace and supersede all previous

anti-Fascisit movements in Italy and named "J; Partito di Azione ^

(The Action Party). Its extent and power were not then known but

it must have been very well organized to be capable of achieving such
results in a Fascist country in which the difficulties that' had to be

overcome before forming- even a small opposition body were enor-

mous, with the Government the regular Police, the Fas-
cist Militia, the secret Police ( the Ovra and the German

Gestapo) continually on the watch.

Meanwhile, although the big strikes in Turin were suppressed

ruthlessly, strikes continued in North Italy during May, June

and July although on a reduced scale.

A factory worker in Turin, on May 14th, 1943, wrote:—

Soldiers and Blackshirt militiamen are now at the entrance of

our factory. It is like being- in barracks here. Then, too, we

expect at any moment to see enemy planes coming to bomb us.
This will surely be the end of us, for with all the explosives here,

we shall just get blown up into the sky. We have no safe shelters
nor guns to protect us. . . ."

All over Italy, the Fascist authorities, the industrial magnates,

the workers and the people at large were concerned about their fate.

It is enoug-h to quote Mussolini himself, who, to bolster up the
morale of the Italian people so that they might endure the hardships
of war and fig-ht well, said: —

Peace means capitulation. Capitulation means dishonour and

disaster. ^ The enemy would immediately disarm Italy, leaving her
only municipal police formations. All industry would be destroyed

because if Italy could no longer arm herself the entire metaUurgicaI
and mechanical industry would be liquidated. This would also mean

the^end of our motor industry. . . . The enemy would leave us

nothmg butj-yes to weep with." (Speech made by Mussolini to

the Fascist Party ^Directorate on June 24th, 1943. Made public for

fhejirst time on 5/7/43 by the Italian and'German radYo "stations'.)

M-ussolini has a certain skill in choosing- the tone that he knew

would appeal to the Italians in general. "And that he made "such
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an appeal on the eve of the invasion of Italy is the best proof that

could be obtained that the Italian people looked to the future of

their industries with great concern.
The whole of Italy's industry is now in peril, and some of it has

practically disappeared. For the large firms like the Fiat, Ansaldo,

Alfa Romeo, Lancia and others engaged during the war in making

airplane engines, or airplanes, or other transport machines or parts

of such machines, the return to peace Industry may be possible—

provided the damage done to plant and stock by the continued air

bombing of the allies is not too grave; firms of this type and class

will be able under ordinary conditions to recover the rhythm of

their pre wartime production.
The fate of Italian industry in general—and of her motor industry

in particular—will depend on the nature of the plans that the vic-

torious nations have made or will make. At present, it is impossible

to say what should be done; the whole subject can be only a matter

for speculation now, but it will become a very real and urgent
problem—not only for Italy but also for the future peace and stability

of Europe—when the war is over.

Chapter 4

BLACK MARKETS RAMPANT

Black markets is a term which, when used in connection with

war-time Italy, covers a very wide field. It includes most commodi-

ties such as foodstuffs, clothing- and furniture and less material

things such as skilled labour and clandestine news-sheets. Probably

in no country in Europe has the black market prospered so and

taken on such proportions. It has been a recognised, almost a

reputable institution for most of the time since 1940, and certainly

without it the country could not have existed at all. Because of

the peculiar complexity of the situation, it is necessary to devote
to this subject a special chapter, although this will mean traversing

ground already covered by the last chapter.
An institution of this kind found a favourable soil in Italy, where

there has always existed a certain tolerance among the people

towards breaches of minor legal injunctions. Another reason why

black markets assumed such large proportions in Italy was the
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fsct that she was very short of raw materials which other countries

had within their borders or could easily import. The fear that such

raw materials as existed might disappear to-morrow drove the people

to extremes, and created an abnormal market with buyers ready

to pay any price for what the}' wanted.

One way in which the black market in Italy differed from that

existing" in other countries was that not only individuals but big- indus-

trial concerns, even the biggest and best known, were involved in it.

This was due to inefficient or irregular government control and also

the fierce competition in obtaining- raw materials, without which

many firms would have had to close down. A typical example could

be found in the case of a Milan merchant who was fined for selling

sixteen quintals of aluminium bars to the well-known firm of Pirelli

at 29 lire a kilog-ram, having himself bought the aluminium at 15

lire a kilogram, the official fixed price being 12.80 lire a kilogram.

War material was cKtensiveIy dealt with in underhand transactions.

In Turin, in December, 1942, three men were arrested for selling- 98
kilograms of nickel to a subsidiary firm of the Fiat company, whose

sub-director, however, was planning to use it for purposes of his own.

The very serious, widespread growth of the black market during
1942 and 1943 was well summed up in a letter addressed by a

certain Ernesto Fabi to Count Ciano's Leghorn paper II Telegrafo

and published therein on April 7th, 1943:—

'' The phenomenon of the black market has assumed the pro-
portions of a national scandal. While the enemy's guns and
bombs attack our Fascist strong-hold, we have two special cabinet
meetings presided over by the Duce, four new laws, endless corn-
plaints and threats on the wireless and in the Press to draw the
attention of an amazed and depressed public to this apparently
incurable evil. It is no use blaming- the pluto-democracies this
time, or the Jews. The Fascist leaders lose their patience and
accuse the Italian people. The blame is not with the Italian
people, whose courage and patience are marvellous. The fault
lies with some few thousands of dishonest folk who should be
mercilessly punished."

Correspondence followed this letter to the Telegrafo, and a

woman, by name Elvira de Rosa, gave her version of the evil in
the following- letter published in the Telegwfo a couple of days
later:—

havefive children, and I live at Caserta (near Naples). May

I say that in certain circumstances and in certain districts the black

market is an absolute necessity, not to obtain luxuries, but to g-et
the barest minimum necessary to live. In the situation in which I

have; found myself and the difficulties, I can only solve by having
recourse to the black market. . . . ."
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" The meat ration is distributed once a month to a few lucky
people, while the rest of the population must pay 50 or 60 lire a
kilogram if they want it (about 15,- at pre-war exchange rate).
Vegetables, cheese, even potatoes are rarities. Flour, bread, rice
and oil are distributed a little better, but still with generally a
couple of weeks delay. (Telegrafo, of Leghorn, April 2nd, 1943.)

The Fascist Government took the question very seriously, and

constant efforts were made to remedy the grave state of things, but
without much result. Black marketeers could be tried by the

Special Tribunal for the Defence of the State, the highest court in

the country, which was originally only a political tribunal created

to try anti-Fascists and others charged with plotting against the

regime. By a special decree issued in 194:2, not only political ofFen-

ders could be hauled up before this court, but also all those accused

of injuring- or attempting to injure the economic life of the nation.

Numerous cases of persons charged with black market offences

before the Special Tribunal were reported from time to time in the

Italian Press.

In the autumn of 1942, the Fascist newspapers and some pro-

vincial authorities began a campaig-n for the introduction of the

death penalty for grave black market offences. The Stampa, of

Turin, for a week or so on end in November, 1912, advocated a more

frequent application of the death penalty, " if that proves to be. the

only way of destroying the ever-spreading- Black Market."

The Fascist cabinet frequently met to consider new methods

of combating the evil. At the cabinet meeting held in Rome on

March 29th last, a great part of the time was taken up with dis-

cussing- ways to meet the Black Market menace. The communique

issued after the meeting contained the following note:—

In order to assure the immediate and efiicaclous operation of
the penalties applied in cases of olTences ag'ainst the food and
rationing laws, in grave cases the police authorities dealing- with
sending- persons to concentration camps (la pslizia del confine)
may now handle the cases. In grave instances they may shut
down the firm involved in the offence and send him or them to a
concentration camp."

The system of " State trustees " was also introduced 'at a cabinet

meeting which debated the Black Market and offences against the

rationing- laws. These trustees were officials or business men chosen

by the local authorities, appointed to run shops, warehouses or

businesses of various kinds whose owners had been found guilty

of serious offences against the food or rationing- laws or of otherwise

endangering the economic life of the nation. The offending- owner

or manager or director was removed and sent to prison or a con-

centration camp, or merely fined, according- to the gravity of his

crime, while his shop or business was taken over and run by the

AVEVA GOMINCIATO COL DE

.„ caro ragionierc, peschi non mangiatc una forchettata di spaghetti insieme a me?

-He had started by saying : " Dear Sir, why not eat some spaghetti
with me ? "

The food situation in certain districts, especially in big towns, had become so acute
that it was a veritable hunt to find even the most common Italian dish.
Obstacles in the way of getting a few pounds were innumerable. The lonely
man, breathlessly eating his spaghetti before starting a battle from his trench,
tells his tale.

SEUPRE < MSTO CBfTU COSCIENZA
— £k< <>..nn» Juuny, nggigiorno w non d *i

wnnyiawtf (a guafcke modo, ri ttanfe&e JnacM
««• fa tofa turnf

sut.rniME
— U ticwsa A pem « fa tu.

»m do punU. |»» )nwr«l

CUBLU CHE FANNO TESTO
— Hf> stiagtwo U conto!! y^,

dimcniiwle con cU parhle, pro-
fwirn! lo eono il figlio dvlla frut-
gssidoh.

CONSCIENCE IN THE RIGHT PLACE.
—Oh, yes, my dear Jimmy ! To-day, one would certainly not be able

to pull along if one did not solve the situation by hook or by
crook, but only relied on the food-coupons.

Although food was distributed on coupons, more or less in the same way as in
other beUjgerent countries, in Italy the lack of food, the bad distribution, md the

CK marKet made the coupon system most unreliable. Even armed with coupons
one's share of food was most problematic. (See letter quoted in Chapter -4.)'

IN THE RIVER.
—Please show your fishing licence and your points !

The^cartoon showsthat anything eatable or uneatable was rationed. The State
" find "

and stew it.

THOSE WHO MAKE LAWS.
—/ have made a mistake with the figures ? You forget who you

speak to, professor ! _I am the son of the fruiterer.
img the fact that the Fascist authorities tried to"control prices, these

mrealways above the fixed rates, especially in " under the'counter" "-trade.""in
centres, vegetables and fmit shops particularly charged exorbitant prices.
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State for " the duration of the war and six months afterwards."

This system was fairly widely applied in certain parts of Italy during
the last twelve months or so of the Fascist Regime.

On April 6th of 194:3 Mussolini's cabinet met again to discuss

Black Market questions. On the proposal of the Minister for Grace

and Justice, a new regulation was drafted and approved embodying
previous decrees touching the subject under debate. A distinction

was made between cornering and buying foodstuffs on the black

market for resale in a big way to retail firms and small-scale black

marketing for the benefit of a single person or family. The decree

seemed almost by implication to have admitted that small-scale family

black-marketing for home use was a minor offence which might under

certain circumstances be overlooked by the authorities.

The black market for private persons and on a small scale was

used almost openly. The grocer or butcher or other provision

merchant to whom a housewife was accustomed to go would have

the usual notice in his shop to the eflfect that this or that rationed

commodity had not arrived yet, but if the housewife moved on to

another assistant or the owner or manager of the shop she would
generally be able to purchase a small quantity of the commodity

asked for at a price considerably in excess of the rationed price,

and the whole operation would take place as if it was the most normal
and correct thing- in the world.

And in spite of the severe penalties very often imposed, black

marketing- on the big scale went on. A glaring case reported by the
Sfampa of Turin in an issue of April last showed that a certain

Filippo Giusti, a well-known manufacturer of Cosata, had black-

marketed several thousands of quintals of wool, making a clear
profit of over five million llre out of the deal. He was sent to the

confine, or concentration camp, in one of the islands off the south-
east coast after a trial by the Special Tribunal for the Defence of
the State.

The shortage of skilled labour in Italy eventually broug-ht about a

new kind of black marketing in man-power—a thing- so far unknown
in Eng-land. Registration of men and women began late in Italy—too

late to be of much use. It was not until October, 1942, that one

and three-quarter million young- men from the age of fifteen to

twenty were duly registered to supply the needs for skilled labour.

By December, 1942, the figure had risen to over two millions,

but this step was taken too late to be duly effective. Nearly five

nillion women have been registered for work in Italy, but the

Fascist Government handled the woman-power question very badly.
Nothing- at all was done in this connection until Italy had been at

w:ar for nearly two years. Italy never had a superabundance of

skilled workers, and even before the war there was always com-
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between the various industries to obtain the services of

^killed operatives by offering high wages, bonuses and short hours.

Since Italy has been at war, the position has steadily worsened,

because, in addition to home competition, there had been the direcc

demand, or almost command, from Germany, who had absorbed
intoher own war industries an increasing number of skilled and

unskilled Italian workers.

When the emigration of Italian operatives to Germany began,

Italian industrialists competed with their German allies by offering

higher wages and other advantages. As soon as this caused some

slewing up in the recruiting of Italians for Germany, the Nazis

promptly insisted that a certain quota of workers should be^ sent to

Germany after the Fascist Government had " collected " them.

Skilled and unskilled Italian workers emigrated into Germany en

lyasse. In 1941, the flow was estimated 'at about 160,000, but in

1942 the figures rose to over 350,000. However, in 1943 they con-
siderably dropped, and indeed many Italian workers returned to

their own country.

A member of the board of directors of the well-known Montecatini

chemical company went to Rome to see Mussolini on this matter
of the emigration of skilled workers in the summer of 1942. He

brought with him some other industrialists and business men from

Nortti Italy. The delegation set forth the state of affairs, pro-

tefftwg- against the continually diminishing supply of raw materials

OWWig from Germany, and the Germans' excessive and continual

demand for Italian man-power. Urged on by the strong- protests
of these business men, the Fascist Government made some repre-

sentations to Berlin, thoug-h it is not thought they had much effect.

For a long time, and especially during- the summer of 1942, the

question of Italy's man-power being forcibly emigrated to Germany
was the cause of much friction and argument in official Fascist

quarters. There was almost a split in the inner cabinet over the

matter in the summer of 194:2, but Mussolin; had his way, or perhaps
rather Hitler did. It was believed at the time that Mussolini obtained

some concessions from the Axis partner as compensation.
Virginia Gayda voiced the sugg-estion—no doubt with the full

approval of Mussolini—that the strain caused by mass emigration

was becoming too much for the Italian people. On November 6th,
1942, he wrote in the Giornale d'ltalia:—

It is not without _ grave sacrifice that Italy transfers her
workers to the field of German production. It would be advisable
to find out some means which could attentuate this drain on our
industrial man-power, so that the danger of a paralysis may be
avoided. Italy wants to send as many workers as is possible,
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but there is a limit owing to our own shortage of skilled
operatives."

German competition had so heightened the national competition

i'or workers between one firm and another, that the Government

was forced to intervene to put a brake on this usage. In October,

1942, the Ministry of Labour issued a number of circulars warning

firms to abandon the method of trying to obtain labour by oflFering

higher wages to workers. The firms were told to apply directly to

the ministry when short of hands. Later on penalties were intro-

duced for this kind of black-marketing in labour, but in spite of

fines and imprisonment it has continued.

This particular black market in man-power provided the cause of

a number of incidents. For instance, it happened more than once
that at certain workshops or factories scores of workmen failed
to turn up for duty in the morning, having taken up more

profitable work with other firms. On several occasions the police

had to intervene because the workers refused to return to their

old employers. Sometimes the firm which lured the men away with

the offer of better pay took the matter into its own hands by locking

all doors after the new hands had come on duty and forcibly refusing

admission to representatives of the old firm. Many arrests were
made and fines imposed' for this kind of thing. Thus in Alessandria,

in Piedmont, thirty-two skilled metal-workers were arrested last

September and sent to- trial because they had abandoned their work

without giving any notice to their employer and had offered their

services to a rival firm g-lving- better pay. The directors of this

rival firm were held in custody for a day, and heavily fined. Wltli

large and important firms such as Pirelli and Bianchi of Milan,

competing like many others for skilled workers, it is easy to imagine

the chaos that had disorganised Italian industry and commerce.

The Ministry of Corporations issued a warning in this connection

on December 18th, 1942. It categorically forbade the " practice of

certain employers who entice workers from other employment by

oflFering higher wages," and declared it an offence for workers to

leave their employers without permission of the ministry.

But in spite of these various counter measures the black market

became increasingly daring and organized itself all over the

country, with branches in large and small towns. For example, on
17th November, 1942, a great organization black-marketing- in metal

was discovered by the Special Police. It had mmifications all over

Italy, its principal branches being in Padua, Florence, Rome and
Naples.

The activities of the black marketeers eventually became so wide-

spread and so many private people and industrial concerns were

either directly or indirectly involved that the Confederation of Busi-
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THE UNATTAINABLE.
—How have you found, in under
three months, a plumber to repair
your bath ?

—I have married him.

The shortage of [certain skilled
workers and the even more acute
shortage of vital materials made
repairs to private houses almost
impossible. This cartoon is a clever
rendering of the situation, for
people went to any lengths to have
little repairs done. (See Chapter 2.)

-i- Cam hu 'fatln • ttonu-e Bl roeno di tre rtieri >no
.Agtaea fee (*rti lipuue a b*gno?
— LTio aponto.

SECCA PRECISAZIONE Dl PESCE

1U"

— Fntto3 Ncll'otio bollenie? Signora mia, non lo diciamo ncmmcno per ischcrw.

DRY STATEMENT OF FISH.
-Fried ? In boiling oil ? My dear lady, let us not say such things,

even as a joke. . . .

Oil practically disappeared in Italy, and the prices of the little that
was available were fantastic. This in a country which before the
war was famous for her exported olive oil.
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nessmen were compelled to issue an urgent appeal to all business

organizations in Italy to refuse, under any conditions, to have any-

thing to do with the black market, unless they wanted to be

seriously involved in a further wave of drastic measures that the

Government would be compelled to take against the already too
numerous offenders. " Every trader or industrialist—small or big-

—is asked to refuse to buy at prices above maximum, even if he

should remain temporarily without stocks," ran the appeal.

Thus prices rose to the scarcity of materials, which, of course,

in inverse ratio increased. Black market prices of raw materials

and metals were 10, 12 and sometimes 20-30 times higher than

those on the official market.

Although the oflFences generally grew in proportion to the scarcity

of materials of all kinds the most numerous cases were in the

spheres of clothing and food. The prime offenders were the small

and big traders in food-stuffs, civil servants, prelates and Fascist

officials and Party members. The last named seemed the most

numerous, despite the fact that the Party tried, when possible, to
hush up any scandal connected with its members. It is a remarkable

fact that during May, 1943, of the 1,000 members of the Party

expelled no less than 32 per cent. were found guilty of " corruption,

fraud and speculation." The remaining 68 per cent. were expelled
for political reasons.

We quote below a few letters: —

" Padua, 23rd May, 1943.

" Have you ever heard of the corrupted Pasha of the Turkish
Empire? Well, they have emigrated north, namely, to our
country. To-day they are called Segretari Federal! (Fascist Party
Secretaries); they reign supreme, they control the open and under-
ground life of our towns ; they are the lords of our meagre life,
while they become fat at our expense. How can they do other-
wise? They direct and control, above all, the black market. If
we protest without a certain discretion, we are sent to jail."
" San Damiano, April, 1943.

" Ton; has been charged with black marketing in food, and
arrested. He had to pay the fine. The scandal is"that Paol'o and
Nino, who were the very promoters of the whole business, have
not been touched. Why? You should g-uess. They are ' fascist!
della prima ora ' (Fascists of the first hour); the Party's card
has done the trick."

" Naples, 1943.

" The scandal at last seems to be coming to an end. The
Party have started to expel even black-marketeers holding the
Party's card, and I have seen two officers of the Militia charged
with offences against the regulation of food. That was a g-ood
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sig-ht, for we had to witness for the last three years their pilfering
of°the country and our due, always unpunished and protected by

the ' Fascio.'
" By the way there have been several priests involved. Do you

remember Mgr. Domino? He had to pay a big fine, although he
was not arrested. If we are to win we must be friends with the
Almighty, and the canonico, you know, was one of His

ministers." „..„..
'It can be gathered from all this that the Black Market in

had assumed such large proportions as almost to destroy the normal

basis of trading. Such an underground revolution in the economic

life of any nation was bound to have effects that no armistice or

peace can immediately eradicate.
The new democratic Italy and the victors over Fascist Italy will

find here one more problem, and the new Government and any

military or civilian occupying force will have to face it. It is to

be hoped that it will be handled with some understanding of the
Italian people and some realization of what these years of undesired

and unnecessary war, forced upon them by their Fascist masters,

iaave meant for them.
h -, ,
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fj? GERMAN STRANGLEHOLD

*9;10idy those who have lived in Italy during the last four years
idfti'fUHy realise the extent and thoroughness of the German domina-

non. It was like a return to the Italy of the times of the Austrian

ocriupations before the country became united in 1870. Political,

industrial and cultural bonds were formed by the creation of the

Axis in 1937, but when Italy entered the war these bonds were

tightened by military and police intervention, and soon assumed

proportions which not even Mussolini himself could ever have
contemplated.

Hitler, sure of his classical dictum that once a friend or an enemy

has given way, the rest follows easily, was able in a comparatively

short space of time to penetrate into all the key positions of Italian
-Ufe.

The gradually accepted domination of Italy by the Germans began
with the granting- of the right of transit to German troops making
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their way first to Greece and later to North Africa. Once such

rig-ht of transit was accorded, the German troops had to be billeted

in certain strateg-lcal areas. Quantities of supplies required railway

facilities. The first contingents of soldiers were followed by an

ever increasing- volume of infantry, artillery, armoured units and
sections of the Luftwaffe.

In a short time the barracks were filled with German soldiers;

airfields were evacuated by the Reg-ia Aeronautica and taken over

by the Luftwaffe. Small towns and villages, especially in Central

and Southern Italy and Sicily, which had never seen German soldiers

since the times of the German invasions of the Middle Ages, became

crowded with Nordic warriors, speaking an incomprehensible

language, walking; in a strange, stiff way and behaving in a manner
quite unlike anything seen in Italy.

The Fascist Government explained that the big Italian army in

North Africa was about to be reinforced with German units.

Germany and Italy were allies, and it was Italy^s duty to allow the

Germans full rig-ht to use Italian territory. Althoug-h the explana-

tions sounded well, many Italians did not understand why their

allies 'always took over the best barracks, the larger airfields, and

were building new ones, with Italian labour reserved exclusively
for the Axis partner.

Italian military, municipal and provincial authorities began to

receive orders from the Germans. German officers took the com-

mand over certain camps 'and districts, and, worst of all German
generals' names appeared in the military news from Africa. A little

later, to Italians reading- the Italian papers, it must have seemed

that 'any victory in Africa was a German victory, while any retreats

or " taking- up of new positions " were attributed to the Italians.

One day the ordinary man in the street realised that Rommel

was the supreme commander of the Italian troops in Libya, and the

Luftwaffe and not the Regia Aeronautica master of'.the skies.

In addition to all this, the Germans made an alarming silent

invasion of the metropolitan, civilian and military key points of

Italy. Not even the navy was free of the widely spreading Teutonic

influence. In the first part of the Italian war the Germans were

kept from interfering- with the navy, but after the battle of Matapan

it leaked out that German officers had occupied command posts in

some of the Italian units.

The few German contingents which appeared in the country

shortly after Italy entered the war became divisions, and before the

invasion of Sicily the whole peninsula was garrisoned by a fully-

equipped army—250,000 to 350,000 strong. The Germans took

over command and held the key positions. They held the Italian
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Government in their iron hand. Italy was no longer Germany's

partner. It had become an occupied country

After the Axis defeat in Africa the stranglehold naturally
tightened. The " soft belly " of the Axis was of vital importance to

Germany, and must be defended at all costs, not in order to save

the Italians, but to save Germany.
Thus Sicily, which was previously only an operational basis for

the Axis, was transformed into a German fortress, one

of the strong points of the vaunted European wall with which the

Germans hoped to keep out the Anglo-American invaders of the

Continent. Powerful military works were constructed during

a period of two years. Airports, steel and concrete fortresses were
built all along the coastline. Entire villages were taken

over and occupied by Hitler's troops. Towns were evacuated.

During- the months of March and April, 1913, 'about 36,000 Sicilian

families left their homes. Most of them were transferred to iso-

lated places in South and Central Italy. Altogether one quarter of

the armed forces in Sicily were composed of German soldiers,

technicians and experts. Sardinia, too, where in the first two years
of the African campaign there were few German pilots and techni-

cians, was gradually transformed into a fortress, criss-crossed with

airfields, tunnels excavated into the flanks of mountains where

munitions and food reserves could be stored in safety.
>•• island of Rhodes and other small islands in the Dodecanessus,

ist of Turkey, were also taken over and fortified by the
In all centres there was a German military commander

i.^ower over-riding all civilian governors.
h^Civilian life in Sicily, or what remained' of it, after the evacuations

to Southern and Central Italy, was directly controlled by the Ger-

mans. All fishing-boats and small craft of every kind were requisi-

tioned. Country houses, hotels, pensions and newly-erected tem-

porary barracks housed thousands of German soldiers airmen and

tank corps personnel. There was considerable anti-German feeling
in Sicily, especially during- the first phase of the Germanic peaceful

invasion. These feelings assumed concrete form during the Allied

invasion of the island. German soldiers and German technicians

were found killed in isolated spots more than once during the retreat.

Grumbling- or open hostility to Germans, however, was immediately

checked by the Gestapo. There were over twenty-five thousand
Gestapo agents in Italy by 194:3, while all the detectives and police-

men of the Italian secret police system, known as the O.V.R.A.,
were to all intents and purposes closely linked up with the German

service. The chief of the Italian police, though an Italian, was under
the surveillance and control of the Chief of the German Gestapo
in Italy.
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The extraordinary thing was that those most closely watched by

the agents of the Gestapo in Italy were the Fascist officials

themselves. The system was introduced with a certain amount of

clumsiness at first. In the larger cities, waiters, chambermaids and

porters for the hotels began to appear, and to be taken into service,

nobody seemed to know quite why or how. The shortage of labour

was the explanation generally given. These men and women spoke

Italian fluently, but with strong foreign or provincial accents. One

case was recorded of a high Fascist official who had eng-ag-ed a nurse
for his children. After a little while he discovered that the woman

was a Gestapo ag-ent. The ofScial went to the Chief of the Italian

police (Bocchlnl) and related the fact with no little display of "mdig-
nation. Bocchini is reported to have said: " Don't make such a

row about nothing. If I myself am spied on by German agents,

you ought to have the common sense to pretend not to notice any-

thing." Bocchini then turned over some papers in a file and added:

" Well, you ought to be thankful that so far your nurse has made

good reports on your conversations with your wife and friends."

Telephones in hotels, big- cafes, restaurants, clubs and even
Government offices were tapped by German secret agents. This sur-

veillance had been going- on for a long- time. Even in April and

May, 1940, just before Italy entered the war, it was rumoured in

a number of different quarters, that the trunk telephone lines were

tapped by Germans, while it was notorious that the telephones of

all foreig-n news agencies 'and single foreign Press correspondents

were under surveillance. Telephone calls made to London or Paris,

while the lines still remained open, were quite openly censored, and

interruptions inevitably occurred if the message being- transmitted

confined anything displeasing- to the censor.

Even Mussolini and his ministers were under the discreet and silent

watch of the Gestapo. The O.V.R.A., or Italian secret police, was
now littfe more than a local branch of the all-powerful Gestapo,

but it had become more efficient through the introduction of the

ruthless, calculating German methods. With the approach of the

dang-er of invasion, attempts to save appearances and to gloss over
the fact that the Italians were no long-er masters in their own house
were abandoned.

The Italian State Railways were supervised by the Germans. There

were German ag-ents in all important centres, junctions and marshal-

ling- yards. The official explanation was that the ag-ents were there to

look after the interests and requirements of German troops, military

and food supplies, etc., but in reality the whole railway system had

come under Nazi control. This was not, of course, outwardly appar-

ent, for the German officials who exercised the control did not show

themselves like station-masters in uniform at the stations, but
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remained mostly in their offices. They turned out quickly enough,

however, if any really important decisions or action became neces-

sary. It has been learnt that at the end of 194:2 there were no fewer
than 14,000 German officials and technicans controlling- and directing-

the Italian State Railways. Another 2,000 officials arrived during

the months of March and April, 1943.

In the larger cities the German control was more open. The Milan

central station and the terrnini station in Rome had German military

station-masters. Some of the railway lines near the frontier, as

for instance the line between Bolzano (the former German Bozen)

and Verona was run entirely by Nazi railwaymen, with the exception

of a few Italians for the humbler tasks. In any case, the local

population here is still German-speaking, though the territory has

been Italian since the Treaty of Versailles. The Brenner Pass is in

German hands. The introduction of German S.S. detachments was
one of the last developments in this gradual invasion of the Italian

peninsula. These were mostly stationed in so-called " unreliable

districts " and railway key centres.
The German armed forces commanded in Italy, and the remaining

amenities of civilian life had to give way to all military requirements

of the senior Axis partner. The ban on the sale of beer, for

Ittstaace, put into force by the Italian Government in April, 1943,
mifieant. -The ban was enforced so as to make such limited
l;n6i<beer as was still produced in Italy available for t!ie

a number of purges in 1942 and 194:3 in

t&t Government and Party (including many accused of

anti-German), and most of these were insisted on by the
''IBrenhaas. The system of eradicating half-hearted or apathetic

members was copied from the Nazis. According- to the Nazi theory,
hrias much better to have a small party composed of an 61ite of

fanatical believers than a vast mass of indifferent supporters. The
leaders can count on a fanatical 61ite. Mussolini in (May,

1943) changing his federal and provincial secretaries of the Fascist

Party followed the rule of calling- back the men of his old guard,
the so-called " Fascists of the first hour," men who. were with him

in 1920, even before the March on Rome, men who knew something-
about castor oil and bludg-eons and big- sticks.

At the same time there was evidence of an increasing- number of
conflicts between this growing- Italian Nazi Party and the Fascist

Party. It had been no secret for some time that the members

of the Nazi Party operating in Italy and seeking- supporters had

no scruples in decrying Fascism and certain Fascists as not being-
up to the level of their political creed and its wonderful exponents.

In the various provinces there was a provincial, or at any rate a
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regional Fuhrer, who was nearly always a German. In May, 194:3, the
first regional Italian Party Fuhrer was appointed for Emilia. There

were Nazi representatives for Piedmont, Liguria, Julian Venice and

other regions. The Leader-in-Chief of the Nazi Party in Italy,

several times referred to as such by the Italian Press, was Dr. E.
Butting.

Nazi headquarters were to be found in all the provinces of Italy,
and there were local branches in most towns. Such branch offices

were inaugurated with the ostensible notion of assisting Germans

travelling about the country, but it was not long before their 'activity

became quite open. They sought to make Italians members of the

Nazi Party, and convinced fanatical members at that. What

success they had depended a great deal on the regions concerned.

A fair number of students and university underg-raduates caught
on to the idea of the New Europe and the New Order as an intel-

lectual theory, especially in Northern Italy.

These and other infiltrations of German political, social and mili-

tary power tended to paralyse any potential resistance from the people
of Italy.

The subjection of the people to the Germans was rendered more

complete by economic factors. Italians depended almost exclusively

on Germany for almost all their raw materials. Italy's industries
were either directly or indirectly supervised by her allies. Many

Italian factories soon became supplementary or subsidiary to larg-er
works in German}'. Even such leading Italian industrial firms as

the widely-known and respected Fiat, Montecatini and Ansatdo

companies were under German control. Much of this control was
established in such a way that, however the war may end, it
will take considerable time to free such firms completely of German

interference. All the tricks of company financing were used, and
holding- companies were formed to take their part in these trans-
actions.

Part of the plan for the New European Order which the Nazis

did not wait for the end of the war to put into effect in Italy

was, as has already been stated, to reduce the junior Axis partner

to the position of a subsidiary industrial country, while doing every-

thing- possible to encourage her agricultural development. This

was done by depriving Italy of her raw materials, by introducing-

German controllers, and by departing- skilled workers to Germany;
The so-called " centralization " or " rationalization " of European

industry, which was a line played up strongly by German propa-
g-anda for some time, did in a number of cases mean the actual
transplanting- of Italian machinery, staff and tools to Germany. In

other cases, the Italian factory was just closed down, and a
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new one opened somewhere in Germany or Austria. Skilled Italian

workers were sent with their machinery to the new factory.

" The Nazis used to claim that a train loaded with German goods

left Germany every twenty minutes for Italy. Now it was one Italian

train' with italian goods leaving for Germany, perhaps not every

twenty minutes, but very frequently.

Out of the 85 million lire worth of shares in the famous Societd

Metallurgica ItaUana the Germans held nearly fifty millions. There
^ere"'some 10,000 German experts who " controlledj' practically all

the'"important' industrial enterprises in Italy. The Breda firm, near

Rome,1 was converted into what was to all intents and purposes

;T German company, used almost exclusively for repairing German

aeroplanes.

There were some 400,000 Italian skilled labourers in Germany, of

whom more than half were skilled metallurgical workers.

; All this transplanting of Italian workers and absorption of Italian

industries soon created not unnaturally some alarm in responsible

lian circles. Virginia Qayda, a more docile Fascist than whom it

:^a$ not easy to find, wrote in the Giornale d'ltalia on more than
occasion of the great sacrifices which Italy was making in fhe

|(,Rf industry, commerce and man-power in order to increase
jgiyt of the Axis. The Italian Minister of Labour, at the

ttg»».194:2'issued a warniflg' .t? .the effec,t that " Italy
sjnnng herself of her skilled labour without seriously

"industrial life of the nation."

ition of skilled labour to Germany was nominally on a

y basis, but only nominally. The closing down of many
i'at home 'and the scarcity of raw materials from Germany

r&, plus the offer of high wages, made the transit of such
rs;,.from one country to the other almost inevitable in the

iitg? of cases. Besides that, there was a decree for " industrial
»ilisation " which could be put into force in any province by the

order of the prefect. Here is a letter from one of these " volun-

tary " emigrants:—

" In a few days your father is leaving for Germany to earn
something-, because here one cannot earn arrything at all at
present."

Another letter sent from Germany to a worker in Milan runs:—

I am now working- in Germany, as you see. I cannot com-

plain about it. The work is hard, and the hours long, it is true,
but we are well paid. I had to leave Camacini on account of
the shortage of work, as did many others. We work in a mine,
and are out of danger."

The last phrase evidently refers to the raids of the R.A.F.
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At one time many Italian workers employed in Germany wanted

to return home on account of the air raids. The German authori-

ties had to take stern measures, and numerous workers who tried

to return home without permission were given prison sentences.

Two caught at the Italo-Swiss frontier in October, 194:2, according

to the Corner e della Sera, were sentenced each to two years' hard
labour.*

In the intellectual and cultural field, too, there was some success-

ful attempts by the Germans to exercise pressure. For some little

time there were Information Bureaux organized by the Italian

Chambers of Commerce in agreement with Geiman authorities. The

object of these bureaux was to give advice and information to Italian

business men. The bureaux were well organized, and for some time
made their services almost indispensable for some firms.

But the infiltration of Germanic ideas and German methods goes

even deeper than this. The theory of Nazlsm was taught, and

where possible insisted upon. The Germans in Italy were seek'mg-

to change the spiritual idea of Fascism and to approximate it to

Nazism, without much reg-ard for the natural differences in tem-

per.ament and social and communal existence between the two

countries and their inhabitants. They were endeavouring to implant

the Nazi ideology by well-directed cultural and propaganda methods.

Not for nothing had a Nazi cultural and economic institute been

established in Villa Massima in Rome. Here Nazi ideology was

taught or forcibly injected into the minds of young- Italians. It was

a school of the New Order. King- Victor Emanuel presided at a
special inaugural meeting- in May, 1943.

What used to be the British Institute in Rome in the Via Mar-

gutta, under the shadow of the Pincio Hill, was taken over

by the Germans for use in their cultural, educational and propa-

ganda work in Rome. At the Villa Mass'ima and. in the Institute

in the Via Margutta advanced courses in literature, philosophy,

engineering, etc., were heW for Italian and other students. It
appears that the courses were fairly well attended.

German and Italian " art weeks," " drama weeks," and similar

events were frequently arranged in various parts of the country.

Youth meeting's were constantly being held ; German Youth, Italian

Youth and European Youth assemblies enjoyed some success, and
no little newspaper and radio publicity. In the art exhibitions held

in the chief centres of the kingdom the best examples of modern

*A few weeks before the invasion of Sicily bepan, several batches of
Italian workers were sent back to Italv from Germanv.' Drobablv" to
help in^repairin? the Italian industrial plants paralyzed by Allied bomb-
ing- and in acceleratinCT industrial production, made more urgent by the
rlebnde in North Africa.
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German and Italian art were often exhibited together This kind of

rfung'made a subtle appeal to an instinctively artistic race like the

Italians. ^ _ _,_ , .
The cinema, loo, was widely employed as a propaganda machine.

'which 'were g-enerally of a fairly high artistic and technical

kvel,"'were projected to illustrate the benefits of Axis co-OPeration

'to show the virtues of Nazism and Fascism as social systems.

S'ometimes direct and cruder pictures like that of " Kruger " were

e'xhibi'te'd'to demonstrate in this case the alleged egoism and

materialism of BriUsh imperial policy.
'Exhibitions of books of both countries were frequently held, and

duTm'g'lhese, authors of both nations g'ave lectures or held recep-

t:ons. Concerts, where German and Italian music was played, were

often advertised, and German operas were given more frequently

than used to be the case at the principal opera houses of ^Italy.

A number of new magazines appeared in Italy after the begin-

rung of the war, and in some cases existing magazines and reviews

fchanged their'style and class and began to make a veiled ProPa&anda
appe^l"fo'r Nazfsm or the Axis or "the New Europe, or all three

£me of these propaganda magazines were printed in Berlin in

i.ttaiian. One of the best known and most widely circulated was

of books increased between Germany and Italy, and
lUipber of novels and histories were published in

Lome and Berlin.
)wn comic papers in Italy, the widely-circulated

Tdee, now appeared in Germany under the title of

>i Journalistic and literary exchanges of this kind, while

Italian self-esteem, also materially contributed to an ex-
of sympathy and culture which formed a background for the

irship. German authorities had printed and distributed

German soldiers in Italy an excellently prepared handbook
Introduction to Italian Art." In November, 1942, Dr.

Dretrich, Reich's Press Chief, together with the Italian Minister of

Kftpular Culture (Propaganda), inaugurated an exhibition of German

periodicals in Rome. There was a section exhibiting Italiian periodi-

cals and books circulating in Germany, but the balance in this
cultural exchang-e was vastly in Germany's favour. There was a

strict German censorship on all books, periodicals, scientific or

philosophical pamphlets intended to be sent to Germany. Moreover,
the Italian output for reading inside the Reich was limited by war

conditions, that was transport possibilities, while there was no official

limit on German material of this type entering- Italy.

The famous Premio Cremona — City of Cremona literary and art

prize—up till the entry of Italy into the war was open to artists
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who took the glorification of Fascist culture, history, etc. as their
theme. This year (1943) the committee organizing the Premio had
enlarged the list of subjects to be dealt with. There were now two

subjects or more which may be t|aken at choice, and the competition
was open both to German and Italian artists and writers. The sub-

jects now included " The New Europe is born of bloodshed," and
" Eminent Axis Personalities." The first was for painting-, the
second for sculpture.

Another fact throwing a light on the influence of Nazi cultural

piopag'anda in Italy was the suggestion, made in Mussolini's paper,
II Popolo cE'Italia, that special committees should be established for

the judging of light music to be played on .the radio and' by theatre

and cafe orchestras. The criterion was to be that any form of

musical solidarity with the enemy should be disapproved. The

suggestion, incidentally, did not seem to have been taken up, for
the Italian radio orchestras still played British and American dance
tunes.

After the beginning of 1942, Italian Youth delegations travelled
frequently to Germany to study the principles of National Socialism.

These deleg-ations attended the Adolf Hitler schools, and were made
guests of the Hitler Youth groups.

Nazi cultural missions, on the other hand, travelled to some con-

siderable extent in Italy. They sought to publicise the beauties of

Nazi ethics. There were Italian " collaborators," who did all they

could to assist the work of these travelling Nazi cultural apostles.

Chief among them was Alfieri, ex-Italian ambassador in Berlin,
who openly declared in public that it was his firm intention to

contribute in every way in his power to spreading friendship for
and understanding- of Germany a,nd Italy.

This flood of Nazi propaganda, AS well as the increased efforts

of the Fascist Press, produced one unexpected reaction—it aroused
opposition in the sphere of propaganda itself. It cfeated a small but

active underground Press directed against the Nazis and Fascists.

The first clandestine news sheets appeared in the summer of 1942.

In June of that year the Lettere di Spwtaco (Letters of Spartacus)

was published. In an early issue it printed a letter aimed at the
Fascist paper JZ Nizzard)o, published in Nice with a Fascist subsidy

and with Fascist sub-editors. The attack on this ultra-Fascist

paper, which had been proclaiming the necessity of annexing- Nice

to Italy, created something- of a sensation locally. The " Letters
of Spartacus " wrote, among other things:—

You Hitlerites of the so-called NiszWrdo (Le Nlcois) can insult

in your dirty rag- the movement for the union of the Italian people

ag-ainst Fascism. This is just a recognition of our power . . . you
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cannot pretend to represent either the French people of Nice or the

Italians'living there, while tens of thousands of copies of clandes-

h'ne papers and manifestos of the Free Italian movements pass

through the hands of the Italians in Nice, expressing the real senti-

ments" of our people against Fascism's evil deeds."

In September, 1942, two more clandestine Italian papers appeared

in Ibaly arid were secretly distributed. These were " L'ltalia
Ubera'" (Free Italy) and ''' Matteotti" (named after the Socialist

murdered by'the Fascists in Rome in the early years of the

).- Both attacked the Germans and German propaganda,

advising the Italians to boycott all Nazi newspapers, magazines

and~films and any other form of Nazi cultural propaganda.

" We ask all anti-Fascists—and all Italians, even Fascists—
to boycott our real enemy, Nazi Germany," wrote one in March,

1943.
" Let us refuse to be " tedeschizzati " (germanised)^ The

cfEorts'of'the Nazi in Italy, in collaboration with their Fascist
.'traitors,'the head of whom is Alfieri (Italian ambassador in

; ".KBerlm),willbe in vain. However, their papers are doing- harm
lyoung minds; let us hold responsible for such nationallntec-

yStitttt notonly the Nazi but also, and above all, our Fascisti who
the ' tedeschi ' to Nazify Italy." (Also March, 1943.)

of March, 1942, the first clandestine paper in

.,15"France began to circulate in the region of the

(hen occupied by Fascist troops. Copies were also
WIce. This paper was entitled "La Parola del Soldato, '

ifceographed and not printed. This " Soldier's Word " or
the Soldier Thinks " was a very clandestine sheet written

ife revolutionary spirits actually in the Italian Army and

\y among the troo-ps occupying Savoy. Here is an example
propaganda articles, which were accompanied by news items

':t81cen from various sources—not all of them Italian, by any means.
In March of last year, shortly after fresh Italian soldiers had been

sent to occupy the Savoy, it wrote:

" The people of France are preparing- a just and tremendous
vendetta. Before there is time for them to put it into action,
let us Italian soldiers show the French our spirit of fraternKy
as soldiers of & Free and not a Fascist Italy."

This little sheet, turned out by ha,nd on a duplicating- machine,

kept the Fascist authorities on tenterhooks for months. Moru

than any of the other clandestine journals or news sheets, it caused
trouble to the Italian military and civil police, who. had to spend

much time and energy in trying to trace the origin and means of
distribution.
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On the other hand, it is certain that for a time German propa-

ganda exercised some of its desired effect on some sections of the

Italian people.

Here are two private letters which show something of the general

public's reaction to this propaganda. The first was written by an

Italian soldier from Tunis (dated 4th April, 1943), and the following
is an extract from it : —

" I hear that in Italy many German songs and dance tunes are

all the rage now, including ' Lilli Marleen.' We ought not to
confuse alliance with a slavish imitation and following of every-
thing German. But . . . who among our young people cares a
damn about Italy being submerged under foreign influence?"

The second letter was written by a school-mistress living in a

small out of the way village in North Italy where there has been

a hundred year old tradit'ion of anti-German and anti-Austrian senti-

ment. She wrote:—

" Here every child and every adult wants to learn German.
Everybody seems to want to read German magazines and books,
and there is nearly everywhere a great admiration for the German
system and German culture. There are many older people, how-
ever, who continue to hate the Germans for what they did in
the last war. In spite of this, everybody wishes for and is sure
of a German victory."

We quote a further three letters on the same subject:—

" Bologna, December, 1942.

" I do not know whether I hate or love the Germans. Once I
had a great admiration for their science and literature; I hated
their militarism although I could not help admiring it. Since I
went to Germany on the cultural exchanges I cannot help admir-
ing their earnestness faith, zeal, and will to create. I now look
at them in Bologna, with other eyes; I should feel a great friend
of theirs if only they were not in military uniforms all the time."

" Genoa, March, 1943.

" I have started to learn German. What a language ! It
is a bit like our Genoese dialects in its complexities. I believe
the German language has a great future; it might become the
commercial medium of the Europe of to-morrow. It is an undis-
puted fact that the Germans, notwithstanding all their faults,
are a great people. It is better to stick to them."

" Venice, December, 1942.

" I hate them (the Germans); their guttural language hurts my
throat. They have no sense of humour. But. when they do
something they do it. We must learn from them to be efficient.
If only we could co-operate without being strangled by their
' efficiency ' then we could do a lot. In the evening school this
winter, 70 new pupils have joined my German classes."

TRICK FOR THE
SIMPLE-MINDED.

-CONJURER WITHOUT MAGIC :
One, two, three — Gentlemen,

the trick is done. The Comin-
tern has disappeared \

T»UCCO PER I GONZI
i.i rttsna'ATon^seNiA PRBSTIOIO* -

<i»wi Jt »ta»n * faU^ iTCotliitoni * •cN»t»nal

One of the main foundations of
Fascist propaganda was the
bogey of Bolshevism. By it
the regime tried to frighten the
Italian masses, especially the
bourgeois and the Catholics.
Red Russia was the head-
•quarters of the World Revolu-
"tion whose aim was to
Bdlshevise Italy if Fascism fell.

the dissolution of the
item was announced, the
t Press and radio said it

eclipse
^yas pursued

•with more
Italian

of the
,7_,It is note-
"fall of Fa&cism
it any change.

"Of Bolshevism is as
'ag .before, perhaps now

1. ever. The " ex-

"' during the see
rof the Badoglio Govem-

fore the armistice,
y3tnghtened"to "death all

'l'i? reactionary elements in
thaly and abroad, including
the Vatican. The Pope on this
•ubject has been systematically
consistent, before and after the
downfall of the Regime. During

' the air raids on Naples, Genoa,
Milan, (August, 43) the Pope,
made strong " demarches "to
Great Britian and America for
"he feared that the Anglo-U.S.
terror raids might pave the
way for the Bolshevxsation of
Europe" (Digest 12-8-43).
This bogey will play a vital
part in the future political
resettlement of the Italian and
European peoples.

IMPATIENCE.
THE BRITISH LION :

—Wait a minute — I am still alive !

Another principal item of Fascist propaganda
was that the British Empire and the U.S.A.
were out to finish each other, that they were
continually quarrelling, and that their quarrel-
ling would weaken their war effort and thus
render the Axis victory easier. On numerous
occasions Fascist propaganda prophesied that
the British Empire and the U.S.A. would end
by fighting each other and that the U.S.A.
would gulp up a great part of the Empire.
The most important Fascist papers had been
harping on this theme for years and whenever
Fascist Italy lost lands or battles they tried
more earnestly than ever to paint the picture
of the "ill-fated Great Britain " in the gloomiest
colours. After America's entry into the war,
strangely enough Fascist Propaganda now and
then struck a note of sympathy for the " poor
victim of America's crude rapadty" Great
Britain, it was hinted, should join the defend-
ers of Europe, e.g. Italy and Germany against
the extra continental common enemy—
Americanism. Were Great Britain to refuse
she would be devoured by the American vulture.
The cartoon depicts in an unmistakable way
this political picture as presented by the already
doomed Fascist regime.
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If one considers the unsympathetic nature of the ground worked

on—impregnated with centuries of anti-Teutonic hate—it must be

admitted that Germany did achieve some measure of success in

her propaganda work. The feeling of the Italians at one time grew
less instinctively hostile towards Germans. The man-in-the-street

in Milan, Turin or Rome began to regard the Germans no longer as
the adiati Tedeschi, but as necessary and efficient allies, while some

people even thought of them as friends.

But this lasted only as long as the Italian people were compara-
lively immune from the direct impacts of the war. With the collapse

In Tunisia and the Allied bombing raids, these feelings were grad-

ually replaced by an intractable hatred for the Germans, who seemed

the chief cause for the Italian people s sufferings.

In the army the sentiment towards the Germans also underwent a

change. There was a time when the Italian soldier admired the

German military machine. By 1943 this aduuralion was no lunger su

strong.

There had been cases in the North Africa campaign when, in

194:0 and 194:1, Italian soldiers, declaring that they had sworn to

obey " only Italian officers," refused to salute German officers.

In many instances, it seems that the Germans were quick to seize

the opportunity for assuming the direct control of the unit of rebels,
declaring- that " such units lacked military discipline."

A letter written at that time declared: —

" The German officers, and also German soldiers, are over-

bearing, proud; they walk past us without deig-ning- to throw a
g-lance at us, as if we were beggars. We were ordered to salute

them, but very few took the salute, so we stopped altogether.
Last week all our battalion was punished because we continued
to refuse to salute their officers." (Tripoli, 21st January, 1941.)

An Italian sergeant, writing also from Tripoli in March, 1941,
said: —

It seems as if not only our generals, but also our captains,
sergeants, and corporals are slowly ousted by our so-called allies.
It would be better to call them ' our damned masters.' We had
a hell of a row with them, for since General Von (name unread-
able) has moved his quarters here, we have the impression of
being- the Germans' waiters."

Another letter, dated May, 194:2, read:—

" Our allies' contempt for us is growing daily with their
growing: control of our armies. They say that Graziani, were
he in the German Army, would be a good sergeant-major; and
that every German soldier in the Italian Army would be a good
general. The other night, when a group of Germans tried to
enter the ' osteria,' where we were having- a drink, we proved

that our fists could reduce such bloodv boasters into ' un sacco

di patate ' (sac of potatoes—-sic). During a dinner party in a
hotel in Naples, during the Axis success in North Africa (1941),
the Germans toasted to Rommel; everybody lifted his glass and
drank. Then an Italian officer toasted the Italian Army; the
Germans remained seated. The Italian officers, insulted, walked
out. Three officers, two Italians and one German, were confined
to barracks because the Italians had challenged the German to

a duel."

Examples of this kind, especially during the first phase of the

North African campaign, were very numerous. Photographs of

Rommel studying maps without any Italian general beside him, the

abandonment of certain Italian divisions by their allies created a

number of embarrassing incidents for Mussolini. This subjection

of the Italian Army to the German leaders had also aroused con-

siderable discontent with Mussolini in some military quarters. A

letter written by an Italian soldier during Rommel's advance to-

wards Alexandria in the summer of 1942 is typical of this state of

mind: —

" Nothing- any longer gives me pleasure or joy. I am not
excited over any triumph, not even by this steady and victorious
advance. You ask me why. It is very simple: because it is
not an Italian who leads us, and because I think, too, that had
^aziani been surrounded by fewer dishonest men, and had had

^gmpment which the Germans possess now, he would have
j(n4. probably even better."

[4c£' women sometimes caused hostility towards the

The following extract from a letter written by
let in Libya, may be quoted:

(the Germans) often take our women. They seem very
with themselves, but I feel mad when a German officer

ff? that he can find any number of complaisant Italian women,
^yq^grin.s. Let Benghazi fall. I don't care. I want to
;"R> Jtaly."

^B* -a ^ime the danger of a common defeat or disaster, hope that

F9e7"^n military skin and science would save the situation and protect
I [^ Jro-m the mi!ery. and dise'race of invasion and occupation may
I have drawn some Italians closer to their Axis allies. As the war situa-

I !li.o."^evLtense1',and the victorious Axis dominating all Europe
I [^de-d T)re.and. mo.re into the pastl a new sympaAygrew "i^p

between the two totalitarian states, who both began"to FeeY'tha't

I tb<9I\re8'imes were_menaced. With many young people in Italy, who
had been taught Fascism all their lives, there was a certain ideo-
logical passion for^ the regime and for its imitator," Nazism"' Here

are two cuttings from letters which confirm this. ' An Italian Ueu-
I tenant wrote^(12th AprU,^1943) to his friend: •• Even if we" have

I to leave Africa, we Italians will continue to fight for the final
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triumph of the Fasclst-Nazi New World." Another Fascist officer

wrote (16th April, 1943):—
All our differences of culture, outlook, etc., are forgotten.

We will fig-hfc in common with our German comrades against the
hypocritical imperialism of the enemy."
But the collapse of Tunisia and the driving- of all Axis forces from

Africa radically changed the general Italian attitude towards their

country's allies. An Italian metallurgical worker employed in Ger-
many wrote (29th March, 1943):—

They say here sometimes that we Italians will desert the
Germans at the last moment, as we have always done that sort
of thing-. By God, if we have a chance, I trust we will not
abandon this tradition."

There was no real bond of sympathy between the two peoples,
though circumstances had brought them together.

The people of Italy do not want the Germans in their country

acting as masters and bosses, but neither do they want the British

and Americans in these roles, though they would welcome them
if they came in the role of genuine liberators.

A letter from a Neapolitan lawyer (3/3/4:3) stresses this point:—

We don't want any foreign troops here, be they friends, allies
or enemies. We shall do our best to kick them all out—Germans,
British or Americans. We are fed up with them all."
There is a popular saying in Italy to-day which sums up the

situation: " We have fought three wars for National Independence.

Now we are fighting a fourth one for National Dependence."

Another saying runs: " If the British win we shall be the losers.
If the Germans win we shall be lost."

We quote below three more letters on the subject:—
Naples, March, 1943:—

Can you believe it? I almost love the Germans: not because
Mussolini is their friend or because we are told to like them.
The enemy's bombers have done it. You should see the harbour

Palermo, 2nd May, 1943:—

"When will this war end? Beppe has been called up; his
brother is at La Spezia. I am tired. You know, till recently I
used not to mind who was going- to win or lose, provided we
could get out of it. Now that England threatens all Italians with
extermination, well—I feel it my duty to prevent it, and I am
even rea3y to help ' i tedeschi '."
Brescia, April, 1943:—

" They (the United Nations) want to deprive Italy of every-
thing-: colonies, liberty, freedom. Why, we shall never allow a fake
government to be set up in Rome and directed from ' al di la
della Manica ' (from beyond the Channel). We have had enough
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of German 'co-operation.' All the same, if to-day 1 had to
choose between the 'peace' of the Anglo-Saxans and the fate
feserved for us by ' la, Germania,' I would choose the seconcL
After all, Germany, Italy and others are in the same boat, and
wilTsuffer the same fate'. (It seems that even we, anti-Fascists,
will be in the same culprit batch after all. . . .")

With the collapse of the Fascist Regime the Italians quickly gave
'to their real feelings towards their German allies, feelings

which showed that German propaganda, however great its tem-

success, had not gone very deep.
"The dominant feeling became the fear held by all Italians, whatever

their political feelings, that their homeland would become a contested

battlefield for which the German and Allied Armies might fight.
Italy has a historic tradition in this respect, for the; Peni"sula

has'b^en'the battlefield of foreign contesting armies throughout the

centuries.

,:,The prospect of their country being subjected to alternative born.

jbardment by the Luftwaffe and the British and American Air Forces
is certainly not alluring to citizens of any country, even if they

" Jheve a cause for which to fight. It was still less enticing to the large

lyylty 'of the Italians, who felt—and unfortunately, in spite or
-.of .all that has happened since the downfall of the

iRtuue to feel—that they will be the losers, no
F-rjfae two groups of belligerents wins. The wide-

m Italy at that time was that whether Italian exer-

Cdirected to helping their German ally, or to helping
indirectly the United Nations, neither group of belli-

l. would treat them as they felt they should be treated. Such

|^||Ul exist and it is most likely that they will last for the
,,of the hostilities.

lentally, the Italians have always had more sympathy for

"cause of the Allies than for that of the Germans ; not only since

c"the war started, but even long before hostilities broke out, in spite
of the political pressure of Fascism. And the terrible brutalities

and ravages inflicted on the Italian people and towns by the Gcr-

aians since the Armistice have, of course, converted any feelings of
Ifldifference that may have lingered on, into burning hatred. This,

however, should not lead one to the wrong conclusion. The Italians
Are practical 'and even in their misfortunes they will look at the

finilitary and political situation with realistic eyes. The prospect of

being- liberated from the Germans, of having some kind of peace

restored, and of resuming normal life, with a view to a new political
dnd social national future is, and will be, a powerful factor in

baking the Italians move in the right direction and co-operate as
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far as they will be allowed with the United Nations in military and
political fields. Such prospects, however, can be more than

neutralized by the fear—which it is dangerous to deny exists — that

the Allied Liberators might contemplate the direct and indirect con-

trol of the life of the nation, supported by their military, financial

and industrial power. Such fears in the past have been a paralysing

factor, which has worked for and against the Germans, as well as
for and against the Allies. It is a sword with double edge, and

therefore should be handled with great care.

During the invasion of Sicily, the Germans in Italy and in Berlin
complained bitterly that the Italians were fighting as unconcernedly
as ever, even though their own land was being invaded. The same
complaint that the Italians do not co-operate as they should but

put up a passive resistance might be made one day by the Allies
themselves. If it is possible for the Allies to avoid making Italy
a bloody battlefield, so much the better; if this is impossible, then
the invasion should be made for a specific purpose.

To break down the passivity of the Italian Army and civilian
population and of those forces inside Italy which resist, the Allies
although manifestly they are themselves the mortal enemies of
Fascism should try to make the Italians understand that it is in

their real interest to help them. This should not be conveyed by veiled

threats, by obscure phraseology and vag-ue words of liberty, but

by a concrete short-range and—above all—long-range policy that

the average Italian, whether politically minded or not, can under-
stand and appreciate.

Chapter 6

THE VATICAN AND FASCISM

The importance of the Vatican as a diplomatic centre has probably

never been greater thian during the present war. It was not for
nothing- that Mussolini sent his son-in-law Count Ciano to be Italy's

ambassador to the Holy See. IMussolini was quite aware that

Ambassador to the Vatican was really one of the important posts

in the diplomatic service. It was in such a post that Mussolinl wanted
his own man.

The political importance of the Vatican generally and the frequent,

if sometimes disguised, co-openation between high ecclesiastical
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circles and Fascism are two among the outstanding points which

demand examination in any study of the present state of things in

Italy.
It will help in understanding the attitude and policy of the

Vatican in the present war if we remember that the war is almost

as grave a crisis for the Holy See as for most of the European

Elevated to the position of a political state by the pact
and concordat with Fascism of 1929, iand entitled Vatican City, it

uses all the weapons of diplomacy just ,as do other states to preserve

itself and advance its interests.

The Vatican is greatly worried about the post-wiar world, and has

a great fear of a possible Bolshevisation of Europe.

"Preserving from disruption under anti-Fascist disguise the
clerical-Fascist regime in Italy if Mussolini has to decamp—this
appears to be the plan of Vatican-British-American diplomacy.
So wrote Gaetano Salvemini, Italy's foremost Liberal historian,

and political refugee in America in the New York " New Republic ''

I in March, 1943.
t< -After the pact and concordat between Church and State of 1929

had certainly been a much closer relationship between Fascism

,Vatican than most people imagined. Significant was the famous

red by Pope Pius XI in 1926 that " Mussolini was a
Providence" to help Italy. This was before

tSfh of the new friendship between Church and
'pact of 1929, which doubtless threw millions of

ttholics into the la.rms of Fascism.

the Vatican's attitude towards the Axis and the Fascist

^Wftre the Vatican and the Catholic Church neutral, or did

»rt the Fascist regime and are they still working for
ppital of some sort of a clerical-Fascist order in Italy? An

>p of the acts, speeches and comments of high Vatican
is in this connection will supply an answer.

Et should be remembered that no priest and still less a bishop

#» free to express political opinions without the approval of the

iVatican. This is implicit in the Concordat of 1929 which lays
down that all Catholic ecclesiastics will abstain from " political

manifestations." In 1940 an official communique published in the

Qsservatoi-e Romano announced that " the attitude and responsi-

b.itity of the Vatican are entirely separate from those of the Italian

clergy and Italian laymen." The Vatican by such a declaration

6ould not morally separate its own responsibility from that of cer-

tain Italian bishops, who in utterances that were not very Christian,
were ^violating the concordat and at the same time were not beir
aaJled to order.
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Although some Italian bishops were more prominent than the rest

for their zealous support of Fascism, the attitude of the majority

of them was one of approval and support. In 194:0, when Italy

entered the war, or shortly afterwards, several Italian bishops issued

pastoral letters urging their flocks " to lift reverent thoughts to

the ever victorious King- and Emperor and the undefeated Duce."

Moreover, when France was collapsing and the war seemed lost for
the United Nations, they assured the Italian soldiers that God was

with them.

Once in the war, Italy generally received the full support of

her ecclesiastics. The Bishop of Leghorn, Monsignor Piccio&i,

declared on May 6th, 1942, that

the Italian army's high sense of duty should find its counterpart
in the Italian civilian population. Catholics have special duties in
time of war. It is impossible to imagine what Italy would be
reduced to if she fails to emerge victorious from this struggle."

When the first 'acts of sabotage in certain war factories were

reported as being- the work of some underground anti-Fascist

groups, more than one hig-h prelate openly condemned them.

The Archbishop of Bolog'na Cardinal Nasalli Rocca, while utcer-

ing" hopes for an early peace, reproved the saboteurs, saying':—

" If as good citizens and g-ood soldiers we desire that the situa-
tion does not grow worse, but may soon come to a good end,
this does not mean any lack of patriotism. This attitude of
reconciliation is not wickedness, but is sublime Catholic wisdom.
It would certainly be infamy to wish evil to one's country, and
it would be worse to help in harming- it."

The Bishop of Cremona has on more than one occasion blessed

the notorious editor of the violent pro-Nazi anti-Semite sheet Regime

Fascista, Roberto Farinacci. In a sermon preached at Cremona,
where Regime Fascista was published, he said:—

" May God bless you and our dear Duce, ou? beloved country
and its glorious army. That is my daily and earnest prayer."

Many Catholics, on the other hand, had shown opposition to the

Fascist regime, and some groups of Catholic university students
distributed leaflets in the autumn of 1942 urging the substitution of

some Llberal-democratic form of g-overnment for outworn Fascism.

Cardinal Schuster, Archbishop of Milan, the most notoriously pro-

Fascist, pro-Axis member of the Colleg-e of Cardinals, defended

the student class of his archdiocese by denying- the g-enuineness of

the manifestos. He announced that the tracts were simply forgeries.
He went on to afRrm :

We are with the Church and the Pope in dog-ma and in God's
faith, with our wise King- and our providential Duce in the defence
and progress of our country " (Autumn 1942).
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Generally speaking, it was the higher Catholic clergy who were
)-Fascist, or at any rate accepted the Fascist order without

riticism. Sometimes, however, as in the controversy which took

ice between the parish priest Civati and the bishop of Como, it was
ie minor cleric who accused his superior of lack of Fascist faith.

This particular case was taken up by Farinacci in his Regime

^ascista, where the following note appeared (6 June, 1942):—

Some days ago the Bishop of Coma sent us the following letter:
" I am astounded that your authoritative paper should give hos-
;pitality to an article by the priest Ettore Civati, who casts
mischievous insinuations against the authority and patriotism of

i-^he Archbishop and clergy of Como. I owe it to your paper to
;;'let you know who the author of this article is and what measures
.the ecclesiastical authorities have taken. I therefore enclose a
" copy of the document I propose to publish in connection with
'this article and its author."

The document ran: "In view of the mischievous inslnuation
lich the rebel priest Ettore Civati has taken the liberty to print

4fl daily papers against holy persons, including- our own person,
declare him, as it is our duty to do, suspensuns ai Divinis in
diocese of Como. We hold ourselves responsible to. the

luthorities to see that the clergy of Como fulfills its mission with
uty and loyalty among the people in its care in this historic

^ithe country's history." (18/9/'42.)
^^gported the priest Civatl, and said the Bishop ought

linate in his zeal and enthusiasm for Fascism.

irDatholic bishops had come out openly on the side

(and Fascism. Monsig-nor Cossio, Bishop of Recanati,
il letter issued in December 1942 called upon the faith-

i: his diocese to fulfill their duties as Qaitholics and citizens of

>QEn-Fascist Italy " which is no longer a country where the

tnMinister, the Jew Sonnino, could boast of having succeeded

ing the formal undertaking that the Pope would be excluded

i. the future Peace Conference. The bishop continued saying-
^Aat
Tf--'" the new Italy of Vittorio Veneto (where the armistice was

signed with ^the Austrians) has risen to a fresh status
of Mussollni, a man given us by Providence."

Another^ pro-Axis I.talnan bishop is the Archbishop of Gorizla,

who issued a pastoral letter (19/12/42) saying that Italy's soldiers
rw^e^repared.t0' shed.the^ast drop of their" blood for'the victory

OLChnstian civilisation-" Tn the same pastoral the Bishop, after

[' ^1II?5_ t.he ^olidarity shownby the whole Italian clergy in the
campaign to " save martyred Spain," called on all goocTcatholics

;•'to pray to_God for the triumph of the defenders of tlw New'Ord'er^

Schuster, Archbishop of Milan, had frequently "made
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addresses and issued statements supporting Mussolini and attackii

Bolshevist propaganda. In a statement to the Catholic paper Italia

he declared that it was his patriotic duty to tell believers that

Fascist Italy which possessed such a wealth of tradition should

teach civilisation to other nations." The Archbishop added that the

pledge for national unity was the House of Savoy to whom all g-ood

Catholics should make obeisance since the present King had called
Mussolini to power and supported him.

One of the most important Catholic papers in Italy, the Avvenire

d'ltalta, nut only showed enthusiasm for the reg'ime during- the

war, but sought to arouse hatred for the enemy nations by a

clever mingiing of clerical and political arguments. On February
24th of 1943, this paper wrote: " If it is true that the Catholics in

Italy were enthusiastic for the Abyssinlan campaign, it is easy to

understand their feelings towards England who has brought the
Negus back to Ethiopia."

Sometimes the fact that there are ai great many Catholics in Ger-

many, Austria and the countries which have become Axis satellites

was insisted on to show, as Monsignor Maggi sought to do in a

sermon delivered on March 21st, 1943, that the Axis combatants
were in the majority Catholics.

God is with us," he declared, " for besides our cause being
the right one, the Axis combatants are in the majority Catholics "

The Pope himself, Plus XII, is in rather a special position, and

there are a number of circumstances in his life which make it not

very surprising that he should on occasions have shown a very

broad tolerance if not partiality towards Fascist ideologies and

Germany. The present Pope has lived some twelve years in Ger-

many, and was chosen by Pope Benedict XV to carry a peace

proposal to the Kaiser Wilhelm in 1917 when the Pope launched his
peace offensive. After the conclusion of the armistice of 1918, he

remained in Munich, where he had been sent by P6pe Plus XI. He

stayed in the Bavarian capital during- the period of the revolution,

where he met Von Epp, the man who led the successful counter-
revolution.

During- the French occupation of the Ruhr Cardinal Pacelli went

there, and prepared ;a lengthy report on the state of thing's for Pius
XI. In 1935 he signed the concordat with Germany. It should

be noted that at this time Cardinal Pacelli consented to the disso-

lution of the Catholic political party in Germany, thus indirectly •
helping the Nazi cause.

When Cardinal Pacelli took over the important post of Cardinal

Secretary of State from Cardinal Gasparri, it was he and his lawyer

brother who brought to a conclusion and put into effect the ag-ree-
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concordat between Church and Fascism in 1929.
XlT is~a"cultured, persuasive and conciliatory man who

ksvfive'"or~six languages, including English, German and
He'belongs Fo one of the noble families of Rome and

T'lonfTtraining in the subtleties of Vatican diplomacy even

tore the last war.
It" is mteresting to note that an old friend and collaborator

Pope °is Monsignor Spellman, Archbishop of New York.

t'vlsi~ts'of Monsignor Spellman to the Vatican and' ma.ny other

;s"in Europe and the frequent mention of his name in con-

m "withpossible peace moves by certain elements in Italy are

(er"understandable'if we bear in mind the old ties that unite

Fformer Vatican attache at Washington and the present Pope.

Jring-the pontificate of Plus XI the Fascist authorities demanded
16 Vatican the closing down of an organisation known ^ as
!>Uc Action (Asione Cattolica) because of its political activkies.

?! then Pope (Pius XI) also consented to the disbanding of the
ikA-Catholic Party (II Partito Pofolare) and opposed the leader
SicUian priest Don Sturzo, in the continuance of his political

(.»<" This was practically the end of his political career.

>4taatter 'caused some bewilderment in Italy and among
•Wbroad, and the Pope issued an encyclical on

»yv fcr.-order to g-et this published abroad, with-

I^Isk'of any attempt at suppression by Mussolini,
«Qled in a' young American, Monsig-nor Francis

I friend who enjoyed the Cardinal's confidence. The

)p of New York flew an advance copy of the encycli-
Italy to Paris, where it was released for publication to the

i.teiS Arterican news agencies. It was said at the time that

?Afirfnsig-nor Spellman who suggested this somewhat American

Ig^hg'the censor.
^B*i''X;II has always looked on Communism as a great evil.

f^ih^-any political feelings in the matter, the Pope has

t' 1'easons for his strong antipathy to all forms of Bolshevism,
^'W'VW^ng his stay in Germany his house was invaded by Com-

!ariftiist bands who threatened his life, and demanded his surrender,

Cardinal Pacelli faced the revolutionaries wearing his clerical robes,

? A»d warned' them that they were violating- the Vatican's extra-

Wfitorial rig-hts. Since he became Pope he has nominated a

|Vdti<:an commission for opposing the spread of Communism, presi-

[Asht'of which was Monsig-nor Luigi Centoz, once Papal Nuncio to

ithuania.

'"'The present Pope, who may very well take a prominent part in

ter discussions and negotiations regarding the future fate and

•reorganisation of Italy, is a man quite suited to the task. He has
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handled many delicate missions in his long career. He has

travelled in both North and South America, and knows the peoples

and regimes of that continent. In 1934 he made a spectacular trii

to South America and on more than one occasion showed where his

political sympathies lay. On October 13th, 1934, in Buenos Aires.

for instance, he invoked the blessing of God on Mussolini " who

ruled the fatherland and watched over its fortunes, keeping in mind
Italy's Catholic tradition." During the Abyssinian war he approved

of Mussolini's aggression, and was in agreement with the Fascist

policy of asking Italiain women to give their wedding rings to the
Fascist government " in order to help a holy war that would brii

Italian culture and Catholic civilisation to a darkened heretic
country."

Cardinal Pacelli's visit to the United States was made in 1936.

He addressed thousands of Catholics in various states of the Union.

Incidentally, he was a guest in New York City of Myron Taylor,

former chief of the United States Steel Corporation, who was later

nominated American ambassador to the Holy See. The cardinal

also was the guest of President Roosevelt at Hyde Park.

In the brief period between his coming to the throne of St. Peter

and the outbreak of the war in September, 1939 (he was elected

Pope on March 2nd, 1939) Pius XII endeavoured to keep the peace
in Europe as far as lay in his power, which was not very far.

When Italy declared her neutrality in September, 1939, Plus XII
began his efforts to isolate the conflict. The visits of Myron Taylor

to the Vatican recall the attempts made to keep Italy out of the

war. The newly elected Pope, undoubtedly in the hope of circum-

scribing- the conflict and bring-ing- about a return to peace, received

an official visit from the King of Italy on December 21st, 1939.

On that occasion the new Pope blessed the King- and Mussolini.

Then, breaking all precedents, Plus XII visited the King of Italy
on December 28th of the same year, and bestowed his blessings

upon the illustrious head of the Italian Government and its minis-

ters.' This referred to Mussolini, who it was known was preparing

to attack the democracies. The visit received world-wide publicity.

It lasted over half an hour, and the topic was undoubtedly the
keeping of Italy out of the war.

On April 13th, 1940, when the Duce must have practically decided
on bringing- Italy into the war, Pius XII received the Italian under-

Secretary for War, General Ubaldo Soddu. It is more than likely

that the Pope knew that Mussolini had d'ecided or been forced by

pressure from Hitler to decide on entering the war, and having-

given up hope of peace, wished to show his loyalty as an Italian

and an old supporter of the pact between Church and State fo:
the reg-ime.
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)n May 7th, three days before Italy's declaration of war,
Si"Xli-^eccived the Crown Prince who, it was well known, jwas

the Italian Alpine army in the imminent war. This

^r'was exploited by the Fascist press and radio now violently
for war, to show that the Pope was on Italy's side. A

Vearli^r, the Pope had received' the new Italian ambassador to

"Holy See and had bestowed his blessing on " King Victor

inucl. Mussolini and the whole Italian nation." This was of

^se'&iven considerable publicity by the Fascist press in order to
^"w'Aat the Vatican was favourable to Italy's belligerent policy.

tie'Pope's calm acceptance of the Fascist government's decision

ferifer the war created a bad impression in certain Catholic circles
lie Italy. Perhaps to counteract this current of international

&g:,' Plus 'XII issued a world-wide appeal to. humamse war in the

;st of all combatants and extended his paternal blessing to the

istf'and' Italian peoples as well as to the AHIea Nations.
Italy was in the war, Pius XII seems to have remembered

^ifty!? his country and to Fascism, as the regime with_which
l@il4ie!'fped to ally the Church, rather than his complete

r;>n '

y itenfediately after Italy's entry into the war (June 10th,
It suited -all Italian bishops and archbishops to bless
JWi|h'il'ft<C7 outstanding- exceptions (the most notable

"Xi^ftBlsh'op of Florence, who has always been

tAtey ali complied. They supported the war
UTtoral letters exhorting their flocks to give all

icii- life and their prayers for the success of Fascist

!^"of these prelates, the most important of which was

tcSyWster, Archbishop of Milan, toured military camps,
'ring addresses to the soldiers, seeking to kindle their

(,i assuring them that " God is on our side," blessing- the

Duce," and asking them to follow " the man whom

fBfebvidence has so graciously put at the head of the New
»*t'r Thousands of religious medals and tracts depleting- the

Fascist Armies slaying- dragons while protected by angels,
EiBts,''and so on, were d'istributed among the troops. The Arch-

of GorizLa generally ended his sermons at this time with an

sal to the faithful to "lift their reverent thoughts to the

i<fefeated Duce." On June 27th, 1940, thirty Italian bishops sent
IE warm message to Mussolini exhorting- him to " crown the

mfailing- victory of our army by conquering- Palestine, thus to bring-

mcord among- the civilised peoples of pagan and Christian Rome,"

t^The clergy in Britain have ranged themselves completely with all

>er citizens in fighting- Nazi aggression. In Italy, the majority

the Catholic clergy ranged themselves with Mussolini and his
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government, and no official condemndtion of the Duce's aggression

of beaten France came from the Vatican. Indeed, nine days after

the attack on France the Pope said to Italian visitors to the Vatican
(19<h June, 1940):—

It is your duty to pray for your country which, fertilised by the

sweat and perhaps also by the blood of your forefathers, demands
that its children be g-enerous in serving it." Utterances of this

kind provoked some criticism in certain other Catholic countries.

Because of the bewilderment felt by Catholics all over the world

as a result of these actions, the Vatican issued various statements

declaring that the Holy See was strictly impartial to the belligerents,

its mission being one of Peace. But these declarations appeared to

be in contradiction to the real attitude of the Pope and the maioril
of Italian clergy.

In September, 1940, Pius XII, at a reception of some 5,000

members of Italian Catholic Action, after referring to " the anguish

weighing on the heart of the common father for the bitter conflicts

now rag-ing- among his sons," told the members of Catholic Action

that they must show themselves not only to be ardent Christians but
also good citiizens, familiar with the exalted duties of social and

national life. They must love their fatherland and be ready to

give up their lives for it whenever the lawful good of the country

demands the supreme sacrifice. They must give due respect and

loyal, conscientious obedience to the civil authorities and their
legitimate demands.

On October 28th, two days after the criminal attack on Greece,

Pius XII received two hundred Italian officers, representing verious

sections of the Italian army, and said' it was a pleasure to him to

give his blessing- to those serving the beloved fatherland with
loyalty and affection.

After the partitioning of Yugoslavia by Hitler and the Duce,

Pius XII received the new Italian king- of the puppet kingdom of
Croatia the Duke of Spoleta, member of the House of Savoy, as
well as the Croat Quisling- Ante Pavelich, the man who had 'been

sentenced to death in France for plotting- the murder of King

Alexander in 1934. This audience g-nanted to the Duke of Spoleto

implied a recog-nition by the Pope of the destruction of the ind'epen-

dence of Yugoslavia quite in contradiction to his previously published

famous five points urging guarantees for the sovereig-nty and
independence of all nations, large or small.

The Church in Italy, it should be remembered, is—apart from its
religious activity—somewhat similar to one of the 'big- political

parties in British politics. It was the only party, in fact, tolerated
by totalitarian Fascism.

the Concordat of 1929 there was therefore ^^certain tacU
ter.uich77olitical side between the Vatican and Fascism,

h°.n^inToT'the"Steel Pact binding Italy ^and Germany to^
L?^en^fndulofTgreement'~between Ae Vatican and Germany

lether:TlomenZluUness!^The"Vatican~has, however, protested at

ifT^S^ ^^'^•E^^^.
^aan^uwshen^gra~nt" wrong. h^bee^menaced or done to ren-

^S^^^^^^^s.€°S^ ^rrpucP?oTlof"the yoVth through t^new^olog^
SeZ^^i"^ "nequi^ terms. -And k ^to ^ ^it
^SIl^;"ltlh^'"heu'c^ndem'ned 'racial persecution when he said:

aye.all are spiritually Semites." _ ^ „_,,._ /^u^;,
^tha^,airteisTrfacutlItLtTiln"7pite of German and HaUan Gather

^""coUaboration with Fascism, there have been some^ priests

1'rank" and" many of low rank who have oPPOSedA^Re6[im^

^ostu'iUu^k)us"of such prelates was_Mgr. Dalla Casta, Arch-

l;of Florence and candidate to the Papacy. ^ _ ^ ^
"Tt ^shouTf be" remembered that few of the 25,000 priests
d^the"Nazis "from the pulpit, and even when they did so^

"of'Nazism's persecution of the Church. It should

STaTso" that' in "almost laU cases in which ^ prelates ^attacted

aR-^ not refer to it directly as such but called it
[^<yi""the idolatry of certain States who claim to

t(tl of the Church," etc.
nhmerous occasions protested against Nazism and

^only m respect of the totalitarianism of modern

deprived the" Church of its sacred rights. The Pope

ated ag-ainst the German invasion of Holland, Luxemburg
ium. On May llth, 1940, the Osservatore Rwnano printed

;-condemning the " German invasion " with a message

'iPope • to the sovereigns of the three invaded countries
p-the:" invasion against the will and the rights " of their

1c..';

>l(lp December, 1939, the Pope formulated his famous Five Points

tnr' CondiHons of Peace, in which he defended " the right to life
and freedom of all nations, big" and small, powerful and weak."

jBut on more than one occasion the behaviour of the Vatican has

itetied such statements. For instance, when Norway was invaded

•Ac Pope was asked to condemn the outrage, but the Osservatore

•(quoted in the New York Times, April 17th) replied that there were
only 2,619 Catholics in Norway and " the Holy See must keep in
mind the 30 million German Catholicg in its activities."

•i':Ih short, theVatican has protested ag-alnst Nazlsm and Fascism

wlien breaches of the Concordat have occurred and has also con-

1 '
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demhed the modern pagan tendencies of certain totalitarian States:

but it has maintained silence on all other occasions when it could

have directly condemned the Regime on moral and spiritual as wen
as relig-ious issues.

The entry of Russia into the war on the side of the United
Nations after the treacherous attack made on her by Germany had

if anything, drawn the Vatican closer to the Axis powers "~in

?^?5e_-tha^,be.fo.re'..The.^?P? ?cnv in ^aly and Germany tht-
defenders of Christianity and Catholicism. Cardinal Schuster stated

(30th March, 1943) that "Fascist Italy must prevent "the
Bolshevisation of Europe, and must attack all atheistic intrigues and

Bolshevist propaganda." Plus XII in a broadcast from the" Vatican

Radio made on Christmas Eve, 1942, condemned the " heresy of

the national state which subordinates everything- to human law."

He also said that the Church had condemned Marxist Socialism and

still condemns it. " On the other hand," he added, " the Church

cannot ignore it or approve of workers being deprived of all their
rights."

The Vatican has always condemned Marxism and Bolshevism.

and fears, rightly or wrongly, that Russia, if she had a chance.'
would impose Bolshevism on the whole of Europe. This would"be.'

so His Holiness and those in his immediate entourag-e fear, a mortal

menace to Christianity and especially to Catholicism. Communism

(and therefore Russia) always has been considered the greatest

enemyof the Vatican and of the Christian and particulariy the

Catholic world It has been always the consistent policy of the

Vatican, therefore, to fight it wherever it was to be found and"it

is pursuing this policy even more closely to-day than ever before.

Perhaps the main reason for the Church's persistent policy of

opposing- Marxism and Socialism is to be found in the fear that such
doctrines, with their ideas of the radical reform of society"," would

sweep away all forms of religion, particularly Catholicism. Tht

past records of communist and socialist movements might have pro-

vided some grounds for this fear, and caused the Church to regard

them as the enemies of relig-ion and of any form of society based
upon religion.

On the other hand, what need was there to prevent the Church

from expounding social and economic reforms in accordance with

the demands of the modern individual and society? So far, the
actions of the church in this direction have been 'very few, timid

and inadequate and have completely failed to give a'lead'to the

world in general or even to Catholics in Italy and other countries^

.^ It was fear ^ of Communism that prompted it to support "the
Fascist!" in Italy after the first Great War. "' ,
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1924. the Vatican launched its campaign

|S,D££s^tdlTa?^S ^^^^
&' B^s^m^pe^ alTheld7"of g°vernments^",to,umte

fe,^ w^'^^^^^^^soys^
l-In?t!!lg,,,ni^.BlaFor"Tea^ the Vatican and its oardinak and
^T^'^^rS^a^s^^^nden.ned -the

SS=^^^^SS£Si^HSS;ciHi?i°!^^

K^2^z^s^s^
fc^%t^e"wTsuslummed"up~byAe statement of the Ca^

£tSerwa2s3r5duIT937),u^h "dedaredthat m^the^en^^
eTaoTandTussia"CathoUcs would sympathy wjfh
^f^s^SoF^ seemed, and itissu^

^AiSloSrican 61oc against Japan which
^n the'side of Russia. _ _ . . ^,.
e'called for the extinction of Bolshevism in Uuna,

Et'aD~d~(m "the following year) Spain-with

fresh in our memories.

B^e'BrshopTofTerinany-whhtheco^ea^pro^^^^^^
^Adthe personal consent of Cardinal Pacelli (the P^se^

"an'open'letter to the faithful which ^was read in

'and was published by the Nazional_Zeitung on
SSE." It'besged Hitler 'in 'the name of Catholicism^ to

FdSTwith the°6hurch, and promised that Catholics wouUjh^
, with him m fighting "'the ever increasmg threat of •

^iBolshevism which shows its" sinister head" in Spain, Russia

^><Me3cico/;~ Two days earlier, the Pope himself had used the same

E,;L<^ord's in an address to Spanish refugees.
^•~- In its hostility to socialism, the Vatican, whenever posslble,

.Tencouraged Fascism as the natural counterweight—sometimes

1-yiplom^c moves, sometimes by open SUPPOrt.of.forceful suppres^

sion: e.g; socialist suppression in Austria in 1934 by the
, Chancellor Dolfuss, and" support of the Catholic Franco.

.f. A few years ago, brig-ades composed of Catholics from Portugal,

^Poland, Ireland and other Catholic countries fought in Spain for the
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Catholic Franco. On their banners, side by side with the Swas-

tika, was emblazoned the noble motto: " For God and Spain."

The Vichy Government was composed of zealous Catholics, in

close touch with the Vatican. The little Catholic State of Slovakia.

which sold Czechoslovakia to Hitler, had at its head a priest who
was in the strictest accord with the Vatican, and the Vatican wireless

jubilantly announced the establishment of this Fascist-Catholic State

of Slovakia headed by the Catholic Monslgnor Tizso, in the same

way as it rejoiced in Petain's announcement that he was going to

reconstruct France " o-n a Christian Catholic basis" (1940).

American Catholics have formed the core of the Isolationists because

of their opposition to Russia. Brigades from Vichy France, Spain,

Portugal, Slovakia and other Catholic lands, so called " volunteers,"

fought with the Nazis and Fascists because their Catholic churches

for years had been calling- for a crusade against Russian Com-

munism.

This anti-Communist and Anti-Socialist policy of the Vatican

continues, and will be intensified as the danger of a Europe domin-

ated by Communism takes shape. All the interested and ambiguous

moves made by the Vatican in its relations with the various
belligerent countries are dictated by such a policy.

The official dissolution of the Comintern (May, 1943) has by no
means lessened such fears. The Vatican takes the view that the

dissolution of the Comintern is but a screen by which to blind the

peoples, and that Communism and Socialism—which the Pope con-

demned officially as recently as Christmas, 1942—continue to be a
real menace, which must be foug-ht by all means.

The past and the present attitude of the Vatican, as reviewed

above, plainly shows that its policy was to counteroppose Fascism to

Communism, by direct or disguised means, according- to circum-

stances. This should never be lost sight of in %ny consideration

of the future role of the Vatican in the making- of the post-war
world.

A lesser fear in Vatican circles than the dread of an anti-relig-ious
Bolshevised Europe is that of a Europe dominated by Anglo-S~axon

Protestantism. Evidences of the existence of such a fear are plen-

tiful. On several occasions Fascist and Catholic papers in. Italy

have emphasized an alleged hatred of English Protestants for

Catholic Italy, the Pope especially, and the Catholic Church. The
Avvenire d'ltalia, in its issue of December 3rd, 1942, wrote:_

" Catholic Italy has always been treated as an inferior country
whether she was governed by Socialists, Liberals or Fascists.

• Protestant England dnd the United States shut their doors to

.'N)

SOLIDARITY.
(The Archbishop'of Reggio
Calabria has been killed and
that of Pakrmo injured by
enemy bombs during recent

air -raids.)

—STALIN : Ah, ah, my dear
Churchill! I see you are
doing thf same. My con-
gratulations.' And my
kindest regards to the
Archbishop of Canter-
bury !

The campaign started by the
Fascist Government wittl tt]
first air-raids on Italy to raise
hatred against the ^
Saxons., who in their hatred .
Catholic Italy had _ allied

•i-t.SS^^.X-^ M"""" themselves with the,.GC;d!esii

^^S^^=;^5£ S£ S
^6tder to destroy Italian Catholicism.

?!^ENSANDO AU£ MIGUAIA M REUGIOSI nJCILATI

^
^"

-s ° ^^l^^^^^'.'
i-. ^ ^...^^^^^S^^'^^^'^jSi?r,,£S"d?'uS~i—i'

-<s

CH

R"

'J<S

rarelvewuvodl Cutarburr * dt»en<atu blanco wm« un mocto quandu Bll * arnvnni

!<d?i?nil"<-li<- "ITordlne dt LeDtn" nww uno wlo: ••Fnoco".

OF THE THOUSANDS OF SHOT CLERGYMEN.
td__'-Wtiy did the Archbishop of Canterbury become as white as a corpse

when the " Order of Lenin " arrived ?
-Because he thought the Order of Lenin " meant one thing only-

io.- Fire!
u Fascist regime tried to convince the Italian people of the unholiness of the

of Great Britain with Bolshevist Russia. The fact that the Church^of
(land supported this alliance was stressed more than any other aspect. Whilst
ssing the co-operation, however, the Fascist propaganda contmually pointed
the suspicions and hatreds dividing the two Allies. This cartoon is typical

such propaganda.
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Italian immigrants not only for economic reasons, but also because
these immigrants came from a Catholic country."

The Corriere Mercantile, of Genoa, which, of course, is not a
religious paper, wrote recently:—

The Anglican Church, its men and its institutions, are truly
worthy of British history and traditions, and our war to-day is
really a ' holy war,' a veritable modern crusade."

The death of the Archbishop of Reg-gio Calabria, caused in that

town by a British air raid, evoked 'bitter comments from the Italian

press which saw in the accidental killing- of the Italian prelate

hatred of the Ang-lican Church towards Rome. The paper Gassetta

del Popolo of February 3rd, 1943, wrote:—

Mlllions of Catholics see in this act an explosion of that typi.
cally British hatred ^or everything- which forms, part of, ort'i's
connected with the Catholic Church. . . At Geno'a'seventy^.tw'^
Catholic churches have been bombed by the British air force.
T ere .n? doubt .that among the chief causes for the obscure
dislike of Italy which hjas always been revealed in Anglo-Saxon
policy is the hatred for Italian Catholicism. ..."

The last Secretary of the Fascist Party—Scorza—on the eve of

the invasion of Sicily and the downfall of the Regime, delivered a
short, violent and emotional speech in which he asked Italians to

resist resist, resist " (sic), " this is the order of the day for all

Italians." After stating that the situation was grave, he went on
to say:—

This is a war of religion, institutions and bread. Italy is
defending- her Catholic faith. Italy is defending her traditional
and modern institutions."

And he summed up his call for resistance by these significant
words:—

All the people—I repeat, all the people—must form one single
^rmyg'athered.around the; symbols of Italy's eternal" g-lories'.'The
Catholic Church and the House of Savoy. Italians! it is to-
or "ever." (Speech delivered from Radio Rome',- 19th July, 1943.)
Is it not significant that a Fascist Leader,' in the Reg-ime's

gravest hour (in fact on the eve of its downfall) should point out
that_Italy's most glorious institutions are the Catholic Church and

the House of Savoy? Scorza knew that such words would appeal

to the Italian people, and he also hoped to gain the support 'of

Catholic circles in the event of an overwhelming Anglo-American

victory on the peninsula, which would mean Protestant powers

controlling; the life of a country which is not only Catholic, but
which also contains the city which is the seat of Catholicism'.

But^the campaign reached its climax with the bombing- of Rome.

T^o stir up and exploit the hatred, of the Italian people, the Fascist
Regime, during its last few days in power, became more virulent
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than
usual towards the " protestant barbarians," " the anti-

^lolic fury of the Anglo-Sax&n Powers," and the fact that
was'done to a few churches was emphasised and exag-

s This; time the campaign reached heights never before attained

of help from the Catholic Church itself. The Pope added

his voice
to those of the doomed Fascist authorities in protesting

ire'the Italian masses, and the people of the rest of the world
the bombing- of " the holy city of Catholicism."

a Below are quoted only a few extracts from the Pope's letter TO

rdinal Marchetti Salvagianni Vicar-General of Rome The letter
'emphasised in Rome the existence of "our Vatican City

a'nd' independent State," whilst it completely jgnored the existence

also in Rome of the Fascist Government, the Fascist Party, Musso~

l;ni. the German civil and military administration in Italy, and the
^nuarters of the Ovra—also the fact that it was the capital of

a'^oimtry which, without being attacked, had declared war on the

democracies. The letter began:

" My Dear Cardinal,
"To YOU who take such a close part in our Government and

in our pastoral work in the Diocese of Rome, which is the centre
of the Catholic world' and of Christian thought and faith we^ wish
to express our sympathy in this very bitter hour in which our

souls are plung-ed."

After having- deplored "the massacres and ruins which are piling

up in this present war," the Pope continued:

'' We recalled to the belligerents on both sides that if they want
to uphold the dignity of their country and the honour of their
armies, they should respect the safety of peaceful citizens and the
monuments of faith and civilization.

" We would like to say to them: Think of the severe judgment
which future g'enerations will pass against those who destroy all
that should have been jealously looked after and preserved, be-
cause it constitutes the riches and glory of all humanity and the

progress of people."

. It should be noticed that the letter did not even hint that Rome was

also the headquarters of a Government at war. He went on:

" As Archbishop of this great city we did all that was possible
r —and you, my dear Cardinal, have followed all our demarches—

to spare our much-beloved Rome the horrors and devastation of
1 aerial bombing.

" Without wanting- to reiterate the immense historical impor-
tance of this venerable city for us, Rome is the Holy City of

.li.f.Catholicism, to which Christ gave new glory I—

i.\3- ".' 'Rome, whose underg-round shelters during- the period of the

great persecution was first used l3V Christians and martyrs who
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rendere<i sacred the amphitheatres and the arenas and whose
tom _3 —cradles of Christianity—are still places of prayer;

Rome, whose territory is filled with buildings of'the Roman
dioceses and numerous institutes and Pontifical "works, and'wit^
international institutes and colleges dependent on us" and innu.
merable sanctuaries, without counting- our magnificent patriarchal
basilicas, many libraries and works of the highest order and art •

Rome, where many people flock from alf over the world, no[
only to learn the creed, but also ancient wisdom, and who con.
sider the city a lighthouse of civilisation and Christian virtues'.

But in addition almost in the centre of Rome—and, therefore.
exposed to the danger of air attacks—is our Vatican City, an
independent State and an independent neutral State, which shelter's
priceless treasures that are sacred not only to the Apostolic See
but to the whole Catholic world.

We have several times made this clear, and asked for the
safety of Rome in the name of human dignity and Christian
civilisation.

It seemed possible for us to hope that the value of reason—
the authority we enjoy and the impartiality we have assumed "to-
wards everyone without distinction of nationality or religion
would have assured us the comfort among such' bitterneTs'of
finding- a favourable reception to our demarches by both the
belligerent parties in favour of Rome."

The letter did not mention the fact that the bombing was neces.

sarv because of the important military targets and the' presence of

the doomed Fascist Government. Instead of placing the blame on

the Fascist Government or at least mentioning that besides being

the capital of the Catholic world, Rome was also the capital of 1
Fascist country and of a Government at war, the Pope's letter left
Fascism completely out of the picture.

The American paper, " P.M.," on 22/7/43, commenting on
the claims of the Pope, wrote:

We agree with the Pope that it was sad that Rome was
1, but there are two Romes. One is the Rome'to'which

the Pope refers as^ the lighthouse of civilisation. The other Rome
is the capital pfjascism. We cannot agree that Fascist~Rome;s
present-day civilisation is based on Christian virtues-"when"for
22 years it has been ruled by Fascist immorality."

- A few days after the first bombing of Rome (23/7/43), Mr. Herbert
Morrison, Home Secretary, stated:

The ^ War Damag-e Commission have received notification of
damag-e by enemy bombing- to 13,895 churches, monasteries'," con-
vents and other ecclesiastical buildings in Great Britain."

u shoukLbe.noted that the pope never said a slng^ word about
these 13,895 churches destroyed or damaged in the" United King-

ciom, nor did he ever write a letter condemning their bombing

of appealing to the Catholicism of the Italian
» Tb!.s °"Tdtr" to' raise suspicion and fear in the hearts of the

TiT ^ indicated before, began very early, for the Fascist Party
e:,;X to'realise its propagandistic value in postering hostility

^aLq^\he United Nations—a hostility which, notwithstanding

Eww^"efforts, it signally failed to arouse. ^ ^ ^^_ __
W^rmore, "the Fascist authorities, m starting^ this ^semi-
19'.F"r>tner^paign,~knew that Vatican circles and militant Italian

SreK.smiit^'&regarded with genuine misgivings Ae possibility
[£atnol^noe^-and "especially a Catholic Italy-dominated by pro-

..a^uAn^io-Saxondom. It is this fear that on many occasions

"th7%nning~of hostilities, and particulariy since the^Axis'
8?,CLTsta"r&has"s°tarted to set, 'has prompted Vatican policy.

';tT' certain that, apart from the genuine desire for peace,

I ^"considerations have greatly influenced ^the Vatican^ in mter-
"wk'h'the belligerent" powers and participating in the down^

E jST^Mu^olim and his regime (25/7/43), by acting as agents and

Tt'Ts"very significant that the only new head of the ItaHan
Government for 22 years, Marshal Badoglio, immediately branded
^sTGovernment with Catholicism by granting- privileges to the

Church: for example, in proclaiming Martial Law, he strictly

forbade the use of all posters except Catholic ones. ^ ^
"When" Italy comes out of the war, the Vatican will take an

even more' active part in mediating for post-war settlement in Italy

and the rest of Europe.
"An eventual British'or Anglo-American occupation of Italy

certainly have serious political as well as military^ effects.There
^an"be''little doubt that this possibility too has been examined in

Vatican "circles. One result of such an occupation, which may
well become a military necessity, might—in the case of an

independence-loving people like the Italians—be to promote another

fisorgimento and the new Italian non-Fascist ^ Government. Tha^

is, if the occupation lasted any considerable length of time
if'the AUies'should raise the hostility of the otherwise friendly
Italian masses through mishandling- of economic and political

problems.

Summing up the importance of the Vatican in the present phase

of the worid war and in the immediate post-war period in regard to

possible Italian developments, we arrive at a number of conclusions
among- which we may mention the following: (1) The Vatican wants

peace* and is striving for it; (2) the Vatican is an extremely impor-

tant diplomatic centre at present owing to the men working there

and the contacts it has with the belligerent powers; (3) the Pope
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himself is anxious to promote peace but dreads a Communist revo.

lution after the struggle, and in consequence would like to have
some sort of survival of the Fascist State in Italy after the war, as

he believes this would be the best form of protection against
Bolshevism; (4) Count Ciaao, Mussolini's son-in-law, was not sent

to be ambassador at the Vatican because he had lost favour with

Mussolim, or was in disgrace, or because the Germans did not like

h'm as Foreign Minister; (5) the background and earlier activities

of Monsignor Spellman and Myron Taylor lend considerable impor.
tance to their present moves.

In view of the substitution of Mussolini by General Badoglio as
head of the Italian State, it is worth recalling the fact that

several attempts have been made with this end in view since the

war began, and all with the connivance of the Vatican, which
wanted to get Italy out of the war at all costs.

A plan for the substitution of Mussolini by a semi-Fascist military

dictatorship, at the head of which was to be the late Duke of Aosta.

was the subject of much talk in 1941. General Badog-lio was

believed to be implicated in the affair, while the frequent visits of

Myron Taylor between the Vatican, Washington and London excited
the suspicions of M:ussolini. Relations between Italy and the

Vatican became temporarily somewhat strained, and Palazzo Chigi
practically demanded the immediate withdrawal of Myron Taylor

from Italian soil. The latter acted in the matter as an unofiicial

g-o-between for the American government (America was not yet

in the war), the Vatican and those leaders of the dissident Fascists

who wanted the Duke d'Aosta to assume the place of Mussolini.

The affair, of course, came to nothing, and was forgotten when
the Duke of Aosta died. Its only result was to strengthen Musso-

lini's control over the country and augment the German influence.

In whatever way Italy may go out of the war, by neg-otiated

peace or unconditional surrender, whether she is invaded and

militarily occupied by British or American troops or both, the
Vatican is bound to be the centre of all sorts of negotiations. The

United Nations have announced repeatedly that unconditional sur-

render will be the only condition for an armistice and peace. That

will almost certainly mean military occupation, but military occu-

pation can only be temporary, and conversations, debates and diplo-

matic moves will have to take place. In the case of Italy, the

Vatican is the obvious centre for such activity. That is why

Ciano was sent to the Vatican. This move was made by the

doomed Fascist Government with the thought in mind that if
things should go wrong- (as, indeed, they did) there would still be
a medium through which, thanks to having a Fascist key-man on

the spot, something mig-ht be saved for Italy, for Fascism, and,
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^y not?) for certain more or less prominent Fascist

!ieadl5'something is what the Vatican might also msh^d_the,re
TblnTrnSions"that "certain circles" in Great Britain and

I ft".^anyare"uaTso"Amking along ^ these lines. Ind^there ^
^^hFarr^vi^that'This'is'precisely what the two big

want.

TvTsTmimbers of Italian anti-Fascist refugees spread about
of whom have not seen their country for a score

theJnu/euofAY'eai/s,''in addition to millions of Italians who have lived

°rJno"hT FascTst regime, would resent a perpetuation of the

^.ndltl^ate"ev'en inTmi'ld form. They would;and do now also
'redirect and indirect support which the Vatican hasten

e." The Vatican's "active approval of_ a semi-Fascist

tro,,wtnSw the peace would also cause much Bad feeling, not

pal^ among" the"'active Italian anti-Fascists, but also among the

Italian masses.
unSl^d^he~future"relationship of the Vatican and the new Italy

we shall discuss in greater length in chapter 10.

Chapter 7

THE COLLAPSE OF ITALIAN MORALE

In his speech to the Fascist provincial authorities or gera.rcU^ at
the"encTofrMarch, 1939, Mussolini spoke of Italy's '• eight million

" from which sprang- an olive branch.

"The eight million bayonets, of course was 'a wild boast, another

halcony'Tegend—the balcony in Piazza Venezia, ^ Rome—thoughi k
^rvedVs~&purpose; and probably the majority of Italians believed
it, apart from'those with inside knowledge^ of military matters.
d7d~not- last long as a legend, even. TKe reality of war soon

destroyed it. At"the best, it could only have meant tfiat there were

^ight'miHion possible recruits, half of whom at least would be

without arms and equipment.
Although Italy had'been preparing for war for a numberot

years, and, indeed, had been twice at war (in Abyssinia and Spain)

since 1935,' she was unprepared for her entry into the second world
war In 1940. At the time she had about 70 regular infantry divi-

sions, five Alpine divisions, a division of Bersag-lieri, three divisions
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of. (?r,Tbinieri> tvy° a'rmoured divisions, and five motorised divisions.

?LW!i._as ,a .^olonia.l..armz.about ten divisions strong. She; alsu
had about half a million Black Shirt militia, some of which" we^
organized in divisions. The total was about two and a half millio^

men, with as many again in reserve to replace losses or make
formations.

If we allow for a total military slrength of six million men-
take into consideration the losses in Africa— Abyssinia, Eritre'a!

._omaluanci' LIbya>etc—which amounted to a million or more men

hi killed,^ wounded and prisoners, the g-arrisons in Jugoslavia.

France, ^ Greece and Albania and the heavy losses on the Russian
front (about 10 divisions), we can estimate the Italian home arml,

at-between twoand three million men in July, 1943. A considerable
proportion of these troops were young and 'inexperienced, or reser^
vists over forty years of ag-e.

When she declared war on June llth, 1940, Italy's armament and

equipment were thought to be reasonably good,'and many of her

generals, staffs and units had had recent experience of war—of a
sort—in Abyssinia, Spain and Albania.

,i.llr-.ff^he firstyear of her belligerency she was unable to equip
all her^soMiers called to the colours. This lack of equipment laste'i
throug-h 1941 and 1942, and more than 300,000 men had" to"be

kept waiting- from day to day for their call-up because of the short-

?£e i.of-u-mlor,m^ and rifles' Inability to Provide suflficient clothing
!^-her,. ar.med, forces was a disadvantag-e which pursued Italyrig'ht
through the African campaig-n. During- the last months of the

Tunisian battles, the uniforms of many Italian soldiers "taken
prisoners were found' to have been " turned."

A lot o"f^ material and ammunition had been squandered in the

adventure—and an enormous amount of equipment" was

lent_ to.Libya for the invasion of Egypt in 1940. Reports

newspaper correspondents during- the first Italian
retreat in Libya under Wavell's attack constantly referred to the

unnecessary luxury of much of the Italian officers' personal equip-

ment. Big-.stores of luxury foods, clothing- and drink were cap7ured

nn many occasions. The plans had evidently been made in 'Rome

or.-,a, s,hort' comfortablecamPaign in the course of which Eg-ypt
would be captured and Cairo entered in triumph. Nearly'all "this
equipment was captured by Wavell's army.

Germany had done something- to remedy the shortag-e of g-uns,
arms and ammunition, but not nearly enough. The principal

causes for the ^deficiency, which had never been made up from the

start, were lack of raw materials, emigration of skilled workers to
Germany, the heavy bombing- raids of the Allied Air-Forces" and

the failure to org-anize the country's woman-power in time. Only
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May, 194:3, was this problem really taken in hand, but it

-flmost certainly too late.
ws-^»~rv of State Lambrassa declared on May 12th, 1943, thai

"workers, male and female, engaged in war industries were

six" million out of a total of some eighteen million available.

t;cvjs"only onc-thh-d of Italy's workers. In 1943 new decrees

it" to mobilise this reserve of power. All employees were

^^ underdirect military orders, while already before the inva-
'of'Sicily Germany in her own interest had sent much larger,

Siou&h probably still insufficient, stocks of raw materials to her

7n the last few months before the invasion of Sicily new
been called up, severer medical examinations ordered for re-

fectedor low health category recruits, and Italians resident abroad>

fmluding those in Switzerland, were ordered home to report to their

military depots. An unknown number of divisions were' recalled

fr'orrTthe Balkan countries such as Greece, Albania and Yugoslavia

^"strengthen the home front. General Badoglio, who was supposed
to "be'one of the best, if not the best Italian military leader, was

in supreme command of the forces in Italy. Shock troops

suchi as.the Arditi and the Alpini were reorganized, and a special

oath was drawn up and was sworn to by the veteran soldiers who

were to form what corresponds to the British commando corps .^
"German officers assumed direct command of certain divisions,

aiJ 'he best Italian troops were placed under the control of these

officers, forming- a kind of Italo-German command. After the loss

of Africa, great strides were made towards the formation of an Italo-

German Army, for the defence of the Italian peninsula.
These Italo-German units were undoubtedly a weapon which

Fascism hoped to use to postpone its downfall. They appeared to

have three main purposes: to increase the efficiency of the Italian

Army, to defend the Italian mainland, and to defend the Balkans

if the' Allies should switch over their offensive to those countries.

Before July 10th it was reputed that German divisions in Italy,

which would be the bulk of such an Italo-German Army, amounted

to between 25 to 30 divisions. The majority were located in Sicily,

South Italy, and the Valley of the Po.
.. The Italian Air Force was, ten years ago, the most powerful in
Europe. The Fascist Reg-ime used to boast about it and to point

to it as its greatest achievement. Even before Fascist Italy's

entry into the war, there was talk in responsible circles of the

power of the Regia Aeronautica.
Although Italy's output of aeroplanes at that time would sound

neg-lig-ible if compared with the present production of Germany,

Britain or America, it is a fact that a few years previous to the
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outbreak of the second world war the Regia Aeronautica was a
factor which had to be reckoned with in case of hostilities, in view

of the unpreparedness of Great Britain and France.

In the winter of 1940-41, Mussolini begged Hitler for the honour

of bombing London, but by that time the Fascist Air Force coai.

pared very unfavourably with the German. But its real weakness
was demonstrated most clearly when the Allies started to bomb

Italy. Whenever the Allied Air Forces were concentrated—such

as for the Invasion of Sicily—Fascist, fighters were hardly seen.

The Luftwaffe, although comparatively ineffective, put up a much

better show whenever challenged. In fact, Fascist Aviation com-

pletely failed even the modest expectation of friends and foes.

Italy's strongest defensive point was supposed to be her navy the

arm with which Mussolini had interfered the least. Despite severe

losses it was potentially strong. It had been carefully held in reserve

for just such a crisis as an invasion, or as a card to bargain with
in the event of a political rather than a directly military conclusion

to the war.

This was justified by events, and although it was not Mussolini

who used the Italian Navy as a counter-b'argain, the fleet (or what
remained of it) played no small role during the negotiations which

led to the armistice between Italy and the United Nations.

With every setback in the military sphere, the Fascist Press was

urged to stress the power of the Italian Navy, its size, its efficiency

and its valour. This was done to impress upon the despairing-
Italians that even if things went wrong with the Army and the Air

Force they could really rely upon the Navy 'and therefore need have

no fear of invasion or defeat through some strateg-ical or tactical
trick of the enemy. The Navy was there; the Navy could be
trusted.

To support this assertion, words were not sufficient. So the
Italian Press and Radio used to publish figures to prove the strength

of the Navy. The figures quoted below, with slight modifications,

were published by the Fascist Regime every few weeks up to the

time of its downfall, notwithstanding the fact that severe losses had
been inflicted during- the period from the end of 1942 to the 25th
July, 1943. • .

The Rome paper La Tribuna gave the following figures of the

numbers and tonnag-e of Italy's warships built or remodernised
during the Fascist era (Tribuna, 28/10/42):—

Battleships ... ... ... 8 ... totalling- 234,488 tons.

Heavy cruisers ... ... 8 ... „ " 79,232 „

Lig-ht cruisers ... ... 26 ... ;; 113,264: ,,'

Destroyers and torpedo boats 160 ... ,, 163,326 '„

Submarines ... ... ... 133 ... „' 701,110 „
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losses had been heavy and included, for certain, the battle-

'i^^C'onte di Cavour with several others damaged more or less

^^vrtwo heavy cruisers sunk; six or seven light cruisers sunk;

,' 66 destroyers sunk or badly damaged and about 85 sub-

jnarines sun^-
had no aircraft-carrier to compare with those of the Allies,

fnr Italian air strategy had always been based on shore aircraft
cC> however, stilT possessed a powerful force of destroyers an3

submarlnes-
""From 1940-43 Italian submarines sunk more than 1,200,000 tons

'enemy shipping, and more than 167,000 tons of naval units.
the Italian Merchant Navy has suffered heavy blows

the outbreak of the war. It is reckoned that Italy lost,

least, 4:,027,000 tons, in comparison with Germany's 3,365,000

Italy only partly made good such losses by speeding up

her Merchant Navy construction.

Italians are proud of their fleet, and they greatly resented the

interference of the Germans with their navy. The presence oi
German ofBcers in Italian warships during the battle of Matapan

was a shock to many. Some time before the complete collapse of

the Axis in Africa, the appointment of Berg-amini as the Commander-

in-Chief of " the Battle Forces " was much resented because it was

believed that such appointment had been forced by the Germans.

It was noticed at the time that his appointment came after a visit

of the German Admiral in Rome, Doenitz. The German Naval

Attache—Hoewisch—was appointed Chief Inspector of the Italian

Navy and Admiral Riccardi had to take orders from him. This

caused great resentment in Italian naval circles.

There is no doubt that one of the factors which prevented the

Italian Navy from " seriously " fighting the British and American

Navies was the resentment felt by officers and men to German

interference. Even more decisive was that officers and men were

bred in a spirit of admiration and friendship towards the Allied

Navies in general and the British Navy in particular; a feeling which

had been deepened by collaboration during the first world-war.

Naturally, political and strategical motives also played their part,

but while Mussolini tried to impress upon the Italian people that
their Navy, at least, could be trusted (it was, incidentally, the force

with which Fascism interfered the least), he knew the real feeling-

of Italian sailors.

This real feeling was proved by the readiness with which

the Italian Navy sailed for Allied ports immediately after the con-

clusion of the Armistice. Practically all naval units that could sail

did so, and the fact that the Germans claimed to have secured only
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four Italian cruisers, not one of them seaworthy, reveals the magm.
tude of the surrender, which impressed the Allies themselves.

Not one of the ships of the Italian fleet outside Nazi-controlled

harbours passed into the hands of the Wehermacht. From this

fact, two deductions may be drawn. The first is that the refusal

of the Italian Navy to fight during this war did not arise from fear.

but from a shrewd appreciation of the great Mahan's maxim that

a fleet must know and believe in the'purpose for which it fights.

The second is that the reported refusal of the Italian admirals to

resist the Allied invasion of Sicily, which was said to have preci-

pitated the Duce's downfall, may now be accepted as true.

These facts do not prove that the Italian Navy refused throug-h-
out to obey the orders of Fascist Italy or that it did not fight

because of its sympathy with the Allies. They prove, however, that
its behaviour has been greatly influenced by certain factors which.

when viewed in the right light, explain a great deal that otherwise
would be very difficult to understand.

In addition to the regular Army, Air Force and Navy, Italy had a

considerable Fascist army, the Milisw Volontaria Sicuresza Nasionale

—National Militia for the Security of the State. This private army

although not a big- force, was, however, something- to reckon with

in June, 1943, for Mussolinl and the Germans had greatly reln-

forced it, not only in order to defend Italy from invasion, but also

m order to defend the regime ag-ainst any revolt inside the country.

Many new recruits had been called up; and what was more sig-nifi-
cant was tlie fact that the new recruits of the Militia, unlike the old

ones, had to take a special oath, and had to be of unquestioned
loyalty.

However, when the time came for it to fulfil the role for which

it had been created, the Fascist Militia failed. At the downfall of

Mussolini, it was taken over by the head of the New Government

and almost immediately incorporated in the regular armed forces.

This was achieved without a murmur, and was a clever move on the

part of those who eng-ineered the " coup d'etat." For by such

incorporation, the Fascist Militia was paralyzed—at least for sufB-
cient time for the New Military Dictatorship to become firmly
established.

Like many other Fascist Institutions, the Fascist Militia helped

the Regime to sei2e power and to hold it for many years—but it
was unable to prevent its inevitable downfall.

During- the third week of May, 1943, the armed forces passed

under the direct command of the King and of tRe military chiefs,

Badog-lio, Cavlg'lia, etc. Mussolini, however, retained the direct con-
trol of the Militia for any eventuality,

It was not generally known, but was nevertheless true. that the
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Government had organized a kind of Home Guard on the
model. At first it was limited to Sicily and Southern Italy.

?incipal task was supposed to be that of immobilising enemy
,. The utility of this corps was not likely to be very -high,

?nritwasonly armed wlth old-fashioned rifles, sho.t guns and knives
1942 efforts were made to meet the grave situation which

threatens Italy. The Fascist party was purged, not PeI"haPS
the murderous thoroughness of a Nazi purge, but nevertheless

tilT vigorously. This purge started in the autumn of 1942, after it

was decided to model the Fascist party on the Nazi pattern; namely,

see it no longer included any doubtful or lukewarm members who

might be a handicap in an emergency, but only fanatical Fascists

on whom Mussolini could rely. During the next months there were

numerous expulsions from the party • the campaign reaching its
in May, 194:3, when more than 1,000 members were expelled.

About 70 per cent. were charged with defeatism, political mutiny,

criticism; the rest were expelled for various other political reasons.

The withdrawal of the party cards became more drastic as the

danger to Fascism increased. Thousands of cards continued to be

withdrawn from members who had by now lost all their enthusiasm^

for the majority knew that no peace, no happiness, no g-ood life of
any kind could come without the abolition of Fascism as a regime

and doctrine.
Here is how a cultured patriotic Italian, who always has been

opposed to the regime and who has been in exile for ten or more

years, summed up the desperate situation of his country.

" Italy finds herself in a tragic position and the Italians them-
selves are the first to realize it. Never in the course of our
long- and tormented history has our country fallen so low.
National independence has gone. The fruits of the last war, paid
for with the sacrifice of 600,000 dead, have disappeared before our
eyes. Our colonies are lost. The people are hungry, while our
best food products g-o to Germany. Our skilled workers are sent
to die beneath the" crumbling houses and factories of Essen,
Bremen and Dortmund. One hundred thousand of our soldiers
perished in the Russian snows in a war with which Italy has
nothing to do. Thirty Italian divisions are forced to play the
role o? cruel slave-dri'vers in the Balkans. Italy's soldiers are
everywhere betrayed and left cynically to their fate by an ally

who despises them."
This was certainly what the vast majority of Italians felt and said

in the privacy of their own homes.

How was their morale under these tragic conditions? It was cer-

tainly not high and in many places and among certain categories

of public life-it was very low. At the same time, there were indica-
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tions—as will be seen from a number of letters quoted here_that
in some of the badly bombed districts there was also a stiffenini
of the people's will to endure.

The R.A.F. and the American Air Force have done great damage

to military and industrial targets, but the damage to civilians and

civil habitations has also been widespread. The big cities like

Milan, Turin, Genoa, Naples, Messina, Palenno have suffered
badly. .

In connection with damage to the Italian war effort, during four

raids which occurred between November 28th and December Qfb.

1942, more than seventy-two industrial plants in Turin alone were

destroyed, including- eleven Fiat works. Some 13,000 square feet

of roof were defrayed in the airplane engines works, and over 400

square yards of roofing in the air-frame section of the sub-assembly

shop. Much damage was also done to the State Railways, work.
shops and g'oods yards.

Iri 1943 the weight of bombs dropped on Italy greatly increased,

while the number of 'attacking 'planes was higher. It is calculated

that nearly seventy-five per cent. of all military targets were
destroyed by British and American air raids on Siuly before
the invasion commenced.

r'wmg the first air raid on Rome (19th July, 1943), when 1,000
tons of bombs were dropped, the accuracy of the bombing of mili-
tary targets was even more remarkable.

The damage done to the civilian population, however, appears
to have been greater than we in this country are'led to believe"'' 'For

instance, an official Italian communique issued three days after the

raid admitted that the death-role among- civilians had risen" to 717

and the injured numbered 1,599, while thousands were rendered

homeless This was inevitable, for the Littorio marshalling yards

arrLd t^e_san Lorenzo yards were surrounded by ciyilian dweHings.
The Fascist Government did nothing- to conceal this; on the

contrary, it was a well-calculatecl policy of the Regime as soon as

the air raids on Italy started to give every possible publicity to the

damag-e done to civilian buildings, private houses, hotels, shops,

churches, cinemas, etc., especially when churches were hit. In

the case of Rome, this policy was enhanced by the Pope's lamen-

tations in an open letter to his Vicar General in Rome (Cardinal

Marchetti Selvagianni) written the day after the first air 'attack.
After explaining how he had tried to spare Rome the horror of

aerial warfare, the Pope went on to say (forgetting- Rome's military

targets, such as_ marshalling yards, Fascist Party and Government
Headquarters, Factories, etc.):

But, alas ! our hope, so reasonable, was dashed.
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" Then what we feared occurred. That which we foresaw is
*a"sad reality, for one of the most treasured of the Roman

",r,^.as. that of "San Lorenzo-without-the-Walls, which was held

inveneration by all Catholics for the ancient memories it evoked
linr1 forthe holy tomb of our predecessor, Pope Plus IX, is now

for" the most part destroyed. . . ._^ . __.._, ,.„_,. , „.:,
E*1 """ 'In contemplating the ruins of this treasured temple,

the words of the Prophet Jeremy : ' How is the gold become
T How Is the most fine gold changed ! The stones of the

are poured out in the top of every street.
"'''"The' painful experience of what has happened proves once

more* that, in spite "of all the precautions one may,ta^:e;,jt_^s
almost impossible to avoid the destruction of venerable buildings

[•/. on the sacred soil of Rome."

Naturally, the Fascist Government, in its policy of showing how
Allies tried to destroy the sacred buildings of the Catholic Faith,

•could not fin^ a better spokesman for its case than the Pope- This
of emphasizing the damage done to religious buildings is an

^ld one and one which the Fascist propaganda machine never

ceased to use during the raids on Genoa, etc. In the autumn of

1942, for instance, they alleged that eighteen churches in Genoa

were' damaged, in addition to the Bishop's palace. During March,

and the first two weeks of May, according to the Fascist

Press, eig-hty-two churches, public buildings, libraries, museums

and schools were destroyed or damaged in that town. In Palermo,

during- the same period, forty-twa churches, two museums and
eighteen schools were destroyed or damaged. According to official

figures, on the night of December 4th 194:2, the damage done to

civilian property in Lombardy amounted to 100,000,000 lire. 1,600

claims were settled within a few weeks; 2,100 others had to be

examined more carefully. Half of the compensation due was paid

at once; the other half within a month.

Experience in England and in other countries has shown that

civilian property is almost inevitably damaged in any kind of a
raid on a thickly populated centre.

Though these figures of civilians killed and injured in raids by
the Allied Air Forces were probably not reliable indices—often the

figures given by the Italian Official Agency Stefani and those re-

-ported by the Germans differed to a ocnsiderable degree—at any

rate, the Fascist Government made the most of them for

propaganda purposes to feed the flames of its campaign of hatred
against the British and Americans. The names of all citizens killed

in air raids were inscribed on a roll of honour which was kept in

* (Pius IX was Pope from 1846 to 1878. During his papacy the Papal
States were lost to the Church and to the end of his days he refused
to be reconciled to the " sacreligious " King of Italy.)
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the local Fascist headquarters in all towns and villages. Those
killed in air raids, stipulated a decree on this subject, were "to be
considered for all purposes as having fallen in war. The near

relatives of such victims (parents, widows, children) are entitled co

apply to the authorities for material relief."

The big raids which began towards the end of 1942, in the North

of Italy, resulted in large-scale evacuation. A quarter of the

population of the big- towns like Milan, Turin, Genoa, Naples.

Palermo were evacuated, while a system of nightly evacuation

went on regularly in these larger centres. As many as fifty
cent. of the inhabitants were nightly evacuating cities like Milan.

Turin and Genoa during the first six months of 1943. The confu-
sion and disorganization of traffic and rationing caused by this dail

exodus can be imagined. Various decrees, some of them con-

dieting with previous ones, were issued by the Government to
minimize this. The taking up of residence within 35 miles of a

b;g town was at one time forbidden, and then the order was can-

celled. More than half of Milan's children were sent to the country.

Life in the safer areas within forty miles of big cities soon became

impossible for the poorer folk, owing to the speculation, profiteering

and black market robbery that ran rampant. Thousands of poor

people had to return to the danger spots, and this soon created

resentment. A Press campaign urging that the rich should share

the risks with the poor was started, and brought some little ame-

lioration of the situation. Many large, empty country villages

were taken over for the poorer classes.

Before the invasion in Siclly where, outside the big

cities, life is still rather primitive, the shortage of dwel-

ling-s for evacuees had reached a serious point. " We are

housed in stables," wrote a shopkeeper in Palermo. " In

one day this week more than 20,000 persons were evacuated during

a single morning from Palermo. The removal was only possible

because stables and cattle-sheds had been cleared 'out to make room

for people." The system of nightly evacuation has played havoc

shopping hours. Housewives never knew when they would find their
tradesmen had departed to safety in the countryside.

By June, 194:3, two-thlrds of the population of Turin had perman-

ently evacuated the city to nearby villages and small towns, while

100,000 citizens left the city every afternoon to return in the morning.

The same mass exodus took place in other big northern towns,
like Milan and Genoa. The continuous systematic pounding by the

Allied Air Forces had increased the problems of the civil, military

and political authorities of these towns, and undoubtedly it was due

to this factor that the will to get rid of Fascism became an irresis-
tible pressure. The Fascist authorities had become more and more
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rj'jed "ot on^y ^y t^e destruction of military targets in the towns

above all, by the reaction of the population. The local Fascist
thm-ities had to be in continual contact with the Party in Rome;

did not dare to make any decisions, for they wanted to avoid

,rsonal and local responsibility, knowing that the situation might
out of their hands at any moment. This state of affairs had a

^nmenta.i effect in Rome; so much so that it accellerated a Palacc:

"volt within the Fascist Party itself. However the revolt failed,
Mussolini dismissed many high officials and Ministers (Spring,

and tried to make drastic changes in the regional branches of

Party by removing Prefects who disclaimed responsibility and

dared to recount the real feelings of their populations.

If the situation had been stable, it might have been controlled.

But the Allied planes went over practically every night thus can-

tinually multiplying problems and worsening the morale of the

y people.
^i1 There is no doubt that this played a far g-reater part in bringing

-down the Regime than is generally supposed. As to the heavier
raids suffered by Milan, Genoa and Turin after the downfall of the

Regime, we shall deal with these ^ater in this book.
Following- the first air raid on Rome, the hundreds of thousands

' of Italians who went to the Capital hoping that the •' holy umbrella

' spread over Rome by the Vatican " would save the city, tried

every means of evacuation. Whereas the normal population of

Rome before the war was just over a million, by the fourth year

.' of hostilities it reached more than two millions. Aerial attack

''made it imperative that at least half should get away, and the

E? Government did everything possible to help such mass evacuation.
Thousands of families left Rome, moving north or east. All

: owners of private motor vehicles, whether they had driving licences

or not, were given permission by the Prefect to use their cars for

evacuating their families and belongings and were given free petrol

by the authorities. Appeals to all citizens not detained in Rome

.by urgent business or service reasons to evacuate were made in the

I'Italian Press, which added that the authorities would grant them
all necessary facilities. Uninterrupted streams of evacuees poured

•3tito the country, the people paying any price to escape. This
IT!created problems of all kinds in the countryside surrounding Rome

T^nd imposed on the " Campag-na Romana " problems already fami-

liar practically all over Italy.

A proposal was even under consideration for evacuating some

^ half million Italian ctiildren to Hungary.
The A.R.P. protection at the beginning of the heavy raids was

[.utterly inadequate. Even in the large cities many quarters were

^without air raid shelters. The anti-aircraft defence was utterly

lt«
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inadequate. There were rather better shelters later, especially in

big centres, and Germany had sent some A.A. guns, though no^
enough.

Several weeks before the downfall of the Regime, however, the
anti-aircraft defences were supposed to have become stiffer. 7'^

Germans had sent down A-A. weapons, presumably in response to

an urgent appeal from the Fascist Government that unless serious

attempts at anti-aircraft defence could be made the populace of the

big- towns might stir up trouble. The Germans had promised the

Fascist Government that by the end of the summer of 1943 numerous

anti-aircraft batteries would be sent down to defend the towns of

North Italy. Meanwhile, during June and July, 1943, the Fascist

newspapers were ordered to emphasize the losses suffered by the

hostile air forces when they came over Italy. The losses had to be

g-iven as greater and greater, in order to give the impression that

the defences were being strengthened. It is known, however, that

in reality the anti-aircraft defences continued to be weak and in

many cases completely ineffective right up to the downfall of the

Regime.

What was the reaction in Italy to these heavy air raids of

the Anglo-Americans ? Opinions as gathered from several sources,
including letters written by Italians, show that it varied from place

to place, and almost from day to day. It was certainly realized as a

g'rave and terrible menace which might even bring the war to an end.

At the beginning of the raids, towards the end of 1942, however,

the general reaction was one of barely disguised defeatism. But

the heavier raids seemed to have a hardening effect on the popula-

tion. The suffering and misery resulting from them in some

cases produced a kind of desperation. The wish to end the war—

whoever be the winner—was in some cases followed by a spirit

of greater resistance and of violent hatred ag-ainst those who were

.raining down bombs on the cities of Italy day and nig'ht.

Here are some excerpts from letters written by Italians in Italy

to their relatives and friends and to their sons 'abroad:—

" There are no illusions about the future, which looks gloomy,

to say the least. But after having- witnessed the methodic barbarism

of the enemy, I can assure you that the people are prepared to suffer
even more violent raids than 'any country has suifered yet."

(May 5th, 1943, Naples.)
Here is part of a letter from a woman of the people:—

" Frankly, I feel I am a brave little woman, and I do not allow

myself to become demoralised. Therefore I have not the slightest

intention of evacuating from Milan. The only thing- I do not like

-^w--

^ , ~̂^

'A: — J)l un^po'. Jim: ae Invece dt mltragllnrll, provaBKlmo a se(|u<;Himrlf e pol a ctil<-(tcre
Itoal RenltorH

AMERICAN PILOTS.
! _PILOT : I say, Jim, if instead of machine-gunning them we could only

kidnap them and thus be able to ask ransom from their parents ?
''One of the main features of Fascist propaganda was its efforts to implant in the
Hearts of the Italian people hatred for the Americans. This was done by flooding
tfae, newspapers and radio with reports that the Americans were deliberately

5 lulling Italian children. This campaign became more and more violent with the
increased bombing and the knowledge that the popularity of the Americans was
by no'means diminishing.

[' LE PAROLE E I FAT Tl

'fl'/1

^
•veil ha <tetto: " lo vuglio libcrare I'umaniiu dal l»i8oeno •• dal Hmorfr"

WORDS AND DEEDS.
—Roosevelt said : " I want to liberate humanity from want and fear."

le, °f the anti-American propaganda appealed to the sentimental and
^n-otionalside of the Italians, and even appeared in the comic newspapers.
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is having to get up in the middle of the night, but when the sin

goes, I dress, take a book and follow the family to the shelter."

Another letter from Naples says:—

" British hopes for a moral effect on the Italian peoples are u^

justified. The town of Naples has had to endure incessant bombino"

for weeks, .but it has not shown the slighest.sign of moral collapse,"'
A professor of Naples wrote:'

" We do not want to hide behind our antiquities, for we kno-w

how to endure the -enemy's blows and hatred, and we know how ^

meet them and to repay them."

Another recent letter from the Naples district said:—

" Yes, the sad reality is that one can even observe hatred against

the enemy, which previously was hardly known among- these kindb
people living- beneath the shadow of Vesuvius."

I have sad and bad news. You know we have been heavih

bombed lately. No sleep and nerves on edge. But what is fan I

worse is the tragedies provoked by air bombardment. Do you*(

remember little Nino Santini? Well, he is in hospital. He was

gravely wounded by " una penna stilografica esplosiva " (an

explosive fountain pen) dropped by the enemy. I thought they were

propaganda, these stories of pencils. Unfortunately they are not.

The war makes people barbarians. All the same, I never thought
it would come to such cruelty. I hate them."*

Another letter from Messina, dated 16th May, 1943:—

These Americans, they kill and destroy without regard to what

they hit. They have bombed a whole street and I had the

roof of my house (spazzato via) blown away. It takes me a good.,

ten minutes to walk to the port; why have we become a military
targ-et? I am now 68. I did not like this war, but if I was allowed*

I would like to join the Anti-Aircraft and bring them down, thes^ |
murderers.

(Taranto, 3rd May, 1943.) ,j
" Why are we not imitating the Japanese? Let us execute thi^|

American and British airmen who kill our wives and children."

This hatred ag-ainst the bombing crews seemed to be directed moi

against the Americans than the British, although the latter were als
certainly included in it. The Americans made most of their raids'

in daytime, and—according- to the Italian Press—were more careless^
as to where their bombs fell than the British. At one time a slogan

appeared on the walls and boardings of many Italian cities: " Hate •

the English, but hate the Americans more."

Italian newspapers and magazines have described what they called;
" explosive fountain pens, etc." Although some of the weapons usedj
might have been of similar shape as pencils, etc., it would have be«43
very difficult f6r anybody to mistake them for such. However, it tt^
understandable that some people might have regarded them as direct|
evidence of enemy cruelty.
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T^PEK^A^-zl.me- E. apertuu_DarTUOlamcnt.> volontario I" av,^io,,c .»»
"loSo'rtoira'Ti'd-lneaeeloe contratto triennale...

pTWCtO

VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT IN THE U.S.A.
•T''— SERGEANT PEPPER : Attention! Voluntary enUstmentfor the
,.' "American Air Force is open. There is d prize of 1,000 dollars

and a contract for three years.

re of Fascist propaganda directed against America tried to make.thf;
^l^cpeoTieTelTev'e'the"A^e7^nA-m.ywascomp^

'cl^cb^ATcapon^7''Thesttess^waslaid^ on the Amwican^Air ^ojce^

• sr^^ ^^^^^j^^^^ma^^^^^^^^^^£K^tt&^£BSSS^5i^^iS^Ii-
Se" A^rTcanTbecame'the "enemies of Italy, rf Europe and,of^maIAlnd^

&^S^^^l;?Hat{^Bn^^^h^nc^
eIroTmo°re?"When" the" word America was mentioned,^ that meant^
^riS^ir Fvovr^c"' ^er^^ P^ot7^ere'depirted'3S^emg^ga^^^^^^^ ^
^"ree7eaa^> ^"full ^dv^a'ge ^or"der;to "w^k_"a bit^ref^ly^^
Alrecor^tLM'l^nccieu'&m',^nTh7populationof^Eu^
tTkm'^omen "anFchiTdren,_to bomb town^ and ?"lt"ral_mTum?tsT^.

. ^"spi^o'r ""Eu^peaT Civilisation." ^No epithet ^s ^Par^^InJa^
t^rmas£Ilar"acterTs^c"^fFasast'propaganda during the__^
^,^i^In^n^se^a^pa1gn'''of±hatred~against the Americans in general and
against the American Air Force in particular.
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It is possible that this hate campaign may have

results that will take some time to disappear. The Press and semi-.
official spokesmen ceaselessly demanded reprisals be taken on

British or American airmen captured as prisoners in Italy, f^

charges levelled against them was that they machine-gunned civiliai

in the streets—like the Germans—and bombed non-military object
lives.

.But as spring passed into summer and the bombing attacks con.
tinned, this hatred of the Allied bombers was largely transform^

into resentment against the Government, against the Germans an<j i

against the war in general. This was most intense in the workino-:

districts of Milan, Genoa and Turin. Already strong during the;rt
winter of 1942-3, it had increased during the following spring until "S;
it reached its climax in July 194:3.

Slogans directed principally against the Fascist Regime ana .

against certain Fascist " big-wigs " appeared on walls overnigiit

and in many instances they were left there for days (very different

to the previous speed of the Fascists in washing off such slogans as

soon as they appeared). The resentment of the workers against'
the rich, against Fascism and ag-ainst Mussolini assumed such pro-

portions that they dared to speak openly against the Regime and,

on more than one occasion, showed their fists to the big- bosses
whose cars appeared on the streets.

After a biy- raid on Genoa in June, 1943, a group of workers

surrounded the Fascist authorities who were inspecting the damage

done. The latter could not help noticing- the hostile reception given

them and asked what was the matter. The workers answered

that they did not want to go on working for a useless war. but

wanted peace. " We shall get peace when we win," said one of the
Fascists. " We want to win," answered the workers; " you Fas-

usts will lose. Down with you all! We want a socialist Italy !"

The most remarkable fact was that no one was arrested. But the

incident did not pass unnoticed by the Fascists or the workers, and
we quote below extracts from a few relevant letters.

Here is a letter, dated 2nd June, 1943, from the wife of a Fascist
general and presumably written from Genoa:—

' . . The dockers are openly turning ' red.' Can you believe
it? They dare to give the communist greeting and g-rin at us in
the open street. It is impossible to go out without" feeling that
we are being gazed at by people who hate us. As if my husband
was responsible for the air raids ! The Party tries to help these
people, but they receive its help with looks of hate and scorn.
How dreadful ! My husband says that the authorities should take
stern measures to stop this wave of red revolutionary spirit. The
house of Lorenco Mali was completely destroyed. . . ."
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letter from Milan, dated 23rd June, 1943, read:—

^'"The Fascist big bosses this morning- came to visit the damage

the bombers. We had stopped working for the occasion.
Bdotnpevucjrawled"on'the ruins, bemg'very careful however not to
"I.hef their'smart black suits. They looked like black beetles^ and
?(!^ lo'f"us~"thought how marvellous it would have been to blow

?.1:^^ UP and bury them in those ruins."
''The last Secretary of the Fascist Party (Scorza) made continual

during the last few months of the Regime. These impressed

l^anv people,not so much because of their mixture of threats and
but because they betrayed with almost every word the

felt by the speaker.' That things were very bad was the

in'eral feeling—witness the following letters:—

" Milan, 20th June, 1943.
" Scorza continua ad. abbaiare " (Scorza continues to bark). You

[' know,I can't help visualizing the dogs who they say,feeling^ the
tins of the earthquake, ~bark lamentably in a hopeless way.

An earthquake which would bury everybody: what a marvellous

thing!"
" Modena, Tth July, 194:3.

"Perhaps the hopes which were frustrated during the Abys-
sinian war now are coming true. I have always said that the
overthrow of the Reg-ime would come through a foreign invasion
of Italy. Sicily once gave the lead for the destruction of Itaua"

'; Sicily nowadays has become the springboard of the
a^w"'which will kill Fascism. I hope that the Americans^ will

goup to "Rome, and give a lot of trouble to the rotten black-shirts

and that rat Mussolini."
A long- letter, dated 21st July, 1943 and describing the first

bombing of Rome, contained the following- remarks:—

" . . .Of course, I did not like it; on the contrary I was afraid
But my fear was endurable when 1 thought of the legions of
Fascist Officials, bosses and dogs who were sure to be spared (the
bombing). I should have liked to see their faces. Benito, they
.say, was with Hitler during- the bombing-. What a pity. Their
meeting, "if it took place in Bolzano as it is rumoured', should be
unlucky—it is the thirteenth. . . .

Footnote.—The meeting took place at Verona on 19th July, 1943.

" Rome, 23rd July, 1943.
" Alfieri is in Rome, and many Fascist Party bosses as well.

They say that they fight each other and that Mussolini will sack
them all." Perhaps the Party will leave Rome. There are all sorts
of wild rumours', which, however, will remain mere dreams,^ as

usual. By the way, the Pope's letter has made many ' sovversivi'
enraged.' He went to see the damage. I was present. . . .'

(The letter goes on to describe the visit of the Pope and his

blessing- on the crowd.)
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There were many instances of Fascist Officials who had to ii

rhe damage going in civilian clothes. Fascist badges and ensi.

seemed to have become very scarce and the behaviour of the Pa"^:"

Militia (unlike their behaviour in the past) had become more apolo.
getic than defiant. Many Fascist militiamen seemed to have f'p^~

^n<:'oimfo^tal?lc i[? their llniforms< so much so that many Orders'o'f
the day had to be issued requesting Commanding Officers to make
the behaviour of their men more military and Fascist.

What uf the morale of the Italian soldier?

The maxim of Mahan that a fleet must know and believe in the

purpose for which it fights holds good. But substitute " fleet ''•

by " Army " and the key to the whole behaviour of the Italian
soldiers fighting for Fascist Italy is found.

The second factor which profoundly influenced the morale of the

soldiers was their knowledge of the morale of the civilian population

al home. There is no doubt that the deterioration of civilian morale

left deep marks on the Italian Armies. The defeatism which had

beg-un to penetrate to the very soul of the Italian people found its
way to the soul of the fighting services also.

The cause of this defeatism is easy to determine, especially now
that Fascism has fallen, Italy has capitulated, and the" Italians are

playing- a changed role. The Italian soldiers did not want to fig-ht

any war, particularly a FASCIST war; they had no " Cause " 'for

which to fi^ht; they believed that whichever way the war went it

would be Iwt for their country and, therefore, that their sacrifices
were useless.

Any " spirit " for the fight which may have existed at the begin-

ning- was made to disappear very quickly by systematic defeats and
the collapsing morale at home. To a great extent, the Army was a

"lirror of the deterioration of the morale of the civilian population.

The Fascist Regime was aware of this; hence the tremendous
propaganda drive which it initiated a year or so before its downfall,

and the " cordon sanitaire " which it tried to put around the Army

to Prevent the rapidly declining- morale of the civilians from affecting
the fig-hting- spirit of the troops.

That these attempts ended in failure is proved by subsequent
events.

This by itself is no proof however that Italian soldiers cannot

fight. The great Piave recovery in the last war, the efforts of the
Garibaldi Division in the Spanish War, prove that with a cause
the Italian soldier can fight as well as any other.

After the Armistice on September 5th, 1943, Italian soldiers

who had found a " Cause " fought brilliantly with the French in

Corsica and Sardinia, not to mention the Italians in the towns still
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by Germany. During the African campaign, too, there
when the Italian soldier, believing that he could

the war from extending to the Italian mainland, fought

irnness and courage. In the last stages before the

collapse the Italian infantryman put up a better fight than

'ggrman counterpart.

the case of Sicily, there were various factors that have to be

in mind.
first is that although the Sicilians feel as Italian as the popu-

'of the mainland, they nevertheless retain certain characteristics

insular traits which distinguish them from other Italians. This

only due to their living on an island which is detached
the mainland, for it also has deep historical and ethical roots.

i'ven before Fascism, the Sicilians resented the Government on

mainland which, with its centralizing authority was the ncga-

of an unexpressed but consistent wish for a mild form of local

Itonomy; thisforyears has created a feeling of underground

[sentment against Rome. This feeling grew from bad to worse
Eith the advent of Fascism for although the democratic govern-

^ents had not siven the Sicilians what they wanted, Fascism, by

incentrating-, as it did, all power in Rome, limited still more and

many cases altogether suppressed any vestige of local administra-

that was left by previous governments. The very prin-
of Fascism s central and totalitarian administration from

me. therefore, went against the grain of the Sicilians. Fascism

as perhaps more unpopular on the island than in any other region

Itafy. The very fact that Mussolini, who was wont to travel

istantly to all parts of the Italian mainland, went to Sicily only

ice or twice in 22 years (and even then on a very hurried visit)

Is its tale.
•••But the main reason for this unpopularity of Fascism was that

Sicilians particularly suffered in the economic field because of

ie totalitarian law of the Regime, which, with the idea of autarchy,

Mitrolled the Italian imports and exports. Sicillan trade got the

?rst of the barg-aln and the Sicilians felt that to come into the

imework of the peninsular economic policy of the Regime they

id to restrict their trade. The bad economic condition in which

Sicilians found themselves was attributed to the despotic Fascist

^vernment in Rome; hence the hostility towards it. Moreover,

srmans have never been popular in Sicily; when the Axis was
rmed, the Fascist and Nazi Regimes were both heartily hated.

is not at all extraordinary, therefore, that the population of

|cily greeted the allied troops with such enthusiasm, the most

itable example being- the welcome given by the people of the
sillan Capital—Palermo. They did it, because the incubus of
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war, for them at least, had been lifted—no more air raids, or

bardment from the sea, and because of their general
feeling of resentment towards Fascism.

They showed first—that they were glad of the downfall of
Regime (as most certainly the whole mainland did);

that their island was at last set free. By their enthusiastic wel

they wanted to greet friends, to spite Fascism and the Gerr

and to give free vent of their hope that the change would bi*ili

better conditions to the island. They felt that a new ei-a anJI
new Italian Government would hold out hope of a less tyranni(

administration for the whole of Italy and particularly for Sici'1
But from this it should not be inferred that the Sicilians wo'i
welcome secession from Italy.

Most Italians Fascist anti-Fascist, or totally non-political, woi
probably view the secession of Sicily with the greatest concern.

lLS.,i^hasrbTee1,1 aninte§Tal Part of the historical cultural and polit
cal lifeof Italy throughout the centuries—and, above all, it w3
from Sicily that the Risorgimento took concrete shape and

independence to the nation. These facts are profoundly implantt
in the souls of Sicilians and Italians alike. We quote'below'or

a few characteristic utterances to illustrate this point.

Extract from a letter written on 18th July, 1943 (after the fit
weeks of the Allied invasion of Sicily):—

" Randazzo.

The enemy is advancing, it seems. I think that our Cor
manders^will let him come further inland, and then strike hard'
hlm- _A,Tea"^'hiIe> the sig'ht of foreign invasors advancing
very sad and makes me almost weep." I can't help it, espew
whenone is reminded of the plans to detach Sicily from Italy~ar
to eventually separate Italy into smaller States'. Our fathe
have foug-ht in vain. But we, who have inherited a united Itah
shall fig-ht against such monstrous designs. Sicily Will never
separated from Italy. Tell mother that" Maria and her husbanc
whom I saw ten days ag-o are well. . . ."

(The letter is from an Italian lieutenant to his brother. Judgin|

by the remainder of the letter, this officer was in civilian life a cha;

tered accountant—Antonio Papini, born in Tuscany.)

Dominnyccio Pietrino, " Sapper," writes in a most illiterate wayj
"A .friend of mine told me that ' g-li Inglesi ' (the Englisl

want to make us Sicilians ' tutti Ing'lesi'7 (all English). My frierii
told me also that Sicily would become like 'Malta." Malta is' Italis
and Sicily even_more" Italian. If the English come and say tl
we must speak English and that we are no longer Italians, by
Holy Virgin I shall use my knife."

At the end of the Sicilian campaig-n, Badoglio made his first broac

cast to the Italian and Sicilian people (on 18th August, 194;
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he expressed the following thoughts, no doubt shared

whole Italian and Sicilian populations:—
R The sacred territory of Sicily had to be abandoned. Italy has.

like this before, but it has never weakened her fibre.
^owon< no eve"t will ever detach you from the great motherland

''The bond which unites you to her is the powerful bond
Sicilians ! You who followed with such wonderful ardour
;e of our struggle for independence, you are our beloved

|e I^g Every Italian heart is with you and for you. As head
'Government, I will take all the necessary measures to alle-

suftering-s of Sicilian refugees in continental Italy. Be
"Sicllians !" The love of Italy goes out to you. Italians !

^'hsalF our "heart and with all our'soul let us salute our Sicilian

)thers." _ .. _ . . -. .

Emmanuel Orlando—who was Italian Prime Minister at the

of the Peace Treaty at Versailles after the first world war,

FwSo is a Sicilian—spoke immediately after Badoglio. He said:
"T know that you understand the tragedy in my soul to-day.
who~have always felt the keenest home sickness for my land,

now a prey to a far more bitter malady. The safety and
bortune of Sicily are now as never before identified with those of

Then I will say my Nunc Dimittis. Amen."

:hese utterances, from the '1 'uscan officer the Sicilian illiterate

;ant. the Piedmontese Prime Minister and the Sicilian ex-Prime

Mister, should be considered most carefully in connection with

fesible plans for the secession of Slcily from the mainland.

[s far as the purely military aspect is concerned, the weak

[stance of the Italian Army in Sicily had its roots in the old
m that the Italians did not want to fight. The army was com-

id of men from all regions of Italy. Many sympathized with the

,. Moreover, whilst they looked upon Sicily as a part of Italy,

felt it was not the real Italian mainland and, therefore, not the
ditch to be defended. These factors played the chief part in

cening Italian resistance, though the quick victory of the Allies

)*Sicily was also due to lack of war materials, of faulty co-ordin-

and co-operation with the Germans, and—on the other side—

weight of materials and military ability.
!^t the end of the Sicilian campaign, the Italian communique itself
[Ace of the " overwhelming strength " of the Allies. Here is the

?ual text of the communique of 18th August, 1943:—
" The hard battle of Sicily, which the Italian and German

robps strenuously foug-ht for 40 days against the overwhelming
rength of the Ang-lo-Amerlcan forces by land, sea and air, ended
ssterday."

In the same day, during his first broadcast as Prime Minister,

)gllo reiterated this point, declaring that:—
" After a vigorous defence by the Italo-German troops against

D*
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a vastly preponderant number of enemies and quantity of m^,
the sacred territory of Sicily had to be abandoned."
Such statements had been corroborated during the Sicilian c;

paign by the statements of various Allied Commanders and

reports. It is certain that although the political and moral dis;i

gration of the population and the Italian fighting forces played a"

part in the success of the campaign, the mere weight of

and men was a very important factor.

But although the mere weight of weapons and manpower

an important part in the Allied victory, the political and ~mo,

disintegration of the Italian population and fighting forces was
decisive factor.

As already mentioned, from the very beginning of Fascist

sion most Italian soldiers on the various battlegrounds and"

Italian people on the home front had decided respectively not

fight for Mussolini and the Germans and not to endure passii

the sacrifices that war called for from a civilian population. Tl

carried out this silent programme to the end, and, although th<
were certain contingents of the Army and certain sections of

population who took a different line, they were in a minority.

The Italians before battle spiritually prepared themselves

defeat in order to undermine the Fascist Regime; they boycottf

the arrogant Fascist Italy so that they need not lose the hope

building a new, free and democratic Italy in the future.

It is very doubtful whether the Fascist Regime would have faIU

so quickly without the impact of foreign armies, but the peoples
the United Nations and the Italians should not forget that it wl

their mutual co-operation that brought down the first Fascist Di
tatorship The Italians had let themselves be cheated by

unscrupulous political minority; it took twenty years of politic
slavery and the trag-edy of war to free them from it.

Those twenty years will not be easily forgotten by the Europe

nations, by those who fought Fascism throughout, or by thos
who had helped Fascism to stay in power; neither will they

forgotten by the Italian people themselves.

But if Fascism is to be really destroyed, the peoples of Europl

must see to it that " the bloody burden of the past does not curt
their efforts to build their future."

The downfall of the Fascist Regime closed a dark chapter

modern Italian history; at the same time, it opens another chaptei

already crammed with hope and despair, struggle and suffering'<|
It is the task of the second part of this book to deal with car

temporary history, showing- what has really happened inside Ital^

since the fall of Fascism and trying- to clarify the relentless strug^
which continues in the Italian peninsula.
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apie, 8

^HE REBIRTH OF ITALIAN DEMOCRACY
1. THE DOWNFALL OF FASCISM

first part of the book has tried to give a true picture of the

LroFaffaTrs prevailing in Italy from her entry into thewar ,untu
w&st w^ks rot 'July, T943. What_conclusion can be <irawn_f;om

7 description if not that the Fascist Regime was J^und^to
'SWMT'W later? It was only a question of time before

^moenT'arrived when the crumbling Fascist edifice was razed to
L" The moment arrived with the invasion of Italian soil,

the apparently mighty dictatorship disappeared with silent

lominy.
^Months before the historical event, there was no longer any
Ehat "the" Fascist Party had lost all authority, not only over tt

lian" people but also over its own rank and file. Its Prestl&e
DU'id"smk~Ino lower. And it is significant that the head ^ of the

rime^who previously, in spite of changing fortunes and conse-

t»ent waves of unpopularity, had managed for years to maintain
~himself"a sort/of untouchable prestige as a superleader—1-

ime~the object of contempt and finally hatred from the whole

»untry. T, . ,

tffisunpopularity—and therefore the unpopularity of the Regime-^-
ended on the'fortunes of war. While everything went well,

iny thought that, after all, the Regime was right and its criUcs

re mistaken. But when the battle in Africa started to go badly,

teen Abysslnia, Somallland and Eritrea were lost, when the men

[,the few Italian divisions especially trained and equipped for the
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conquest of Egypt and the Sudan were sent to India as nr;.
ofwar> when the leadership of the Axis troops in-N-ort^

sliPPed from the hands of the Italian General into those

Germans, the first grave doubts were felt. When, in additir

fortunes of war in Libya turned against the Fascist-German je^L

lhese,d.ou,bts, took concrete shape; the loss of CirenaicaandofT^
completed the mistrust that had taken hold of the Italian"

The fall of Tripoli shocked the whole of Italy—Fascists
Fascists and the non-political alike. In the eyes of the I^i;^
TriP01i had been for long regarded as an Italian town, an ou^

of Italy- Its loss, which sealed the fate of the Italian pg
African Empire, appeared the greatest blow that Italy had

and it is safe to state that with it Fascism's slender
recovery vanished.

T.he occ,upa!io? of..T"nisia did not aPPear so serious, althoi
it was realised that this might be used as a jumping-off po;,
a«acking- the very mainland of Italy, but that,' althoug-h'a"

P0sslbility, was to a certain extent underestimated by the TtaHans
first> because k was thought that the Allies would not da7e'to"a'tlts]

Italy and, secondly, because it was believed that if such an
were made it would be doomed to failure. Years of intense"

8Fanda (o this effect had worked; descriptions of fortified' {sh^
and distribution of maps showing- practically every square inch (

Italy and her islands covered with 'planes, tanks andI divisions ht

convinced the Italians, despite defeat in Africa, that if the bat
reached Italian soil there would be a very different result.

Meanwhile, the internal situation had continued to deterioratt
prices rose still higher, the black market created inner black ml

^-tsl.where_c>nly a few could-buy what they wanted, people queuii
for hours were sent away from the shops empty-handed. Peoi

!)ega-ntl3 gTumble ;" loud voices instead of in whispers, many dare
to speak freely against the corruption and ineffectiveness''of~ti

Regime, shops were attacked and the Fascist Authorities had
send carabinieri and militia to watch the queues. But in spite

many arrests, the masses continued to disregard the Fascist ut

forms. Slogans insulting the Regime and Mussolini and asklt

for peace appeared more frequently, clandestine newspapers we
^rculated, workers began to strike and during- March, April at

May ^they scored their greatest triumph by successfully organizir
a_ strike which involved more than 50,000'workers in "North
(See Chapter 3.)

Fines and sentences of imprisonment for people caught listenh

to foreign broadcasts, spreading rumours and speaking against

war increased at an alarming rate. The Fascist Party mtensific

their already drastic measures against these crimes In the
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file men were discarding- their uniforms or party
'^f'the unpopularky of the "Regime and were talking

;oT their immediate and higher bosses. A new (and
pateT^rrv"to^ the Party, Scorza,~was appointed; a Fascist

st) :3w^/he "tried to boisier up the collapsing morale with
last^tr'iotic appeals. But these were of so little avail that

'"discarded'any appeal for the preservation of Fascisi

"touched only on" the patriotic duty of_ every Italian to
atl,onl^"uthe" "House of Savoy'and " Italian Catholic civiliza-

I

E" '/See Chapter 6.)
ILS "tlhet"AUle7 attacked Pantellaria. That was the first
teanwn.uc^."" The people watched carefully, but believing the

wbse'unable tro take it. After all, the Regime had worked

for a decade; certainly if Malta,^ so closer

^7taTy,~had not fallen, then Pantellaria must be impregnable.
'pan'teUaria fell in a few days. ^ ^

3>c^annd"shock was even greater than the ^ first which was
^ hTThe" fa'H'of Tripoli. For with the fall of Pantellaria, the

"that notwithstanding all the preparations Jor^ war

£nds oTbyAe'Regime for over twenty^ years,^ it had^kd ^0^
b"uild'up an offensive weapon, as demonstrated by

'African possessions, but even a purdy defensive one.
jSe^and ''corruption' of the Fascist Regime were now clear

at this time, ^he heavy air raids on Italian "ties^tn-
llto&mcrea'se-the'already widespread hatred of the bluffing

dst'Reeime. For in spite of promises of better protection,

Sa^tow'ns were left with practically non^. Even in June
"on~thevery eve of the downfall of the Regime, there was no

t'defence against air attack. Allied 'planes ">uldfly.over_any
crften"without suffering a single casualty. The meffectiveness

^jthe"A"R.'P. and other civil defence organizations had become a

nment"feature of such air attacks and, worse still, the hope
"would change for the better, that the raids would stop

rthat7°at least, protection would be found for the population,

becoming more and more slender as time Passe<L
KmgDvisited the bombed towns, but Mussolini, who had

pught Italy into the war, never appeared. His absence was duly
by the Italians and their contempt and hatred grew. InscriP-

appeared on walls overnight branding Mussolini coward and

ting the people to hang him. .. . . _
la? things were pot well even with the high Fascist Hierarchy
>,one day confirmed by the fact, as previously mentioned^ that a

made by Mussollm was not made public until more than ten

after its -delivery. The oddity of this deeply impressed the
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Italian masses, but what created an even greater impressir

that> as mentioned before, Mussolini hinted at strikes and
of strikes in Fascist Italy, where the very word " strYke ":'
taboo for over 20 years.

The behaviour of the Secretary of the Fascist Party had
rather strange, and the speeches in which he implored"and1'

tened at the same time—such as the tragic comedy of "his"

Ksls\'.reslst> resist.- ••" were a smyptom of things to

The Italian people had no use for such words, for they had nia

UP their minds for some time not to resist—or, at least, not to fill

for the Fascist Regime. Many weeks before the downfall ^f"
Regime waves of what the Fascist Press called " defeatism"
swept Italy and, owing to conditions on the home front"

military defeat, this apathy was more widespread just beforcT
solml's fall than it had ever been. Hundreds'of people ^

arrested and imprisoned for not listening to the communique.
switching ofiF their radio sets when the" news from Rome'be's-al

or because they did not s.tand to attention while the Fascist
was sung.

This " defeati.sm " was but the last stage of what in reality w2

war weariness and a strengthening- of the will of the Italian npnnl
to end the Regime and the war.

on the morning of July 10th the news came that Sicily had bed
invaded; twenty-four hours later the Allies had already takerTsev'erl

towns and in another couple of days were advancing almost" u'not

posed. ^ At first, the Italians thought that the Italo-German'troo^

^ulf..^hr^w-the enemy lnto .the sea' But as the days went' by"^
the Axis troops continued to retreat, it became evident that

Fascist defence was collapsing- even quicker than at Panteilaria

and this time on real Italian soil. All Italians rememberecTthl
Mussolini, only five days before the invasion, had declared: "

the enemy lands, he must be frozen tight on the shores." The!

disgust now found expression in the welcome given to the AUi(

troops^ by the Italians in Sicily. The last vestTges of respect~'fd

the Fascist Government completely disappeared; Mussol'im:
unpopularity had reached its culminating point.

The meeting of Hitler and Mussolim in North Italy, the brie
communique issued after it, and the almost simultaneous first at
raid on Rome by over 500 'planes in spite of the firm belief'thi

the capital would be spared because of the Pope—all helped to
the measure.

The fall of Mussolini after the stormy meeting of the Fascia
Grand Council during which he presented the terms°made"by-Hit

for the abandonment of more than half of Italy, was the culmin^

tion of this sequence of events. The immediate cause of'tUJ

the dictator was military, but even if these "»litar^

not" existed this fall still would have been inevitable It
'^Ts^ u'ken'longer and have been brought about in a diflfercjit

lttbatvkwasbouncI tocome.

thiA downfall brought about?
lotwtlv^ere"the forces which precipitated it? , ___ „,
wbal.Tfeorlce7cuornTfrom'ther'-'top'-^
)id-?T/do'wnfaH"of-the Regime brought about by the rom.
was "r^ "military situation, the revolutionary urge of the

K"aund "the "apprehension of certain classes which-feared a

^ re,vosesa^ the immediate instruments <rf all great political,

Tbf ^T^^y "upheavals are bound to be blurred by^ the.quick
lof"CTents7by the mtermmgling of opposing forces and

Tnevtoble'confusion into which" men^re flung.^ Th[s_c,onl";
ne '^cr'eased by the events known to be going on behind

^e'^seM^unheard but powerful enough to create or to arrest

the first magnitude.
"was'bound'to fall, but who, taking advantage^ the tow

lsS&IFas^st~7ortunes, was the direct cause of Mussolini's

DS2uit? merely a conspiracy in which jome General the^ Crown
vso3me discontented members of the Fascist Grand CouncH were

"Was it a wave of defeatism which had penetrated every

J of the" Italian Nation, including the high ranks of^the

SS't Party'? 'Was" it the surge of popular forces awakened (by

Uemal conditions and, above all, by military defeats? ^ ^^
Ts'Tlread}' indicated, the crisis was accelerated by the

rment" which was steadily increasing and which in a few mw
lr6aTo^r"practicaHy the whole of'Italy. The waves of strike

ncTof labour unrest created by the awakening of ^the
rorkers'to a defiant challenge of the Fascist and military author

a'es." had "an enormous effect in encouraging ^political ^nd

oldness" wholly directed against the tottering Regime. Ws, wh^n
'with the growing-" defeatism that was taking

bmds"of the ItaUan people, steadily and progressively we

tie control of the Regime upon the life of the country.
,-It is doubtful if the restiveness and growing defiance on the part
'tbepopular~underground forces and "the weakening in the control
the Fascist Party "would have been able alone to bring- about Ihe

lownfalfof the Regime so quickly. It was a different power that
»used the downfall of Fascism on the 25th July, 1943. The

ements that overthrew Mussolini were just those which feared

.growing restlessness of the popular underground forces; in fact,
iffas the spectre of popular revolt that inspired the Court, the
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milltary hierarchy and other reactionary elements in the industri,
and religious world to act. —^usin;

Mussolini was dismissed. But Mussolini was more than the

head of a Government; he was the foundation stone of a, sr^:!
and political system and with his downfall the whole system"

lapsed. Its sudden disappearance let loose all the force's that t^

opposed it and had been preparing for years for such an event.

/"this way, the plot from the TOP, which was meant to fores
rebellion from BELOW, actually became the catalyser of a

tionary process, and during the six weeks that elapsed betwc
July 25th and September 3rd (when the armistice was sij
Italian revolution went through various distinct phases. Therpl

were four main periods: the first from the 25th July to the nio.ht1

of the 28th/29th July; the second from the 29th to the 7th or'lth'l
August; the third from the beginning- of the second week to, the
third week in August; and the fourth from that date to the sipn;^

of the armistice on 3rd September. We shall try to present e^entl
as they occurred within these periods.

The whole period is characterized by the relentleses strug-e-le

between reactionary and progressive forces—a struggle which is

by no means over yet. The anti-revolutionary forces won the first
round and when the armistice was concluded were still in po-w'er.

How they managed to maintain their position in the face of the

growing strength of the new and liberated forces of Italian demo-
cracy it is largely the purpose of this chapter to show.

It will be necessary to trace carefully the many steps by which

the forces of Democracy asserted themselves and to show at the

same time how the Badog-lio Government dealt with them. Much.

but by no means all of the story is known already to English

readers. some of the most important facts about events during

this period have been withheld, and it is the object of this chapter
to show the whole truth.

2. FIRST PHASE. THE RESURGENCE.

In a period of political upheaval a single night or a single day
may have more far-reaching consequences than entire decades of
normal political life during quieter times. The hours of the 25th

and 26th July, 1943, were thus engraved by destiny, for during,!
them occurred the downfall of the Fascist Regime which had been i

in power for the preceding twenty-one years.

On the face of it, the elements which seem to have " directly "
caused the downfall of Fascism were the pillars of the Fascist

Regime itself. The greatest and most powerful institution that

the Reg-ime itself had created in order to preserve Fascism—the;
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Grand Council—was the institution which forced Mussolini

esle^^,<.t Grand Council w.as the supreme fountain-head of

Tnd ks task was to see that Fascism incurred no danger

'vital issues had to be faced always to take decisions

?1WTLd"be wisest for the preservation of the Regime^ At the
w^s hour of the Regime the Grand Council met. ^ Mussolmi

?Lsfer^a'r'e<Tits power. "In fact, he tried to ignore it, and for

it had been almost forgotten. Its last convocatioa

ace as far back as December, 1939, six months before

'Into'the war. Since then, things had changed, an

f,tenh^o'be" called once more, for the Regime was facing its

stnwthe historical meeting, which lasted ten hours without

:t1on7a'motion written by the former Ambassador m ^
1 was" passed. The resolution proposed that the King

?:.i^Take''ove7 the supreme control of all armed forces; jt was

;averby"l7"and opposed by 8 members of the^ Grand F^st
Mussolini went to see the King, who told him bluntly

' was"no"longer Prime Minister and that his successor had

'v "nominated. Mussolini was then taken into custody

Fdfsappeared from the scene. The fall of the Regime was as

ale as that.
"11 p.m., Radio Rome made a brief statement:

^-"His Majesty the King Emperor has accepted the resignation
'V the' Head "of the Government, Minister and Secretary of State,

red by His Excellency, Benito Mussolini."
"When the announcer gave the date he significantly

amber of the year in the Fascist era. Significantly, too, the
St hymn, Giovinez^, was replaced by the Italian_Natlonal

(fethem at the termination of the night's broadcasting programme.

FThus Mussolini's Regime had collapsed like a pack of cards.

Not" a single noteworthy attempt had been made to save
tem which°claimed to have inaugurated the millenium of conquest

"g'lory^ The Fascist Army, which had been created_forth"

t^event, did not move. In'fact, the Militia almost immediatel-Y

ited it's incorporation within the regular army. In Rome, as

erywhere, the changes were made quickly and smoothly»^almost
tthoiit friction. The Fascist Regime was no more. A Military

tatorshlp had taken its place.

^Almost immediately, the blacked-out and silent towns of Italy

»me alive; people opened their windows and came out of doors,

went into the streets shouting and telling each other the good
>; improvised demonstrations "took place in great towns and in
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villages; insults to the fallen Regime were mingled with shou^

thanks to those who. had been able to make the change nn^si~°^
ll

i, demonstrators^ went to the Palace of the King. \^
towns they went to the Fascist Party Headquarters and~brough'tLtle,r|

furniture, documents, etc., and set fire to them. Every^^I'|

Fascist emblems were torn down, and speakers rose in the n\crt['
hailing the new era of freedom.

Such scenes are familiar from the history of revolutions: enth,.'!
slastic crowds cheering intoxicated with their newly acquire j

freedom; men and symbols of the recent past were insulted an^

hunted down. During that night of freedom, Italians of all classy

knew but two words: Freedom and Peace. These two wnr^?

seemed to imply all the rest—the end of oppression and corrunh:^l

associated with the Regime, the cessation of hostilities, the befr[^\
ning of a new era; the immediate fulfilment of all these desTri'

seemed to have been taken for granted by the cheering crowds^

Buti this festival of liberation did not last long; only two"days|
^a?selbefore ,thTnewly sained. freedom of the Italians was taken'
from them and they were put into fetters once more.

entered upon the second vital phase of their struggle.

The King- issued an appeal to the Italians to follow him and fe

"respect the old institutions." Mussolini's successor made another I

appeal in which he said: " Italians, tighten your ranks around'Us :

Majesty the King Emperor, living- imag-e of the fatherland^ arri I
example for all . The war continues." News commentaries from

Radio Rome, which usually lasted two hours, shut down after two. i

minutes. No word was spoken about Mussolini and other Fascistl
officials.

.^aidoguo _lost no,time in issuing orders and in naming his'
collaborators, most of whom were almost unknown to. the~'i?alia'n;

masses. The list was completed almost immediately after "the;
dismissal of Mussolini, which proved that the downfall of the

Regime had been prepared long beforehand. As. "The Times " i

C^^ ^L27th.July', 1943:. "Thehi&hly detailed laws, the long. |
!Lst.iof l&mel .bore theevidence of long preparation. It is hardly.
likely that they could have been prepared in the few hours~since I
Mussolini's dismissal."

The night of July 25th-26th brought a fresh surprise. On the |
morning after Mussolini's downfall the still clandestine parties of |

the opposition appeared on the stage. Events had not caught them |

napping^ Dyringl that same night their newspapers we're being'

printed in Rome and, reflecting the desire of' the masses, they,
demanded immediate peace. At the same time, they"warned'th(?|

peoples against false illusions that Fascism had been destroyed, for;}

although Mussolini had gone the King and Badoglio were' still i^
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the Italian people, therefore, should ask not only for
yer',-.a"^o"for the immediate restoration of democratic liberties.

ace-Dua'llC"no"mornmg papers are published in Rome on ^Mondays,
JorrnaZ'2Cth"the~fir°stlpost-Fascist papers alppeared. Under^the

;,wiuwyn "heading "Messa.ggero was' the headline,^- Long Liye^
""A couple of hours later another publication— hau

ree/la^' half' leaflet—was distributed under the heading of 11
l'spap^i'th"'two'big portraits of Matteotti and of the old radical

kndo'^do^, "Porter" victim of Fascist brutality. The ^por_-

tuor^a'keneTAe memory of better feelings in the hearts of the
^s.awf°Rome, but the leaflet was confiscated by the Government

'later. The same thing happened to the Socialist paper

i~sub-titled the Workers' Times. In the afternoon the

ir" papers came out with two, and some even with four,
LepgTs in'the Giornale d'ltalia and the Tribuna. ^ The latter was

K' ^ "^"unknown pressman. They were ^ both seized^ one

^Tivin^ a"faTs7impression of the meeting of the Fascist^ Grand
^cH'."&the other for a premature report of the arrest of many

fascist leaders. _ ^ ^ ^ _.__, „,:
"the same time a manifesto of the main five underground anti-

|pa^lst'"parties appeared in the front pages of the principal papers

Kf Milan and Turin. It said:—
"••'Durins the most serious days of our history a new Govern-

'has'btaken" over the direction of the country; we^haw

' Eed°the"pai"fuY nightmare which for 20 years overshadowed

>f our political life." _ ^ ^ ^ ^.
?'A"fte^a real indictment of the former Regime, the^ five partly

SiskeTthe Italians to rally their forces with courage, firmness
Ro'nfidence, so that they "themselves "SHOULD DETERMINE THEIR

iW LAWS."
" All parties working within a national front of renaissance ot tl

Italian' people have this slogan: • Liberty.' " The proclamation

PwasTi^edTy: the Party of Action, the Party of ^Christian Demo-
lcracy, "the Communist Party, the Party of Liberal Reconstruction,

1-Vnd the Italian Socialist Party.
'Overnight changes were made in the editors of almost all

I'ltalian papers. The new men were practical!^ all old journalists or

publishers of the National Liberal past. In most cases these

thang-es were only temporary, for other men were appointed two
Says "later by Badoglio.' On the Gioi-wle d'ltalia Gayda was

teplaced by the former director of this paper, 72-year-old Senator

|Alberto Berg-amini. On the Popolo di Roma, the^ new director was
;orrado Alvaro, a good noveiist and an ant'i-Fascist intellectual

.iberal. On the Messaggero, the former Propaganda. Minister,

'avolini, was replaced by a Left Liberal director, Perrone. On the

hiHi
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Gassetta del Popolo. die new director was Tullio Giordar
had been director of Tribuna in the Liberal era. -""•""=, Wt

A, Milan evening paper, Secolo Sera, was published a^-.A
headed by a journalist, Casalbore. The editors declared"

paper was being- edited in a spirit of traditional intellectual

• The well-known writer and journalist, Ettore Janni, who"uTpuot!l"l

be one of the leading figures of the Corriere della, Sera before" ttul
paper was forced to fall in with the Government in 1925"

over the directorship of the Corriere della Sera..

Several other papers appeared under new headings and with
outlooks. Some retained their old pressmen, who had Qhan,lewl
their language overnight. This was the case with Lawro 7t^ls,

which tookjhe place of Lavoro Fa.scista. upholding social achip,!0!
ments Tribune returned to its old Liberal tendency;" its"'n^i

^irector was Dr. Armenise, who, until then, was a "member "of ThU

Board of Directors of the paper, a member of the"Chambueir '

and Corporations and a leading man in agricultural ore'ani<

tion.^ On^the Stmnpa, the new director was Vittorio Varal^
hadbem Foreign^Editorfor_six years. Italia, a paper-fo'und'edwt
Cavour, with a Monarchist Rig-h't Liberal tendency^ was"pubF^

again under the direction of Giovanni Mareschalc'hi.

Throughout the day of July 26th, leaflets, mostly " roneo'd."

appeared practically all over Italy. Posters were stuck on" walls.

and.s_logTns.. °,f a11 kinds written 'everywhere. The demonstraS I

^,n!inuec!. all,(iay and.were loud in their demands for the immediate

^llase-.of.p?litica,1 Pl'isoners' the cro^s the previous night havir
gathered before the prisons in Milan, Turin and Rome7°askin(r"foi?

the liberation of their inmates. Their request was refused and

there were several incidents between the demonstrators and the

authorities. In^ Milan the great crowd sent a delegation of'demon^

strators to H Corriere della Sera to act as interpreter to BadogUo

and to put forward " the necessity for the immediate liberatioiTof
political prisoners."

The same eveniing, the Anti-Fascist Parties held their first I

common public meeting _ after 20 years of Fascism. They assembled

^.-the _square facin§r M'lan's Cathedral, before a cheermg-'cro'wcL

There were numerous anti-Fascist speakers representing- the five

partles—the socialist> Communist, Liberal, Christian Democratic |

and Working- Class Unity Party—and they'arrived at the'decisio.n

to act in full co-operation "up to the moment when the common
aim is reached."

.^ When the crowds in Milan and elsewhere dispersed, the first
thing the people did was to tear down the names of Fascists from

the streets and squares and replace them by names of Socialist J

by the Regime. Thus, Corso del Llttorio became

ers ^"rt'eotti, Tonali Square became Piazza Amendola, etc.^

^-^TmbTems left the previous night were torn town, and all
of Mussolini destroyed.

lts anu^'r" hours after these demonstrations started, Badogllo

t'^^lumartjial'law- all over the country. He stated that he

cla!meu,aTh" taken control of all armed forces and that rigorous

"had been taken " to prevent disorders." Curfews were

,m~dusk until dawn, travel was forbidden, and meetings

POSC>1 \han three persons were prohibited. But the demonstra-

,nTcrwSd"t'o "take place; the authorities were unable to restrain

ns>nthusiasm of the Italian people. ^ ^ ^ ,__^..
of Milan and Turin went on asking for

l?-he^r"UbertYes and " immediate peace," strikes continued, and

"workers in a big factory won their first wages dispute
"these days, "democratic rights—that is, freedom of the

"o^ assembly" and of association—were practically restore^

rsbecuause"the" Government conceded them but because it could

?! HFFECTIVELY prevent the masses from taking them.
'while the popular forces of Italy continued to demonstrate

& "unhampered^ defying bans and curfews, the^ King ^ and
.Uo~"wereAbusy taking "steps necessary to cope with the situ^-
T chief of 'police "was "nominated— Carmine, who, sigmfi-

'hadbeen'Assistant to the Fascist Chief of Police since 1932.

?nltl£ Tamrtime7"a"new "Commander of the Fascist Militia^ was
B01incted7"he"wa's General Armellini, known for his sympathy

STth7fa'llen Regime. A new President of the Senate was also

lected.
While these changes were being made, the Press became more

Lnd'more"outspoken" For instance, to the claims^ made abroad that

Tussolin; fell'solely because of the impact of foreign armies on

Italian soil, the Stefani Agency replied:—

"It is clear that Mussolinl did not fall under the concentrated
I" fire of enemy" propaganda or the more deadly one of ^he_mnitary
^ events. "The causes"which brought about the fall of Fascism are

^.strictly Italian." ^ .
H Messaggero proclaimed " freedom of thought," and said:—

" We wish to stress the freedom of exchange of ideas, cus-
,,toms," speech, expression and thought—this elemental conquest

is irrevocable."

M! Popolo di Roma, in determined language, asked for the release

»f political convicts,' and declared that' their wmes ought to be

tblished.

^ The most notorious papers of the Regime that held sway over

internal and external life of the nation, suddenly disappeared;

k'U
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thlpopolo^d'Italia' Pubushed in Milan; the Regime Fascista.
Hshed in Cremona and controlled by "the extremist-Fan'^".'.put

Tevere, the Radical Fascist noon paper in Rome; the' Cn"^01^.
cista.

Papers which had vanished with the advent of Pascis
appeared. H Mondo, which had been suspended for 18"°v'Lre

finally came-out as a newspaper demanding\he full~~restoratiy
democratic nghts. H Caffwo', a newspaper°founded~inl87"5c

published since 1929, resumed publication in place of~J;'ffi^3.no<tl
w.

Meanwhile Socialist pamphlets on the crisis, were distributed k...1
the Socialist Workers' Movement on 28th July. in-it"th^vcan.by3

tested vehemently against the fact that many 'prominent "Fas^
were included in' the" Governuent. ~ """'' •"""•"""L x'ascists;

Another papers, new and old, agreed with the Socialists in th.;-
two^f demands—that of immediate Peace and the complete"

of^all Fascists. As one Milanese paper put it: - A cha^To'T
ink in certain editorials is not sufficient."

^.a_cbglio see^ed to comply with the wishes of the new demo-
cratic press, and in one of his proclamations stated that all Fas'p';^

papers were being prohibited and that all Fascist editors were bei^
dismissed^ Radio Rome broadcast in English that ""Fascism"'

banished."

But while these very words were being spoken, he was busilv

SDU^res_sing. a11 newsPaPers Sponsoring left-wing ideas too openly"A

evening paper, La Triburw, was confiscated on July 26th.^

Riscossa^ of Communist tendency, was suppressed; and the I
periodical, 25 July, was also prohibited.

..n.t._-the_.same ?.ime'. the newly-aPP°'"ted Minister of Popular

sent a public telegram to the philosopher Benedetto Croce'.
him as an anti-Fascist.

.^vhile th,e cabinet dissolved the Fascist Party,'Badoglio
ordc1to _the commander of the Army Corps of' MiTan"t&o"im^se

a. cm-few and to^ prohibit the gathering of more than three persons

in that^ town. ^ Milan's workers continued to demonstrate land to.

gather before the prison; there were victims inside and outside the

jails. But the people continued to gather together and the demon-

strators showed more and more sympathy for the Soviet Union,
many asking- for an Italian-Soviet Government.

On Wednesday, the 28th, the workers of Milan formed soldiers'

and workers' councils on the model of those of 1918. Great
demonstrations were held in defiance of troops and'~ police—the

demonstrators displaying red flag's and hammer-and-sickle badges.

An order by the Army Commander of Milan followed this demon-
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threatened court-martial and penalty of death, for

^^pvine his orders. _ ^
lso^^"^lements in the new Government and apprehensive

:)nsThp Vatican urged Badoglio to enforce the drastic mea-

ln ^"announced and to take new ones before it was too
Ireau^^-^ ^^ "extremist elements" must be ruth-

s-mL^&wheth^r they were Fascist or Anarchist. The New
cbec-Ke^t"in"cTose touch with the Vatican. Both Badoglio's

"'there and Cardinal Maglione, Secretary of State,
'the' various Allied ambassadors in the Vatican City

"Government was "not political," and that ^drastic

^nu"st"be taken to avoid the danger of communist elements

re_s)^mfasre of the delicate situation.'
^"London the authoritative "Times" declared:—

v^' Governments are prepared to acknowledge no change
'Itai'ia'n'Authonties accept unconditional surrender
Thfch'wiH be sent forth, and remove not ^simply the

rS^r ^uT'aU'who'are tainted with the Fascist Regime."

'same night, Radio Rome stated that— ^ , ;.

?. ^ "Government is military and technical^ No harm_ is
jielS leaving "out every political character in the factual

Ken^ the same period, Churchill in a speech declared that—
^'f'T5, to" that time we had had no approach from^ the ^new

PGo"vern'ment"and therefore no decisions are called for from

"Aose"decisions connected with the bringing of ^ the
LeS avaTanche'of fire and steel upon aU^tar^ts^of military
^ifiumce* throughout the length arid breadth of Italy."
Iter in his speech he significantly added:— _
r"~'We-certainly do not seek to reduce Italian life to a conditi.

chaos"and anarchy, and to. find ourselves without organiza-

»n with whom to deal.
fci'us,"these' three days formed one of th^ most -d not themwt

Irta'nt phase in the evolution of post-Fascist Italy. Fo^ • t^e

E;s~of reaction and the forces of progress showed unmista
ilrections in which they were pulling and the aims which th

Kes's'ive forces of a liberated Italy wanted to achieve In spite

^"widening rift however the will of the popular forces was

consciously directed against che New Government; never^
^ss the Italians in their enthusiasm acted in complete disregard

}e Government's order forbidding demonstrations.

it as the Government's proclamation on the continuation of

IWSLT wasi not taken seriously in the first days because everybody

^rded the conclusion of peace as the obvious purpose of the

|>ge, in the same way the first decrees ordering the ^military

landers of certain industrial districts to forbid meetings, to

?<L
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enforce a strict curfew and to put offending civilians befor
martial, were " overlooked "'even by Ae -mUkai:v"*cnu^Lcoll

themselves The popular Leaders,' however, "'werT

foreseeing- the coming struggle. The' actions and orders

New Government left no doubts about that, but the brnTJi of;

of the peoples had yet to learn by bitter experience to7LIna
their real friends from their disguised enemies. ~ '" U1SLI"^

The King, Badoglio and all others who had been resnnno:i
the " coup d-etat," a few hours after they had opened"

&ates knew that the underground movements would" notc

Italy to relapse into political amorphousness. That is

were so (luick in 'ssuing: orders, decrees and curfews. "The"

that^ had been released not only wanted the complete elFn^
of Fascism but also wanted the full restoration of the Drn1^.1"?!
elements of the nation. And it is because of the fear1'

forces might impose their will that Badoglio-sta7ted"hisu^t^3
to combine the liquidation of Fascism (or, at least, the -mosT

^..feTtures ^ Fascism) with the suppression of the • Anti-pa,
oppo.sition. The first part of the programme was made

for the appeasement of the people.'the second part fo7"th7

Y.ati&no/.the new Government and in order to prevent the Tef^
elements from getting the upper hand.

.Thus^he first Phase of the Italian revolution ended on the evon'iJ
of the 28th July: It had been the' hone7moonTflTibuei'tvneaev?3
lasted only three days. ' " " —v,

With the dawning of the 29th July, the second distinct oh'il
beg-an. ' '' --— —"^i. pu^

3. SECOND PHASE. THE REPRESSION.

The classical method of curtailing the liberties of the people"
modern times has always been to" muzzle the' Press", Tnd"

Badog-lio Government naturally followed this course.

From the 29th July onwards, the main task of the Badoe

£°Yernmem.was. ruthlessly tocontrol and suppress "the "p^i

:s_of_the_nation; the press was re&"lated once more,' the1'

t-wing papers were closed down, and new editors were aoooir

bLthe.Government.for a11 PaPers/ The almost forgotten ^mafi
for three days had been free to write in re-born°papersj

into obscurity _ once more. The Government enforced ks "wTlF'

-PI,ess, of t,h.e,whole country. .From that day (29th) "the Itali|
Press had to abide by the Government's decisions^ which7 we're'is

through^ the new head of the Ministry of Popular"CultuJ
Rocca.

The new line of propag-anda became evident immediately,
can be summed up as follows:_

(1) No reviews of the past.
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Mussolini or Fascism.
No.a,Tdfscussion of the present and the future permitted.

"discussion regarding the continuation of the war.

y excessive Praise of ne Government-
v. II Po^olo di Roma complained of the too

theJsa^ au^'sai7that'Rome"newspapers, at least, should

|^s^&clo^fflunicate by telephone with their correspondents

\p,rpGocvees-""^nt had made up its "i"d^an_djhe,rollfis"^on
ibe^v ^"Italian newspapers showed Badoglio's determina-

his will on the Press.
lo.em^n it's'last issue, once more published large portraits of
fonio;iall>isltT!'leaaders7M'atteotti"and Amendola.^ The ^ssue was

fc^t^SST' ^^u s^^led"" The Workers-
"^"was finally suppressed.' _ ^ _ _,_

[L ^,zzlinc'the Press, Badoglio continued to scrap certain
K oTS'Tor^r ^Re8:ime7su^Ututing them by ones of his

tion, as Court of Arbitration in Labour^conflicts^

"The dissolution of the Chamber of the_Fasci and

CioFwas'announced, but at ^the same Ume the Government

"aTpolitical Parties for the duration of the war.

Krder To'control the progressive forces which were^sp^d ^U
"and which"demanded immediate peace ^and the

^f"democratic liberties, Martial Law, proclaimed on

was'now extended automatically to every ^district
i'th'e"King and Badoglio were continuously issuing- decrees

Ih a^uveTeeaTs&anction to "the measures already taken. Indeed,

"la&ws~anc? measures were becoming increasingly necessar^ in
"*to"placate" the popular pressure," to consoUdate ^the

&ne"aHnld^ pr'evenT'-anarchist " elements ^•n,takinj^he

"ha^'d" Wkh'these points in mind, it was proclaimed thai

former Fascists were being kept finder arrest

he'sake of public order," and yet no names of conspicuous

lists were given.

the same time, slogans appeared on the walls o^Milan^and,
une'with 'them,' the "Press 'demanded the_ return of Toscanmi.

^new-Minister of Education lost no time in publicly asking tl

Sophe'r'Benedetto Croce to return to his old post, and thanking

tfor his " fight against Fascism."

Ml political" prisoners are being released," k was announce^,

he following'days showed that a very tiny fraction wu-e^re

ree. Furthermore, it was noticed that those freed
to the right-wing and to very moderate factions.

w<» - ^ _.
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public and the Press asked for the immediate release of

leaders such as Buozzi and Nenni, but the Government rp-fn..-

A Committee to investigate the illicitly acquired fortui

Fascist leaders was established, but no prominent Pasci";

indicted. The Badoglio. Government, while giving great
to the dismissal of a few Fascist henchmen who were

promised to be overlooked, maintained silence as rep-ar^

majority of Fascists still at their old posts. This did noT
noticed, and even the not yet completely controlled Press
about it. For instance, " II Corriere della Sera," on
mented:— ' ' ~"'

"Meanwhile the public will have to have the most
realization of that guarantee of liberty on which it pins
hopes for the future, because, to tell the truth it does"'n^
feel safe. We admit that is exaggerates its fears;; but
fears are certainly not UNFOUNDED ; the present is still too
mixed up with the past."

All political badg-es and emblems were banned; only the nati;
flag- could be displayed, all other flag's and pennants beii

hibited. The election of a new assembly was promised '
four months of the cessation of hostilities."

The most compromised Prefects were dismissed; but the

the army and even the Fascist militia (incorporated in the re

forces) were ordered to enforce the ban on all meetings ai

political activity. Again " II Corriere della Sera" wrote:—

" It is necessary to. be sure that those who might be ho|
to reconquer lost position would meet with prompt and set
disappointment," for " the public fear the'reinstatementl
Fascists and the intrig-ues of supporters of Fascism." (5/8/4;
Descriptions were then given of how prominent Fascists ^

removed, and letters from readers complaining that Badogt

Regime had done too little to " really scrap Fascism " were quc

Milan papers reminded their readers that while part of Fascism

removed from Milan, the various Fascist Ministers lived grac
and in comfort. They described how the retiring Fascist "Minis^

had handed over personally to their successors in the traditic
manner and with pre) ty speeches.

The dissolution of the Fascist Party on July 27th had done m^
to set at rest the min.ds of those who thought the Badoglio Goi

ment mig-ht^be half-hearted in liquidating the remains of the foi
Regime. The news of the official dissolution of the Fascist Pii

—the Fascist Grand Council, the Chamber of Fasci and Cor

tions—came just in time, for public opinion had become appi

sive when faced with the prospect that the new Government mi

be unwilling- or lacking the energ-y needed to make the necc

UlJ
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ls A that everything might therefore remam unchanged^
the Press clearly showed that these measures

le reactT.r^no7cons'idered enough. The Ga^etU del Popolo.
"selve^eJutheTov'ernment'^"make-a clean sweep of the

ltance'.?^tTon" and "give a new Constitution to a free people
:cons^l^v.^ ^s^ Laws' were "repealed, but-at Ae

&&?y^ ^^w^^r^^ ^
lti?e/^"^rkev.-Guariglia, who had just arrived in Rome,
Aad°J,to" TuheKcn'e'wTtaiia&nRegime"is NOT a military dictator-
id

Eisenhower had already offered Peace unde^
lal Stlons"to~'the Italian people. ^ And R°—^^uri^
^ocn°f^enTonu 30th'J-uly; .d^lared,,that.,lThlAShdi.d
;ss t:^lcth7y "deak"wth;so long as they were^not members

^1aosTisttnGyoveTnment"and' providing that the two objectives
Jyll Jfi^Tand-avoidance of ^anarchy ' were achiewd^'
tea^f!rnVN^sTgeunTimmediatel7-stated that '• Perfect calm
^throughout the whole peninsula.'

IOST:VSjtenbte tohattohesalm:s would ^dea^with the^^ent,Pre-
[".It.m^puKlLn^.Lorposs;bly'with" the Mayor of a.^town."

fenw^Se^S>orhSo^^nB^og^u^I^t, ^
E5Star^yed"that'he was" not discussing" any personalities. (See

|jSe,3tlh/e7/^vernment ordered that^aU kafl^ ^ a socialist
teo^"lnlis't "character should be ruthlessly . co"fiscated.^^^
;OSSaunnTndcnoathaerLTndsus"t^l ^^"Ae;dlsturb^ce,s^ COSmu^,d-

^e^S^ S^fa^ries ^Bre^. ^i,^^
K^ ^nTof"them p^ketTwere in control; there were som^
E;bent^eaenny ^orISls ^LPoU^d"the ^-""^ ^
?S f"ocrLTtTu. "I"nlGenoa"there were bloody clashes wh^en_ d^

|uerderfsorst^aeld' col^uenTs? Lde^n^ratlo7s"and^ hailed ^th^e Re^
Ksp^ThuebuaSTndosanTthe~InTernationa^^Wha^by^

3LC"tlBolshevrk"pamrUets " were distributed not only

civilians but also among: the troops. _^ ^ ^^^
ngM^nT"a^orke7s'UCo^_cils " were organized ^ P^ct^

"f^tory by'August 1st.' Demonstrat^ons^ere held^defi^nce
?oop7and"police&;~agitators displayed Red ^s/,sa^Ae^te;,-
S-^nSd SeTrmautioToritaU^n Soviets, _and should
rpeuace7TV'herr'attitude To the^ King and BadogUo was^b^ommj
Kcd molrelhosutife^ All "efforts to P^suadethe_striker^^nd,
Wualll, ^munitions wprkers to resume workwe^f^l.es^
Yome7crowds"demonstrated by putting flower^and,WJ£
he'spot where'the body of the Socialist leader, Matteotti,

"found, but~they'were'forctbly stopped by the police.

-Jk^j
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Thousands of stencilled copies of Eisenhower's n,—
appeared in all Italian cities. Processions marched aloni
shouting- " Peace " and " Liberate i prigionieri ""^»^'cst'
soners free). --— . ,,--„..-..-.. ^e,: ^

Counter measures were not slow in coming. Divisional

Rugg-iero was put in command of the Milan'defence area* ^

of General Canale. The closing of all cafes and restaur.,^

an hot"' before curfew (9 p.m. as broadcast) was ordered"hl
miutary authorities. Theatres and cinemas had to remaFn

durmg the evening-. The curfew was everywhere rigidly gnf^,
This was deemed necessary because attacks on milit

w::curred more and more frequently and, worse still, troops o^
to suppress demonstrations had mutinied and made
with the " red workers."

On the 2nd August the new Prefect of Milan took over.

reforms in the Fascist militia, composed of volunteers, bet

Newly established courts were set to work to try those who^l

transg-ressed against the new laws and bans, and' fresh batchea
political offenders were imprisoned in all big towns and esDp^.i
in the " red city," Milan.

Many voices, especially from the left wing, continued to ir

u-p^_B,adoglic>.the.necessity of SUPPI'ess;n§' i'mmediately'theFas^
syndical org-anizations and of replacing them by new'' insUtu^

As a reply Badoglio ordered the maintenance of the former

dicates and social org-anizations of the Fascist Regime under

direct orders of the Prefects. to avoid any misunderstandw

to ensure rhe maintenance of Labour laws in arms factories.

This policy of repression had been extended de jwe to the

country by decree of July 30th, under which all 'the workers'

employees of the railways, post offices and telegraph systems"
militarized.

Z^e_co,urtJVIartia;Limposed °" July27th had already begun fu<
tioning: In Turin 21 people were sentenced to twelve" mont

imprisonment for leaving their housf-. during the prohibited houfl

Sentences were even heavier in Milan, where workers and

who dared to defy the ban were condemned to one, two, three,
five years' imprisonment. There were cases of people" bcmg'kUt

on the spot by police and troops, who had received the order

e on anybody who_did not comply with the new regulations.
The Times " in London wrote:—

Much remains to be explained: for instance, about
motives of those who were immediately responsible'for Muss
lini's overthrow. That they ever intended the decision to
the way for ^Italy's wholehearted acceptance of democratic pra
tlce may well be doubted in view of'their rough repression,!
popular manifestations in favour of peace and freedom."
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" regulated " Press changed its tune, its attit

&svnuc':^'p"rnal situation and foreign powers assuming a
th\m.w^r. "For'instance, m reply to the protest ^ of the

kivl^Iav/hich continued to ask for the restoration of

^wnl:^" freedom of the Press, and liberty to organize

l'atic,.";B^certa'in papers like H Giornale d'ltaUa expressed

y PTZl New Government by replying- that "the reconsti-

Eic^ ^art'ies'can wait," and by asking the people to " umte

for the Allies want to plunge Italy into new war-
ldX' S^;"31/7/T3)':""TherPre°ss^and_Rad^ Ro^me

warl'ike utterances to the Allies abroad. They

^"thT^alian'people to be •• calm and patient;' and warned
?l<LTe thL^Iathe7"shouid return to norm'al if they wanted to

ent. They endeavoured to stir up resistance,
LblaJtytr^e"way' " is" not' likely to yield any result for our
ELtnl^ iTshows'that the latter are only making war for the
f^'^uesL" "The old enemy who used to say that

TaTwith Fascism has in no'way altered his attitude; he
? ? 1

tcTdemand • unconditional surrender.' " . _ ^_

hu3kin"e ^"this"way,"the-Badoglio Government tried to divert

of "the Italian masses" from their racial problems ^ to

tTo1^ danger. "It appealed to the patriotic feeling ^the
T emphasized: "The Allied plan for Italy is ^mm^

8es"andL ^"British'conception of war is phased on ^definkely
i."- H Carrier e della Sera, under the headlme •• Un-

EeSpatio^on"the"Sicilian Model," wrote: ^- There a^e
^utUnffust"than bombs; what is being prepared for^s^
Eeuof"Bunlimited''mmtary occupation/' 'Other^ papers declared

U:T Unless"order is maintained at home, the Badoglio Uovern-

It will have to accept a hasty armistice." ^ _,__:.

he"high prelates of" the Church joined in this. new camP^lg^
"the Fascist Regime, the most prominent was^Arch-

|Top"of& Milan, who in a"letter called " for loyalty to ^Gov^
irtt""6ne~o'f the most Catholic papers of Italy, Civflta Cat-

on"4th'August, while discussing ••Authority and^ Liberty

te ^yes^of the& Church,' declared that the Church^ " forbids

sition which in this case is sterile and dangerous."^

ae " opposition," however, opposed this Press^ campaign^, i
pressed'Teft-wing papers appeared again illegally, and this time

violently attacked "the Government Leghorn wl.reles^.Droaa'
a'fresh'proclamation from the five left-wing parties which^on

|<2nd August, suddenly emerged from cover and^ issued a pro^

ame to "restore peace and reconstruct Italy. In thei^r j^t
imation, they exhorted the army NOT to co-operate wir.ti

)glio, who had " betrayed us-'

wU.
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During- these same days, Algiers Radio said: " Eight

passed. We warn you (Italians) again: Our Air Force win,
at you from the air and soon our land forces will be~fio^<l:-st

the Italian mainland. We have warned you." On the fnli^

day, the 3rd August, the heavy bombing- of ItaliarTtown^
resumed. The Italian Press screamed against the Allies a nl<
"unreasonable demands." " Renewed bombing cannot

yield," they protested, and they made new
with the Government.' ' ~~ -" l'r"'~" 'ur conc

Communists continued to be blamed for disturbances in
towns.

Meanwhile, there was increasing activity at the Vatican.
August 3rd, Cardinal Mag-lione, Secretary of State, had
audiences with British and Portuguese envoys.

The following days were full of wild rumours in the Can^J
alleged terms handed to Italy.

On August 5th, the Press cried again, "Italy's
insulted by demands of immediate surrender." Some

declared that " the newly acquired liberty is stiffening the resi^
of all Italians to the nerve-war." The Church appealed ae-air
loyalty to the Government. '3

10 the Vatican there were great coming's and g-oings of Amt
sadors, Ministers Apostolic Nuncios; and the ~ Congregationl
Extraordinary Affairs met on the 4th August.

Meanwhile, the Italian masses, while ~ continuing to ask

Immediate peace were watching carefully the internal policy of |

new Government The popular forces continued to press'for ]
liberation of political prisoners; demonstrations became violet

workers in Milan and Turin beg-an fresh strikes and decided

unless certain Socialist leaders were released they would not rest

work. As a result, Badog-lio was compelled to liberate some po||

cal prisoners. Among them was Filippo Amedeo, -one of the
known personalities of Italian Socialism, who was released

August 6th. Buozzi, former Socialist Deputy, was also set
Individuals and the Press were insistent in demanding the liqui|

lion of Fascism. The more daring Liberal papers demar

speedier educational reform. Partly as a reply, on August

Badoglio Government banned Fascist text-books and Fascist te

ing in schools; it had also reinstated the Jews and started

judicial investigation of the methods whereby Fascists became rij

But while these reforms were made, the Government decla|

that "liberal reform may take years," and tightened the Pr
censorship.

The Minister of War took over control of all student and y0|
organizations in the country.
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ist the Badoglio Cabinet met. During its session
'tbe ""Ipale'd" to the Italians not to be tempted by the desire

?uo^apvFhuoaKiing7' He gave guarantees for the obligations

^' fflo^L which he was forced to" do by the general run on the
t3'"th'e"flight from State securities that had taken place

ls. The few previous days.
'of Justice declared that the Government wa

tle-J:^tion of civil codes and penal laws not corresponding \vHh

"and legal traditions of the nation. (The day before, Tn
Ls^l"'an-anti-Fascist was condemned to three years' impri-

^.t for having transgressed against the new Badoglio laws.)
approved "the decrees governing schools and the

ae ^aw'ar' time. It declared : " "In order to remove the

ss,Jli. conditions prevailing in the daily and periodical Press

26th, decrees provide that the transfer of Press Agencies

^SmTundertakings must be approved by the Minister of

Culture."
"the same Cabinet meeting the Badoglio Government unani-

'"approved an order of tthe day which declared that " The

|^vwilf'faithfully maintain all its engagements towards cltizens
r^ery"social class and in particular the MONEYED CLASS, which is

'bearing the cost of the war."

the'Cabinet further approved that •'All responsible directors

"editors of papers must be authorised by the Ministerot Popular

Ilture. Failing this the papers in question will be suppressed.'

[On August 7th, the Italia Libera wrote:—
'•'• We" do not'intend to collaborate with the Badoglio Govern-

lent. We tell the Badoglio Government that its very presen-
Station, its formation and its act constitute open defiance of the

.National sentiment." ... ,. . ..._..__.^ »„;„„.

iiLater on, the paper reproached the Government with being:—
." A pale and faded extension of those whose crimes and mis-

takes brought the country to its present situation. The Govern-
is proceeding on 'its own account while the country is

"going in the opposite direction." ^.-^-.
Almost at the'same time, the suppressed anti-Fascist

feera " (organ of II Partito d'Asione), which by then reflected the
idencies of a single front rallying round the same programme of
lational Liberation,' reported that all the old opposition elements,

Communists to Liberal Catholics, were now compelled to

iar clandestinely as " they did under the previous Dictatorship."

• • • •

the 7th August the great diplomatic activity and hush-hush

res in the Vatican reached their crisis point.
Naples had its 96th air raid—one of its heaviest.
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Rebel Labour leaders asked the workers to oppose

ment and to let Badoglio understand that they' would "fio.^e

Badoglio answered them by proclaiming- a State of Siep-p .i,
Italy. ' - " ~ ** —K-sc ail o,

On the same day, the Socialist Party published its
a general strike.

Thus ended this second period, which had covered annr^:.

ten days, and^ which had opened with the GovernmentT effnmat

:suppress .the Milan strikes.and the "red" demonstration7rjL1

were taking place practically all over Italy, by decrees,"Iaws

fews, the regulation of the Press and the completebann^.
progressive papers. From then onwards, "th'^scT Da^r<°nJ

appearel illeg-ally and, contrary to their poiicy durins?~Fhei>r
three days^of freedom, they had attacked the new Goverome
violently. ^Badog-lio's reactionary policy had been quick "to'^me.

!Ljeneral. 1T .of confidence in the'New Government 'and""

serious of all, to antagonise the progressive forces of'Ital^'

f&ct^ such an antagonism had become open hostility and culmir
in declared war between the new forces of reacUon"and"

gressive movements which once more had to go underground.

In the third phase we shall see how the~ Government"^J

forcedto.give way to Labour Pressure, managed'to"s'plh"thel

gressive.forces into two and_thus triumph over them7~MeanwIi
remarkable factors emerged from this second phase, which"
summed up as follows:—

(1) The Badoglio Government's concern for the suppression
institutions and symbols of Fascism.

forces115 keener concern to SUPPress the Progressive popul,

r(3) Theiron censorship on anything- concerned with the demand

forces; and the alarmed appeals of bishops,-etc.'
the sense of patriotism and of law and order among''the Kan's.

(4) The open revolt of the opposition and its challene-e to
Regime.

(5) The Government's defiant tone towards the Allies and
changed tune of the regulated Press.

While the Italian people were going through this turmoil behic
^scenes_the first official steps towards an"armistice were take

diplomats in Madrid and in Lisbon were instructed to pli
's position before the Allies. They were told that the AUie

were interested only in " unconditional surrender."

At the same time Germany was taking full advantage of

opportunity^ to send between eight and nine divisions to North ai
Italy.

.1
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4. THIRD PHASE. DIVIDE AND RULE.

third phase the struggle tor political power ^o£
"'''"^Tending parties, at this stage took a sudden turn for

?two-CUCn~th^ point of view of the opposition, and the pre&-

l'wo"et,I\"he'vanotus" parties while united'were able^to exercise

. w^ovTrn^enT3w^>quTckly"r"elie^
^.^""di'vide ^- ^ ,,^ ^ ^ct, although declaring him-

A>Iwur'only"a soldier, he showed himself to be also a verj

|^° ^i^ian, "for he was able to weaken his opponents by

S Fading further, let us examine certain factors con-

the progressive forces:—
R£LU^<TThey able to organize themselves andjAowjUch
ESew^ed S'immedlatery'after the fall of the Regime?^

what were the aims of the various political

t^ forcing the united front against Fascism?

fclTa'nswers to"these two questions will give^a better u^
"^ro'nly" oFthe preceding two phases,^ but, aboy^e all^f

KgVT" °^ t;^ oFpP^ti?n found'ltself during this third

and strength shown by the opposition immediately after

'poTtIhe"Fascist°Regime impressed friends and foes alike, wt

^burwd\^~ Italy" as well. Although itwas^wnjha^
L^ouund "movements'existed, it _ was thought that _they _were

^I5and" certainly incapable of showing any strength o^a
ESnaT^caTe in "the'event of the downfaU of the Regime. This,

course, was disproved by events. ^
he "opposition' had existed inside Italy ^ ever since Fascism

a"me aTabsoFute dictatorship. To begin with, it^ was small ^and
'but it grew with the deterioration of th^ economic,

^Fpo'iitlcaf and military situation; the last y^ear ofjas^st wa^,
^artk'uiarT'was" responsible for the marshalling of the anti-

tscist forces throughout Italy.
the opposition was centred in the industrial towns of the North

?~althoueh it included elements of all classes the largest part

rformeS'by' workers. In fact, it was the ^workers who^we^re

Sto'organize themselves during_this war sufficiently to _g^?
seriouYt'rouble to the Fascist" Regime. In spite of the Fasc^t

ifce~and-th-e Gestapo, the opposition was able. throughout

especially" during the autumn, to widen the circle of its men^

and, above all," to organize the various groups into a^
Plans were laid down. It was decided that the most
-o7'undermmmg~the Regime was by passive resistance and,

^£-
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when the time was ripe, by sabotage of the war eflFort
organized strikes.

To organize strikes in Italy, under a dictatorship

for twenty years had been to prevent them, was no mean apt>J

ment. Difficulties created by the need for secrecy, etc.

enormous and the possibility of savage reprisals against I
strikers and against anti-Fascists generally had to b^"

considered. However, encouraged by the increasing- deterio'r*^
of the internal and external situation and by the quandary "in"^!

the Party found itself, the anti-Fascist workers acted.

They acted on a big scale in Milan and Turin during- the

spring of 1943. They organized local strikes, which, at fi,

were more of an economic than a political character, but as

strikes broke out the grievances were extended to the onl;^
sphere. In spite of many arrests, the Fascist Authorities""^

careful not to use their usual ruthlessness, and even granted so^

economic concessions; and so by March, 1943, the great strikes'
Milan and Turin involved more than 50,000 workers. With y

we have deah already in this book. They were the signal "for"
" all-out " effort on the part of the opposition. " - "" ^

lt was during- this period that the formation of the vario^
P°lltical parties took place. They united and were able to pia'n:

common front. They org-anized a nation-wide campaign of sat

age which, it was reckoned, would alone have destroyed" the Res-Ii

lntime; Their political activities spread like wildfire througho^
the peninsula and were mainly responsible for the defiance sho\
by certain sections of the Italian population towards the Reg-iml

The measures that the Fascist Government had to take day aft

day during the four pr five months immediately preceding its6aw6

fall were forced upon it mainly as a direct consequence of tt
work of these parties.

How did these parties come into being? How did they unit
And what was their political programme? ,,

In spite of the energetic investigations of the Ovra, several grou(
of anti-Fascists had carried out secret activities for years in

parts of the peninsula. During these years, they had 'no commc
org-anization and therefore their efforts were not felt on a natic

wide scale. The war however, g-ave them the opportunity to coi

together, and they formed the first great organized anti-Fascit
Party, namely, 11 Partito d'Asione, which arose out of the fusit

of those secret movements which appeared in public immediat
after Mussolini's downfall.

II Partito d'Asi\me ("Action Party "), was not a prolet

party in the strict meaning of the word, but was composed
individuals from all walks of life. In its ranks were'incluc
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s, learned members* of all hee^ profe^ion^
(ters.',pr?nelssol'smilddle":'" bourgeoisie and, after ^the ^pring_of

nal1 'L^.us woTke^s'in the northern towns and in Romagna,

>t ""-A thp Marches districts. ^
^o^anl.thed'Srtouokt^si"name from the Republlca^m^

tI.FO?fh°vaMalzTnI during"the Risorgimento, ^d by doing^o
IBt_kd;^RSauzblI^an"utend&enc7 The "original buU^f^m^

!s^eilTor^du>by'Republk:ans who had been ^formeriy r^emb^s
h.wa^S"e"L^a" movement (founded by Carlo^Ro^elU;

Etbe.,fTuTsTqueen^r"u"r^^)"a"dJom7ofhis_^^^^^^
-was^su^seSls7and"of' Liberal Democratic intellectuals who

^ol^;Se<rISt£rT^II^c^tic' party' or "to no

^ty: p.rtv had not drafted any detailed programme, for^this l^ad
T^-Lar?ronmautheufrTexpre7sion;ofthe\wm

tsprm.gntrhad^beenfixed,lthe main ones beln^as_follows= ^
ner^i^lSume^tlo7"a "nTfied'DEMOcRAT.cRjPUB^m wU^

F.Ja?^iSratDyu^"g"ar:nteed,"t°gether with destruction of all

t;rea^°TrreyatSr^icipation of the working and producing classes

, in the economy of the cowtiy^
distribution of wealth;

effective legislation of Social welfare;^ ^
lSre-reeSe ^^^o^ combined with the EXPK0'

^sss^i^^^^KSS^^^SE^M^^i^SSi^'^
ISSrs ^?!§f^ ^sKs^x^s°^^'^
R^^^S£S£S^sedTyZ- Badoglio: Regime, continued Jo ;>ej^cul^, ^

Klrirscues"p'eciallyrDSring the first weeks of August, 1943, it

fras demanding an immediate armistice^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^
'aWheInI°B^o&glio' assumed power, it declared _(m^^flet^di^
ute'cTo.n ]'ulyu&21nhrits"unwiUingness to collaborate with the New

iovernment.
During'the first weeks of the Badoglio regime, the party grew

)rmously, and its influence was considerable.
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Another of the five Parties was the Christian Democrat;.
ment. This party included all those Catholic" element <Tic..M°

belonged to thc^ Catholic Party, headed by Don Stu'rzo"

th<\lpartito. POPolare-" This party was 7issoived"ubvT,nan
^-1.92_5'__wilh the consent of the vatican.-"Th'e"n7wlv^&

y was given a new name, for political reasons, but'i^""10!
ca^ programme was broadly the same as that "of "thLp I[!LP<^!

-Partito Popolare." It had a moderate social "ProZn°;i8'ia

^.s-lot cxtremist' and^ sponsored close collaboSna^e'\,
Church. The control of the Democratfc Chri^a°nuu^wlth
openly f.ken over by "Catholic Action," whose "main dtal
to work^ out plans for the establishment of a-

,party-,.when. circumsta"ces permitted. 'After ~theE

MU.SSOIini' lt considerably increased its membership.

at^\aj^weeks .of the Bado^io Regi^~its"p^ogramln;r
slillKbei^/orm_ed' for there were variou°s"trends ^hlsinaZep,w<J

r"^11.0rmstance' some members were opposed to the for'n^
of a Catholic" ipTrty ^IdIo:el7creslaTetdretooppt°hseed ^at£aenforma^

ws,ed ,the ..Monarchy; "others'''^ed"toToUab^aTenwit°hth^
exJTe.,left.win§''.whi!e others strongly'opposed "it^ ^ ^
^.popular.party> the chrlstian Democ°ratic~Pta"ny"drew AeKI
bulk ofjts followers from Central and Southern "ii^w ule errl

The^ Liberal Party was the resurrected"LiberaF'

,Fa;idsLdays- .n got.its main support -from'"in7ellecutuil u^

;;: ^.^ .ULbund7up"'a ^ons "si^iF^S (^|
I.tL.atti,tudLto.socia! .and .ec°"°'"ic7ro^s"^ ofT^noS
i^;v'.'t!!^^.^d"firs't'^ee^;^: UI ^^

"^-following Mussolini-s downfall/ the '"members' r"o7

^Soparty were undecided wheth" °r""ot~they~"should s"upp

JhLJOCialist party'Jn. Pre-Fascist days (1921-22) was dul

STS. S;^^DUnli^.underg^dld:^be^ Sj
fanof.theFascist.Re§'ime' k w?lded grearinflu"en^a'ndTuncd IZ|
m.am.supp.ortjn.,the masses- But dur"ing the first"weeks"o"f"^

p^ative."be[tythis p^ty'.too^^o^r^r^;7^\rc3
weared.^thln,hs ranks'.the most imP-tant- being the^r^l
!ac,t!on; iw..hich had been 'led °"ce by FiHppo Tu7asti,l"who':Jd^"i;-|
exilem._France-. As lts.name implies, this-rfaction "wanted" p^

"ve-.reforms to be.included in the political" alms'of the"Partly'."8Tte|

dJV;s!on.:m the ranks of/he party became" more sever'e wherTit w3
f^aced^with the issue of whether or not-it"should'coUaborTteL^hi

Bado^and..s0'. like. the other Parties; it'"p"layed'Theu'game"lrf3
the Military Dictatorship. "' " t-'^— ""- s°""- "^

The^ Communist Party, too, was a revival of the old Italiant
Communist Party, and'its adherents had" greatly "increase"^
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1943. Before and after it came into the open,
had'the distinction of being the target of the

^comInu^Lof"Mussonni, the Church and Badoglio.. Its politi-

nse twlTmoiie'd by its name, and therefore need no ducidation.

^iIn.s^rhee"noFeZh"owever7that at the time of Mussolini^dow^
lsboui<Lbean^cea't "n'umber' oFfoUowers in the great ^"dustnal

it haa^ So'rth 7its members being mainly industrial workers)
bnsuo,t/Mcilan7UTurin and Genoa were Its'principal centres of

that TwlIoaDDOsed"the~Badoglio regime from" the first day of its

ivlty^ lhp'i^"the most violent opponent of any appeasement

lstenhT MSy "Dictatorship. The" great masses^ of ^ke^
^.MvulbaerfLe"^elLuar^i^ce^werrmostly~under its poliUcal

rth^taIyTh7"members"of the Communist Party^ sh^wed^^a

KTble uin'ity"in"their opposition to Fascism and the_^dogUo
narK^t.uI"But"here; toro, there were divisions. ^ Communists

brS!d i^L t^^. Lwhidl'wer!L:dis-lf:^^ PT^
T^^ssues. The'first-the Communists belonging _to_the

ti^sts'Tarty ^and "described by the dissident Communists
ISZ3" ^ "The's'econd were described by the Stalmists as

KruTnlFthse" few months preceding Fascism's downfall these
"^enTable to organize'themselves and unite in a^democratu:

Sreasmmcec ^twithsta'ndlng their differences. But^pm^n^ a^Jo
?^smeandno^earsLBofulo^rlthro.wrng''Fascism was divided even

^""Rirtt " circles-namely, the Liberal and Christian Democrat.c

L^s8"mcluding members of the Action Party-^adv,oc^ed,;1
^'in"the"m^archy which would ^ preserve the Royal House;

^^n^^he'^astyjn"^^^ a mi^Goj^
^t" und7r"Badoglio, Graziani or Caviglia. ^ _ "_Left^ Pa^es

icrloug^lstrictlv&rejected all compromise" or transltionary settle-

CTOS attitude of the " Left " Parties was reinforced^ wh^n
n'ouars°tnc"kled"through-as early as m May, ^June ^ July^

-'that""the~ FascisT Ministers Grandi, Bottay, Ciano

^erotniuwerTmakmg"ove7tures to the Royal House^ and favoured
^lution" which" wo^ld serve not only the throne but also their

fn positions. ..... r-..---

^SubTequ'ent" events and the way In which ^the Fascist Gr^
ncil outvoted Mussolini seemed to justify such •• rumours. -

Fu'ft"''"Parties" decTared also that these Ministers were stiU court^-

lig'the Roy'aTHouse and Badoglio after the fall of,Mussolm^a;n
en if'subsequent events have proved them wrong, the fact remains
at such Tss'ues' were additional instruments for splitting the pro-

issivc forces of the revolution.
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These are the five main Parties which suddenly
the open on the 26th July, 1943. As we have seen""'tLout
Party was the P^rty of Action, which had on its"ri^ u? ceol

^ratic Christian Party and the Liberal Party, and "on if
Socialist and Communist Parties.

Before Mussolini fell, the common goal of destroyir

Reginw kept ^these Parties united and gave them'thseir
For politiul differences and divided opinion on the'me'ans

the New Italy could be brought about, although stm'nl uy,wtl
split them. - ' °" """"S'

But after the downfall of Fascism, their unity vanished. J
their new opponents divided them even further. Thatuw'aslc^>.
only factor which prevented the progressive"forces"oflvtZ "I0!.

people from seizing- power and which kept the Milit'arv'n;^

shlp_where it,was: There were many other reasonsrtoo.
the,-ruthless bombmS of the great Italian citles,"the' re"puea^

roullof " unconditional. surrender," military and'polhfcaT

o^ the country by Badoglio. NevertHeless, the 'dTvi^on'
occurred^nud the forces of the opposition was one'o'f"

factors (if not the main factor) which caused "events to
course they followed in the subsequent weeks.

One of the most outstanding features of the events of these
whkA we are about to consider as the THIRD " PHASE^ is"^ '

parative^ ease with which progressive forces were divided"
new Md determined reaction, "employing the same

!w.ent^yearspreviouslyby Fascism. This emerges unmistakelbl
clear from the record of events of the days aboutoto bTcon"si^

* * *

W^hen confronted by the threat of general strikes (see pa^e 122
the Military Government changed its tactics. "It knew 7hat"tS

OPPOSItlon.was strong enous:h to carry out its threat and that
extreme left-wing elements, besides being the most dete'rmined.'

an enormous hold over the popular' forces—a position" which' wa

aggravated by the fact that the centres of disturbances~were~Mila

and Genoa, key points of national life. But the Governmefi

also.of the Srowlng diiFerences between the Parties," diffe
ences which were becoming more and more evident to" any Te

.,n_view of these factors> the Government tried to pursue a dua

POJCy^ (1^ bv.concetiiuS some of the demands of the oppositic
a.c.^2\by SPlittin& the opposition and thus dividing the stren^
of the progressive forces. - ---& —~ ---—o^

By this time the situation had changed somewhat and Badogli

to adopt some defined programme towards labour—a pr

gramme which would be more efiFective than open opposition.
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parties of the. opposition had threatened a strike at
they were not strong enough pr sufficiently

"carry out their threat on a big scale. It was easy,
"the Government to control them. Their weakness

'.'^/'mainly by the fear that the Badoglio Government mlght
£useu curtail their comparative liberty, for at that time they

risk an all-out challenge to a ban on their activities.

the popular forces had proved themselves strong
^"''ex'er't pressure on the Government and to make a ban on

^.^ activities ineffective. Furthermore, they were able

lp.":^"continuous sit-down strikes, at the same time explicitly

[^o "produce- anything connected with armaments and

1refoT a quick chang-e-over from war production to peace pro-

this early period, the labour opposition had two main

^f grievance: namely, the political and the economic In
^litical sphere it demanded the release of old and new Politlcal

^e'rs7the abolition of martial law the freedom of the Press^

^he'r measures. In the economic field it claimed increased

k7and indemnities for wages lost during air raids
v the 8th Aug-ust things were different. The bulk of the

[sitfonhad slipped" into the" hands of " Labour "; the political

re and the fountain-head of all social disturbances had shifted

"Rome and the South to the Industrial North. Genoa, Milan

Furin were by that time the main centres of resistance to the

lirnment. and the " organized industrial workers " were falling-

?r Communist influence more and more rapidly.

the eyes of the Government, these were factors which had to

insidered urgently, lest trouble of an " extremely serious

icter and magnitude "* should break out.
this time, "" Labour " had assumed a " really menacing

icter " in the Government view. There was plenty of evidence
ipport this. The Red workers had succeeded in establishing

" Workers' Councils " and in every factory had created
:tory Councils '' which were efficient instruments with which

list elements could have planned serious trouble all over

any time.

trouble had to be avoided at all costs, and with this in view

)vernment decided to pursue a policy which would prevent

strikes from becoming- general strikes, and " Factory Coun-
from developing- into efficient "Workers' Councils" which

embolden the "workers of Italy to extend their " intransi-

»is and some subsequent statements in this chapter have been

from official or semi-oflScial Government documents.

w*^,. _
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gent " policy. And so the Government, instead of banish;,

Labour leaders, approached them and tried to compromise.
Meanwhile during the previous days Badoglio had

release political prisoners and Labour leaders who, until

had refused to set free. Among- them were the former 8nJ

Democrat Djeputies Cipriano Facchinetti, Roveda, Alberto n^

and Bruno Buozzi. The paper " Italia" reported the rele^
Pietro Nenn^ former Editor of the Socialist paper, " Avanc

whom Badoglio until then had staunchly refused to release-

popular pressure, especially from the journalistic world QI

of these leaders were soon approached by Badoglio himself

during the following days, several of the released social
appeared in market places and in various labour centres to

jn favour of Badoglio, who, they said, "will give you peace if1'
have enough patience and support his efforts." *-— .1.3

The "Guistizia-e-Liberta" group reacted immediately and '\

lently. It appealed to the anti-Fascist opposition, emphasiziniyl
hostile attitude towards Badoglio and accusing Amedeo and'B^c

—former Syndicalists and now the most prominent leaders of

' Liberal-Socialist " movement—of treason to the people " due;

the fact that they were released from prison by the Governm^

which they were now supporting in order to deceive honou'rs
workers."

Owing- to this unexpected development, only a few of the stril

planned for those days were actually staged and, what was ml

serious, there were many fights between the demonstrators th(
selves, who branded each other " traitor." Most of the demons'^

tions and strikes that took place were fiascos, as many of the

refused to strike or to oppose the forces of the Government.

the remaining demonstrators were " easily dispersed by
Carabinieri."

From the North, the Badog-lio Government was informed tl

a depressed atmosphere reigns among the industrial workers'
the North of Italy, especially in Milan and Turin."

To weaken and confuse the opposition still further, the Gave

ment approached numerous anti-Fascist politicians (6th, 7th and

Aug'ust) and asked them to meet in Rome to plan the restoration

political parties after the war. In this connection, it should

noted that only a few days previously Badog-lio had officially
bidden party activity for the duration'of the war.

Numerous anti-Fascists, during and after the meeting-,
tlieir suspicions about the intentions of Badog-lio by declaring-

if discussions concerning- their future activities were tolerated

Government, after all, could not be as bad as those who cuntid
to oppose Ft believed.
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Badoglio was able to create uncertainty and a major split

^ ranksof the opposition.

* * * *

,hile, the Government endeavoured to give the impression

Efrwas; gwmg way to the demands of the opposition. Under
ft p f 10th August, the Corporative Organizations were

;^ed and the eight-hour day was re-established. About this

wncement a n official commentato r said: —

-Thp most important internal political event which has ^taken
"is the order to all industries to respect the 48-hour

!a^in^"^eek, "which obviously cannot influence producdon of
Sliosns"fabo'urably but which will satisfy industrial workers."

}-) ... ....

'tribunals were established to revise the cases of

'ne'rs who were convicted on charges of pro-Allied activity-

['T'die same time, however, the new Minister of the InterK>r

^e orders directed ag-ainst the suppression of any antl~National^t

[lonstrations, declaring that " disinteg-rating eiements must be

Rched." (13/8/43.) ^ . „ . ..
[n its efforts to. meet the demands of the opposition, the
rernment went further by appointing- the Socialist Leader

izzi and the Communist Leader Roveda ^s Commissioner to

Confederation of Industrial Workers and Director of the Farm

mrers' Union respectively. These appointments caused great

)rise among- the population, and especially among the workers

ie Northern towns. An article in the underground Press said:

Fhe appointments have caused consternation because collabora-
between members of the Legal Parties and the Government

rather premature." Members of the opposition criticized the

lintments and especially their acceptance by the two Leaders,

iing- felt that the Government was trying to. cheat the workers

concealing- the same old reactionary spirit behind the mask of

iiciliation. "Proof of this lay in the fact that Badoglio was_stiU

lintaining- unpopular Fascist institutions such as the O.V.R.A.

Fascist Gestapo), " whose agents are still active." The Press

led the appointments and the official Radio Rome (on 10/8/4:3)
bted out that the " Commissioners appointed to the Confedera-

include names dear to the workers, among which is Bruno

izzi, who has returned to the ranks of the organization of Indus-

Workers to which he devoted his activities during the pre-

:lst period. His consummate experience, his unsullied loyalty to a

|se to which he had dedicated all his life, and his long exile, give
appointment a. significance and a value which are self-eviden;

which could not possibly be under-estimated.

i.
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While these changes were being made and while the ant;-

coalition was becoming- more and more divided, the Allied im.3
continued to raid the big industrial towns. On the 8th

August, Milan and Turin were heavily bombed and man, T-t
and foreign newspapers reported: "As we were able~toj'

ourselves, they affected mostly the civilian population,^ their^i

ings and property " (Neue Zurcher Zeitung, 10/8/4:3). The '

dropped leaflets to convince the Italian population of the nei^.
of an early peace. But on those particular days there

peace demonstrations as a consequence of the event.

In Turin, as a consequence of the air-raids and of the

ment of Socialist Leaders, " even people who are known*

Socialists and Syndicalists have openly advocated support

Government of Badogiio.^' (From a 'private letter wntten^
Italian priest and dated Turin 10/8/43.)

Another letter, written from Rome, runs:—

" Even people opposing the Government are disappoint(
the Allies' attitude towards Italy Left-wing- circles TegarT
Allies' demands for unconditional surrender as a political J
psychological mistake."

MeanwhFle, differences of opinion among the rank and file of

opposition were widening- and as a result of criticism from'

anti-Fascist circles the Socialist and Communist Leaders appoit

by Badog'Iio were compelled to make the following declarationl

We, the undersigned, appointed Commissioners and
Commissioner of the Confederation of Industrial Workers.
cultural Workers, Traders, Banking- and Insurance" Workl
and of the Confederation of Professions and Arts, consider
that the duties which are assigned to us are of a purely s'yi
nature, which implies no political co-responsibility, decide.
accept the appointment of the org-anizations in order to pre
with the liquidation of Italian syndicates, taking, into ace
the traditions of the old syndical movements and tending to indt
the members of the organizations to appoint directly and as
as possible their own leaders." (15/8/43.)

This statement, however, had the effect of making- those

did not approve of any collaboration with the Badog-lio Governr

more violent than ever in their recriminations and opposition cit
became still more divided, especially in North Italy.

The main accusation brought against the " collaborationist

was that they had been " imposed from above." To this

Government replied in a declaration from Rome Radio as follow

New Leaders must be considered a real expression of
country's syndical life rather than as having- been imposed N
ABOVE."
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Badoglio gave orders to the Minister ot

follo™p.le7a'te Ae r°elease' of political prisoners," but, at

to^^othe7 orders to the Military Authorities all over the
n<LU""r'' no'politics should be tolerated in the armed forces.'

|ry that
aim besides that of immediate peace on which the

[ere w.as^f"Italy"were still united: namely, to clear away

^aLfoS i"nsUtZn7of the" former Regime--the complete
lrernalnllnf aU'Tascists, be they in the Governme^ or in other

llllationT°hle Government "was repeatedly told: "The public^

es'"^ranTm^re"impatient with the Government'^ slow and
hgm^rerSourmsu:: 'B^""the Government, compelled to reply

K"neuawkwa'rd questions concerning, the ^ presence of^ many

Kad^Tn" the 'Government, stated on 14/8/43 that - many
who are experts must be retained.^' ^

^eoSl-plies'were"beingmade,^^pubU^^s^
hne.sruecsnt r^lTotono^"F7scist"mur°derers^ especially to the

,heofarthce3m"urde7er"of'the Socialist Leader MatteoU^

rsL°^, "'another danger came into the open, _namely_the

SlTn^' oForganizTd "Fascism, h may seen. P'-eposter^u^
KT^at hasdT:ppen7d"to"the Fascist Regime, ^that^he^
&weSstvvth"e danger"Iof the resurrection of organized Fascis^^
E^.teTti^te^hnardldu\appen^uThls"politicaY1)henomenonw^
.;h^lssibSsbyw^oTaucto7s7namely7~thepronoy^^^^^^^
£c^^Go;ernment:'andthe 'apathy ?^ea^^
Sa^tsJUVH^ Aese"factors arise and ^hy did the^

r^mserves'felt'at this particular Juncture ™s^^
£eultTIusncde^tand^ for while \he urban P°Pulations_were^°it,
IcutlhetocoTn?rryssiTearelmainwed"llmlosrunto^^^^^^^^

I'ntF Aft'e'r"a~couple of days, the countryman ^emed^^-
EtstheAIr^olutlo'nut'the"±exdus'ive"'concern ^ of the townspeopk.

East^ isctvr"ueuLth±at Ae Italian" peasantry had "ever ^a^vel^^p-

utTdFascism7itTs'also true that it had never been disloyal to it,

had remained politically helpless. ^ ,.,.^.
rmT lacclka"oT fmtlativ7 is"la common characteristic, of^ aH

^antrie"s"and"springs from their natural mertia^In^ ca^^ot
"h'was"accen~tulted by the fact that the ^underground oppose

"deve'lopecTm" great urban centres, leaving the peasants to

\r apathetic acceptance of Fascist authority. ._^...^:,
e7athe-25th^iuTy7 with its turmoil in the great mdus^d

InsT thTpaTcTst 'leaders'"of all degrees were quiA to^loit
fe-major'weakness of the anti-Fasclst revolution.^ Fascis^ottc^
rth7viUla^r^arted "to "provide shelter for Fasdst pol^al
ilgees from"the: towns, and the countryside became the ra

>und for the survivors of Fascism.
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"What is happening- in the Italian countryside? This

is often asked in the Italian Press," wrote a Swedish ^--e^

dent at that time. "It is known that Fascist authori^

in places near Rome, ignored July 26th, suppressed aU'rTp'l>'_
tions on the fall of Mussolini/an'd continued' to govern uasn^

The peasants had got used to these authorities in" 22" yea^.
heard about the fall of Fascism in the towns but they''ha'd°'r

initiative to settle affairs with the local Fascist leaders." '

During the first two. or three weeks no one took much nni.;.
this; but when the Badoglio Government seemed t& be'&iv^

too much to left-wing pressure, particularly when it called*

the Labour leaders .and placed them in official positions.

Fascists in the countryside became alarmed. They got into d,j
touch with Badoglio and high officials of his Government"

openly expressed their fears about " the appeasement poHc
Government" and their concern^ lest the" Government""'"1 suho|

fan into the hands of purely anti-Fascist elements." They deci;

that if Badog-lio gave assurances that such a thing would

happen, they would support him and help him to keep in power]
The arrest of prominent Fascists was never made with

enthusiasm but after this approach they almost ceased,"^

underground Press reported (10th-15th August) " and the' iMera

clearance does not seem to be a settling-up" with Fascism, but'm
with a liquidated Regime."

At the same time rumours about the formation of a neo-Fas<

party were spread in many quarters. The opposition asked for
explanation, which brought an official denial—but it was notic
that the denial was awkward and half-hearted.

What inspired this daring- move of starting a neo-Fascism wi

the consent of the Government? First, the series of strikes in

North, and, second,_the activities of " Labour," which was gettii

too much power. These two factors FRIGHTENED some sectioi
who decided that a neo-Fascism would counterbalance the Laboi!
irovement's growing hold on the masses and on the Bados
Government.

To what lengths such a movement would have been able to
had ithe situation developed in favour of the opposition, it

impossible to say. One thing, however, is certain: that
growing strength of the democratic forces of the Italian people

really scared the reactionary and Fascist elements. For'a mome

they thought the opposition would g-ain control of the Govei

irent. Their counter-moves were premature, as subsequent ei

have shown, but at least this showed the democratic forces tl

their old enemies were still active and ready to take full advant
of any opportunity to exploit their weakness.
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not a danger which existed only ^ Ae/xcked

|>at^s ^astheupeaopTe"^as proved; a few^eeks^ater^wh^
ErDati°L;f cto^pep^Tttow^st'rain^hose" who ^ sponsored^^
glio^scob7^edly a7res^~many^^c^;e^s ^

burrlctl^n had" kft" at "liberty. (Fi"rst week of September, 1943.
then

:fourt!l;,pha<S opposition of democratic forces ^as^bemg

^^; G^erS7w^^^^soc^
kened^yw^ev"':"coUabM:ating " with the Government;_ T^\s

fe w^ewaerveeryuseZuusuSicap'ta the opp^skK^ ^ t^
^ ^ S^ ^'P^ers were^U'unde^ bar^^
lld n^ZywcoThald to bT'ca^d _out ""derg^und.^^Thu^
ffit.l tthhTpSi"apuar:ies"opposin^ .Badoglio. ^^^ ^
bougb.teflZron^uMfc TpiniorT they were handicapped^
&;unsoTeflgaelncr"eeanns ^"^opTg^da ^le "the" Government had

KS^^^"^"^^^^^^IThe ryicnodepTceto^ncsVaSrns"Tn ATN'o'rthern^own^ afje^
fc\we:;\Ta^rbeo=:&tLheau;iTl ^ get-out o.f the war was

^ngeIthaLeevetrhe Government replied .to this^des.re for_pea^
LA^^StS;a;rth:<foUo^'^planations for the continued

rosecution of the war:— ^^_ ^
That the German Army was on Italian soil.

T^t more'than 300,000 Italian workers were in Germany.

That too many Italian divisions were abroacL ^

l"it7eclared, were same of the reasons why jt couldj^
[;2es;aidTS^I3.^^^rthrGo^mment,_a.jta^d
&peSed lthew^w^-nlominat'ed Labour Leaders^to Persuade^the

.e& aof^iS^,nSnoamdnaGceu"oTutwThfy"s^^^^^^^^
fcr^^rSn-^r^"aISv^ P^ceTyou'have patience

aough and support its efforts.'

During this tune, ^^e^reactiona^r^j^^ i^^

i?^sl^^iS3S£P^^S?J^?£S^d poli^cealvpTs^reuuo^BadogTi7 to spurjim^ ^do^^^

^S^SSSSSi^iriE ^^^'^s?^^^
deteriorates without hope of recovery.'

W*u, i
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The Vatican began a series of secret and semi-secret
tJemarches and diplomatic missions to the Allies and'tov

and at the same time, started ,a campaign against the

fifcplored on every possible occasion that " in the fair landnfr.
the menace of Communism, instead of diminishine-. wa, :-

•"&•"_,. "war>" it .declared, "creates danger:"toh'at'"^e"S

S'eneration can be driven into the arms of Communism—a f^
which has been proved by recent events in North {tahT-

tember 12th). " Moscow is awaiting- the moment when

merge with the European State Union under Communist y,.
vision." --—"-""•si suj

The Vatican continued to approach envoys from Great fir;»
and the^United States impressing upon them that "The

father is anxious to know Churchill's and Roosevelt's*^

towards Communism at their latest meeting (Quebec Confen

The Vatican organ stated that the attitude of the Vatican
decided by the Pope himself.

In reply to. the Italian Press, to popular pressure in

to certain plans in America to restore complete democratic'li)^
!T. in Italy> the Vatican said: "Democratic ideas in'Eu'n^

have been shaken too much to be revived without serious diffic'i!
ties," and to America in particular it said: "American

fortify ^democracy by means of U.S. pedagogies is premature]
(Second and third weeks of August.)

The Gatholic Press in Italy echoed these views by articles statir

that "the spread of Bolshevism defies the Allies," and

exPressln§- anxiety lest the " repeated bombing should help

red disease to spread." For a period, the keynote of the Vatica

the Catholic Press and other Catholic circles, was to emphasii

this danger. They all stressed upon the Catholic people and"

Government that remedies should be found on the internal frorf

and that the Government should be firm "with the-elements

disintegration (read Socialists and Communists)". "It is nec

sary to safeguard internal order, reg-ardless of sentiments." Ot

the external front, the Vatican continued to be in direct contac

with the United Nations, pointing- out, above all, that " bombii
breeds bolshevism."

After Badog-lio approached the Labour leaders and after

bombing of Italian towns had been resumed, there was a stiffenind
in the Vatican's attitude towards the Allies.

The main concern of the Vatican became that of forming a di
against the flood of Bolshevism and of giving friendly advice

the various Governments on how to counter-oppose such a danger
The Pope sharply condemned the Anglo-American raids which,

said, were obviously intended to undermine the morale of
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tion. The British and American representatives in

^or, were made to understand that " The Pope had learned

^ofa)IunciI regret that the Anglo-Americans had resumed the

}r.^f open Italian towns, despite his repeated appeals and
^-.^"''to the belligerents. The Pope, therefore, is very

"that such bombing should stop, not only because of h^s pro-
....Ir.athv with raid victims but, above all, because he has

Aat the raids, in conjunction with the pauperization of the

urban population, directly pave the way for Bolshevism
'as everywhere in Europe." The Vatican tried to impress

the Anglo-American representatives that this fear was sub-
by fact, for reports by Church authorities in Naples,

Milan, Turin and other bombed towns left not the slightest

*'that~the raids were '" greatly helping to pave the way for

iolshevisation of Europe," and the Pope, from his own per-
contact with the homeless after the bombing of Rome, had

the absolute certainty that these people, who had been

jn into the streets and who^ had lost everything in life were

[ble "to be set on fire by Bolshevism like dry faggots." It was

^er pointed out by Vatican circles thatleft-wing Radicals were

rr"to"take advantage of the desperate plight of raid victims and

mtensifying their propaganda among them," thus adding to

seriousness of the danger. ...
Pope personally informed the Badoglio and Anglos

arnments' that the Catholic Church," which is formi"g^ a daro

ist the flood of Bolshevism," could not maintain this dam for

'Tf Britain and the U.S.A., who claimed good relations with

Vatican, continued to destroy the Churches, thus undermining
ihaking the reputation and the strength of the Catholic Church.

ie destruction of numerous Churches all over Italy is tendhig

eprive the Church of the means for countering the intensified
randa of Communist agents." Documents which were

to prove these assertions were shown to the Anglo-American
lother representatives. These documents described in detail

ireading'of the Workers' Councils and their scheme to set up

tlian Soviet in the North of Italy.

ganwhile, on August 13th, Rome had its second airjaid^and
Vatican''stressed" to the 'Badoglio Government (which fully

the fear of the Communist hogey) the necessity of speeding

^otiations.

the great industrial towns, the workers—although almost

i,to their regular routine—exercised great pressure upon the

pnment, stating- that unless peace was achieved immediately,

rould go on strike.
)glio sent a second diplomatic mission to Lisbon to carry

A..
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out peace negotiations with the Allies. This mission

tne end of the third week of August, shortly after "th^\^Qt
raid on that city. " ' - — -c secoi

The Press, which in previous weeks had discussed
of war and peace, suddenly became veiled in imDen'P(-.Lllic,pro1!

and questions of this nature were taboo, in Rome."""aule sil.

In foreign affairs the main feature of the Press was

received by the Minister of Popular Culture to take ~r' l"e-.a1

and understanding- attitude, even in regard to the enp.m,, „

domes tie matters, prominence was given to the coUaboratZl..
Labour Leaders with the Government and to the'fa^"

Phllosopher Croce refused the invitation to "join ""the1

Academy, saying- that this Academy was still a product ofltpals

During this period, no other great changes took place." ^3
20th August the calm was broken by the" news""of°,^'..

trouble in the northern towns and the hurried vish of tC'^
of Industry to the North.

What had happened in the North during this apparent lullpj
After the appointment to. official positions of'several

leade.n5'.t^e workers dld. not settle 'down as" the'^Gown

^xpect^.d th,em to> and whilst ii.t is true that they were divided*

l.ssue of_such aPPOintments' it ls also true that the issue'dicTn^'

!h!nLt<\.the,.same extent,'as h divided the various "poli'tical"
outside ,the factories- . In fact, the majority of the'worked

tinuled.to,.put.fol'ward economic and political; claims "whha

than ever. Nevertheless, the event caused'

consternation and a " wait and see " attitude on the
workers.

When the workers found that nothing was being- done in

to their.demands for immediate peace, for immttiiate"'rest^
of the Trade Unions, for the elimination of allFasast'eleme

the, Gorvernmenl' and for the reco^iti°n of F'actory Comr

and_workers' councils' they adopted a policy o7passlve7esis
g-omg to the factories and workshops "but' not \orkine."~]

30 per cent. of Milan's workers took up thi7 attitude'^uric
weeks of August.

The Government tried to persuade the workers that their

would be granted, and that as they now had their" represent
in the Government their demands would be met."-The-masses"

workers, however, insisted on "action and not" words7'~a|
the end of the third week of August sent" an" 'ultimatum

that unless immediate peace was made,
reforms were brought about, recog-nition of Trade' Unions,^
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and an immediate change from war production to peace
'^eD> ^a's "made, they would''stop work altogether.

|ctlon ^,s" time, 'the workers had organized themselves into

'ingL".'t'orv" Committees, which drafted their resolutions and

ri^"\'n unmistakable terms. The various employers who

them were told that the workers wanted to deal

[to ^tlh'~the Government, and that unless the Government

JJ toto" negotiation with the Factory Committees they would
and go on strike.

Their words with deeds, on August 20th they called

Sal "strike in all the big industrial centres of^ North Italy

R local employers and authorities reacted immediately. There

?e<,lvpTal incidenis, and many workers were arrested on :n-
"from the military authorities. The workers' representa-

for the immediate release of those arrested; the mili-

replied by taking more men into custody.

'between the masses of the workers and the authorities

"^ a" menacing character. Badoglio was informed and_was

'"to act immedFately. It was impressed upon the Government

"the urgency and gravity of the situation lay in the fact that
t,^'aUy"5l the workers of the North were under the " Political

[e'nc^ of" certain extreme left-wing parties," that unless their

lities were checked the situation would be beyond control and
'it'would be wise " to appease the workers on ^the economy

whilst detaching them from their political influences." R

as"a"result of these reports that Piccardi, Minister of Industry

Labour, was rushed from Rome to the North in order to nego-

with the workers. (20-21/8/43.)
lilst in Turin, the Minister made the following statement:—

" I came to Turin on account of information received in Rome
"certain movements among the workers which occurred

^rywh^re after July 25th, and which are said te have mere
[tely, causing some concern to the Government.
idoglio's Minister, however, was not alone when he visited

in on August 21st and Milan on August 22nd; he was accom-

id by the Government appointed Commissioner for Trade

ans.
ter a long meeting with the Minister, the Turin workers
ie strike, which had lasted twenty-four hours. It was declared

liately that '' decision to resume work was adopted spon-
|ously 'by the Turin workers in agreement with their NEW

ilttees."

once, numerous labour circles started to condemn the agree-

on the grounds that by taking advantage of economic con-
|'<ms, big political issues on which the Labour front had a vital

Ill**'1
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interest were sabotaged. The Communists accused

party of being- engaged in eliminating the influence nf^i.

mumst party on the workers; many Socialists sided wit

mumsts and other radical elements against the officiaF
and^ their supporters; the main contention was ~ thaT"t*L s^v

of Labour and the Socialists wanted to take advana^
workers' grievances in order to deal a mortal blow' t'oThl ^ofj

left-win8" trend among the workers. It was a - polkic'aF ae^

merely an economic issue that was at stake. An ^offici^Fs^
followed this recrimination, po.inting out that the"

no^the/e.sult °f,actTon the part of any Particular~P&olit7caTlJ
From Turin, the Minister went to Milan, where heTi's

problems in a vigorous 15-hour meeting wi'th the 'MUai^us,s<i'i

who had come straight from the factories afterhavinp K^
aside their various employers.

Like the Turin workers, the Milan workers made it

m addition to. various minor issues they wanted immedia^.
the immediate reorganization of Trade Unions, "th7

detained workers, complete freedom forj the radical"

!lbervty:Jor-..all_ politicalParties-. Supported by the"G^eam'J
appointed Commissioners who, after havir

many points, declared that the reorganization of Trlde6
could not be settled until after the war. As regards "the"

°f_waLand peace'. the Mmister &ave the reasons why "the4 Gco^

ment had to contmue^with the war, and appealed to the ^

£Lpa!riorism-.JheGovernment;aPPOi"ted'members"supporv
Mmiste.r and'.afte.r a lengthyand uvely debate,--an'agre7men't11
reached for a^" Labour" armistice." ^In-additTon"&tcTtUs[.l

workers should pledge themselves to drop their demandsTr]
immediate overthrow of the Government.

^ The ^ main ^ point upon which the Government
insisted was that while the workers would have freedom^o"w]
ize themselves in their factories, they should "take"

^only^on economic grounds and that the political" influen^
certain parties (extreme left-wing parties) would have "to"be"

tically eliminated. The Government would not" tolerate" anvl
of setting up " Soviets." If the workers wanted ~the~Go^rn|

to recognize their rights, they should discard from then onv

:^ slogans and plans and discontinue associations
^he>-^ti'natiol?al a.Dd anti-social " elements (rea'd'Commi

In addition to this the workers should pledg-e themselves to
the immediate overthrow of the Government." •(

The powers of persuasion of the Socialist leaders supportin|
Government, the split in the rank and file of the Labour

the menaces and the concessions by the representatives of
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had their effect and an agreement was^ reached.
^nr",en^olr."^t'leas^ those workers who accepted the^Minis-

IWOLK^-^reTu'ctantly pledged themselves to support the Govern
wo!^ide(T"the- Government was seriously endea.vouring to

Labour armistice," inci-

WOI

provK

the negotiations of this "Labour armisuce, l^-
Kdu/lnBpnLrl^dr&The'rank and file of the workers were split;

,.°pTth<TGov'ernment of deceitfulness, others accused the

k^unstea'ppomted' Socialist "leaders ^ treason, and many rf

ler^Tsa^ulsecd\^ranother"of"doing the wrong^thm^by
iwoS^ran^rsuupp'orting"the'Government representatives.^-

tecS S^^^c^n;"up^the;woric^ stand firm
pf^ ^y"ctolt:'thr:cfa'lse"^romlses-of the Mimster.^ ^

:.BO't^kcersv"of^he" great industrial towns were grouped in^to
the^Gb^ruSSL nZdF\hT Socialist °Party,_ the
L,^abottuurPar"ty;Tnd the'Communist Party. Sm^the
KiL^fDUAUug"slt,L'each"had"tried to gather as ^^follow^s
^^leuby7K-g^'°nly on the social fieMbuLalso,°^ cuur:
lposs^'L7 fss°ues& "The" question of collaboration with the

EL^-:51^ to^s^^l^b^^ar^^t^
Evuer,nme^bwuars ^wtyLU(Daem^cra'tic"t'Chnstian"Party), akhough

bloliSei^er?u;tL^gT^I;a:seAIe>^t^^
t&^nfspZSr^ ^rs beca^ d^ded_among^ t^lve^
£titchae^oaser^lcnT, S^hat^'Labour " -a^notJlls^ro,nS ^
L^pop^l^'brt^kTU». advantage of[^OPPOJ^mt^
SasinsuwuoBmue Lof The "more;-intransigent ^rkers^who^,wej,e
S^ ^u:c nuon-cloUaborat'ion-'- doct"rine. The arrests created

'"moTe confusion among the undecided masses. ^ ^^^
Sh^°eremeTdT"orlIdep8rivi^""the''"opposition, _^_^sp^
[SrmTtuteir TeadZ1 hacTbeer^ adopted several weeks^befoje
LSliool^lhaTZ^ckduo^^om^ by which to weaken

feiTt^t.e .< •>.. Le.d.rs .f th. opp..,,,on ..
Government posts, and _ _ .

'•' Labour" of its most intransigent ^leaaer^.^

rAhe7atte7aiter^tive-was achieved by elther^arresting^e leader
Elcocns^StinTth^m"suddenly into ^the armed forces^ this ^eco^d
^rbe^"sthe"favou"rrte~"since the change in Poucy^of_he

doglio'G^ernment. In this way, Badoglio soon ArewJhe;OPP0;
|uonsmtouronfusi'on," thus helping'the process of disintegration of

ir strength. . . . , _.

^hen "agreement was reached, the Governmen^haste^d t^^
r7at'p^blTcit'ir "On The same day (August 22nd) the ^Official
^"Ag'ency'Stefany "declared that - The Government is hastenmg

neetThe'aspiration and the interest of the working classes."
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reply to _ rumours that many workers were! trying ^ ..

agamst^the Piccardi armistice, the Stefany Agency &onLUA,.».re
seated that •• the Ministry of Labour, Industryand"Co^ugust-l
the representatives of the working classes made"ituou^T"!erc

the^ Italian workers are putting great nation-afprobileumlce dearl
problems of their class •'• and "that workers7th7r^o^"s«
be tempted to revolt. ' """"'"' "'l"clure, shoulc

On the same day, the Minister of Labour issued a r^:.
reports about strikes and incidents preceding "and" fS.1-
visits to Turin and Milan. - .-"—-s -«u luuowin

The Press gave great publicity to the Minister's tri,
s^ressed_,the.fact thaut for.^fi~^ time^repTessencta^te?eZhJ
the people had exchanged views with the GovernmenvtcLe?ct^

economic and social topics " (August 23rd).

At the same time, orders were issued for the release
and political prisoners—with the exception of' verv"^LWOB

munists'/.'whose activity is now> as'before, regardTd"
naUonal and is therefore'treated as high treason.''7'

:..EXtre,me..left'wing Pollti^l elements we7e "accused of J
mflamed_the,workers of North Italy and of 'havmgTne'd '

^kind of Red_ ".interim. dictatorship "- Yn "fac^riexscua^

SC^"Il.corneredella sera:: referred"toTin'plainllI:n
(ltisi^lTO:day''s it said) "des.P°tism"has"ce^dI,Zf1
?h.at »thL!.heorLof.thenecessity of dictatorship'mighraugahut
mto^xistence as a. result.of S6me fresh blt^ exp°erfencse"

^e:sl.to^erturb.the mind-. That is why it-is' abs^tel7n^i
thaLthe masses of the workers should also'feel^thr^ ^Tn
mediary of SENSIBLE^ leaders, that they~a7e ^art lo7a"ns"enIUetv"1
vitality of which is--the~'~ver'y'esseunce"of" t^elr S.or an entlty'l

,it.became known later.on that durin& the 'discussions numea
work_ers',. leaders had Pointed out that"althou7h"thei'r"des^ec1

Llmm^Iia!e_peace'";t was not their wish to°-hav7.'peace"at
pnce^for they were ready to make sacrifices"to" avoid"

™s..issue'.k,was Pointed'out, was another "of \"he"po'intro^w3
workers had differed among themselves.

Although it is true that the armistice concYuded was an "unea

one, the fact remains that it averted an immediate "daneer-^tol

great relief of the Badog-lio Government, the Vatican0 and 'oil
reactionary elements in Italy.

That the Government had scored another great victory overt
popular forces^ the country was very cle^r.'"' Its"success'

made remarkable by the fact that if "'Labour " had been"

it would have presented such a powerful front"that"no Governn

have ^ been capable of resisting its pressu7e. "~ The'fac

enabled the Government to achieve such an outstan
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this third period were (I) the^ astuteness of Bado^
Ss dul";?.v-. f2^ the "ease with which the opposition _allowec

loewJ°oluttywittved."-In the brief space of three weeks Badoglio

|^eedeodu^'weakenmg"the opposition, doing it in two stages,

bl!owsn1it the opposition, not by repression but by concession^

^%dS^^P°i^ field" he Arew kmt^c^io^
BLd^o?d-to"begin'wkh, discord in the rank and file of

lvoa;^usu-parties& and then discord between the parties.^

,Ut7he muted' front of '• Labour,'; on both ^soclal ^and
He,;sp.^ ilssue"s."Tf he" had not been able to ^do this, his_first

STpSai success would have been ^y^,un^-
?aunrtcv tBut'~with success in the northern industrial centres,

"reached the goal of his policy.
ski'on, on the other hand, showed its weakness ^ lack

Kpa^Tlack of definite plans by which to carry out a deter-

^v0^ brief but vital period, both sides evidenced then
lu!mJLU"Bu't Ae Government, although unable to demonstrate
kSou7hLou:: managed'"to get"the°upper_hand^and^^sho^Ks^^^sa^^^S^l^?^LtysJser^'saTvalSonm;f p^c'tioTanTthe"undoing of progressive

iS.

yhile this great political and social upheaval ^takmg^e
^o'sTnvsoy7,Yarrying allied terms of unconditional surrender

|ogqSyTnv^soncd?^^^

5. FOURTH PHASE. REACTION CONSOLIDATES.

he fourth phase was really a continuation^ of the^thi^, b^t

;r"accter^ed"brthe facTthat the weakening of_ th^oppo^io^^d
|r^ecngThuen'ing"of Ac forces^ of reaction ^re^accekrated^M^
ErrhTsspen'od5helped"'to'clarify certain movements and develop-

its hitherto obscure.

he'consolidation of the Badoglio Government during this phase

brought about by
a) The0 further weakening of the opposition, particularly on

" political front." ^ . .^.

t)) Ther'consolidation of the non-official forces of reaction within

the country.

nt*,..»__.
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(c) The mistaken policy of "unconditional surrenrip. .,
at this time by the Allies. '""""" -"""laer "

WThe revival of feelin&s of patriotism due to (cY
lio used these cumulative factors, often ola'v;.

against another, in order to attain the"ai'ms"he1 Gyln& 0&1

which were, first, to prevent the progressFve'fo'rcesTf tl\ hw
from^etting- into power and, second0-to~maintam"en"nl,,ulu& c"^

a;nd tu!?or^ l°,..be able to-contmu^'the"neIo'dZnesnof^h,,s^
tice with the Allies, o-—..^,., ^r an ar

^Nothing sensational or even remarkable occurred in ^ - "I
!Lon/parties dunng^he ""easy armistice'concludedubent^hl0^
!he GQVernment- 'Since^the Minister" of Labour ^o^eenJtJ
th^nwthern towns' on AUSUSt 24*,"a pollticaITuU secepna^e
?",en_T,n.the stru^le ^ich;"u'ntill7hen;alhaud1 stT^l}
Italian political world'." ' "'""' """* L'"'1'' ilw rorn aParti

,Arfa.ctor. which had been kePt somewhat in the backe.rn,,J

;th.e,LSOUIfrugfle now assumed mo^promin'enceud^fm°e^
lssu.Llpeace andwar embodied~rn'thelfo^u^coflce'uSyJ
surrender." "- "~ """ """"ula ul unconditif

This played into the hands of Badog-lio, for he was dew. »-Jt£'€^^t;l^^s^ ^e^S^Sl
formula.-creat.ed amon§-.all Italians," left-w;n^"oTltS.^lJ
app^al_to^theu"sense^ P^s^J1^!0;^^'^
^;d.oin?J:OPTentthem±temPorarii"^
which: owm^ to its arti^ial'nature-', was" b"ou^"Isto[nSeaZl
sooner or later.

FB£orle=x:aminin? this factor' Iet us make a very brief sut

t^s <S°S^ ^h^w!K;on ^(rof1^ °^^ya^e;n^
: ofJe:ac^nm the.internal .^e of the"nation"atuthuatultlium1

Jt^mg^uT^of thls Period- m thispar&u^r^"^
Se-b^^r-ofAlopposltion'_bu1;themoves^it^I^^°3j

_" reaction " in its various forms. ' """'"' •--""^

In the political field, the opposition seemed to be

^rSes^ al^ugh.wntww^ fourth: tZSty1
±e71e..oLCO!Iaboratin§" w!th Bad^;°Thad slu'nk^tvoBaa^Iinyd|
coma, caused perhaps by the concessions mad7bv"the" Gov

^enL A..certain amount'of confusion reigneTTmong "the 7avr

?aT.s^who.apart from their common desire-for"pea^,"seeme
on numerous political issues. ' -" r-—--'

,The.frlntJQrm,edby.the five Parties"was disrupted officially
Lhe.communi,st. party .iss.ued a 'ma"ifesto-(2^28^8/43rs7ati'ng"
^lcT,-"o,,longer collaborate within the'framewo'rk of~the&

^ Although the causes of the break were not" disdoi
it was a public " secret " that the Labour Minister's"visit"t^
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and the armistice sponsored by the Socialists were

?rn^nected with it. The ~ Communists made the other

ily ^e'rstand that they would try their luck with the workers

..,;thnut the collaboration and even with the opposition^ of
'four" For they were convinced that "it is impossible

L£:rth^uwot'king masses interestecl in dusty old socialist pro'

3Ine;ft was made even more prominent by minor events which,

[bLh, unimportant in themselves, gave a paradoxical and tragic

SOUBn'the" speedy disintegration of the opposition At the^time
^^n^mis^made their"declaration, the Fascists began a direct

^"campaign in which, strangely enough, they demanded
"."ration of "the " re-establishment of political liberties^

i STewere rumours that they had made a common front wi

Tvents did not help the opposition to recover Iheir lost
"On the contrary; the opposition could not counteract

clBffect"with any determination "for the simple reason that i.t

!!rJu^ne-er"united. Moreover, the work of the opposition was
"^T -"underground," for political parties continued to

Sen. This enforced secrecy of their movement

the hands of their enemies, who increased the confusion by

'contradictory statements and literature of which no one
^wl&the"source but to which thd label of '• opposition " was

£ exSe was given at the end of August, when Rome a^d
other towns were flooded with leaflets which

to stop work at 10 a.m. and demonstrate for peace

"fifteen" minutes. ^ The project was still-born, for nobody kn^ew
"was'behind'it. The major question in those days was: Who

"the organizer of such moves? The automatic answer was

i7' But which part of the opposition? Whicn^ part

K'section of which party? Was it a new_one? Why was

Uch"litei:ature unsi^ned/ Why oppose the Government when

yeraT parties were" supporting ks external poUcy ? ^ The^ news^
[apers and "the people, offered many theories to the effe^tha^

mject had been inspired by the five parties, or by a new party
'by" the "Communists, or'by the Fascists.^ It was.well^"own

dat'the Fascists had started'an underground campaign aimed at

eating difficulties for the opposition and for the Government, so
^at-in°the ensuing confusion" they could further their plans.

^'The Government" immediately repudiated the leaflet mentioned.

•These leaflets and appeals are the work of malevolent elements
those aim is "to foment trouble," it was officially declared on

)/8/43. No one knew who, in particular, the Government meant

•L
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by 'malevolent elements "—the Communists? The

Socialists? All five parties (which continued to be h^- s<
new Fascist party? ' v —--—- ^ „ "anned)^

Furthermore, the Government called upon all citizens to
ali "agents provocateurs "; this deepened the confusio"na^
minds of the masses, and even in political circles, whi'^i" .la1

of the miscredit cast upon their prestige, found' it"nZ^m
issue statements repudiating the appeal.

The number of parties banned officially increased to si.,
on September 2nd, a new movement came into beii
the Leag-ue of the Rights of Man. -- ""'"g' nal

While people were following such happenings with astoni.
a new whispering- campaign started—by whom, agair
could tell. It followed 'the" lines of: "-What"hav^sa^e nTQJ

people gained by overthrowing Mussolini? A dictatorshTr
of emergency, but not peace." -—""o.«p, a

Certain liberal papers asked the Government to countpro^ it

moves' as the7 were creating confusion and uncertainty.""ThLE

w-a^of..,avoiding.such th;n&s was by complete restoratio'n of ^
cr.a^c..libe^y—above all>_liberty of organization and~the"fo^
of^ political parties and Trade'Unions," in which all'

op!mons cou!d be represented- " This is the only way in'whFch.J
of underground propag-anda can be counteract'ed""'

di Roma..^ ^Article signed by Corrado, Alvaro. September 2nvd.'

^ The political inactivity into which the opposition had sunk ;
divisions^ which everybody knew were growing in its"ranksn>
machinations such as that just illustrated, all "tended" to"'^ea

any strength ^ which the_progressive forces might have had'if"

had remained united. The'only section of the opposition "wZ

did not let itself be drugged for very long was, as before,~the oc

sition coming- from labour, and particularly from ' indus^

workers who scored a real victory over the Government. But
shall deal with that later.

While the situation^ was becoming- superficially crystalized on
opposition political field, the reactionary elements had bee
more daring than ever.

.T:he. ^rm<e,r Fascist leaders who, during- the first few days
lowing the "coup d'etat," had hidden themselves" in" the 'ccnmt

!):!^.-to,.-.appear Publicly agam- Movements of a definhely'
tionary character, and specifically hostile to anything- " red/'

to light, and discussions as to how they should be organu

became quite open. A Minister of the Badoglio Government

went as far ^ as to. discuss plans with those"who were trying

org-amze ^such movements, a typical example of which was"

revival of the Catholic Party.
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the resurrection of the Catholic Party^ as said

p:±c<eSme^ed^^:Catholic"Action/- Th^first ^
^..Tseff?rgr^ ^ot ^"g-^ at}he,ron?rencLh^
' sucbJe"rTleading members of"" Catholic Actk)n_and the^

eD sefvTdu^i"on& LeonaVdo Severi, on the progl,amme^°^
Ester ^^CToTlYa^Tchools;'Yt\snoteworthy;thatdurm
lious.t^^lThe"repres'entatives of •1 Catholic Action " ^ neve^

f^sSs^rsr^^^^^^ng^^j^^
.lontT?s929"Llt^een"Pop7pius"XI^dMussoUn^condiUo^^

;effl^t £vlo^uTfo7the protection of Catho^mte^^s^^
L^^Zn^h'ey'had'be'en"- prior to the advert of Fa^sm^
?;ist,stiatewt^Ion"*theI7erg:e""of falling into the hands ^ihe
E^ The °onrg^geP^i1^ .^er" t""^Mln;s^
ledl"^nt(S^lauterCaTholirParty could be based on recognition
>lhe CB3oaLCGov^nmle'nt "of rdlgioys teaching m^^hool^
k nS^ a^>^ll^t ^ ^rof"^igiT°s^;e£r^
E'rclhnawmraeg:esraln'tuedL"bV't^ Fascist" Regime"^ I^add^^th^

Ewh?lnwersehosurdlLaHow' th7 re-organizatfon of^ Cathol^Yout^
ernmenl.sno.mcuh 'las7the"Boy "Scouts, etc. It was also said

il^^hin^e •B^^^^'Hf^]he^ln£
tttthen.^aeTrlon3ouniced^than 'that" of' other_ countries; and^the

Lbaenmv?UefoplLTtTe'd;;el:pme^ these plans with the greatest
" I" nip-esl'." Aug'ust 28th.)

^ioalno'the(r's?bfleesmethAoTubsyt S the forces o^^^d
SctulTrSh^suFDaTcism^"t;reduytoTsrrt^en.se^^^^^

&>S»t;S^?£\p»..»°",«^Lm/h:^^^^^^^
?S7^ri^p^^c^^torie;rb5a? ^psingh,;^
jp^t ^^LR^lme^nd?;he^±^h:,p£ewhSi^

"evident that" they were as reactionary as^Deior^

£eIee;L^eTof thTs new-'danger;-ere the " bosses^ who^a^r
KISuZr^dTit^ir R^me ^^r^ ^S
Chnghce"msaeTve:Tndln^"des;re to l;ut Aems^s m^th^^;;f^
ls^ta^vcTn "continue under a new (or second and ^enj^rd]
[^\S^ ^ucin^cTsolelyvto "secure f°r,A^lve^
Snl?Tutc7eas^saTjlobs"Lwhrchwm"aUow them to hold^ ^n
K^^S^^DS ^^^ld^po^zu^^^
S ^^^^ry^^ard^ati0^^ G^Tenct-
temed\o" encourage the'tendency^and^t^di^u^ge ^tam ^
CslcrfLAe:Ta^anT from "expressing their feelings about such

nous "transformations." ^ ^ .< _,i:<.;,

^uTthat"was"no7all. For parallel t°. this ^ poli^cal m^tamor-
^sTs •L'"cmore"obvious"politicai resurrections had taken^pl^ce.

Fh^re wa^afk'oFprobable permission being ^r^ foj
atlon oTa LN^wuxF^cTst"Party. Responsible officials in the

n^. _-
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Government declared that '• in the Liberal Italian S(-^. ..
possible to permit the foundation of a Fascist Partv"'La1^'- lt

however, on more than one occasion, denied" the" rp.^adio

the^tito Nationale Fascists (e.g. '31st August lan'wmatic
tember).

We have^already mentioned the project for the creating „. 1
Fascism. The plan had not stopped there "but "adv"anT^on.°f ^

the Badoglio Government itself* became" seriousl7"ccnun^o_far'J

had to take drastic and speedy measures to prevent'the"

coming into effect. Prominent Fascists who, until "tUn'"^ )
left free, were arrested. There were ~rumours""ofl tLhec"nr^dJ

of.a.FasclstJ'coup dletat" and °f "the~resto^onTf tK'3

Regime-_. Badoglio-it was^ whispered-had"becomelne.^
w^eJned about the Possibility of ^ " count~er "rev"oluctio^e>nd
being the reason for "the sudden arrest o7"so mEmv""!":!'.1

Fascists. (It should be noticed that these 7umours"aand" thpJ°^
lFa.sclst." c?up d'etat"reached their height-sev"eral '

Ahl?ietristice had been secretly signed by th:"Gover"mle^yasnd^

The Press was very concerned about it all, and save dofaii,
e.acll:arrcst.."h is asked why Badoglio'isno'w"hTstse^uteoIa

L^clstLeaders'.as helet them-enJ^"^airlva^IISt£3
earlier on, but the reason is that he certainly'Tear's "a
counter-revolution." (September 7th.)

It may seem strang-e that these happenings did not

morpolitical and social trouble- Had Italy been out of"uthe '

lnd,/dapse<nnto, a status of neutrality, the events'"justxde^ri3
would have created^ much more unstable situation J But ^

noLarouse. the nation as they^'g-ht have done "because "a7otl
;ssue of vital importance took first'place in individual~and nat'i'ol

interest—namely, the rumour that Italy was about to sn
unconditional surrender " terms.

.No one kn.ew the source of such rumours; perhaps it lay in

hope that Italy might somehow get out ofl-the~w"a^ o7 in'

obvious, impossibility of the situation inwUch "Italy "found hers
after jumping from the frying pan into the fire.

The speculations ^vere substantiated to a certain extent
Jhat a fortnight had passed since the heavy" raids" on''

SwthT mdustrial towns/ Moreover, there were "re'ports'

lio had sent a note to the Allies through the Vatican a«

negotiation^ were continuing. The fact that several person
ages from the Vatican were constantly travelling to Lisbon an
other capitals offered grounds for better hope7for "peace"

But this did not prevent the Italian masses, including the wort
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political parties, from becoming more^and more

Ltthperedaby"the-" unreasonable .demands " of the Allies.

t' ^lin and the King had become most unpopular because
ladogIl"faTllu'i:e^o''brmg° peace," and feelins asainst the various

?elri nart'i'es'also gre"w'because "they had not been able to

ltFa re'volution when Fascism collapsed."

ct^nxical as it may seem, the masses, while still clamouring
para,do.xl^errrailying a'r'oun'd the Goverment, " For the enemy

"made" it'definitely clear that he is trying ^to destroy ^the

Lno^eolpl^ and"not"Fascism, as he formerly^dedared-^^Ihe
flan ^e^rcio^uitrrank7and''raHy around the Badoglio^ Govem-
tTJ^man; "Marshal BadogUo is the guardian of Italian

"our"" (Tribnna, August, 194:3.)

,'press was eager to give publicity to the fact Aatjhe le^ing
'vllinduding ° the' Archbishops of Naples, Milan,

^LTnTBoFogna-^ad "appealed to the Italian people to sup^
Se£ BIaudoSi;&G^rnme"ntr"'They had ;• appealed^ ^o^t^he
lntnst:s^se^f'honour7admonlshinj the people to maintain order

hio&!pTnee lTtouusup7orIt'"the"B&adoglio"Government in every

assible way." ^ „ .^
^'typical 'comment, which this time expressed what was really in

minds of the masses, ran as follows:—
^'The enemy kept on repeating that they^ were fighting Fa^m

kndnoetTamyylTasoc?smcpch'asll1alTe°nL "What"hav°e"^y offered

r? Nothing-."

7/The AlUes"are offering the vague promise of^eneTO^&s,

Ea sh^b^Y^'elvYglovTco^rmg th<e i^",.fist_of^,u^ol,ldit:^
E asursrneanude)r.'vclvThes&e"twoword7°dash any illusion ^nd^sha^tho^
'S"recady to"vi'eld"at 'the'moments ^ in ^ht^,mSh\be_

. s^as ^ }^iv^cb^^ad^.'':,u^o^io^a;^'
3rcu n^t'rf Ae'Gove^men^^^A^my^alo^bu^^f ^t^y^

^ ^Fthws^s certam "about •unconditional 'surrender,^ and that^

^ °h"aet bT^nsdicn?a^e"^ ^^^^^^^^
nioTburing"peace\o'our "land, for ifwewere^tojive in the war

[<1 would continue, with or without our participation. ^ ^ ^^

••""•rThTenemy must not be able to "rely on the col^bor^^of
any onle^ of 'us"If: under' pretext _°^a^Pe^ewh^\i,s;^an^^0^:
%utochis ^rat'egy"andl'mor^ sinister to us, he tries to hand us

"down toi history broken and degraded." _ ^ ^^

Tsummin^-up of'the desires: hopes and fears of_ Ae ^aUan^
aasse7"at"t?artime might be found in these words; " Peace^
?esTpeace."""But"what^ °sort of peace? Above all, ^what ^t_of
e"ace?t''r"lfTvpical extracts from the Corriere della Sera, Giornale

VItaUa. La" Tribuna, 11 La-wro Italien and other papers

iring August.)

ulM._-
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fromThe former Italian Premier, Nitti, wrote a letter
which was published in the Press. He said:—

" Now it is no longer a question of Fascism, but of
Italy. I regard the Badoglio Cabinet as the only possible n
attempt." (Third week of August.)

Opposition leaders also supported the Government in this "
and at this juncture."

The nation was gradually rallying- to the support of the G<
ment, and in this respect the attitude of the Allies was the

instrument in the consolidation of the Badoglio dictatorship.

Towards the end of August, Labour in the northern towns

becoming- restive once more, and, while greatly interested in |
issue of peace and war had certainly not shelved the social

lems. It now began to exert relentless pressure on the Goven

with the threat of more strikes. The drug of the uneasy armii

between the Government and the opposition had not had a

strong effect upon the -workers, and under their pressure the GOV(

ment was compelled to yield. The opposition of the great indus

centres of the North had made the Government understand thai
it wanted the Labour front to give a definite pledge that it we

drop the struggle for the immediate overthrow of the GOV(

menl, the latter would have to yield on two main points, nam<
(a) That it would have to bring about an armistice with

Allies without further delay;
(b) That it would have to allow them freedom of organizatie

official recog'nition and freedom of propaganda.

Negotiations began under the auspices 'of the Minister

Industry, Trade and Labour, Piccardi; the Confederation of
dustrialists and the Italian Confederation of industrial workers ben

represented by Commissioners Bruno Buozzi and Roveda, all
whom had to deal with elected Workers' Councils which had

created by the workers before they were granted any offk

recognition.

On the 2nd of September a Joint statement was issued in whi<

the negotiators acknowledged the advisability of altering the pl

ciples which governed the choice and functions of workers call<
upon to hold syndical posts within industrial concerns. The mai

clauses of the agreement were:—

1. Internal Committees were to be set up in industrial concen

forming part of the syndical organizations, etc.

2. Members of the Committees were to be elected by direct

secret ballot.
3. Elections had to be called by local syndical Associations

Industrial Workers.

Thus the outcome of the negotiations was a new decree linki
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^^^^r^ $s.^^fe2^;=S^ .?S"Se^B"3

factfo!?hewunoi:'th"feverlsh PrePara^ns^^ ^ticTtTe'n^s among

il:j=iss^a=
iiSS5S2=
|K ,K. B.doEl"G"",»m;.»t,d;^°»;p,?£ ".^'^h:»E;

c-'vlctoory of the Reds ", as,fflany,^"3the"rGovernment had
veLth1e/bevl^he "reason soon became dej :^^euuv^"fact, the

ES^Sii^ s^SIS;dedISX (eaS 26t"h-27th^Au^^^^l^^-Es^^^^^^
i@yslu^=^ ^g^£
p|s?2.—^':

ISS:s^sr=^|^egSS'S- - —
I^^^^^^^-^SS|.pa^elr'"divisTons swep^ ^"^^^TsFot'another0 migMy ar^

[CnT oTthTnorth te^ fiheh;rofnorn^doum"had^begu^^ ^
T; another relentless^ fijh;/^dlrctocnlfrlonted-the enemy^

|S ^uw^°^ ^sa^r?Sslbyl}h£r^
^l;ltoTt^B^^th^J^es^ , ,,U to
Violence" of Nazism and Fascism,
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the_ItaI,ia".pe°Ple to PrePare for the fight a^air

enlmyL'. The.aPPeaLwas issued-^erThAe\nTunnscLt.he "J
almis.tice~b>l the " Front.of Liberty'" ~the"po'Snlhen! Qti
cno!nprise^thl_GFOUP O^LiberaT"Re-'c'onst^ctroun;Ilc^b10^^
Democratic Party, the Democratic" Labour" P'artv. "hi aris

Action, jhe Italian ^Socialist Party" oFp'r^tar^'V^l part^
Italian Communist Party."" ""' "x -—Lal"n unity, and

The Battle of Italy had begun.

»w,'!h i^a_cur!ain,of darkness .ten once more upon

plop;eL.Their_partial freedom and internal struggkTdZ^
^he_br^ spaced six weeks:" and' it"^e^i^Ia^dj
r^L°l GeTan.and Allied guns Pointed ~again7t ^ch"PZewlM
^llageYnd ancient -towns&of"thTpe^inas^a;lsw^lcetl tohteheiLm '

^e^wawlie reveng^'lh^T^' pSts^U^J
^pc"\thlprogressive for^s°which,'e^n"if Zid^^t^,hea,'<
best to regain" liberty for The vic"tTr'nizedcIand ^y T^n^

6. A LESSON FOR THE FUTURE

lhe re.awakenm8'. of .Italian demu"-acy was brief, dynamic
31 ^J"TO?io^m"moder:I:=:3wa:a^^itw^1^.
mitblldaTers.in y&.smal] a space"and"in\oThortvTItil^re
progLres^w.forces.of Italy showed coura^ and-determina^nc\
hal°±heAthc;L frlends ^d"foes a'like"sanld,u aTtht;Jumghnatthoeny ^3
hamp!red-by the g-reat diffi^lties of--thesitu'atron7nsd'b;"edyiv^
^^^Tciv!s:'theyune:el:;h:e: ^^da^d£ £;£l
,and i^Ew^an'^m0^1^^^^ cta°. tdheestl-?vliaj
^°\?lrt^o{apeopkr^^^^^
£^^e^±Na^bul^c's^:WJa;^e}ti^re/Se^l
Badoflio^GOZe,rnment toslSn the "mistice. ^They"^t ^eec?talS
£^eLto fi8^Fascism7:l. :: ^^^r^£ ^
defeatedjt^the^^l'fi:ld.a'T^er;^1;^ ^l£ ^
^ s^<;?<E5:]h^iiani^zit;; ^^°^1
£ tSe?^ra?,l;?^:Although-0^ P^llTs^^y
Rhei^agec'^olltinuous war.a§-ai»^the&reac'tion^y"G'o;vearun^ce^'

Sldc£L T^rJtruggle. sho»ld.havTn,ade""clea'r/ toluthce"p';^lre^

^ST ^ ^^, ^^^thail"{zad;^;:s '^°pi^
strated._toj,he united Nations that the'Hber'atk)',n'of'°Euar'o'DeTs"^

^purdLmi"taryunder;aki"^ but^polkk^ ^^lll"^
greatest magnitude.

•ThlsJlhoneymoon,_of Iiberty'\had been preceded by 20 yeari
^LSnnyLi.t has_beenfollowed"by ^e"embTtterceuduangeur 'J'
SiITin^.and.batterin? Nazism- b^ the"lustfurvengeaaIn^iofulthS
fallen Italian Fascism, by national and'indivldua/'h^ii^1 anl|
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the roar of the bombers of the two contending

ratiT nations fighting their battles in the skies of Italy, by
a"nd retreating—destroying the villages and

Bs ^vns"of°the peninsula, leaving behind them nothing but

desolation.
-,a.^nn"'and progress had once more shown themselves to

iTes, and" the old belief that progressive forces always

t2nd"old"enemies ready to strangle them had been proved cor-

Italians' short-lived struggle for freedom should be a grim
"tT'p'rogre'ssive'forces "everywhere who, in the near and

will have to go through the same experiences.
°t,;I,Ta^'ainst' Nazi or Fascist control of a modern State and

^s&-^for such a warning now needs no sounding—but

of reactionary forces, wherever they exist.

"s°nd Fascism have been physically destroyed, the

"reaction will endeavour by more subtle means^ to impea<

M:r"h of"a"Government of the people, and, when they fail in

"tlo1 paralyze its growth and, finally, to undermmeand destroy

iishment of "democratic and jusl social institutions.^

'a brief survey of the events of those six weeks, we

PseTm'or&e clearly what kssons the popular forces of Italy and

o.f Europe should learn from this.
^ first obvious "feature is the speed with which the^relenriess

'"set" in between the forces" of progress and of reaction

^tel7 after" Fascism had capitulate'cL The liberated forces
Km'were allowed to enjoy a 24-hour freedo.m,^ aJtej

"n7w7etters gradually replaced the old ones which had
"Italian democracy—which in the first place^had every

[Ton" to "believe that the'overthrow of the Fascist State meant

dom— found itself face to face with another hostile power:

"and new"reaction embodied in the Military Dictatorship.

i'he~main feature of the new Dictatorship was that h used not

VuTcunnmg;" it employed the strength and enthusiasm of ^

nents "to weaken them'by dividing their ranks on social

IticaHssues; it created confusion among its opponents by favour
"cer'taln"sectlons and suppressing others. Thus the powerful

oTthe "united forces'of ItaUan democracy was broken into

pral currents"and so lost its strength. The progressive forces,^

[xicated by their enthusiasm, allowed themselves to be outwi

[the coolly calculating Government.
he lesson they had"been given twenty years previously shou

made the newly-liberated forces more careful. ^ Unhappily^
had'forgotten. "Their enemies were the same; they had^not

iged their aims or their nature, but only their name. They

.un*
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showed unity, singleness of purpose, and national and ir

power. Once more, they proved that when confronted'

they could fig-ht together for their common interest^

allowing- themselves to be divided, confused or weakened, i
the exception of notable cases, they have followed this

stantly. After the first world war they succeeded in ouw,
tically the whole of Europe in fetters just because of their*

and because of the weakness of the progressive force's
continent.

During the brief six weeks of its comparative freedom.

democracy repeated the mistakes committed before the r;<

Fascism. They achieved great successes, it is true; but thT}
remains that the forces of reaction won.

In order to avoid further repetition of past mistakes, all free
loving- individuals should remember certain truths which" sin^

tragic ending of the " six weeks " have become more vitaT'

ever to the progressive forces of Italy and the rest of Em

Some ^ of these truths are elementary enough, but they

kept in mind continuously and, above all, they should be ac
upon when the time comes for the democratic forces of Itah

the rest of Europe to. build a new society. They are as foUowsi

(a) The progressive forces should trust nobody but themseh

jmd never again be tricked by a wolf in sheep's clothiny.1
(b) They should act with cool deliberation and no.t be influet

by well-meant enthusiasm and emotional fervour.

(c) They should avoid extremisms in social, political and
fields.

(d) They should show tolerance and a spirit of comproi

amongst themselves when confronted by differences wl
are inevitable in a democratic society. .,

(e) They should act in unison and with determined purpose. a

(f) They should prepare to fight reaction not onfy on a natic
but also on an international scale.

(g-) They should remember that the forces of reaction are pc

ful, cunning-, and—above all—united when they have to

against the progressive forces of nations or continents.
(h) Because of the above, they should not allow anyone—fri|

or foe—to divide their ranks. Unity ie strength. Ths

the key to. their future success and unless they grasp it
will be lost.

* * * *

This short struggle of Italian Democracy should be considc

not only from an internal but also from an international point|

view. For it was the combinaton of national and internatic

reaction that contrived to defeat the progressive forces.
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,nain external factors which worked for the doom of Italian

^eracy were three •—__
(a) The military situation.

(b) The general policy of the United Nations.

(c) The Vatican.
be said about the military situation^ for the goal^ot

l^arTn"the~mmtary field had to come before any^politi-

Bni"LTal a"ims.'" Any'other problem had to be subordin^edto it^
'or s^lSandvI^pSp^ould"<to ^;'neve^eles^^t
lre,'.tt^Ablrto^te7th°at ^"'in'thls sphere the "il^y^situ^
l)uliLn.ohttbLfoergb°2enn ^decvv^y"mu'ch ^ore^ favourable _' to^^e

LInhStthheavperobgeeenssimeiufor^s'o.f"lTaly '^ed'^^re^^-
?ies;h^daJhpa7Ae"reactTonary "forces' of Italy and the Umt^

ElT^n hwaadytnoe poepaZ"^a^s<:i' That~^ouTd;ha^^ed
KS^i^^^-p^la::d''^'enormcms.amouni^d^^
|annyonAlrtee"I^an^nland: "However, as ^re,ar^man^ f^
^rarTnorknown7t"the present stage, it would be rash to pass

ldTghroe"Jeneral policy of the United Nations towards ^ ^
L?aen Sca^cpyolrsyano<;thTr\uueZn,^dTn^
laScilsTcrDcuyrinsgatrelsecsix4Teeks''th"ere seemed to^b^a^mar^d

|eee;t.tol^e° Sr ^sob;inT^h'tuagainst "Fascism and not against

KS'^^SS^S
S!hoeuTotr^uLd^sacrifices"o~f"the new Italian dfmo^cy^re^tISS^iiiif^?!ESE»^^;i^-=-|Prs:p^sSaZe"^^^ev>fo^:;"^en~^^°-^
L^pTrim^ntaTstageTare reached, such as in the case of ^t^y,
^e^^^ ^T^ufwg^€^^ S.
|;iirbeudic^tedby"onemain concern: that of preventing the Euro-

ian peoples from " turning Red."
|'TherVatican, too, played ~a considerable P^tin.contAutmg^to

undorng"of' the progressive forces during the^x^ks^' ^su^
?ncue.>UUTh5rough'Ttsl'feasr'o7Communism^t gave full^upport to ^

KliolG^uesr^ent""This~policy might be well followed in the

iHL.
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future with other countries of Europe, and all progressive
would do well to bear this possibility in mind.

All Italian and European progressive elements may learn
the Italian " six weeks " what mistakes to avoid in the futm

what measures to take in order to ensure that any attempt ^

part of national and international reaction is doomed to failun'*

Moreover, the Italian experiment should be a reminder to'

peoples of Great Britain and the United States that unless"

exert their democratic rights to bring pressure upon their

Governments when similar cases occur in the future (whether

ing or after the war), and unless they are ready to support
European brothers by word and deed—political, social and

military tyranny will continue to breed wherever reaction scon

success and, in due course, war will break loose upon the worli

To the Governments of the United Nations, the " six we<

should show that it is the people of all countries, whether enc
neutral or allied, who count. The Governments are not the

during: this war; the Governments, unless elected by the free
of the people, will not be the people after this war. And in order^

win the peace, the United Nations should deal not with Govi

ments but with peoples. Unless they are able to realize

difference, the) danger of misunderstanding's, mistakes and

disaster will be ever present.

The will of the people means the will of the masses. The mas

want peace, social welfare, and work. To get them, certain inst
tions of our modern society should be discarded, and with certs

institutio'ns certain classes and privileg'ed sections. Unless it

done for them, the people will do it; indeed, the people will fi;
for the right to do it.

Numerous Governments have ma'de declarations to the effect

only the will of the people will determine the shape of the fut(
once the military strug-g-le has ended, but while the "peoples

Europe welcome such .declarations, they should not take them

their face value. Badoglio himself, on the declaration of

ag-ainst Germany (13/10/43) made such promises:—

" The present arrangement," he declared, " will in no'
impair the untrammeled right of the people of Italy to cho(
(heir own form of democratic Government when peace
restored."

Unless such declarations are followed by deeds, the bitter ex]
rience of Italy's " six weeks " will be repeated on a far greal

scale and with far more terrible consequences throughout Eurt

and the rest of the world.

^ H E R B B I KT ^ _u^^^^ '^^^ ^ ^.day should begin

E£'wpe<»?et S?.8E>s£e'"^hm^^^|^^sS?^SS^5
is^-^0'^ =;."~m1....,
u^.^^^^.^.^'^^^KS^^S^itiSS^^SSP^.fc^"te°^:'rlljaL^S pya»t»'"°^s=.v'te,'scr'^

te reactions caused by twenwjc^^ Italy's 'entry into the
&^"^t:ubrwght .s\£ s°^^SA:Regune.^
ESTe° attempts ^e^?^ ^nT^y by^odern_war;
KnglneeAetPle°tple, Aele:ls^Tfol,ThecoS^Zs"^ecks^
^%eL^^^f^t^^;het^^l^aticmof,dle
fur^orsufferred^n au,,fifd;'^odrethedusSlttaBdTfTer';Ae;v^^^^^
^r^uatlon o.f the county b^r^ ^p^aTed/susplcious and
K^^theltas ss '^TS^ tactl-dis^retr
l^eS ^ame'of^ "^w^ S^^^l^dwm^ndanger
1^'^rance, wm^e^St^lSm^ ^ EUI^P- ,

fu'U co-operation of .the_ltaua^s;,^",iL"does~not reaUy matter to

I AB^ln^^^^l^r^^^gd^yn^^^^
I ^progressive forces ins^ '-^^"^d^^no^c^b.rth.^He^
[^:'hop&es";ofsp>^"a^^l^o^^^^^
;;Fto"£e" found the reasonJorJh^SI wand 'on"Ae home front

I ^^^^'^"^^'-^^^':"lew°s
I (luring Fascism, anc^Iur^" "u""- . . , ._

Isgainst a resurgent Fasusn^^ ^^uted to fhe;r o-wn defeat, ^ISSf^^t^ r ^s °t
("S^^S r^^^v"-:^^-?
I w"n^^e:i¥m:?a^r^s ^^. ^ythem "in'a
I both the Italians and tne ^^;^'7nd frYendlmess.
I Skh of" understanding-, co-operation
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Sl^apter 9

? =<r^=? —I
^Si^sssssl

^^^sss63
;fSS%sM—^|
U'S.A^ £^S fiell;?(LC(i^"ce held at. Ho, ^?iSSSii^^^n^
oT,d°'trite:ZT?d".^c2':» '£i'Lm1?-' ""•»»• -^

5^iiK3S£?lji§s3SSiSB£§ISS^
^.lccep^p.?.litical"^°sm?esma^
Sted> wi" be''tu':"e7^^sr,^lelecMomi<= rel;ef;'"altb^
nh°Te to.,the demou^aecaierc°an\w.eTn:whicrthe'Ii"a"^
^Lthl ItaI'an.ZeoPka^ldcaLU?ne.^a!nJ^ The"'suS
become more did WUUJa be increased and co-operation''
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belief that the acquiescence of the peoples liberated from

•isffl can be obtained or supplemented by the mere export of

rial commodities is dangerous.

is the more so as certain responsible Allied quarters have a

to stake too much politically on the ability of the United
lions' to feed the llberated countries after the war. On this

the following excerpt is taken from the Observer of 25th

1943:—

'" They should know better^ The nations of Europe are very
Id an(^ Pl'ou<^ communities. They will feel gratitude for benevo-
it leadership which enables them to pay their own way and to
iver their self-respect. But they will eat the bread of charity

~nth a feeling of humiliation and with corresponding ingratitude.
FO think that we could bribe any European nation into renouncing-
T dignity and her own political life by larg-e-scale gifts of food,
icdical supplies, etc., would be a perilous error."

'his is especially true of the Italians, who—although grateful

Isards the Allied military and civil Authorities—would, in the end,
>nt " eating the bread of charity." The Amgot—or, better, the

yes—should use much tact in this particular field, for certain fac-

.of a purely psychological or political nature which in the hour

triumph and hunger are overlooked may be easily transformed

{to eventual instruments of hostility.

(ut a solution of the short-rang-e aspect of the problem, however

1, is not as fundamentally important as the long-range policy
it the New Italy and the victorious nations will have to adopt.

)r the need of feeding the population, of re-starting- industries for

ice-time purposes, of rebuilding and putting civilian life in order

(ill have to be met despite obstacles—and, after all it will not be a

yoblem peculiar to Italy but will confront practically the whole of

(urope.

(i'The long-rang-e economic policy, on the other hand', unless care-

lly planned from the start would upset any provisional solution

id would thus create economic, political and social unrest which

tould finally undo the fabric of an uneasy peace.

I When planning a long-rang-e economic policy, the nations con-
rned should bear in mind the following fundamental factors:—

1. That Italy is a poor country.

2. That it has a population that has increased at an alarming

rate during the last fifty years.

3. That it must have living space.

[•The rig-ht answers to the questions which these three points raise
ist be found.

F-Italian pro-Fascist and Fascist Imperialism, realizing- that the

uan masses were convinced that the main source of their troubles
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was economic, exaggerated them in order to srair

owrul.epeople-. TlTat is why the'I^^ns7althourhulsc^tt"er
the least, of the bombast of Fascism, supported'i^hen^1081' t0-^
it attacked Abyssinia. ' " ' '""'"' lur lnstai

. contrary to le^end) the Italian People are modest.
^._ Their-des?e"is' n^ f^Z' S^lXstsp^;d20^
dem°Tt!c'.Fascist or catholic I^lyL-but 'forrianT^0^^
work in peace. " ~ '""" '" WIiich;

As far as raw materials are concerned, Italy is one

lTtrles.of theworld- her industries depend entirely "upo^ p^00"
from abroad, and she is no better off in the agricultur'alufi'e^ '""^
her efforts. The land on which the "Italians" 'iTve'Ts0^' des»

^o,.suroort.them;.i,t covers °»ly. 310,177 square kifomet^ ^
f_our:fifths .of which consists of mo»"tai"sl.""0f"tlhe"c6^nnaln

^Tl?/^lndLaboui46 Per^ent"Ts"Takenuup'bey ^eooPoa
^^ in.North ^"Except'fo^e'Po^e^ ^^1
diSctlItaly !s s.tm a countryof arid hills and "swamp; ,^r^
^The^ densityof Italy's population is exceeded only b^thT^'.
unitnl Kingaom- . while the latter" ^s"r7enus;t^ "oyf T9a5.0fi,
"Lm!Lhad'ul, inhabitants'per"kUomet7e'-a ^ry3Ihyigl;Ifi^^ ^j
one.cMlsi(iers. the mountai"°"s character of th7pen1nsui£uraen,

^reat economic importance of agriculture to the nation."

Of the entire population of Italy, 47.7 per~cent7is"occun;p

^,riculture (and of the soil they must work four-fifths7onus^.]
MlsL36JJLl.cent;.in fishing' ind"stry,--etc^ whie ^iTle
percent, is occupied in commerce, insurance. etc. ""'' '"i

.D"nng.the last 50 years> Editions have not improved

^L-the_Italian Peasant.ry-. I" spite of Fascism's "efforts" fnTh
Section, the^reat^ majority of the populatiorTstiU vwrest3s 'a'ool

llvin§_-from.the soil; arlvinS which'the war"has"madeot;eta S

mea8Te^ someyears. aso an,officlal enquiry reached'the''ama'ziri
SUSK>n th,at the living' conditio"s of the Italian peasantryu::3

.hlve,,beM^orse,at anv time d"ri"§- the p;ev-ious"two ^
^TLyears" f'lThe corPorate State in "Action, •''"'by ^KarF

t—pag-e 15).

To make matters worse, instead of the Italian soil havir

;e for a constant number of inhabitants, "every

,populatlon.mcreasesL s:xty years ago the population 'was^g ml

1 ;jn 1943 it was 45 million. Almost~double the popuYation"squeez

into the same g-eog-raphical boundaries. To give 'an idea" of" thl|

^teady increase,^ is enoug-h to quote a few fig-ures-at"randon

instance, whereas during- the period 1925-1927 there was a3

a^laLexcess of births over deaths of 384,000, during the perio
^8'1T93,9 this fi8""re.rose to 437,000. Moreover, during-"1940-ftl

year Italy entered the war) the number of births reached
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;ure of 1,037,586. During this first year of Fascist
flu^talsm^rease'i'n''ltaTy's population was ^^1,300,000. ^IH

m'on'th" of "January, 1941,' the number of births was 92^09^

e'nd""of "April, 1943, Italy's population was 45,757,000,

Officiale," 21/5/43). _ ^
o'rTunately, this phenomenal increase will SO^^TM^

"or^Government,will be able to take'measures^to check
div^u.ah,^dreds~of"thou'sands of people born now and during the

.will have to be accepted; they will grow and require

^Too}d',"clothwg, care and money, thus increasing proportion-

?v the problems of the Italian nation. .__ __..,^;^ ;,
KLt^YhuaTimmediate'clwck on ihe increasing POP^onJs
fcASf rTtio^a'rionT-rangrmeasur'es w°»ld_become^effe^tiv^
l!rScpas^'^'ti^~Nation-wide education on tte use^j>f

£!;r^tS^11e^ra]:"and, 'if ^possible, f'-e^^vi^an^ ^
FS^"f°r> b^control'should become^ "^-,roncfro^^

CTn auddrtion7a"s'ystematlc- campaign ^should be^d^ecte^
K£st ;;e'^S/Fasdsrpnnciples of -"multiply^ •^Pec^of
gSt^^lIf^eda^'children or^ not,-; ;and the nefar^us

K£c/^sccsTdIo^ln'euuofalu^matic'imperialism through^

|£;i^F^r^S ^^^^^^^S*-
3eol,r;ould"become"e"vident ^i/hin.,.Pe/_haPS;,l.c^ ^late
Einwuaub^ur^Ien'ty"years, "the Italian^ populationjf ^^^
^anseTouuld7at'Vst" tend "to remain stationary, ^d^

K'uTdasSewaoTrearstl:p3towards'easing the Italian demographic

f^^e this remains a ^^rYJns ^^ ^ ^M^Mm^s^fi^^S^^SS^\^^i^^^°^^S^
I neLhenoa;stwhearnceTerDbeefs;me^'wuha^s 'called (to'^Fas^^t^
ln«?vi^wsiS^en.'CVKTh'e7ha^ reached a point at^which e?er^thej
l^'S s£d t;Z^aSbc^du^^^sewhe^ ^^1^1

ss'of"politicaT, social or racial issues-^ ^they ar^c^-
M^y pr^e3u^ rm^explode." Such ^ expl^

|S tomsmaeLattelny°^e1^ shuapLe oFT^^ulen^ ^tjc^
|lutureumi^"cwhichvin"the7on^ run, would endanger the whole of

i^S'the Italians did not "explode" before and immediately^
lafte^he'firs^ world war, notwi th stands their ^temat^lnc:-ea^
|wlaslbe'cause\heywer'e"a'Howed to settle Practical'yanywh,ereJltS
I ^srldmaAr that'time" doors'were open for almost all the annual
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surplus of the Italian population; and this made the ma;.
of a constant population possible and prevented'the"

weighing too heavily upon the already overcrowded°UI\p>'ius_f1'
home. ' —^ "aiiang!

It should be noted that the Italians did not emigrate to
tones forming the Italian Colonial Empire, but t^'other" Pn.elt
countries and especially to overseas lands. ' """ x;"lxr01

This should be kept in mind when later on in this
deal with the future of the former Italian colonies.""The"

the Italians went anywhere where there was a chance1' tod<:^

regaraiess of political issues, is the best demonstration that°^

were not in any way haunted by dreams of an Empire or of~^
conquests. Their aim was to find work in any land and
political reg-ime.

It is interesting to examine emigration figures from the bep.ir^J
of this. century up to 1939, which reveal two main'chara^r';"^1
namely:—

...^ That.the Italian emi.g'ration was a purely economic phenomer
no political or imperialistic significance.

-2; ..That. the ,§Tadual closing of doors to the emigrants and
deterioration of the economic Ufe of the world at hrle'and 'o'f'

in particular-helped to create political extremism (Fascism)"1 x";

.DZlgLthe peJiol..1876-1909- Italian emigration amounted
),000 yearly, of which half went to European and half"to"oveii

seas countries. From the beginning of this century to the outbrel
of lh! first world war (1901-1913)~'it reached the"very "his

of 627,000 yearly. The European countries, although "stili o^
were no longer so promising and a greater proportion of the'CT
grants went overseas; namely, 262,000 to- Europe and 366^
overseas. ' ~ ""''

.D^m^the,last warJ19u-1918) the ^arly emigration shrunk;
of which 90,000 went to European countries andI 78,Qb1

overseas. " --— —— .^,^g

J".i919' the total Jumped to 253,000; 147,000 for Europe 9wt
1,000 overseas.

But economic conditions in Europe had deteriorated as a n?si
of the war, and conditions in Italy'were worse than-in~anv oth

al\country- And s0' of the 614,000 emigrants from Ital
."-1920' 205'000 remained in Europe whilst double the numt
(409,000) went overseas.

.InJ921' a year_before the advent of Fascism, emigration totaHed
201,000; and' in 1922-24 the yearly total was 345,000°

. .short> during' the 50 years preceding Fascism no fewer tha
16,500,000 people left Italy.
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the total was 57,000, of which 30,000 remained^ in Europe.
kfLl91^yToaIS^t°em'ber7>l939;"the total was 26,000^
risJ^tuScl^rrn7gTne^rpr^ faced ^Italy ^

^lsEuuropean"and" overseas countries began to close their doors

js population of that country. ^ ^ ^ ^^
l^endsruedt's^f'thto"usands of people who. under favourable circum-

."".TT^d h7v7become rnon^politicai citizens^of adopted^coun^
ttanwsa'Uo^eTthemselves"to be used as political instruments ^ to
S^Tmpe'riaUsmFwhich preached a solution ^the^Proue,m^f
K; ^^b;"o^zed"enugauon^ I^a^^c^es;
K\PSLeuxpa^ion'&be'came the keynote to -; liv.ng spac^

E;li^erTroTded'^aly7"Fa;cism' pointed towards^ Afnca^; jt ^
|oniioovnesrcornuTeumea7re hallan colonies and^emto^hem as many

^nted'Italians as"could be supported by these lands. ^ ^ ^
Pln;rtt^srwtoI3cao3uki"n^"goTorthe-colonies(ab^

To:t'al>lemlg7ation','mo°s'.lyin a hopeless economic^po^i^

|&^moP;^f^l'th^^plOrable^ate_^ dw^0^ ^
ISTe rTcchalclcTu"ntrieas had"do^d"their doors and^Italyjas p^

[% hS ^l^^:;3-"We^[l^J^.^W^a^^ p^
! JTthFsim^ andT'this place is not g-iven us we will take it/

I "?£' «M;d'"';"pLn .. '"""•,';».wm.too.m?LS?^
[ po^d"withoutthope, did^not sc^and ^s,^^^d^^^^

m^ht'have done at a time when Italians could <>m'&rate^

I SStmS^ ^-^saa^^he7^0rke;fr::although ^y ^'
SlV'thFle'asT, ^strustfuFof Fascism-supported it^on^th^ ^po-^^
l£Zl^ l^v' ^'andk gave'lum^onfidence^to^^ on^
tounsSSTflo?eIn'aggresusion;wthich reached a climax_whhj^ aj^k

C^sZa" a'n%I^nu,"with"Ualy;s'"entry into the second ^orld-

waWith the end of this war, the problem will have ^beco^^^en
more<Lserious,'"and"wiU require a prompt and ^'•-•-eaching^olui^

T'his'wm'be'partly because of the disastrous economic condition^B

which" Italy 'will "find "herself in the postwar Period_and^art^.
because o7th'e"lact"'that the Italian population consist chiefly ^

with " productive capacity," namely, people between tl
"Of 20'and B'9 years. This latter fact has an ^important bearing

b^'the question,' "for these are the people who will want work

"Moreover, it must be borne in mind that almost two-fifths of the

entire' population"^ composed of Italians under 21 years,ofa(fe^
r'few lveai:s'"time all these youngsters will demand work and

rtiorenoisily and'urgently than that part of the POPUlation.of,Prese^

••productive capacity," and unless their demands are met they
resort'to some1 kind of political extremism. It is with this large

?L_
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section of the Italian population that the New

cerned^for otherwise it would cause certain trouble'wTdbe'
ment of that country and for the rest of Europe""" w ?e Gov

.what__shou!d.be done to meet the '-ightful needs of ^:-
andwercrowded country and to give its mSabitants"t^e eornnthLS. ]
social security which they have The''right"to"ex'pecat?"e econonlici

_The,answer is notso easy'but it is'high time that cert.:.
mental realities of the presenFand A'e'simm'e^a^atfcue^aJn funl

01wing [°the war.and Its accompanying"politYcaTcoZ^LWhi|
.almost been lost sight''of,"should "agaTnTe mTdrcle^ontusion> h|

-The .New .!taly and the united Nations, in aDoroanh;.
e<^mK^oblem: ^"alwayTbeaTr^ aKa^
sr^? ""^ ;;;:'"-°^^m°-^ aj^|

Whether the solution is found by allowing the Italian
to enter exploitable areas m variou7parTs'ofsthe"wolrTd"aonrehm1^

.^a±JlItalLhe^coloniar p^s^^,l^^ep3i^ C5>^£1
;DT,?e^o^lf^l.~n^ons^
really important thing is that the problem'shouldbe solvpedLaIlI--y

•• ^elqulstil\bemg_asked by the.&reat majority of"ItaUa"ns is n|
.'.' ^ha^we-or_shalrwe not have'b°ack~ou7Empiruel?'l>tttuaSS,tlV3

Msh?iweJometime.be abletosettle"down'in^n7land w;thoureasto!
^hTO[econom[c security?':'The'"loss"of"h'e/°Empivr'enwraesas;

^ ^uc,h.lb!ow.to.I;aly>s Pr"^e'a's a^reminder to"epvreeryTaln3
^he.duemma_caused by an.°^rcrowded land'with a"Ill'doco^lcTos'

^t^w^u&popul^on\ The^rage Italian" thought' ^: ^
falLQf.the.empire mainly in. the light o7"how"m^hl t'heL"L^
^!oniaLpossessions WOUId affect him '" the"near"and"distacntl^ur^
M!nLuanans. would:.like their colonies'to be7eturnuedub^alusle11^
anre^onv.!nced..that the_Possessi°" °f an Empire woyld~help\hIe,S

T£to solve its economic problems and Providehomes"fo^ma3

:-,_Afte,r this war) the policy that wi" have to be followed
dTnd.no longer ona single nation "but'on ^hether"'oldvcour n^

^^Lwiu prevail- "Th^^^ Sdcrth°eaw^dn3!
..old.model-namely' PrePonderance o'f economic Tnd'm'ilit^

pov!el\hoidingr. of strate?icaf bases, arbitrary'aUocation"af 'var;o^
pa1rts-of_.the,globe to this or that ^rouP of-'nation~s:""The s"econ1S

li!LtrLruthlessly to scrapthe °'d system and'"st'art'"afresh, "t^na
away all colonies from victors and vanquished "alike~anT'amaies?l

matln? them .into a sin&le whole under 'the direction o7an"mt&e
national mandate.

Let us examine the position—in go far as the Italian colonies, It
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the Allies are concerned—as it would be if the first trend of

^uffht prevailed.
'has' been suggested that Libya might become independent

such independence could be maintained it is impossible to

^ In view of the conflicting racial elements that make up the
se" igtion and the fact that, apart from the coastline, the landis

^flst entirely desert, Libya seems unfit for autonomy. The native
is almost non-existent in comparison with the size of

op"^untry"and could not survive without the. helP,of,Eur(^Pe^

be,,^s":" which would bring forward the question of_ who jihould

csuch an autonomous Libya. If it were helped by Great Britam,

^^e."etc., the Italians would say immediately that it ws in^
v' cont'roHed by these countries. Suspicion, envy, fear ^ and

'for'Vevenge would be the outcome. Moreover, many Italians

Fascists or not) would consider it to be still their \and,

"would dream of its reconquest. This could be the cause of new
In the Mediterranean'; Italy would feel humiliated, and

e-makers would agitate for the return of the former colonies.

"they would have ~a ready excuse for stirring up resentmen^

ha'ving previously led the people to believe that in the possession

rolonFes' lay the 'solution of their economic problems.

"As far as can be seen for the present, an autonomous Libya ^is
e,~ and would only confirm the Fascist accusation of the

'rich'"powers keeping a strat'egical and economic ^ str&nSl^hold on

poorer countries: It would not help the victorious nations

would certainly endanger world peace. ^ ^
Moreover, the solution of the Libyan problem would not

question of the fate of the other Italian colonies.

That brings us to the possibility of the Italian colonies being
incorporated°into the British African possessions or being shared

between the victorious powers.

For the victorious powers to adopt such a policy would be loi

them to clioose the best possible weapon for convincing the Italian

people, en bloc, that Fascism was 100 per cent. ^ right when it
asserted that "The Democratic Nations are committing the black-

est injustice against the Italians; that of refusing them a small

place in the sun." :
Such claims as these make the most powerful appeal to the

Italians. The very fact that Fascism, seeing the approach of its end,
had discarded almost entirely its old slogans of spiritual mission,

etc., and had placed more and more emphasis on economic slogans, is

the best proof that the economic problem is the one that most

distresses the Italians.
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It ^is enough to quote from a speech made by Bastianini
the Itallan senate °" 2lst May, -1943 (reported m~::un"^.:t
d'ltalia"):— ' ' "" "'"•" *"^ v-f^^ "i H G^

•The Anglo.Saxon powers, which to-day are wae'i,
against Europe, since 1919 have waged a true" political "£
aggression • through the progressive restrictions of-thp*"r,u."or?
tionists, the closing of immigration, the starting "of "^
of systems of imperial aggrandisement."

. . . The law of the necessity to live has led the
.the necessity of fighting, and now compels us to resist befn... ,
enemy who sees "our own future in a world "dommate"dTve
economic slavery which would give way to a "di'sin"teD-uy.J
bolshevism."

_FOL,the ,yict.or;ou.s .powers to absorb the Italian colonies WB«
strengthen the belief that colonies make nations powerful and wot

give ground to the accusation against Great Britain and France"!'^

thelr Policy always has been to deprive Italy of colonial expansioi
m oi'der to keep her economically dependent and thus be ab'l'e"^

dictate her political and social life. The overcrowded" ita'lTar

would look enviously at the vast colonial possessions not

the big nations but also of small nations like Belgium, Hollai
and Portugal; the idea of the " haves " and " have-nots ;- a'nd'Thl

leg-end of the greed of Britain and France would be revivedaa|

imperialistic elements would have far more fertile ground on whi(
to work.

The fact of Italy having lost the war would not enter into thi

heads of the Italians, who would only blame Mussolini for havint

driven them into it and would feel unjustly treated on economrl

grounds. They would repeat to themselves and would teach their'1
children that Britain while dominating roughly one-quarter of the

world, with an Empire of 450,000,000" people (384,000,000 of themr|
coloured) was trying to convert Italy into a ' kind of economitd
dominion,

The list of territories acquired by Great Britain at the expenser

of other nations (with the addition of the Italian colonies) woulrf;
become a national memory-test. Time and time again would be!

angrily repeated the Fascist Government's list of independent'

territories annexed by Britain since 1870: " Baluchistan, Burma,']

Cyprus, Wei-hai-Wei, Hong-Kong-, Koweit, Sinai, North Guinea, ]

South Guinea, East Guinea, Solomon Islands, Sudan, Uganda,'!
British East Africa, British Somaliland, Zanzibar, Transvaal,'|

Orange Free State, Rhodesia, British Central Africa, Nigeria. W\

1919 the mandated territories of Palestine, Transjordan, Tang-an^

yika, Togo, Cameroons, South-West Africa, were added." AncTl
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the Italians would end with the names of their former colonies,

Libya, Eritrea, Somaliland, etc."
'would be the result of such a ^ policy? ^
ts"ting" hatred" against the Anglo-Saxons; the will_tojebel

"such" vast accumulation of possessions by one country or

K"o" of 'countries; the strengthening of extreme nationalism.^
liTnpduwha't""fundamentaT benefits ^ould it bring the victorious

]

inain°"the long run, none. For, in fact, it would bring war.

would the incorporation of the Italian colonies into a British

JFrle'nuch Mandate be a much wiser step, even if the victon^ouj

I Hr^Zould^pen'the'doors of such colonies or of other parts of

world to Italian emigration. ^ ^ . _.__ ...u^u^;,
°eThe"p^cy"oT opening doors to Italian emi&rati_on,-wheAe^^

lZ''Amen^To? Australia-although excellent ^as ^uch
^Sda'betnfera^ht1 ^h "many" dangers "an'dc^uld ^^^^

aoTpelrmTn'ency."' If'the world reverted to^the patter of^
£eteLoav^ablelcrecurre^t economic criseswoulcUn the^ndj^ent

TtZn"Tmigrants "from settling mother parts ofthe_worid^
an^heac'rTsisl"of&i929^ for'mstanceT will always haunt the memory
of ^aclian"s'ettkrs'and; in a world\n which such cjises recurred ^
^nST'wouMIdi7courage would-be ^igrants,from,makmg long

decisions and settling permanently in "^.terrltor;^
ra?h7^Ss^rthe"su&r^us"I^
sol'vS ^lyTm'po^y anTwhen the door- ^s^d^again^Ra^d
tshTreeust"oflEuTop7w°ould be m fa7more serious difficulties,than,bef0^
th^Tino;i^br^dui;olnTorI^s^^^^^^

' of "free emigration is the establishment of^o^eso^ot^me^
£afA^^?^^e^^^»^°^hepost-war WOTId
('such as is outlined at the end of this chapter).

Would the return of the Italian colonies to Italy be a better

Tnaworia m which each nation is bent on pursuing a policy_ of

indep^dent~national"self-intere9t, as has been thecase^Ae^Pas,t,

thi's^ouldbe-the best provisional policy and, for a period,
be"to the advantage of both Italy and the victorious nations. ^ BU^
fn Ae"long'run,-Tt~ would leave'the ItaUan economic P">uem_stn1

unsolved."alt would be a good political move, but the economic

benefits would be very uncertain.
"The" Italian colonies—at least for a very long time—^

unable to support a larg-e surplus of Italians.^ ^
"The strenuous'but ineffective efforts made ^by Fasasm a^an^

Sample of fhe failure thdt would meet the New Italy and the
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!hey..planned ful1 exPloitation of the former Italian Colon,.

:T^Italy>s surPlus P°P"'ation;'"The ^cT'w^1^ as..t
and. tlle..barren mo"»^'^^t"E^r'ea' andlt:S;maalSte^;,f, Lib?
M^lvery sma11. Part ^Ae'problem^ "T;ea^;;aocv°.uls0^
.I.lalians'.bei^ unable to settle down7n"th"eir owT s^ldlv ovner"ow^

^ukLcast comous eyeson therich'and'en.pt; ^^SST!OIt
neighbours and thus would reawaken "the old7ea^1 sZes;of.t^
resentments. ~ -~ ——, .'"apicions g,

.The.problem would not be solved a"d the New ItaK
faced.with the same need as'^a7 which" con^ont[eady ^UId
namely, the need for expanskm."1"' """uu cunlronted Fasc;sm|

-The-relur" of coloniai Possessions with additional
d,e^ted.na.tion_ would ,be' certainly~""°rthodox"as"'wcuUneanstsint0^

qwe^d^m a eworld "stiU^na^1^ SSpiS:u,fa^ad^
a^ulrT?^c^f:;n^^^d":u^^e^ns^l^rtion

Th^very real pitfalls and drawbacks'to all'^r'ee ^^^

?yp°S^=are.obvious and thefest^ri"^^^^^n^eS
Tjj;ndict;ve_peacc " and a&ainst'^pcnverful'n^i^cl;h?£
!^alyhlLplace'in the sun WOOUTd~rema1n'a7eady-maaTsw^honn<lT2l
the ambitious and the Unscrupulous;"^ ian'rTalft'y"^ 3°Lf,0
rcLcl?llE:nd ^^^^^^t 'Z ^
the^rgency of ller needs would-r7main" unchanged""1 ana satisf7!J

t, then, is the true solution?

,.ALalready.hinted>,the best solution not only of the problem

I!:!1:al.s^us..population.butalso'o:f ^ ^e^rS^T^^I
^!WOS countries> is that of Poorlng a11 colonies~in"a commocnr
international mandate.

-Thlltali.an.col^n.ies shou1d be internationalized alon^ with

prch:.^sh'^g'an and other c°lonial~possess^s5inv^ri^
TllLsho":ld-be,converted into-an I"ternational"mandat3e lu'ndernTn

In^nan.ona!-_Authori.ty with. ful1 control and "full" exedutive"^elrn
•he primary object of this International Authority-woul'd''be"

obs.umty of effort.on the part of the'Eu'ropean' co7ntune7{im

ourderbLTi_saenti^lly^ planned exploitation -oFtTe7eusIour^s lrf
,the:se lands..and ,thus.settle the Problems "of' Europe''^ su^u's^l

?,ti,°t..ItZOU;ld need to have the Power to ha-ndTe*"theo^aunista^oun
o^ labour for the achievement of such a vast~proJecTand8^"^
wheTre.it^couId.best be obtained and most useful^ 7mpTo^ed"

^^th^controUmg body would bear the responsibility of
seeing- that the European interest did not overshadow" anTconflict

as^^T^as^madeJe^ly^trenuou\.effort^ to sett'e.as many Italians
^rrpvos^\btIeamn1rtn1,iIt^al^oLonles.ZIt"has'.SPM
IK "("fforV^r^l texpa,nslon^mth.m"almost'"two .Lade's"3 How^elr"

not to any ^ extent relieve pressure in~Italv''itse'lf.''"The
Abyssinian adventure and'whaT'foilo^edvcw^rt5h^^ltlTsutcshelfail>lrnee
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riehts of the native populations, a source of grievances w
P.tncct."SBu^.wuh"this point 'taken care of, the surplus popular

^paj Europe "could"for>m a well-orgamzed and wen;equlPPed

lonL"lin"fmtIful but undeveloped lands," the central authority carmg

fS ;£eIfiunlanucia"l7i"dustr'ial7agncuTt'uraI, and scientific problems

L\ns from such a project. .
Such a scheme solve the Italian economic pro

wyuhuav3eua"more'"rea'sonable hope of succeeding than any other

cbSS\re the opinions of responsible Anti^a^ Allans on
Let us quote Count Sforza, who declared:—^ ^

|-e ^^^^T^^lh-^"be^^^^sh ^
ufor"lhcr"'independenc°e. About our ^ old _ Ualian

l(wennarees 3 h^e"a"m'osThonourable record we w;ll beJiapp^y

[ sl^^i^"?^^^^?:mbEreadi:^ ^S
tLa^rwDLosse's'si>ons""Nothinrg could be more fraught w^bad
SSarforasThs?i'r^orldN^rlt8ha^^ouus"e_discrrmin^^^^^^^

I. ^sif^^i^.^?^^roE^s^t^
^ mtemational'pool if other -powe_rs^ d^^e^a^me-a

: =IS^E?^sL=?^^

hio of these territories to all European nations ^^

1<O^S£^^^^^^^^^^^^;^
li" We'sh'nu'ldYry'without delay to_ establish^ '"_Af^ca^

1. of<t^^t^^S^^n^d^vr^
1^ UAfr\'^ under' international control and so put an end! to

[. coloriial idea once and for all." ^ _.,..,..„„., n;,
I' "HoT^ld1 thFavcMge Italian accept such ^ solution?^ Gj^

°Iwana"n^ place" whe're he can work^ and have^a^ rea^na^

I ^r^^n^s^, -<^_^ ^:"rlc:^e^
I ^Zp^S'gi^"' Deprivihim^of :^^h^ ^h^^!
[ ^Uowmptt:hTfi^t sd^gogue' ~^_^ promj;:^himHonwewcalnanolnse

,lwhIe'therL'thro'UKh dictator^ip, empire or conquest,,_HOW_ca^o^e

I :^n tSh T^^^^1-^^^^^^
|.SneucconIomly"a'nd population" is there, and no political or ideological

|'Tt£Ie^d:fi^s war, Italy will have46mm;on^^
I he^cSsln^ >than 'F""^-^^^ S"a;^;;a;;nda^
1,^1 curuo'wduedTnto>T'land"one-third'the size of the arable land of

1
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France. Italy's population is increasing at the
600,000 births a year. "~'° ~ '"" '°tc UI nlore '

should Italy. tryto make "P for the inadequacy of her sn;i
her disproportionate population by developing her industry '
would-be in no^ better position. Despite all her--e~ffortrd^leM
last 20 years, she is only a 10 per cent. industrial-con^^urln?J

COUIdshe be otherwise? She lacks raw materials, 'for" s'he

tin, mckel, rubber, chromium, mica or tungsten,'and

war she was dependent on import for 99 per cent. of her .U

requirements, 80 per cent. of wool, 95 per cent. of coal"
cent. of mineral oil, 80 per cent. of iron "and steel, '99 "per',

COPPer- And despite consistent and tremendous 'efforts" toc

herself self-jiupporting- in the production of grain, atTe'ast-

tomiport 20 per cent. of this and 15 per cent: of her meat.''

Meanwhile, her population continues to increase.

Tt 's useless and dangerous to ignore reality. "We are hi
for land," Mussolmi once said, "because we are prolific "and"^

to remain so." Pleasant or unpleasant as it may seem'.'"thflf
also the thought of the average Italian. J -~"'' l"ii^

The New Italy will be unable to meet such tremendous

alone. Her problems are the problems of every country in
world interested in preserving- peace, and therefore a
solution to them must be found.

The^second world war has not been to enable nations to
for a third.

Another fundamental reality is that Italy is eminently a M(

ranean country and has the most exposed coastline among the
powers of the world, with the exception of Japan.

It ls dang-erous, therefore, to ignore the claims of Italy in.t
respect. Putting aside all the bombastic statements of Vasd]
with regard to the supreme domination by Italy in the Medfe
ranean, it remains an undisputed fact that Italy has certain j<
claims. One of the most important of these claims is that strat

bases^ in that sea should be neutral;2ed—that is, internationaii

Italy reg-arded the question of the Suez Canal as an Itai

problem long- before Fascism insisted on her claims. The

Canal has been the source of much suspicion and misunderstat

If it is impossible to alter its status, it should be possible
less to find means by which to satisfy all the powers interested ml

The concession granted to the Suez Canal Company exph

1968, and this fact should help the various nations to reach a
compromise.

The ideal solution would be for Great Britain, France, E{
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to withdraw their claims and make Sucz internationally

'^'i« is impossible, there are other solutions which, although

radical, might be 'satisfactory For instance, practically ever
" ^he"C'anal"was built the Italians have claimed a reduction of

a^< and a fair share of the administrauon. It would be reason-^

°ta"meet these demands once the New Italy has^Pur&ed

word and by deed of all traces of Fascism.

fa^t that among the 32 directors controlling ^ the Suez

There "was not" a single Italian has been a rea^cause^for
s"~These directors "comprised 19 French, 10 ^British;

^a'n and'l Dutch (Spring,'1940). After^he^war,jt wouM
To~make a change; The" directors should include Egyptian,

French, "German, Italian, Japanese, Indian, ^ Australian^

^navian'an'd other nationals. These directors should be^ in fair
^tton'and" should be appointed only as mercantile authorities

Independent of all politics. . ^ . „ ,,_:_
complaint of the Italians has been that Great Britain^

To the"rievTs;on"of the 1888 Convention, has been entrusted

l^rpr^ctically'the'whole defence of the Canal.^ ^Aje^son^
I SioFn"wouuVone somewhat analogous tc, th_e".^^"^
!svoelnutToT^abuli^erYy""theTr^ty';oYLausanne_m__l^^
|Lwuruedthrfree7assageofthe_DardaneUes,^^^^^^^^^
[ oTs^n aruT 3^?; toan'International^Com^on.^Alt^h

[£e^ ^^^^w^oi^^^or^
l^erTT^sFs "for7he"futu7elstatus^ of the Sue^Cana^ ^By^

.aof"Se7res7l92'0), the Straits of the Dardanelles were^eclare^d
|TrSyn°b^v^p^^;andcwarrto"everyvess-eTof commerce or of

war."

"In, quoting this clause ;>t . not ^^edj^at ^uezj^
I sh^ld^'^'completely free to. the'wa^hiPSJf^e.^^
; ^s."For'TtVhoped that after this war the "aval,a^^""mm^t
! ntc^ilbe'onlyY'nightmareof the past; such ^wou^beTOjne^
' Aecd<,Tthe New Eu'rope would accept the •-ealityof_contment^^n,^

i (Zbo^ted later in"th^chapter), ^•^ould^t^it^^^
I beio.Tto'any'partkular country A European^ N^^, ^"P^
^iTe NavTs rf'the" European 'Nations and controlkdb^a ^-

; ^'Idn^r^y^ould'soi^'the problems of w^at_facU^e^sh^
[ Cagmn7ed>to^he7orme'r Axis vessels of war for passage through

the European Straits.

However, even if such a scheme does not materials Ae pj^

shodFnoTbe'very difficult for there ^should be no ^djo^he^
qSd^arionrto possess vessels of any kind except of mercantile

or passenger type.

ii
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lt is found impossible to wind up the present
of the Canal during the period up to IWS".""^ owt

national Suez Canal Commission should be created 'a'nd<ll,l>r^t

for in a^new convention. An agreed number of-its memh.prQvid<
be appointed with the consent "of the Board of the"Cn'^rs-c0'-

the same way as the Board assured 'Egypt" that ~iTwo^pan,y>

include two Egyptian directors. Such a'move would' "d^rJ

picions of national self-interest, and the New Italy woi,lTCl-.st
cause to pursue a hostile policy to it.

After 1968,^ however, the best solution would be for the

be owned and run by an International Commission and "fw

Canal Company and Egypt, upon receipt of due compensa^
cede ownership^ and for this ownership to be then shared"ouutLeun",>.
among the maritime nations of the world.

But the changes should be made in stag-es, in order to avoid

recnmmations and to avoid damaging the financial and oo^
interests of the present owners.

Summing- up, the minimum demands that should be
the New Italy are:—

^ ?LhJlt_the comPany should reduce the tariff throug-h the Cs
a?d lrant, It_aly.the ri&ht of Proportional "representation'11^

i,^ with representatives of all the maritime" nat'ir
the world.

(2) That^the question of the Canal's defence should be considere
all the nations enjoying passage through the Canal.

^ That:!n 1968—and'if possible. before—an International Com-
m^s^njhould be created^ composed of representatives" of

maritime nations of the world, and which would be^
entrusted with the administration (with the.abolition "o"fuore^

treatment), the care and the defence of the Cana'L
The gradual internationalization of Suez, Gibraltar and"other'

strateg-ical^ bases would give a mortal blow to those trouble-makersJ

,-__- yi-wh?,°^herwise. wo^l(? continue to agitate. They would no<
long-er be able to say that " it is as if a vice"were fitted'abouTone''^

neck with somebody else controlling- the screw," or that "' Create
?ritam-,by contl"ollin§" Suez controls "the life of Italy." They wouFd'J

be.ren_d!red mu!e). and. that.would mean the poss'ibility"of'''g-reatei:j
co-operation and friendship between all nations.

As far as territorial settlements are concerned, the main problem^
will probably be that of Sicily and Sardinia.

There js^a "rumoured" plan for splitting a slice of the metro-

politan Italian territory _f rom the main Italian peninsular. It is-.]
possible that^Sicily and Sardinia might eventually'be made" into'an. 1
autonomous Island State.
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a policy might be the best means of transforming the Italian
^"e'into a compact block of real enemies of the United Nations,

^the'anti-Fascfst and Democratic elements in Italy would unite
their mortal enemies, the Fascists.

the foremost Anti-Fascist Gaetano Salvemin^whojvrote
L 'February, "1943 (in an article entitled "Break up^aly?_?^we
^ant'the" Italian people as enemies?" in Common Sense,

"If the British and American armies should mutilate or ^
"ItaTy;they-would have to expect all the^Italian people ^o

"their enuemier'A'nd"the"anti-Fascists of all degrees would be
cmvTndbk"than''the" Fascists themselves.^ ^ They would_ bow
"a'superior physical force, but they would never co-operate

atmosphere of 'inertia, passivlty and axphix^n^_res^tan^
^ufd"beTreated by the Italian^ masses agamst^ Ae B^-it^h^tt
Xfflueruicansr and "against" their Quislings. J5hould_s^ a^thmg

arthen"the~°ambassador "and the BriUsh and_ Amen^
tk/tSthe7withTheir~'Quisiings, would have to go round

?he-streets of Italy in armoured cars.'

Italians of all classes would close their ranks and unite into
one"sohd block to resist such a policy. Hope of a democratic^r

"newYtaly would be crushed, future co-operation between^

^dthFltalian' masses would be rendered utterly impossible,
arid"the'ItaUans-woud be permeated with the spirit of a new revenge-

ful risorgimento." , .
; Unfortunately, there have been responsible quarters

encouraged such a policy. ^

"itTs^nough to quote a few sentences ^m^edlton^°^
.'•.Nine'teenth'Centoy'and After " (London, November,^ 1942,^ p^age

FThTedTtonai:' aTter having stated Aat Italy ^should be dis^-
•am'ed anld shouirwithdrawfrom the Balkans and that she^should
^n °Trieste,"'Fiume7-Pola and the Greek Islands to Greece,

.continues :— _.......
""'She' (Italy) must abandon Pantellaria, fo^strategica^reasons.

ItalyJhas'al^dy^Aibyssinia;Ae^future^f^by^a
must be above'all determined by the necessities

Mediterranean strategy."

"The Daily Telegraph," of September 3rd, 1943, afterattempting
.to show the'political reaction of the Sicilian population to the Allie

occupation, stated:— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,,^_:.
the widest supporters of these is the Partito d'Az^ione,

whose" Borm "incTude7 'the severance of umon with^Ita^,
Sirillan autonomy'and even some idea of union wi_thmAe_
EmpTre.'Essentially the same programme is subscribed to
Sidlian Liberal Party."
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,^'nllsuTcha.statementexPrcsses the real feeli"g Of the St.
wwas. Italy.is disPutable. ^Perhaps military^v'enstsuantrftle^i.<
te!^^^^r^ues7rece^^^ll3^1^ ^
rpeTTjbk/-or_some"desirc^o;''^^
B.ULthe issu€ is not as sim.Ple as that'"for hi'stoncal; e^S
political factors enter into it. ' ~ --"""—• ^unom;c

No^ responsible Italian statesman, whatever his oolitir
would view such a scheme without misgivings.

oJ?ere7a<s.muihdlscussion in the Italian pl:ess i" America ri.J
1942.and,_1943 about,amemorandum~which'an'' Ita^nCTncaT'

!ent.onbehalf of the BritishGovernment'totheaAmerd^ ^^

prop^-^.eveTai^^'ors^^lISaZeu
^agMeSrndum Gentili 1942)--see~Il"Mondo^^"Mlrc^ lltg

^ItjiHan Anti-Fasci^Historian Salvemini, who-after s^ti.
tA^Lhe did TTOnsider the Alto~Adi^^D^carZr[S
Albania, etc., to be Italian territory— d^red:^

iJlBUI_abouLsicily and Sardinia—it is not even worth whii.
d!scussing it (the P°ssibility''of'de'taching th^m'^om'
n!ustmterPret in Sood faith thewm~of"Ae'io'cai'^pulS'
rlspecutA,anlmake-it resPected-. He~who~'wms'A^adiI,lucna'na:
wh^ hej!^seshlms.df;"one^thln^ho^vewruhse1^^ bTaSl
^•&andTtha:HS tofmd men of honour'who would lconls>enrtoal
m!qulty:_ Ita"an antl^>scisfs must obstinatelyTefuT
^erlton;Jlth^\BntJsh-Americanpolicy^w^
th,e ^mdpleiof-an international'j7ustk~e."'No'one o7tuhemuSru

s^ii^"to Tt"^ p^tws 0;^ ^^s
.if,themost.dlstinguished anti-Fascist can speak with such sttDfl

Tds.tothJ A"leswhom hehas held to be his best friendsTr^;
at would the ferocious Fascist nationalists"feel'Tf"the"UnS

pursued such a policy?

lt^ should be remembered that in these territories there are
^minorities or ^majorities; the people are all Italians and

^-notwithstanding regional differences/which are sometTmes\"er
great—they feel an integral part of the Italian nation7

The territorial settlement will undoubtedly present the Allies wit
lem of reconciling a number of conflicting interests, aqd

only ^ a really free plebiscite in the territories concerned 'can'"offer1
that can be satisfactory to all parties concerned"" ""^':

:_ ^.the fut,ure'. boundaries will be infinitely less impcr.ant ths
in the past but it would be foolish to ofifenddeeply-rooted nations
feeling's and look for frontiers other than those which Italy had

before Fascism. The New Italy should develop a perfect ententc
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';tb Jugoslavia, Greece, Turkey and all other Mediterranean

°u+ntorS-s were ready to do likewise, the New Italy would willingly
"up'certain claims, such as those to the Dodecanese^ Island^

Ifhp should immediately repudiate territorial or other claims based
on prestige, such as those against France for Nice, Savoy and

Besides making friendsnip between the two countries very

t such claims could not bring any economic benefit to the
people. Instead the New Italy "should concentrate.on devising

out all measures necessary for her economic recovery.

"Fo7 instance, she should be ready to internationalize certain

ports provided economic advantages are given her. The

UoMlizanon of Trieste, Fiume, andPola, and other smaller
's'.'~'would certainly provide the best economic and politic

u'on/and would avoid the conflict that otherwise might

arise between Italy, Jugoslavia and other nations claiming the

tion of such towns in their respective territories. ^
Tt'^hould be a fundamental rule of the New Italy that,^ in com^.

'wkh the necessity of solving her economic problems

of banishing the nightmare of her surplus population, all

issues should be of secondary importance.
"The New Italy will be willing to give back territories ^that do no^

'to her, 'to internationalize others, to accept the loss^
Si&alTands'won from her in the war, and to. make other sacrifices

i'nThe'national and international fields—provided she has the chance

to "start on a new path towards that economic, social and politic

secunty and betterment for which the Italian people have striven

in vain during the last half century. ^ ^ .,„..,
'Given this chance, the Italian people would entirely anddefini

discard all intentions of revenge or social, political and ^miUtary

beUigerency towards other nations; they would accept ^ the
Europe and would co-operate as sincere partners in the re.con-

struction of the post-war world. .... „

But that will depend upon the goodwill not only of the
people but, above all, of the victorious nations. Moreover the

goodwill of both would be useless unless a plan of national

international reconstruction is made to work for the benefit of ^ all

peoples. And if they are to succeed, such plans must have objec-

tive, sound and practical foundations. The rebuilding: of the New

Italy and the New Europe must not be based on the dangerous

quicksands of political prestige and national ambition, but on the

solid rock of individual, national and European economic security.

The survival of the New Italy will depend mainly on that.
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Chapter 10

A NEW VATICAN

The Catholic Church and Fascism.

The New Italy and the Vatican City.

Church and State.

A Reformed Catholic Church.

.,:?e.IeELders of.the New Italy wil1 be immedia
wlth__the.most ^erious Pr°blem~of the"leg-aI,"p'olScaynricon^onJ

S!Lof.thecatholic tchurch "dI^^tSUC^^^'3
^°foM' for.it embrace.s"the"fu:tu're ^at^pl'thaltfiesh2'e.m3EFrifi?;hn: Il= r^st^^
rS^SO^'^^s^^^?:,J
^Popefar^ Catholics all over the~worid,"and Roume"he;ennlonl
bejh^ seat of the Italian Government'aTwenTs rfu"thce"K^^
.Both/spects.^/the'"pro"bkmllar:

plrtlof lhe. world>. but'.more especlaily"ta 'the tpeo7le"uofcsltal;v:
whether they are Catholics'or nott7""v L" L1IC pcuple ot Italy;ii

.The.caihoHc.church.Professes to be-and. •" fact, is-universl
^is,lhemost m.ternational in^;t"t"-°""of>anc'ienlt a'ndl'n,bo7eurrt3

I^val.fact..that ;t is inte^"al ^lieslth^I^T^3
^many.T.n!r;es; Its relati°"ship 'wi^"thesaet c^nstriceosnSC3
^e?Ls^rficEbut ente--s^P"^t^l;ouK ^^;^ 3
2eapepoo^erful mfluence"in A"e^^-^ca"&dTol?fcSeb^livoinosu^

,,The_.world ,is Pe°PIed .b7 teachers, missionaries, one
^onks' Ju^s^who^rre~;u?a^n?^heiTa'rr;,:^lofn,?^sr'd porfestS
bSe^ ofric^^'"'I2"jih[of^t(?r^!^%iSa^ °i^
i^o^^°^.priv;le§-es"of ^'mnmcd'^e,1^ Z

^^Fj?]!?^This statement is indeed true." ' """" """"'' Fast: '}0''

.Jh.e.cT^I;c_church believes i.t has.a spec;ai r°le in the adminis
traitlon..of-the._world^not only_;n rel;?ious but-also"in"so^l"an

p:OIltical .sphe:es-. That -this' catholic° Church believe's iThas Th
lshlto-'TTfere in.the affairs of a" nat;ons is shown "by'the "word

prono^unced bj.the Master of Ceremonies at "the'Coronation "of '

n!w-llope"..They are not mere words; they constitute a whole pr
Sramme which, unhappily, has been carried out for the last fifte
centuries.
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The Cardinal Deacon, placing the tiara upon the head of the

^ly-elected Pope says:—
" Receive the tiara with the crowns and know that thou art

" fflther"of kings and princes (which, in modern language, means
;a'ds of governments, prime ministers, presidents, etcj),

of Ae Universe and the vicar on earth of our^ Lord Jesu^s
^ris't to whom belongs honour and glory, world without end.'

One is inclined to dismiss such a declaration as unimportant.

"that is a mistake. The Church is the most conservative insti-

'Tn the world and means what it says. It still believes

STas 'a sacred'right to rule over all thecathorlcs of the world'

of the country in which they live.

'"ThaVthis statement is not mere rhetoric is proved^bytheassertion
Ae'Catholic encyclopffidia, the authority on^all CathoUc matte"'

^nd'dahmng that all Catholics baptized in infancy are legally (in

Canon Law) subjects of the Pope. ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ „ ^
"The Catholic encyclopedia explains that a subject of the Pope :^ i^s

"man, woman or'child who has ever_been validly baptized^

fcfu/rther"claimpeculiar to the Catholic Church is that^no one

^an"eve'r'leave the Church." These claims extend to all who are

" validly " baptized by any Christian Church.
What'7 does^his" mean -m the eyes of the Catholic Church and

therefore of the Vatican and the Pope?
Ttclmean7thalS the"dommion of the'Pope_extends to all pai;ts_of

the\vorld"whe-re there are Catholics.^ All Catholics are the Pope's

subjects and must obey the Canon Law. ^
UI^one"would "interfere with the spiritual sovereignty of the Pope

ove7the"Catholicsof the world if it required only reV^ow d-.c^
^Lelf^mvitus"sprri'tual subjects and kept'aloof from P°Iitical,_soaal

and ethica]~pro'blems affecting the cit.zens of i"tlePendent,co,unt^es;
Bu"t facts"a.;e quite" different." The religious sovereignty ot^ Pop^

^rou^ou^Arccnturies has been systematically ^erte^^nto
>litic&al" power to extend the religious ^dominion °.f,the_church;

Thus"the'non-political religious discipline to which any

Catholic should'submit was immediately converter mto^ a

ilitical instrument in the hands of the Catholic Church
"We"shaH"try 'toi illustrate how the Laws^ of ^the ca1;h^'c,chu.rch'

which should" only apply to the spiritual dominion^ of Catholicism,

actually deal with problems that are in no way religious

As recently as 1918 the Vatican published a new version of its

laws", which all Catholics must in conscience obey. ^ ^ ^

"It'is interestins to learn from these laws ^that no^ Catholic can

Yead"anycrit'iclsm of his re1;gion_or his clergy without ^hepe^
mVss;o^of"a pricst"(C1a«se 13M)'. This is parallel^to the laws^by

which'Fascism and 'Nazism forbid any criticism of their regimes.

I

\1
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We also note from Clause 1325 that a Catholic incurs et<

damnation if he enters into a private discussion of his reiji

with a critic, to say nothing of the terrible crime of listenii
critical lecture.

Canon Law is divided into two sections: public and private.

latter establishes the relationship of Church and individual--

former codifies the rights of the Church in relation to otl

Churches and States. The new private code clearly states that*]

does not abrogate the public law.

These laws are still taught to-day in the papal university of Ro»

To quote a single example, Professor Fr. Marianus de Luca.
lectures printed by the Vatican Press (Instihitiones Juris Ecclesit

tici Publici) argues at great length and repeats several times ths

" the Church has a coercive power even to the extent of the deal

sentence." (Pag-e 1-132.) The argument runs: " Heretics and

apostates may by common law be visited with corporal punia

ment and even death for deserting the faith and may be compelh

to resume it." (Page 270.) This is a claim of the right of tl
sword over at least 50,000,000 people (in Europe alone) who hw

left the faith.
It may be asked: "Why bother about such fantastic claims

when everybody knows that the Catholic Church will never agaii

have the opportunity to exercise them? " (j

Only because the Catholic Church is the one remaining Churchl
which, in the middle of the twentieth century, teaches that rebel

a.ga'mst its authorily or persons who profess to have abandoned

should be very properly condemned to physical punishment and<
even to death. It shows that the Catholic Church to-day still

considers it has a sacred right to exercise power over any Catholici
That it is unable to put this right into effect because of the a;

in which we live does not in any way weaken the claim. Thft

Church uses means suitable to changed circumstances and time»*i

in order to exercise spiritual and moral pressure upon all Catholics,)3
who are bound to obey the laws of the Church and the Pop9

before any other laws, be they moral or political.
Every good Catholic considers the Pope his real ruler, and thiji

enables the latter to interfere in the internal and external affairs

of all countries. Thus the Pope is still a great power in the

domestic and international politics of all the countries of tha

world, and of Italy in particular.

We shall proceed to show how it used this power to support

Fascism and to further its programme of Imperial expansion.

We have seen in Chapter VI the responsibility of the Catholic
Church and the Pope as political and relig-ious powers for the
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^^^•^^r^c:^^^-^S£^?SSS^
tr..'tbolic Church to Fascism. ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ Catholic

|ycTTen°"g^o q"°^^v ^ SlgUl^""d theon^s

sthe views expressed by caruln^s "^''."cause goes under wlt^h

[ 'f,^Su^ "^^ CS^VH
^^—^^,<s"»£'^ sr^S

J^u^ie}:^d5itSA.HS;:rn^^:n^hblshops

S^^SSSs-^I "lS^s:€2.^?|rrwl
^^^^t-';,Jl7'^^^g'S:h^s'pubU^^ ^
On September 12th,^193^ ^e ^^^"fe;;ed-to in Chapter VIj

^^iFzeUung^ a letterjo ^°P^ ^e^u ^ -^ dr^U

SSSE^:rs:^^rr"^
^f§s^ F=-^s?In^'^med_the^ ^t'A;Sa^ubrr,h'to^e^

^:SS£SSSsw^
providence.", ^ _ ^^ ^^ 1938, after having seen^-^^

ThrTamTc'arcrma^"" March^51^rBoYdd;^d 'the'people to vot^c^ii^?^?^It;e slac'red"formu1a "^ Hhle;,;^ ^ declarations of J3pams^

Si2S^S^S:S
statements of itaiu
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part played by the Catholic Church in fostering Fascism in
Italian peninsula whenever and wherever it had the

do so.

Particular encouragement has been given to Italian Fascism
the Vatican chiefly because the seat, the head and the tcrr;~i

of the Catholic Church is situated in the Italian peningula-

fact, in the Italian capital—and, consequently, the policy of

Church has been to ally itself with a political regime that coi

mould the Italian nation into a very obedient instrument of dictati

ship. In this way, the Italian nation had become a power!
weapon in the hands of two dictatorships : the Fascist political

the Catholic religious totalitarianism. Both fought against

same enemies—namely, Socialism, Communism, and all ot

dangerous ideas which were opposed to their doctrines.

Owing- to these facts, the part played by the Catholic Chui

in support of Fascist ideologies has nowhere been more obvious!

systematic and open than in Italy.

The following statements will make this clearer than any leng-tl^

exposition:

" The Fascist Government of Italy is the only exception to tli<
political anarchy of g-overnments, parliaments and schools th<
world over. . . . Mussolini is the man who saw first the present
world chaos. He is now endeavouring to place the heavy Gov-j
ernment machinery on its right track, namely to have it work u
accordance with the moral law of God." (By Cardinal Gasparri,]
State Secretary to Plus XI, at the Eucharist Congress at Sul-j
mona, Italy.

To prove that the Cardinal's support of Fascism was not an

isolated case, we quote a telegram sent by the National Eucharistic

Congress at Termano to the head of Fascism, Mussollni. It was

signed by 57 bishops and 19 archbishops, as quoted in the Osserva-

tore Romano on August 22nd, 1935:

" Catholic Italy thanks Jesus Christ for the renewed greatness
of the Fatherland, made stronger by Mussolini s policy."

Pius XI., in a famous encyclical condemning socialism, went so
far as to hint at the form of Government all Catholics should

eventually choose. He said that " The Corporate State "

(Fascism) should be adopted by all Catholic people.
The Catholic Church's support of Fascisim was recognised by

Mussollni himself, who declared that " Catholicism completes

Fascism." Another pontefix of Fascism, Farinacci, wrote:

" It was the Roman Catholic Church that taught us to despise
and hate democracy; we have read and re-read many times the
encyclical letters of the Roman Pontefix with attention, for in
them we can find inspiration for our Fascist doctrine which is in
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I ^»—?r:m''dt'hcc"b°"cchurcb'" (ses'°"

,^S7l938.)-

I ^iB&^^^bSe^°<^!5;:;s€ls5^s£?^:21
aggrandisement. ^ ^ ^ ^ Catholic Church to bring

I ter;;tohra?lbSnglt°he"procla;med a;m,rf^he^c,athaTcpoSTe ^to'A'e
ltj^ Tnd'lviduak and as man^t;on^ a^SIURome~ To,

l^ilUssiU£^d1o^u^^'^^[w^^ ^so?^ev^M,m^-
^ef^^^^C^yt^^^es^:^am;^
PSOSotf Tropagan^ ex,i^Litantdhetotou"adle^e 'and~destroy all
implant one" single lde^^u ^hl" it's "doctrine^ and^o.

'"to" corrupt any^ other ^s^ .^^ ;;^t"one. Does this

^iH;^^^^^^;^^^^:^^
pnrout"run" parallel to the m^n ^^^'^d'thF^scis^ State were^
"o^nmS7 of ^ca,thflc^h^he ;S ?^v^"Whe7ea^th^
sols^because^bothha^s^ ^^;-;ellgious; spiritual
^£11^ ^^^^S^^^s-w^^ess totau'

Egs"^H;:ISs€^^rSsnTla^^^^^ejo^^e^^^^^^i^s^^sS5^d£=s^^ ^ ^'S
'F'sm,,rsd—»^'<hdic;d'd°ey 'B 'hlch F"c"" fuu°1'

such support are: ^ ^ ..plants a subtle ethical, reUgious^an^,
^"CatWic Church^m^ts^a S^DI1C^U ^"Italians by

^^"^^S^n^s^aS ^pa™C,_
;xpound^ d^tn^s ^ ^sa;,^ble"for t^jncre^
The Gather churchjsjar^;s7r compels ItaUans to
;nlcthTTtaTian P°Pulatron^bZS\o5arolr^o'ther"' factors,,

^u^:^l^n^^^eS"a;r!^-^
^^s_"^w^^d^^^ ^^1^1^irT;^ ts,E^csMr<?"°';dic""ci;°rd-"
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a means of fostering imperial aspirations, is liable to be as

a danger in the future as it has been in the past. These

are more serious and more deep-rooted than most people' beli'i

The one is related to the other, and both are the principal som
from which political and social extremisms have grown.

The natural fecundity of the Italians is increased enon

by the hidden but powerful influence that the Catholic Church"
a religious power exercises in their intimate lives. The m,

that in order to expand and become predominant one must multu

is not a Fascist doctrine. Fascism borrowed it from the Catho]

Church, and in this respect the two signed not a pact but

alliance.

The Italian population has been under the influence of

Catholic Church for fifteen hundred years. Its mentality has

profoundly affected by the ethics and doctrines of Catholicisi
and if to-day a certain percentage of Italians are not churchgf

(see page —) the average citizen cannot easily escape the a]

pervading atmosphere of Catholicism. At heart, he follows ai

fears the precepts of the Church as much as he has ever done.'.,1

Since, in the eyes of the Church, the family is the most sacre(
unit in the world, Catholicism preaches that the chief function.

the sexes is the propagation of the species. Any other ctoctrimJ

or theory concerning men and women and their relationship

utterly wrong and is to be condemned. Therefore, when a yom

couple marry, they should perform their conjugal duties for 01

purpose only—the procreation of children. Apart from this

pose, a sexual act is a mortal sin, condemning the sinner to hell. C(

sequently, any device contrived to prevent the creation of life W
strictly forbidden. Birth-control is mentioned only by the most

daring- Catholics, who are ready to risk eternal damnation in an1

cflfort to test the possibile benefit of controlling the birth of humsiHj
beings.

It is obvious that the consequences of a moral ctoctrine »ndr5

religious pressure of this kind are most far-reaching. Parents, ftlr;
order to fulfil their religious obligations and in "spite of poverty,

misery and unemployment, produce children regularly and; sys*'

tematically.

The power of the Church fn this field is still prodigious; its
moral and relig-ious ethics are still ruthless. Both forms of im-

perialism (Fascism and Catholicism) have tried to imprint these
ideas on the minds of the young and the adult, with a common

aim.

The enforcement of such moral laws upon the Italians is one

of the greatest contributions that the Catholic Church could mate
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|a=sS2-££SS
riF"S,»e.ce._^^»;^^^5S=r=rSi S^"?s

i ^S^t;^tso^^^e^SioS;"l^I^t^v'ks a^

jSljpr-s's.^
Sgp--a-.-s.5S S£^
^ord"mprotest. _ ^__ ratholic Church whole-heartedly

"On A; contrary, ^^°^SU^T^ t°^e^r^
^r^^^S^WS^ h^cT Fascism by re-
dassical Roman ImPenallsm^,L^i^"expansion. . ^_,
Sgaits'spiritual ideals oic^°^x^w'- The Pope m Po^

"S^^^^S^SS.
^c;"totUs \mP"^s^"i^lyucw^u^ wrong- (see
said he felt sure that C^thou^ ^ ^"30th, 1935.)~

'^HSSZ?i^^S^^^iS¥5?^iISS£S|^^. ^s.^^—
^^^^s^ss^^^EE-^i^g^§sSS£

5 s^:o^l^Sn, ^ *e close of^e^t^ejo^
"And"foUowing wordsby^tl^ ^unsT etc.Vt^the expense of ^e

se^^s^^s s^'^ ^prserty of the
Fascist°Government) to
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^byssinian Church; and he awarded the Golden Rose. ^ >..
Papal award to women, to the Queen "of'Ttaly "aTV.
Abyssinia. ' ~ — — —v as umpress

It thus became unmistakeably clear that the Vatican h.^ ^ .1
to the^ control of the Abyssmian"Churchtas"keveZca^had.asp"1
desired the control of that country. "~--"""v as Musa

We have already examined the attitude of the

e^TLmto..the _,war' .(see chapter"6)7"Whenwka^ i^e?fllaly!
t,bepope. himsclf-ahho"gh'^v"s^mu^hIZu;^ a^el^ec|
?s.t,ened^by catholics ^in^i"-the"e"eniy""co^ntrTes"lssawdordns ,al

£li^o^:?pa^dto^c-^!l^=IS:rsd^3

We bless all you who serve the beloved Fatherlanrti p.,-.1
^laly attacking _Greece')'wiA' f^ty\un^we. •r alneriand) pasciq

••Th(L p"!sent^pope> besid6s- bems a 'staunch supporter of J
^st^d^logy-. has' ^lw^s"fou8? P-g^^ 3^ °^
cal^ doctrines such as ^ Socialism:-OAs 'we&h7vevpr^sl^n^nol"3

^as-hewho aPProved .the dissolution of the " CathoUc"JPaTvn> :!3
G:![many'._t_hus ,,stren?theni"g,Hitler's power^ it'~was"he \^ '^
?Lreclly_responsible for the"dissolutionr'of"t'he"Cat"hol^ S'rotvw?3
halyLand lt was he who' as Secretary'of' State, fo7c'ed"thei';

to ^support ag-g-ression in Abyssinia and Spam.'"

.!t_is_not wel1 known' for insta"ce, that it" was he who forbado ^
letter ^ritte^by his predecessor Piu^I, ^oZ lpe^y t^de &}

^xi' at..the approach.of his death' had made'up" hisl
^ldj° take.a veryserious step; he summoned" aU'The ^ali"a
S^^ad,,£m I?ie;:le I^^dv£^e^ J
pub!ishedL.but..which was' ;t was"presumed,"a cvrit'idlsm'co^
^^^at[onr]n1^y ^rI:F^ea'-^ec^"diS ;S!
taLSW ,rhe.appolnted.meetm^ .- The"newly 'efec'tedJPoup? wl^ ;
wanted' in view of the. '"ternatio^l situation, 'Jto"s7ftM !h7pa^
^ntm^already nsin^. kept;Pms"X'Ps1ette,: ^s^^'^^t
F^tu/e,.hlstorian;\wi".perhaps-knowm

?tan,^nS su^sttha.t-if the.ietter hadnot'_been"hos'tile^olcFascivsvm
Pt^ouldn.notoha-ve been.kft secret."\"(Leader'"of^he" Ca°t'hoTk
*p% iDo.n stu/zo^.ln_"La.Le?ione ".of-i'3th"M'arch7l943.1)^"

letter was written shortly before Pius XPs death."'

Jhese words were written by the leader of the "dissolved Italian

.lie Party, trying-jo defend the Papal support of Fascism'.~"in

case of Cardinal Pacelli, however,'he had to admit" "that had
letter "not been hostile to Fascism ft would "not" have1 been
secret."

Even in the ks^t weeks before its fall many of the Pope's moves
seemed to shield Fascism. For instance, his' decision "to1" spend'the

summer of 1943 in Rome instead of moving to Castel Galdolfo,
the ruling Pope usually goes. It was astonishing that the
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oscist papers should talk of the Pope as " having spread a holy
Ka^'eUa over Fascist Rome/' For the Pope's attitude to the raid

Rome was discussed in Chapter 6.
That the vatican was skilfully taking advantage of the misfortune

the Italian people to further its own ends is obvious. certaln
^rcTes in It-aly' and the allied countries were quite clear about it.

I'.Forinstance, the authoritative Daily Telegraph wrote on June

[21S'.< if Italy is invaded no leader will come .forward' but,ther^
ving inside the Vatican which is alone capable ^

the Italian people into a sane Christian regime again. -^

|! :This"c^rtainly does not'encourage the hope that the Vatican

not interfere with the future Italy.
K Moreover, there have been many instances in which the Pope

'been'greeted by shouts of "Long Live the Pope-King," on

^ rare appearances in St. Peters. Although no great ^P°rtance

Should be'given to manifestations of this kind, they ar^e ominous

[CheTone ^members that - Long Live the ^P^pe-King^ w^as ^
[Em'ary'cry'in'the old days ^ot the Papal States^ To-day jrn^d

tuiULlmor'e to-morrow'the New Italy should oppose this^and ^similar

JSns'with "that of Cavour:-AFree Church i"^FreeJta^-
i snr'Cat'holic "Church" as a Universal religious .Inst^utlon^andJ

I'even more, "the Vatican as an independent sovereign State ^
aloof' from the internal and external problems of the Itali
e""Tf 'they do"'not~do so, the New Italy should have the right

{oTeat their Ynterference as if coming from an interested foreign

! °^v?ew of the fact that the Catholic Church as a Universal
In^itut^on andTs a'sove'reign State has its seat in the ver^Capita^l
of"the "Italian" Government," and considering that ^the ItaHan^ a^e

"mostly Cathoiics'and; further, tha^t Catholics exist p^ti^ ^
•^Trt^^^U-it"may-be'asked:_Is^ot the status^ of /he^Ch^rch
and thT Vatican a "special one? And, if so, how ^should the New

Italy ^ the Italian Catholics and the Catholics of foreign countries

•regard the problem?

it is true that the Catholic Church as an international

ilie;ous"&power-and the Vatican as an independent sovereign State

7ressepara'te",Yhe "two merge into one. Both have the same goal

and,' indeed, are Interdependent as the task of both i^ to impose

the-Catholic' doctrines upon the individuals and nations of?e world.
The~Cathonc-Church and the Vatican represent Catholicism m

liffious"and political spheres respectively, andjwth arethe^instru-

meat's "of the head of Catholicism: the Pope. This makes them the
more" dangerous to countries who do not want their interference,
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for lf they ban the Vatican's activities the Church as a

Institution can claim the right of access, thus neutraHsu^
on the activities of the Vatican as a political power

The Vatican is the seat of an essentially religious institnt;,
as the head of the Vatican is also the head of the Church"^"^'.

powerful influence in any country where there.areCathoTirlxe(

when social, economic and ethical systems conflict ~wit'h"^lL

interests, the Church and therefore the Vatican and the

forced to interfere in the internal life of the country~'and'thu"<pt

the political arena. In this sense, the Catholic Church the Va^3
and the Pope have a dual nature and become essenti;
ir.struments in the hands of Catholicism.

Thus dual nature creates confusion and makes it difficult to f
the status of the Church and the Vatican in their dealing u"i<ukcn
States and the Catholics of the world. ——.^ ^.w^

The Catholic Church thus has been able to interfere with the
of individuals and nations in Europe and outside Europe who

been unaware of any pressure from the Vatican as a nnl;(
power. '-~~"

The New Italy should be on her guard and should not allow

Pope, either through his political instrument (the Vatican)

through his relig-ious instrument (the Church),) to exercise'und
interference in the internal affairs of the country. ^

It may be asked: Woufd not the New Italy g-o ag-ainst the v2

principles of liberty and democracy if she denied the Catho
Church as a religious power and the Vatican as its political coi
terpart the right to take part in the affairs of a country which"

composed almost entirely of Catholics? And would not the N(

Italy g-o against the will of the people by so doing?

The mere fact that a country is Catholic does not qualify
Church or the Vatican to interfere in its internal affairs.

although the Catholic population mig-ht wish the Pope to
interested in other than religious problems, this does not apply

any way to the whole Italian nation for the simple reason tha

contrary to general belief, the population is not one hundred

cent. Catholic. The Italian historian Salvermini made this poll
clear when he wrote: —

Anyone who intends to deal with Italian realities and
with his own wishful dreams knows that if it is true that
Italians are almost all baptized in the Catholic Church, it i» al
true that among- them no more than one-fifth are mUit
Catholics, three-fifths are indifferent and the remaining f?Tth
militantly anti-clerical. In a pastoral letter of February, 1^*(
Cardinal Lavitrano, Archbishop of Palermo, stated that''68
cent. of the Italians do not hear mass ori religious holidays
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at12 per cent. of the Italian men receive communion

"'/'"(The"New York Times, February 7th, 1940.)

^ surely Vemoves the foundation from the argument of those

Tdvocate the close interference of the Church in the affairs

"on religious or political grounds, giving the specious excuse

KT'a~"Cath^hc population would automatically welcome

"Thfeeileenrceemams the question of the rights of Catholics who^arc

"UaUans"to- interest themselves in the activities of the ^ Vatican

^dYhFcatholic" Church in their dealings with Italy and Italian

ca^thT point, it should be made clear immediately that although
,t£IAe'sri7hTof"CatholksTn any part of the world to be ^er^ed
^Si^matterrand'm"the' treatment of Catholics ^^taly^
^Tho'are"no't~ftaUans have no right to interfere ^ith^the

^J'^^o[^y:eve^if^proble^a^ <^a ^
Siloaust"n^ure7 "These'are the direct' concern °^^he_lt^n
Geol^numenTaund'of Italian Catholics liv"lg,w;thi^a,so,verelgn i,n^-
^eTes"atruw^chlahaT A°e" right "to°foAid interference f^m

£nzuecn'3 oTtoeign'^ountries';"irr^pective of ^erter ^n^such
SS ^mpacth8izle^th"the' probkm7 "of the^aHa^Catholu^^
cltTzoenLskyeInrcoImpa^iston ="A 'French~democrat^hould^e_in^ested

in Ae"def'eat- or victory of democracy in America or Great^Bnt^n,

butTowever interested', he has ^ right whajever to^ntervene^asj
^mc^French'citizen, in the poUt.cal^ff^rfA^^o^^
^hTsamTapplies'to'Cath'oIics. Catholtcs in America Great^ta^
andc an7ot'hetr"countr~y7'although fully entitledto be '"^s^d ^
^ future ^'Catholicism in I<taly, have no right to "^"v^"1
^ ^e"rnaraflrairs"of"that country in^order to support the Itol^n
Catholics'." Such interference would infringe the sovereignty

rehn<3£ence in religious or political matters by the catholics ^
the"rlest"of"the"world would be equivalent to, say, interference ^

FtaHans' in'the'treatment of negroes inAmenca or^m the
co'n'ditions'exTstin'gm'certain industrial districts of England From

a'TeeaFpoint of view, the Italians have nothing to do mt1
matt;ers,t'whichare the internal affairs^of America and^Britain._

The problems arising Irom the relationship between Church ar

State" (without confusing the term Chnrch with the sovere^n

Catholic" Church .embodied in the sovereign State of the VaUcan
City)"must""be, therefore, the mternal affairs. OT the New_.Italy_

nlv Italian Catholics will have the right to take^an active par^m
fos'termg"the interests of Catholicism m the New Italy^

Italians°oiust be free to decide the relationship they consi

between Church and State—just as Poles, Irishmen or Frenchmen
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will have the right to decide the same question in theii
countries- ' ~ '""* ICSPectn

It should be understood, therefore, that whatever atti.

New Italy may take up in its relations with the Church"Ttua<L
nc)t serve any foreign Catholic individual or country asVn

tomtervene in the political affairs of a sovereign Italy.

But, whereas the relations between Church ami State'will hp t
concern of Italians only, the problems arising from the reTa't;,'

between the Vatican and the "Italian Government wilTaffecT
Catholics of the world. The Pope is the head of an 'int'p'rn^L

organization—the Catholic Church—with its seat in the ch
Vatican. All Catholics have the right to see that" their'''

remains independent. If the New Italy should hamper the ^
pendence or the sovereignty of the Vatican, thus endane-erTr
independence of the Catholic Church which is a uni versa! 'ins^

tionwith which Catholics of the whole world are connected.'"the

all Catholics, irrespective of nationality, would have the ript
intervene.

In this particular field, however, the Italians may find it ne

sary to adopt a policy of caution and to guard ag-ainst giving-'am

excuse to " interested powers " for asserting that Italy is"enda°n£

ing a Sovereign State (namely, the Vatican) and an'Internati^r
organization (namely, the Catholic Church).

The New Italy should remember the experience of the Spanis

war- It was the claim that the Catholic Church was being perse^l
cyted that made Catholics all over the world supporF, "first,!
Franco's rebellion, and, secondly, the intervention of Mussoiini and':

Hitler in the internal affairs of that country. The power of the

Pope and representatives of the Vatican was so strong that even
the President of a Protestant country (the United States) was

indirectly compelled to favour the policy of so-called non-interven..

tion and to ask Congress 'to forbid the sale of weapons to the

Spanish Republic, while the Dictators were sending- armies to the
rebels.

When tackling- the international relationship between the Italian

Government and the Vatican (as an independent Sovereign State)
therefore, the New Italy should certainly avoid stirring up a hornet's
nest of international politics.

But that should not prevent the New Italy from tackling the

problem with determination, if also with caution and restraint. For

the problem of neutralising the eflFect of any interference in her

afiTairs by the Church and by the Vatican is as urgent as that of

destroying- all vestiges of Fascism and of the Monarchy.
If the New Italy is to abolish all vestig-e of the two most obviously

anti-democratic powers, Fascism and the Monarchy, it also must
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the political activities of the Vatican and the Church. It
' make" iV quite clear that it will tolerate no interference from

^"direction in 'the rebuilding of the political, social and economic

of Italy, and that the Vatican (as a political power)

;^ain' from "using the Catholic Church'(as a'religious Power)j^a
Weapon with which to intervene in the internal affairs of any ^tate.

"For the New Italy will have as much right to resent the inter^

of the Vatican in her internal affairs as to resent any

foreign power trying to impose its form of Government upon

Italian people.
"One of the first and most important tasks with which the

will be confronted will be that of examining and revising^

Sonship'that "existed between the Catholic Church ^ ^gw^
r," the Vatican as a political power and Fascist Italy.^ It wa^

more than a relationship; it was an alliance which atjne

;icmle'wa"sofficiaTly accepted by both and ratified wkh much publicity

"This brings us to the Concordat signed by ^ Fascism^ and^ Ae

CaA'olic" Church. It has two aspects which, although d'f^ct-JI;e
^seTy "interwoven. "In fact, it deals with the Problem,°,f_theje^
SVbetween'the "Italian Government and the CathoU^Om^h
a's'Tn'mternatYonal and independent power and the ^ problem^ of^t

Ualian "State vis-a-vis the Church as a purely religious institution.

"We shall deal, first, with the status of the Vatican City

vis-a-vis'the New'Italy,'for this affects the Church as a sovereign

independent State. ..... _ ....

'Ttrshould be the concern of the New Italy to clarify the position

as soon as possible. ^ . , ,.
""It" would1'be a mistake for the New Italy, when tackling ^

problemTto change"the"present position^ of^ thePOP^J^Om^^
^"i'929'the PopTexerclsed " de'facto " almost complete ju^sdK>
ttion "over "that" small area which is known to-day as the Vatican

citv. - In 1929 Fascism recognized the Pope as the owner ot tnac^

ar^a; officlaUy and legally he became an independent Sover^igT^
his'o'wn"independent"State. Within and outside Italy ,^ the bishop^

priests," and nuns ceased their lamentations about the imprisonment

of the Pope. _ ... , _ ..

The New Italy will be confronted by the choice between

thePope"as owner and Sovereign of those 100 acres, ^and expeljm^
him "bv'force. The New Italy would do well to think careful

before'upsetting the'present arrangement, for^it cannot affcmTto

ignore the opinion of'such countries as the^ United States,

Britam,"France" and Poland, and Spain. What_advant^e would

resuTt"from-choosing the second alternative?^ " Politics, is ^the art

of doing what is possible, not of dreaming of one's desires.'
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nTheNew Italy should .ad°Pt the so-called Conciliation
1929 so far as it gives the Vatican City the status"of"anl:n
dent and international State, and should then"~proceedatn«'^tepal

'i-lateral treaty of gooa neighbourliness with the"v7t;r
independent State. ~ " "~ '""' "'" y'l"can a*

J.n.thisw;Ly' the statusofthe Vaticain_ City as a sovereign
would not be imperilled; the Italian Catholics," th'e"Ccaghnn,r

foreign countries, the Catholic Church and the' Po'oe v^n",'i"i1^.

no excuse whatsoever to point to the New Italy as'a

in^ the international rules of decency and good"behaviourul

As far^ as the New Italy is concerned, The Vatican'Ci't
be^as independent as if it'were situated'thousands "of mil'
What more could the Vatican City ask from'The New"I'tclaw^

such complete sovereignty? What more could the" Newv It^ 'r
to a State situated in its very Capital?

But m return the Vatican City "should not forget that the NeJ

will be a sovereign independent State also and will have*
n^ht to resent any interference from foreign States"; mcludi^

City.

Will the^ Vatican City (a foreign political power) relinquish it
:TU_al.Jnterference with the.affairs of Italy? Or will it, beca^Tof !^

wkh the Catholic Church,' continue to - mteTferT ^
the life of its Italian neig-hbour?

Z'hisJl.rea.lIy.a cluest:onof the relationship between Church and3
^ate.w.ithin Itaty> rather than the relationship between'Itafy'and

Vatican. We shall proceed to examine this q uest'ion" further" '

Whether Catholics and non-Catholics like it or not, there is no
doubt that the Church is a State within a State.

.That is..Parl;CUIar'y so of the Catholic Church, and cf the

Church in Italy. To prove this it is enough to'remembet
certain sad aspects of Italian life in pre-Fascist days.

T,_that. ti.T.e> ther.e .were two P0wel"s in the Italian peninsula.}

the Party holdling- political power and the Church. The Government

or the Party^in power pressed election through the prefects and vic&-
prefects of the King-dom, and used all the functionaries and institu-
tions of the State to corrupt the electors; the Vatican tried to

influence the Catholic electorate through its Bishops, Archbishops,

Curates, etc., and through all those fervent civil servants who were

devoted more to the Church than to their country. fhe~candid-

ates to Parliament, Provincial Councils, etc., had no chance of
being- elected without the tacit approval of the Curia; thecanditt-

ates who called themselves pnvileg-ed were those who had recom-

mendations from the Vatican or from bishops. It was an ill-kept
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secret that the whole campaign was directed from within the walls

of the Vatican.
This machinery of control was not smashed but, on the contrary,

,,,as'rendered more effective by Fascism. If, at the downfall of the

regime, this machinery should be left in the hands of the vatican^
the latter will use it to tight socialism and any othel',Pro§:res'>ivei^ea^

ivhi'h the New Italy might sponsor. Hence it will be the task of

the New Italy to deprive the Vatican of such weapons.
It must be remembered that the new democratic Italy will have

to'live side by side with the religious and political dictator^hiP on
which Fascism and Nazism moulded their regimes. The catholic

Church isa " theocracy "; the Vatican is an " autocracy" In

other'words, Catholicism as a religious power and the Vatican as a

lYtical power form a religious and political dictatorship.
Both play an active role in politics—the internal aflFairs of

various countries and their foreign policies. Statements such^as^
"Papal diplomacy is political only in the purest sense^ of

term* "t"The'I"notion of politics has'been pro?ressively

during the last four centuries.'; (The Vatican State, page 4U.)

are not" only false, but purposely deceptive.
'WhHe the New Italy should be most careful in its relationship

with the Vatican as an international power—not only because of

Ae'mherent sacred right of any sovereign State but, ^ above ^ aU,

in order to avoid international complications—in th^e problem of
'relationship be'tween the State and the Church the New Italy should

feel at liberty to make all reforms that may be necessary

of foreign Catholic disapproval.
'For'the problem of the'State vis-a-vis the Church i^s essentiaHy

a purelv"'in'ternal"afTair of the New Italv. In this field._the._Ne^

Italy should have only one desire, namely, complete separation

the State from the Church.
' In" accordance with this principle, therefore, the New Italy

should "declare invalid from the first word to the last that part

the Concordat of 1929 dealing with the internal affairs of Ttaly^
'It "should repudiate all those clauses.of the treaty which created

in Italian territory institutions incompatible with the interests of a

New Italy.
It should abolish the extra territorial rights that the Papacy

enjoys on Italian soil outside the Vatican (a notable example being

the Villa of Costergardsefo).
We quote the leading Italian historian, Salvemini, who has very

definite views on this subject:—
" A Concordat between the Vatican and a lay government, no

matte'r "what the contents may be, implies always ^that^throu

a""bi-'iateral-treaty, it is recognized that the Pope has the ri^
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to intervene in the relations between the government in nnB.*.:.

and its citizens of the Catholic faith. 1'he citizens of £^^'
faith acquire by it the legal privilege of being
the Pope in their relations with other citizens, "and'they" be^oi
legally bound to obey not only the lay government of the cr>,,nrne''
but the Pope too. The other citizens are excluded from h;^
privilege and this duty. If a democracy abolishes the eauai'itv"^ '
rights and duties among citizens by legally admitting tlm'a^a^-
of them has the duty to obey foreign authority and the orivil
to be represented and protected by a foreign authority, then it is
no longer a democracy. The Italian Catholics may obey th^
orders of the Pope if thev wish, in the same way that themern-
bers of the Third International carry out the orders of the Co'mi'n^
tern. This is their business. But the communists could not
claim the right TO be legally represented and prolected by Stalin'
in Italy in consequence of a Concordat between Stalin and the
Italian government. In the same way the Italian Catholics "do
not have the right to claim that the relations between church and
state in Italy be regulated by a Concordat. The Italian Catho^
lies will be free to uphold their opinions in a system of free
competition which the democratic constitution will establish for
them as for all citizens, but they cannot claim the ri^ht to place
the Pope between themselves and the rest of the Italian popu-
lation.

There never was a Concordat in Belgium even when the
Catholics were in power. There is no Concordat in Great
Britain. There is no Concordat in the United States. There is
no Concordat in France. In Italy Catholic candidates partici-
pated in the elections of in04, 1909, 1913, and never asked that
the relations between Church and State be regulated by a
Concordat."

The New Italy, however, should not oppose the Concordat as an

act of enmity ag-ainst the Church. The very principles of liberty

imply that the Catholics should be free to organize themselves,

have their own institutions, etc. But those clauses Tsy which the

Church g-ained special privileg-es, property, etc., should be abo-

lished and the New Italy should treat relig-ious associations on the

same basis as its association with commercial, industrial and bank-

in^ corporations, labour unions, sports unions. Whilst granting- no

special privileges to anyone, it should refrain from any relig-ious

persecution, any acts of material violence or moral pressure. Rcll-

gious bodies should be left to organize themselves in whichever

manner they consider best in a system of free competition, with
no special protection or privilege.

The New Italy should in fact renounce every interference in the

affairs of the Church. Bishops should be required no long-er to

swear aHeg-iance to the State; they and other leaders of the Church

should be appointed without any governmental consultation.
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The problem of Church property will be one of the first for the

to solve.
Tn addition "to the contributions of the faithful, the Church has

three sources of income:—

Government appropriations, ^ ^ ^ ,
^) Tnte7est"on'golv^nment bonds in the names of bishoprics and

canonships,

Parish property. ......
^heG'o^mS appropriation should be abolished immed^te^

Catholics'who believe that'the Church needs money are the people

should contribute to it. .... .. .,.._ :.

of bishoprics, etc, should be ^subject to taxation _m

exact'l^'the same way as that of private individuals or organ.za-

Religious orders have received great privileges from the Fascist ^

Government. They should be subject to the same laws as

to private associations.

There is a part of the Fascist legislation on the question o^ rnar^
"which" should" be repealed wFthout hesitation. ^ It is the

w^ch 'transferred from the civil courts to the Church the_powe^to

Z^ ^iages: ^CaAoUcs' who desire t°,have^h^^sacram^
de'dared invalid by the Church may^do sc, but^a^ia^a^^^
^tclma^ellva^b7 the^ate should be ^ subject t°Jhejur;^dic^n^f
^ 'Cents'aof "the St'ate'and It should be impossible for the Church

toTdheNeewI^ly should grant or not grant divorce independent^

of lancy lC^hoUc'pressure;and ^ should^ &iv\ non,-caS°!i,c%^
ooppaonrLn^r^'d^o7cT^Cathoncs;s^ould;no^be^
Zw"a7of thinklng'upon non-Catholics. Only r^ecentty abo^ja^s
tchoenldeZyedobIylItlh:u^o^uSeeIbe^use^s^^^^
a^udi'vo^e7see"The Vatican City, Dr. ;. Heenan-_Pa&e_34^^
"The'NewIta'ly should cancel aU provisions which make crkicism <

thel'Ctarhco1<ic*re^on"a~pcnal'offence,and all^those decrees by which

ex'-pncsts are automatically excluded from ciyil^er^ce^
7s'fa7as 'education is concerned, the New Italy ^should oppose^y

claim rf the Catholic Church that it has the right to enforce^Catho

^Tachi^on AeTtalians. Such claims were made je^^ljjn^a
leTt^ritt^by the Pope himself to his Secretary ^of^State, ^di^l
Gats'par"ri( May 30th, 1940) andpublishecHn ^Os^ato^ ^^
I7tTffirmedTn full" the'preposterous papal daims^a^Ca^s

"there'fore practically all Italians) having been bapt_izedjn ^fan^
'we'rue 1'egaUy' (In' Canon Law) the ^^(xts: l^s^d ^}Z
^Za^tab^edthat" the " Church ^absolutely s^n^
^t:AeulSta't"e7and"musradmit the legal and jurldical consequences (in
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Propa.
Canon Law) of that principle—especially in the matter of
ganda." Other religions have no right in Italy and are 01

milted " to exist for tactical reasons. Criticism of religion w^

not be tolerated. In a dispute about what is " a matter of
science," the Pope decides that " the Church alone has

authority," and that therefore "in a Catholic State liberty of

science and of discussion must be understood and carried out ii

accordance with Catholic teaching and law " (which suppresses irtn

Any discussion of religion, wrtten or oral, which might easily '•

astray the good faith of the less enlightened," must be punished

by law on the terms of the Concordat. As regards schools, the
letter states: " The full and perfect right to educate does not beloi

to the State but to the Church, and the State cannot impede or

restrict it in the exercise and fulfilment of its right or confine it to

the subsidized teaching of religious truth." In short, special reli-

gious lessons by a paid priest are not enough. The clergy must
control the school and the youth of the nation.

That is what the Catholic Church tried to achieve at several times

during the Fascist Regime. Although it did not completely suc-

ceed and although in this particular field of the education of youth
the Catholic Church and Fascism (in other fields close allies) quar-

relied more than once because each wanted complete control of the

future g-eneration, the Catholic Church did go a long- way towards

reaching its goal. Fascism, in fact, granted the Church numerous

privileges in the field of education. All such privileges should be
abolished. For instance, before Fascism any institutions could set

up a school, but only State Schools had the right to issue g-radua-
tion certificates of legal value. Fascism changed all that, and the

New Italy should see that all private schools—including Catholic

Schools, Colleges and the Catholic University of Milan—lose the

privilege by which their examinations and graduation certificates

are put on par with those of the State schools.

Compulsory teaching- of Catholicism (and by this is not meant the
Christian religion) in secondary schools should be abolished. As
far as elementary schools are concerned the Catholic relig-ion should

not be taug-ht, although the parents of the children should have

the right to use the school rooms (outside the regular teaching

hours) to give Catholic instruction at their own expense.

This practice was in vogue in the democratic Italy of pre-Fascist

days and it seems fair that it should be adopted once more, for it

would be a gross contravention of the very principles of democratic

liberty for a political or a religious group to compel other groups

not sharing the same political or religious ideas to submit to an

obligatory teaching of which they do not approve.
Measures directed against the monopoly held by the Fascist

gegime and the Catholic Church in the field of direct education,
however, could not be completely effective without similar measures
beiog taken against the indirect form of mass education which the

Church carried out in Fascist Italy.
By indirect education is meant that method of influencing the

masses—especially the young—by forcing certain ideas into their

minds and by indirectly compelling them to accept as a matter of

course certain features in the life of the nation and giving them a

religious brand which precludes all thought of other forms of reli-

gion. This would not be a healthy practice for a democratic

country, and should be discontinued.
In this field, the Catholic Church received great privileges from

Fascism, and these should be withdrawn.
Among them was the hanging of Catholic symbols or other devo-

tional objects in public halls, tribunals, prefectures and other civic

buildings.
Another habit which was encouraged by Fascism was that of

State Officials taking part in religious processions and ceremonies

in their official capacity. In the New Italy they should have to
obtain the consent of the State for participating in such ceremonies,

unless, of course, they wish to do so as private individuals.

The fact that only Catholic prayer books were distributed to the

armed forces should be remedied.
The sad feature of thousands of children being taught to say

special prayers before meals for the salvation of a Regime should

be abolished. This was practised during almost 15 years of Fascist

rule. In schools, in camps and in Fascist Youth Institutions child-

ren had to say grace before each meal, especially the very young

ones. We quote a typical grace of this Catholic/Fascist propa-

g^anda—written, approved and encouraged by the Church.

" Duce, I thank you for what you give me to make me grow
healthy and strong.' 0 Lord^ God, protect the Duce so that he
may be long preserved for Fascist Italy." (See New York

Times, 20/1/1938.)
Catholic or other religious Press should have no special privileges

from the State but should be subject to all restrictions applied to the
general press. Moreover, the State should see that no religious
denomination should have the monopoly of the religious press—as

was the case under Fascism, when any religious sheet that was

not Catholic was ruthlessly suppressed. Protestants, Jews or any
other sect should have the same rights and opportunities and this

should apply also to agnostic, atheist, or any other organizations

and publications.
In "the New Italy the religious, intellectual, social and cultural

fields should not become the monopoly of any Church, Sect, or
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Religious or anti-Religious organization. All should be tro
equally by an impartial State whose motto should be -u
and religious freedom for all. ~'~~ ~" ""•C"CCIW

In the particular field of religion, the New Italy should see

Catholicism be held no longer as the privileged religion o-f"th(T
for the New Italy should have no official "religion" -- " "'" "Lalc'.

_ For its^ part, what should the Vatican do to recover
of the Italians?' ""~~ "" '""""" "" '•" l^uvcr uie trust

It should abstain from interfering in the political life of the nation.

either by sponsoring semi-_Fascist regimes or by condemning 'sod"all

ist or similar doctrines^ If the New Italy considers it nece'ssary'To

seParate Ghurch and State and to withdraw all the privileges'"that
Catholicism has enjoyed under Fascism, the Vatican 'shouicTrc

all such actions as purely internal affairs of the Italian State.

The Vatican should see that all the prelates who compromised

themselves with Fascism should disappear from public life, and not

be allowed to interfere, througR poiitical or religious channels, in

the life of the Italian nation. - Nor should the Vatican attempt to

protect the responsible prominent Fascists or suggest or sponsor
government contrary to the will of the people.

This is as far as the internal affairs of Italy are concerned.

What about the Vatican as an international religious and poli-
tical power?

Many progressive Catholic elements practically all over the world

(including the U.S.A France, Germany, Holland, Poland and Italy
herself) since the outbreak of the first world war have put forward

ideas and suggestions for a spiritual and hierarchial reform of the
Catholic Church with a view to bringing- it up to date with .the

new spiritual, social, ethical, political and economic trends of

modern society. 'Some of the more daring-, especially -in the U.S.A.,

have sug-g-ested, for instance, that the hierarchy'of the Catholic

Church—in order to avoid the accusation that a universal institu-

tion like the Catholic Church has become the monopoly of individudls
belong-ing to a particular Catholic country—should choose its repre-

sentatives more widely from other Catholic nations and thus make.
the pillar of the Church really universal.

In addition to these actively progressive elements, the anonymous

Catholic masses have now and again shown their uneasiness at the

apparent inability of the Catholic Church to adapt itself to the
modern world. This uneasiness of the Catholics, and the interests

~t. manynon-Catholics have shown in the influence exercised by the
Catholic Church in world affairs, can be summed up in the single

question: What is wrong with the Catholic Church?
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The answer can be given briefly. The Catholic Church should

cease to be one of the most reactionary institutions of the world;

it, should forget the " spirit " of the Canon Law; it should discard

its belief in spiritual imperialism; it should cease to intrigue with the

nations of the world in order to further its spintual hold; it should

de-Romanize and de-Italianize itself. The unwritten law that one-

quarter of the Pillar of the Church—that is to say Cardinals—must

be Italians should be abolished. The Idea that the successive chain

of Popes must be Italian should be also suppressed. Once this has

been accomplished, the Catholic Church will be less Roman, less

Italian, less Fascist and more true to its purpose of universality.

Both the Catholic Church and the New Italy would be gainers.

Will the Catholic Church adapt itself to the new world and the
new Italy despite its history, or will it follow the old path?

That remains to be seen; but one thing is certain, namely, that

this time Italy must not allow any reactionary political power under

the camouflag-e of relig-ion to interfere with her^ future.
Our last quotation is from the prominent anti-Fascist leader, G.

Salvemlni, who wrote in " The New Republic," U.S.A.^, 1943:—
" No greater mistake could be made than that of expecting

that a new edition of Fascism may be shoved down the throats
of Italians thanks to the Pope's moral influence and not through
force of "arms. By associating himself with any attempt at

-• rescuing the Fascist "Regime in Haly at the moment of ks down-
fail, Pius XII will become the first victim of this policy."
The CatholTc^ Church and the Vatican should take heed of this

warning- and modify their policy accordingly—at least as far as

Italy is concerned.

CONCLUSION

Neither the New Italy nor the victorious nations will be able to

solve their respective problems except by international co-operation.

For Italy particularly such co-operation will be absolutely neces-

sary for he/very existence, and the Italians would be committing
the' greatest mistake if they tried to solve certain vital problems

on their own. The economic one in particular is an international

problem which requires an international solution.
The New Italy," as well as every other nation of Europe must

abandon the idea that each country is a separate entity which has

to-solve its social, industrial, colonial and other problems regardless

of the interests of its neighhours. Both victors and vanquished
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• must examine their problems no longer from a national but
an international standpoint.

International co-operation, to be efficient and permanent,

!°_m?. sort of, international Authority. What shape"and 'wh^

machinery such Authority should adopt and how it should funp'H'r
is not the task of this book to examine.

But if, notwithstanding- many serious discrepancies and conflictim
interests, the Allies have been able to work tog-ether to reach'thl

co:^lm?" goa.1 °.f winnins'the war> surely such co-operation (which
will also include the co-operation of the vanquished nations) will

not prove impossible for the task of assuring- the peace.

someInternational Authority, on the lines of a modified League

of Nations—or, better still, some kind of partial European Federa-

tion—should be sought, with a view to, first, the complete Federa-

tion of Europe and then, the Federation of the World. Only such

an International Authority would enable the European nations to plan

and solve their various national and collective problems on a con-
tinemal scale.

The European^ Authority should first devote its attention to working

out an economic plan for the whole Continent. Any national

interests, be they financial, colonial, etc., should be subject to it.

This would mean that there would be no longer German, Dutch

and French problems, but German, Dutch and French aspects of
European problems.

Such plans should be devised in order to guarantee the minimum

standard of decent life to the individuals of each nation, irrespective
of the country in which they happen to live. For it should be

remembered that POVERTY, be it individual or national, is no

long-er a private afFair but a threat to the safety of all nations. Mass

poverty in one State has g^rave repercussions in others. To prevent
such a state of affairs, adequate economic control must be in the

hands of a European—or, better still—a World Authority.

In the case of Italy, the problems confronting her would fall
under such a scheme and would be solved internationally. The

problems of the New Italy should be the concern of all the nations

of the continent desiring-'peace, and international co-operation will
guarantee their solution.

The task of such a Continental Authority, in close co-operation

with the Governments of the various countries, should be not only

to strive for the economic and political security of the various

nations, but, above all, to strive for a better standard of living-
at least of all the citizens of Europe. For the elimination of

economic distress, fear and recurrent crises—be they in the life
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of the individuals or of nations—is the best preventative against

political extremisms and wars.
Each nation—victor or vanquished—should provide its citizens

with .a minimum security. A generous insurance system and a

statutory minimum wage should protect the populations of the

European nations. That will necessitate the scrapping of many

existent economic and social institutions. In the case of Italy,, for

instance, the fact that almost two-thirds of farming- land belonged

to only a quarter of a million proprietors while the remaining one-

third was divided among- nearly 6 million peasants, should be

radically changed.
The European Authority should create:—
A European Bank to prevent post-war inflation, to regulate

exchange rates between national currencies and to prepare for an

eventual common currency.

A European Trade Relations Board entrusted with <he task of

fighting restrictions of all kinds and of securing an increasing

circulation of g-oods within the States comprising Europe, and their

communal colonial possessions.
A European Labour Board to support any National Government

in preventing- unemployment by distribution of Labour, synChroni-

zation of production and raising the standard of living- to the highest

possible level. Unification of labour legislation and provisions tor

a European Scheme of Socal Security.
A European Agricultural Board for ensuring a decent standard

of living- for primary producers working on the land, whether in

Europe or in colonial possessions—peasants, farmers, smallholders,

agricultural labourers, etc.

A European Planning Authority to- direct the pooling of the

colonial possessions ; the pooling- of raw materials for reconstruction

purposes; economic development of Europe; economic expansion in

accordance with a common plan.

A European Colonial and Emigration Board for ensuring- a

rational settlement of the surplus population of the various over-

crowded European countries to overseas or colonial lands.
In addition to the above, the Continental Authority should

possess sufficient power to control all key industries (e.g. chemical

and war industries), means of transport, communications, etc., of

the whole European continent.
It should create a Central Authority charged with the direction

of foreign policy and political and economic problems when dealing-

with non-European powers.

The European Authority, League or Federation should control

the various national armies, navies and air forces—if their elimina-

tion is found to be impossible in the immediate post-war world.
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Its primary aim should be the creation of an international.

sized but efficient Army, whose sole purpose would be the mai
tenance of a common European Defence system.

The sacrifices of sovereignty which such a plan would inevit

demand should be given equally by all the partner-nations in"

European community. Co-operation between the British Cornm

wealth, America, Soviet Russia and Europe, in the field

economic reconstruction would facilitate the accomplishment of
gig-antic tasks of the post-war world.

No exclusiveness should be permitted in the great work for the
reintegration of Europe.

A kind of International High Court should be created to which
all differences between nations could be referred.

Second to the economic problem, that of education will be the

most important. All European nations, therefore, should

the general principle that Education should not be the privilege of
the few but that it should be free to all citizens of Europe, irrespec-

live of nationality, race, creed or financial means. The European
Authority should have the power to enforce at least a minimum

standard of education in all European States. There should be set

a minimum number of years of compulsory education and the

school leaving- age should be raised to at least sixteen in all coun-

tries. Higher education should be made accessible to all citizens.

All text-books dealing- with political subjects such as history,

g-eog-raphy, economics, sociology, etc., would have to be authorized

by a European Board of Education. All history books in particular

should be broug-ht into conformity so that the various nations will

not teach the same national and internal events with contradictory
interpretations.

Students of each country should be sent periodically to other
countries of Europe.

European hig-her schools and Universities should be created.
European scholarships should be provided by the European
Authorities.

It may be argued that the foregoing- is not a plan for Italy but a

plan for the whole of Europe. It cannot be otherwise for, as
mentioned before, the problems confronting Italy are not Italian

problems but the Italian part of European problems.

The g-oodwill of the nations of Europe and the world will be

responsible for the survival of the New Italy.

After this war, the Italian people will certainly do their best to

become good members of the European family of nations, but their
fundamental difficulties should be clearly and unmistakably under-

stood and solved in the light of reality and justice. :

For such understanding to be possible, we must all—first, as

citizens of our individual countries, secondly, as citizens of Europe,

and, thirdly, as citizens of the world—turn our backs on old con-

ceptions, accept reality and boldly grasp new ideas and new
methods. In other words, we must abandon the notion that each

nation is a separate entity and that it can create artificial political,

social and geographical barriers within which it can solve its

industrial, social and colonial problems regardless of the interests

of its neighbours. It is this egoistic desire to live in a vacuum

that has been the cause of innumerable evils and consequent wars.

The coming peace should not be fashioned on the old pattern,

mentality and policy of power-politics. To treat the vanquished

nations—and particularly the Italian people—in a fashion com-

pletely out-of-date with the realities of this century would be to

ask for unending hate and political extremism. The Allies would

turn forty-six million people, who could have been their friends if

treated with magnanimity and understanding, into the victims of

anarchism or a virulent new Fascism. In the long run, the van-

quished peoples would rebel, and the victorious nations would have

to keep armed. What kind of a peace would be that which gives no

hope of co-operation, friendship and prosperity to the European

continent or to the world? An armed peace in the end means an

armed war.

It was because the last peace was fashioned with the spirit of

short-sig-hted power-politics, of mere nationalistic greed, of open

and searet imperialism, that the dictatorships of Europe were born.

Will the same mistake be repeated?

Although superficlally the second world war displays the Same

characteristics as the first, those who win it should remember that

a^heart it is an ideological war, caused by economic and ethical

necessities.

Behind the clashing of arms, the recrudescence of nationalism,

the struggle of the contending nations driven into war by conflicting

economhTand ethical ideologies, proclaimins the aim of _ achieving

a better society, there remains a unity of feeling among the peoples

of the planet which no national or fratricidal war is able to destroy.

This"unity is born out of the universal desire for peace, for

security, for internationalism, for economic and social justice for

all the men of the world.

Although this universal identity of aim of the peoples of the
world hal not been strong- enough to prevent the outbreak of the
second"workTwar, it has" remained still powerful and deep-rooted

beneath national slogans of hatred.

The people of Italy want peace; the people of Great Britain
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want peace; all the peoples of Europe and all the peoples of d»c
world have one main goal: PEACE.

Notwithstanding this universal wish, there have been recurrent

wars and the spectre of future wars still hovers about the world.

The peoples have paid, are paying and will have to pay for them
in suffering, blood and lives.

It is time that the peoples of Italy, Great Britain, Europe,

America, and all the other countries of the world should ensure

future peace by fighting no long-er against each other but against

unjust and obsolete political systems which run riot in the world

and have been mainly responsible for the tragedies of mankind.

The traditional friendship that has existed in the past between

the British and Italian peoples should be not only resumed but

strengthened. The British once helped the Italian people to gain

their political freedom; now they may help them to gain their

economic independence. Such help should be extended to all people

less fortunate in the possession of the world's riches; it should be

transformed into a close co-operation knitting together all the peoples

of Europe and the rest of the earth into one great pacific family
of nations.

Despite all the tragedies of this war, the Italian people are still

the friends of the British, French, American and Russian people;

Government, Regimes, ideologies and wars come and go, but the

people remain.

And it is the friendships and the souls of the people of each
nation that the peoples of other nations should seek, so that they

may know the truth about each other—a truth which should be

above all politics and conflicting- economic, social and national

interests. Only by acting in accordance with such truth can the

peoples of Europe and the rest of the world prevent an overwiss
inevitable third world war.

Economic, ethical and religious causes have created Fascism,
which has spread from Italy all over the world. Once these causes

have been removed, the Italians will contribute fully to the progress

of Europe and of mankind, as their ancient and recent past has

shown they can do.

This book has been written in the hope of giving the British
and other allied people a better understanding of the fundamental
realities of the life of the Italian people. Realities are often
unpleasant, especially when they conflict with our own ideas and

interests, but is it not better to know the real truth and, by solving

great problems, remove the causes of war, than to continue living
under illusions and false ideas which play into the hands of econo-

mic, political and religious reactionary powers and lead the world
to new slaughter?
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an unpreiudiced knowledge of the problems affecting each

n^on,~'the~vtictorious and vanquished, peoples in the days to come

will have .a better hope of permanent peace. ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
"roTain"tms"knowledge,'they must discard all their rabid nation^

a1ism,°all false ideological conceptions and °"twornecon^
^ii^arlsystems7'"'T°hey~must think clearly and^plan^iDteU^n^
SSS1 oFmud'dling along;" they must work^to ration^ ^ea^o^
rr^^onarschemes';othey must replace economic, reUgious^nd^soc
l^a^vBl'bcvl'^o-ope'ration,' "nationalism by internationalism,^

^^yim^ria^FbyauZersaUsm:'and'class; racial and natio.al

cgoism by love of mankind.






